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INVESTIGATION OF THE BUREAU OF INTERNAL
REVENUE

FRIDAY, JANUARY 23, 1925

UNITED STATES SENATE,
SELECT COMMITTEE '10 INVESTIGATE THE

BUREAU OF INTERNAL REVENUE.

Washington, D. (.
The committee met at 10.30 o'clock a. m., pursuant to adjourn-

ment of yesterday.
Present: Senators Couzens (presiding), Ernst, and King.
Present also: Mr. L. C. Manson, of counsel for the committee. and

Mr. Edward T. Wright. investigating engineer for the committee.
Present on behalf of the Bureau of Internal Revenue: Mr. C. R.

Nash, assistant to the Commissioner of Internal Revenue: Mr. Nel-
son T. Hattson, Solicitor Internal Revenue Bureau; Mr. James M.
Williamson. attorney, office of Soiicitor Bureau of Internal Revenue;
Mr. S. M. Breenridge, head engineering division, Bureau of Internal
Revenue; and Mr. John A. Grimes, chief metals valuation section.

The CHAIRMAN. You may proceed, Mr. Manson, when you are
ready.

Mr. MANSON. I will submit now to the representatives of the
bureau some exhibits that I wish to introduce this morning.

The matter to be considered this morning deals with the valuation
of copper mines.

The first valuation of copper mines was made late in the year
1919. These valuations were necessarily hurriedly made. The
statement appears in a memorandum of a deputy commissioner to
the commissioner that less than one day be applied to the valuation
of each mine in making the first valuations. These valuations were
recognized as being purely provisional, and were so marked. They
were made in this manner in order that the Government might
collect some taxes from the copper mining companies in 1917.

The 'CHAIRMAN. As I understand it, that valuation was never
intended to be final; is that the idea?

Mr. MANsoN. That is the idea exactly.
The CHAIRMAN. Then, why was there such haste in collecting

some of the taxes if the valuation was not intended to be final?
Mr. MANSOx. The Government was at war at that time and they

wanted to get in some money, I presume.
The CHAIRMAN. Well, te Government was not at war in 1919.
Mr. MANSON. Oh, I beg your pardon. That is true. I assume

they wanted to get in the money. That is the only thing I see in
the explanation as I see it in the record.
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Some' time in 1921 Mr. Grimes, the chief of the metals valuation
section of the engineering division, made some revaluations for the
purpose of determining the accuracy of the provisional valuations.
These revaluations by him at that time showed the original valua-
tions to be grossly excessive, and practically all of the copper-mine
property has since been revalued.

The extent to which the provisional valuations, the first valua-
tions, were excessive is best shown by a comparison of the totals of
the provisional valuations and of the revised valuations.

For depletion purposes the original valuations as of March 1,
1913, were $1,750,024,787. The revised valuations were $530,217.S93.
The difference between the original valuations and the revised valua-
tions as of March 1, 1913, was $1,219,806,894. 'The per cent of
original to revised is 330 per cent. As of January 1, 1919. the
original valuations were $1,456,327,002. The revised valuations were
$323,707,404. The difference was $1,132,619,598. The per cent of
original to revised is 449.9.

The CAIRMAN. In other words, the higher the valuation the less
the tax?

Mr. MANSON. The higher the valuation the less the tax.
I will come to an analysis of that point in just a few minutes.

The figures I have just read apply to the mines whose valuations
have been revised. They do not cover all copper mines. The figures
that I have just read are a comparison of the original and revised
valuations of only those mines whose valuations have been revised.

The CHAIRMAN. What percentage did this represent of the whole
copper industry, do you know

Mr. MANSON. Can you answer that, Mr. Wright?
Mr. WRIGHT. There were 71 copper companies and 47 were re-

vised. The rest of them did not need revision.
The CHAIRMAN. I understand from that answer, then, that they

have revised all of those that are intended to be revised?
Mr. MANSoN. Our Exhibit A, which I will offer to be attached to

the record, shows each of the companies, the valuation for invested
capital purposes, according to the original valuation, the revised
valuation, and the difference as of date of acquisition, and the same
information as of January 1, 1919.
SIt also shows the value for .purposes of depletion as of March 1,

1913, as originally valued and according to the revised valuation
and.the difference; the value as of January 1. 1919, according to the
original valuation, the revised valuation, and the difference.

In Exhibits B-1 to B-5 we present an analysis of the provisional
appraisals and of the revised appraisals, shown in parallel columns,
for five companies-the Chino Copper Co., the Miami Copper Co..
the Utah Copper Co., the Inspiration Consolidated Copper Co.. and
the Wolverine Copper Mining Co.

The CHAIRMAN. Was there any particular reason for selecting
those five companies?

Mr. MANSON. I just asked Mr. Wright to select four or five com-
panies to il l ustrate the methods used, to illustrate the particulars in
which the revised valuations differed from the provisional valuations,

Sand to illustrate the effect upon the tax.
The CIHAIRMAN. In other words, you just picked five companies at

random?
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Mr. MANSON. Yes; I asked Mr. Wright to just pick five companies"
at random to illustrate the difference between these two valuations
and the effect upon the tax..

Exhibit B-1 shows that in the case of the Chino Copper Co. the
value of ores only as of March 1, 1913, under the original valuation,
was $96,274,000 and under the revised valuation it was $16,498,099.

The depletion unit per pound under the provisional valuation was
3.15 cents plus. Under the revised valuation the depletion unit per
pound was 0.8 of 1 cent plus.

The CHAIRMAN. That means in the ground?
Mr. MANSON. In the ground.
The net income of the Chino Copper Co. under the provisional

valuation in 1917 was $8,291,611.71, and under the revised valuation
it would be $10,259,771.52.

The income tax, that is, exclusive of excess profits tax, under the
provisional valuation, would be $393,812.06, and under the revised
valuation it would be $457,249.48.

The excess profits tax for 1917 under the original valuation would
be $1,560,239.59, and under the revised valuation it would be $2,-
471109.04.

The total tax, under the original valuation would be $1,954,051.65.
Under the revised valuation it would be $2,928,358.52, the difference
being about one million dollars in tax.

The CHAIRMAN. In some cases you refer to the "original valua-
tion" and at other times you say "provisional valuation."

Mr. MANSON. I mean the same thing by both of them.
The CHAIRMAN. You mean the same thing?
Mr. MANSON. Yes; the total of the 1918 tax, under the provisional

valuation, is $1,028,570.75. Under the revised valuation, it is $2,-
102,778.25. There is a difference there of about $1,075,000 for 1918.

The 1919 tax under the original valuation would be $6,667.02 and
under the revised valuation $140,617.03.

The CHAIRMAN. Is there anything in the record to show what the
taxpayer's books show as their profits during those years? I was
wondering whether their trial balances or statements filed with the
bureau stated what their profits were, and what the relation of those
profits was to the figures that you have just read?

Mr. MANSON. I do not know as to that. I have not investigated
that.

Mr. NASH. Mr. Chairman, a part of every corporation income tax
return contains a schedule that provides for a reconciliation of the
income return with the books of the taxpayer, and every return must
be reconciled with the books of the taxpayer. Any difference be-
tween the figures on the return and the figures on the taxpayer's
book shows up in this reconciliation statement.

The CHAIRMAN. But this is not a reconciliation statement.
Mr. MANSON. 0o.
The CHAIRMAN. And I was wondering whether, when you fixed

the tax on the provisional valuation, you had before you the claimed
profit of the taxpayer. I still think it would be interesting for the
committee to know what that relation was.

Mr. MANSON. I will supply the committee with any information
I can in connection with each of these companies.
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The CHaRxAw. All right.
Mr. WmGHT. Mr. Chairman, if I recall aright, the commissioner

was furnished with a tabulation that showed the relation between
these taxes and the profits. Mr. Grimes told me, however, it was
not altogether reliable, and I did not use it as an exhibit. I have a
copy of it, though. That was the best information that was gotten
up at the time that this was under consideration by the commis-
sioner. It could be put into the record, if you so desire.

The CHAIRMAN. You may bring it down at one of our future
hearings.

Mr. MANSON. In the case of the Miami Copper Co., the March 1,
1913, value of ore only under the provisional valuation is $25,287,721.
Under the revised valuation is it $11,518,058.

The depletion per pound, under the provisional valuation, is 3.29
cents plus. The depletion per pound, under the revised valuation,
is 1.77 cents plus.

The total tax for 1917, under the provisional valuation, is
$2,268,919.53, and under the revised valuation it is $3,762,583.20, a
difference of about $1,500,000.

The 1919 valuation under the provisional valuation is $2,437,975.42
and under the revised valuation it is' $3,843,225.32, a difference of
about $1,4,0,000.

The 1919 tax under the provisional valuation is $168,356 and under
the revised valuation it is $655,220.91, a difference of nearly
$500,000.

The CHAIRMAN. In that connection I understand it is not the plan
of the bureau, or at least it was not the plan of the bureau, to go
back and reassess the 1917 and 1918 taxes?

Mr. MANSON. That is exactly the point upon which I bring this
whole matter before the committee. The provisional valuation was
ordered to apply to 1919 and the subsequent years' taxes.

Mr. HARTSON. Excuse me for interrupting, Mr. Manson.
Mr. MANsoN. Yes.
Mr. HARTSON. I think you inadvertently made a mistake. there.

The provisional valuations were not to apply for 1919 and subse-
quent years, were they?

Mr. MANSON. Oh, I beg your pardon. The revaluations were
ordered to be made to apply to 1919 and subsequent years' taxes.

The CHAIRMAN. And not to apply to 1917 and 1918 ?
Mr. MANsoN. And not to apply to 1917 and 1918.
The CuAIIMAN. Therefore these figures which you are calling off

would be actual losses to the Government because the bureau did
not include the years 1917 and 1918?

Mr. MANSON. That is it, exactly; and that is the reason I am call-
ing it to the committee's attention at this tune, before I went into a
history of this matter, to show that they are more important as
applied to 1917 end 1918 than as applied to any subsequent year.

The CHAIRMAN. Why are they more important in 1917 and 1918
than they are in 1919 and subsequent years?

Mr. MaNsoN. Because of the large incomes for those years.
The CHAIRMAN. You mean the percentage was higher in those

years than in subsequent years?
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Mr. MANSON. Yes; the large incomes and the high price of copper.
The price of copper was something over 25 cents-between 25 and 26
cents-the price fixed by the Government.

The CHAIRMA.N. And under this plan, in the years in which the
companies were most able to pay, they were relieved from paying?

Mr. MANSON. Absolutely.
I do not know whether the committee desires me to go ahead and

read these comparative figures for these five companies. They are
contained in these exhibits.

Senator ERNST. Are you going to file the exhibits?
Mr. MANSON. I am going to fie these exhibits.
Senator ERxST. Then, we will have them in exhibit form.
Mr. MANSOx. And we will save time.
The CHAIRMAN. Have you summarized the figures for those 47

companies for the years 1917 and 1918?
IMr. MANSON. I have not done it, and our engineers hIve not done

it, but we accept the statement contained in the memon;irdum of the
bureau that it will make a difference of approximately $60,000,000.

The CHAIRMA.N. In other words, if they adopted this new valua-
tion principle for the years 1917 and 1918 it would bring to the Gov-
ernment $60,000,000 more fro these 47 taxpayers?

Mr. MANSON. $60,0,000,000.
I wish to call the committee's attention at this time to the fact that

the new valuation is not made uon any different principle that the
old valuation. The same valuation method is used in both instances.
The new valuation was made with care, it was made by engineers
Sho gathered the necessary data, and the difference between the new
valuation and the old valuation is not one of method. It is not the
adoption of a new principle, but it is merely correcting the errors
that were contained in the old valuation. I will now go into that.

Senator KINO. Have they collected any taxes and closed the
accounts upon any of the old assessments?

Mr. MANsox, That is an important subject to be discussed here,
and I will take that up witii the Senator's permission.

Mr. Wnimor. Mr. Chairman, at this time I would like to say
that that $60,000,000, since I wrote my report, I understand includes
also the silver tax for 1917 and 1918; so it may be a little large.
The silver valuations do not amount to anything like what the
figures on the copper do, and I had to strike that investigation
out of this report, and will handle it in a later one. But the $60.-
000,000 includes the silver and the copper.

The CHAIRMAN. Will you bring the report to the committee at
some later date showing the aggregate difference in these 47 com-
panies?

Mr. WRIGHT. Yes, sir.
Mr. MANsoN. Mr. Wright, our engineer, who investigated this

subject, has made a very exhaustive and comprehensive report on
the whole situation, which is at the same time brief, considering
the size of the subject. I will offer that as our Exhibit C.

The inaccuracy of these original valuations, and the loss of tax
which resulted from these valuations was called to the attention of
the commissioner on January 7, 1922, by a communication which
was prepared by Mr. Grimes, then assistant chief of the metals

92919-25-PT 10--2
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valuation section. This memorandum was forwarded by a deputy
commissioner, but the memorandum, which I will offer as our
Exhibit D, Nwas prepared by Mr. Grimes.

The ClHAIIAN. Do I understand that it was not until after 1922
that these revaluations were begun

Mr. MANsON.. The revaluations were not ordered until December
11, 1922. I will show the committee that Mr. Grimes had done con-
siderable work prior to January 7, 1922, for the purpose of gathering
the material with which to show the extent to which the original
valuations were erroneous, and that on January 7, 1922, as is shown
by our Exhibit D, the whole situation was laid before the commis-
sioner. Then an opinion was requested from the solicitor as .to
whether this property could be revalued. It seemed that the com-
panies questioned the right of the G(overnment to make a revalu-
ation. 'Ihe solicitor held that they could he revalued. Again, in
June or July-I have the memorandum here-Mr. Grimes goes into
the subject in greater detail than it is gone into in his memorandum
of January 7th, and it was not until December 11th that any
action was taken by the commissioner.

I would call the committee's attention to the fact that there is no
statute of limitations preventing the revaluation, but there is a
statute preventing an additional assessment, and that statute, as of
1917, would begin to run at about the first of March, 1923.

Senator KiNo. Did we not extend that in some of our acts?
Mr. MANsox. I do not think that statute has been extended.
Mr. HAUrTSON. In this way, Senator, that in cases where the tax-

payer files a waiver of the commissioner's right to assess, then the
statute is extended. That also extends the time within which the
taxpayer can claim a refund.

Senator Kinc.. But waivers have not been secured in these cases?
Mr. MAssOx. I have gone into that also. I will show to what

extent thev have been secured, and what waivers have been securMd.
As I have just stated, the statute, as to 1917 taxes, would run on

about the 1st of March, 1923.
This situation was called to the attention of the commissioner

on January 7. 1922. There were still 15 months at that time within
,which revaluations could be made as of the 1917 taxes. No action
was taken untill the 11th of December, 1922, when there was only
a period of less than four months within which the revaluations
could be made which would apply to the 1917 taxes, unless there
were waivers on file.

As to the 1918 taxes, the statute would apply one year later, in
March, 1924.

The ('rxA zl. . Were these valuations completed from Decem-
ber 11, 1922. before the statute of limitations ran on the 1917 taxes?

Mr. MANSON, . Oh. no; that would be an impossible task; they are
just being completed now.

I have a schedule here showing when each valuation was com-
pleted, and whether or not waivers are on file. which I shall offer;
but it is very clear, from the length of time it has taken since the
valuations were authorized, that they.could have been completed
in time to have affected the 1917 taxes, had there not been this delay
of 11 months after the situation was called to the commissioner's
attention before any action was taken to authorize the revaluation.
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Senator ERNST. Who was it that called his attention to that?
Mr. MANSON. The assistant chief of the Metals Valuation Section.
The CHlAIMAN. Mr. Grimes?
Mr. MANSON. Mr. Grimes.
The CHAIRMAN. He testified before the committee the other day,

did lie not ?
Mr. MANSON. Yes; he was a witness before the committee the

other day.
The CHAIRMAN. Just how long did these revaluations take? I am

quite sure that it must hav been within the 15 months, in view
of the statement of counsel, because it has been over 2 years since
they were first ordered.

iMr. MANSOc . Well. there was another halt in the proceedings
later, which I will come to.

The CI,\r MAx. If it took two years, or anywhere near that time,
then the revaluations could not have been made from the time Mr.
(rimes drew the commissioner's attention to it in 1922 up until the
time of the running of the statute of limitations.

Mr. MANsoN. Many of them could, '.'enator. I do not know that
they could all have been completed, but the length of time that it
would have taken to make these valuations is set forth in detail,
and 1 will come to that in a minute. -I think I can get this matter
more clearly in the minds of the committee if I can present it in
this way.

I offer this first memorandum of Mr. Grimes as Exhibit D.
As I have stated, after this situation was called to the attention

of the commissioner and an opinion of the solicitor was requested
as to whether or not the revaluation could be made, on April 13,
1922. the solicitor rendered an opinion upon the subject, and inas-
much as the whole matter turned very largely upon this question of
law I am going to read the solicitor's opinion. It is not long. It is
entitled:

In re aicsslment where deductions are tentatively allowed pending a deter-
miitioni of the exact amount deductible

Deputy Commnissioner BATso :

The (opinion of this office has been requested uponK) the question as to whether
or not the limitation contained in section 250 (d) of the revenue act of 1921
uipoli the time when ass;essllments can lle made applies to cases where depletion
deductions are tentatively allowed pending a valuation of the correct amount
deductible.

Section 250 of the revenue act of 1921 provides in part as follows:
"(di T'lhe almioun t of income, exces profits, or war-profits taxes due under

1uny return Ita(lde under this act for the taxable year 1921 * * * shall be
determined and assessed by the commissioner within four years after the
return was tiled. and the amount of any such taxes due * * * under prior
income. excess proits. or war-profits tax acts * * * shall be determined
and as-essed within live years after tlie return was liled * * *: Proridcd
further, That in cases coming within the scope of paragraph (9) of subdi-
vision (a) of section 214. or of paragraph (8) of subdivision (a) of section
234. or in cases of final settlement of losses and other deductions tentatively
allowed by the commissioner petllnding a determination of tile exact amount
deductible, the amount of tax or deficiency in tax due may be determined,
assessed and collected 'at any time: but prior to tlie assessment thereof the
taxpayer shall be notified and given a period of not less than 30 days in which
to file an appeal and be heard, as hereinafter provided in this subdivision."
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The proviso above quoted restricts the effect of the general provisions fixing
the time when assessments must he made and excepts from the operation of
the general provisions those cases where deductions are tentatively allowed
Ipeding a determination of the exact amount deductible. in section 214 (a
(10) and section 234 (a) (9) of the revenue act of 1921. and the corresponding
4tsecttlion ind subdivisions of the revenue act of 1918 individuals and corpora-

tiins in computing their net income are allowed a reasonable deduction for the
depletion of oil and gas wells, mines, other natural deposits. and timber. The
;amount of the deduction in such cases is necessarily dependent upon the valua-
tion as of the basic date of the mineral or timber properties which are being
depleted. In order to determine the reasonableness of the deduction d(ita must
be furnished to or secured by the bureau to substantiate the valuations which
tire the basis of the deductions. This necessarily takes time. Where the de-
dim tlios are tentatively allowed pending a valuation of the properties and a
determination of the exact amount deductible the cases fall squarely within
the provisions of the proviso, and the aanlount of tax due may be determined
ail :sisessed at any time.

It is suggested, however, that tle valuation of the mineral properties and
the ltdtermllinationl of the exact amoluntt ledluctibl le Ite asertui4ite as Soon as
practicable, so that the amount of the tax may ie assessed within the time
tixed by lie general provisions of section 250 (d) of the revemwe :wt oft' 1 .21.

Th. letter submitted with your memorandum of inquiry. which tihe unit
prolpoes to send to taxpayers operating properties subject to deplietin. has
bte:i considered. The letter will serve a very useful purpose in that it will
lntify the t;ixpayer of the tentative allowance of 1hN deplletion deductions a11d
will f'irim :a valuable record of the hreaua ill ease aly question subtseqluently
arises as to the time within which the assessment of the taxes due should have
been lmade.

(.'A!a. A. M.1A'IS. Solijrifor.

Senator KItrx. In your opinion, does lih announce the correct prin-
cile of law

Mr. MANSOx. I believe so: yes, sir.
Senator Ki o. Covering these cases e
Mr. MAN.sox. Yes, sir; it is my opinion that the solicitor's opinion

was absolutely sound.
On July 25, 1922. following this opinion of the solicitor. Mr.

(Grimes prepared another niemoranduln to the commissioner. in
whichi the whole subject is gone into in great detail and in which lie

points out the errors in the original valuations.
Readling from page 5 of this memorandumi, Ar. Grilmes says:

T'Ih law itself is specific with respect to the revision of pro' isimii!! depleticon
<dedt((tlonsll allowed and the assessmllent of t:lddition;ll tx, ltree f'ro l lny stnitute
of limitations. Such is the opinion of the soliitor.

Tie regulations all agree that the March 1. 191:, value sought is tlie cassh
value :at which the property would lie transferred from a willing seller to a
willing buyer.

'Tile regulations all recognize that the values determined by ipplraisal shlid
lie checked by all other available evidence of value before being accepted by
the co mmissioner.

The provisional valuations, made chiefly by L. C. Graton. conform to but few
of the requirements of the regulations. They are redundant with errors in the
:,lnhods of calculation of value, even assuming the basic factors aml prinllpcles
of valuation to be correct. They frequently determine values several hundred
per cent greater than the values which are indicated by any one of tlhe com-
parative methods specified in the regulations. They were never checked by such
comparative methods, or if the appraisal values were compared with tile values
indicated by other methods no weight was attached to tile values determined
by the other methods. The large majority of the big copper companies have

,reported one value for depletion and a small fraction of that value for capital
stock purposes. In certain cases the taxpayer's own computation of value was
discarded and a much higher value substituted. In other cases the taxpayer
repeatedly claimed one value in excise tax returns and early income tax returns,
and for later years was allowed to substitute a much greater value, in direct
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violation of the regulations. In still other cases valuations were made u11n,1
data and assumptions in direct conflict with the published annual reports bf
the taxpayers. Seldom, if ever, had the annual reports even been read by L. '.
Graton before provisional values for depletion were allowed.

The memorandum to the commissioner, dated January 7, 1922, embodies the
suggestions of the metals valuation section for the correction of the pro\ islomt
values for depletion and invested capital, and gives comparisons of the pro-
visional and recommended values with value determined by methods other than
appraisal. It Is clearly shown that the changes recommended will still leave'
the values determined by appraisal at equal or higher levels than the values
deteriiinled by any comparative method.

CROSS ERRORS IN VALUATION

Exclusive of judgment, there are plain mathematical errors in the majority
of the computations of provisional values, principally as follows:

(1) Increasing the recoverable metal content per ton without increased cost
per ton, adding 50 to 100 per cent to estimated operating profit per ton. If costs
are computed per pound of copper, the added recovery may or may not be in
favor of the taxpayer.

(2) Using a production cost per pound of copper attained in past operations
mining a high-grade ore and using the same cost per pound as the expecte'
future cost with much lower grade ore, adding 25 to 90 per cent to the estimated
operating profit per ton.

(3) Assuming that the grade of ore would remain constant when a long
period of operations had shown that the assay value of the ore was constantly
decreasing and might be expected to do so in the future. It is difficult to esti-
mate the percentage amount of this error, but It is great.

(4) Assuming large additions to plant capacity with decreased production
costs attending increased capacity, and then assuming an average rate of pro-
duction and an average price for the entire life of the mine. This does not
increase estimated operating profit, but it does increase present worth of that
profit erroneously, in one case, at least 100 per cent.

(5) 3Making no provision for plant rephcement when the useful life of the
plant is less tihan lthe life of the mine.

(;) Accepting erroneous estimates of tihe taxpayer without check or ('i:r-
rection.

(7 Aliowing depletion deductions for o'e of such low value that it \war
profitable only in war times, and was not included in the valuation. Thu hi
one instance a ton of low-profit ore is excluded to each two tons of high-profit
ore incluiled in the computation of value. The ore excluded must he removed
to permit mining of tile commercial ore, and if the price of copper is such tlmt
it (c;an he profitably treated, ihe ore is shipped to tile mill Instead of to the tduliim
perhials ia profit of 2.5 cents per ton is made and depletion of 50 cents tier te l
allowed for this ore. Treating this ore has an indirect effect upon the v'lut.
of the commercial ore. In that it reduces the plant capacity available fto: t he
commercial ore and reduces the present value of that ore.

These are gross errors in valuation. They are in addition to any 'errn n
of judgment t which appear to have been made in the determination ,f ct'liicr
prices, and. ill the case of non-operating mines, of the interest rate used ini a
reduction of olferating profit to present worth. Any errors in estinmuntm)
operation profit appears as even greater errors in the value of depletion. a
the present value of the operating profit is divided into a fixed plant \value
and a vari:ible value for depletion which reflects the full extent of the err' r.
The Inclusion of one error in valuation is had enough, but when several orrr-.'v
appear In the same valuation, each error magnifies the result of the precedling
errors. Thus. if three errors of 50) per cent each have been made. the total
error is: 15i x '150% x 150% = 337.5% total error.

As every debatable point was decided in favor of the taxpayer at the i me
the provisional valuations were made, and as there may Le many of ti:lse
points ill a single valuation, it is not surprising that the provisional vaIll:,-
tions are frequently several hundred per centum in excess of any comparative
value. Sucth a result should have been expected.

Mr. Graton submitted his first valuation for approval of the commission t
late in November, 1919. and made 50 or more valuations between thelo Ilan
December :31, 1919. He was urged to do so by the commissioner. It was
impossible to collect and assimilate the data necessary for accurate valuation
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In such a br!ef time. That Mr. Oraton knew this. Is a matter of officall
record, as each of the provisional valuations is called "Provisional." dnn, it
in stated in the opening paragraph that: "This cas has been hurriedly
examined." The only subsequent review of the provisional valuation permit-
ted by the bureau was at the request of the taxpayer.

I offer this memorandum as Exhibit E.
Senator ERNST. Do you want the entire exhibit to go into the

record ?
Mr. MANRON. No; I do not want any of it to go into the record.
Senator ERNST. Just what you read

" Mr. MANSON. Just what I have read; yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Was there not some complaint made to the bureau

before Mr. Grimes wrote that report on the valuation and the high
price that was given to copper? "

Mr. MANSON. Yes: the lead companies protested the valuation
that had been placed on their properties, and cited in connection
with that protest the high price that had been allowed to the copper
properties, in comparison to the prices that had been allowed to
them.

The CHAIRMAN. Was that before Mr. Grimes wrote that report
that you read, or afterwards?

Mr. MANRON. I think it was before either of these reports was
written. Is not that right, Mr. Wright ?

Mr. WRIGHT. Yes, sir it was before the January 7 letter. In
July, 1921, the lead people made their protest.

Mr. MANSON. In July, 1921?
Mr. WRImnT. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. So that there were other means of knowing this

condition before January 22, even?
Mr. MANSON. That protest was received from the lead people and

was turned down by the commissioner, upon the ground that the
fact that they had made an error in copper would not justify making
a similar error in the case of lead.

The CHAIRMAN. It might have suggested, however, to the com-
missioner to look into the error on copper, might it not?

Mr. MANsoX. That might have been what caused this investiga-
tion to be made, because it is very clear that considerable investi-
gation had been made by Mr; Grimes prior to writing the January
7 memorandum, because that memorandum goes into the subject
quite exhaustively and presents considerable data showing errors
in the provisional valuations, and that work could not have been
done in a few minutes. Considerable work had been done on this
subject by the metals valuation section before the memorandum of
January 7, 1922, as is shown by the contents of that memorandum.

Senator KING. If this does not interrupt the continuity of your
presentation, and if you intend to refer to it later, do not take the
time to do so now. Does the memorandum presented by Mr. Grimes
present, in your view, the correct view with respect to the matter
of assessment?

Mr. MANSON. Oh yes: he makes a very exhaustive presentation
of the subject, both suggestions as to proper methods of valuation
and a vast amount of data, a large part of which is reduced to
graphic charts which show the errors as to price. For instance, he
shows that the basis for estimating the price of copper as of March
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1, 1913, was entirely wrong, and he shows that the discount factors
were wrong, in addition to showing the purely mathematical errors
to which he calls attention in that portion of this report which I
have just read. That portion of this report which I have just read
involves no question of judgment at all. That is just straight math-
ematics. In addition to pointing out these mathematical errors
which have resulted in increasing the valuation by two or three
hundred per cent-

The ChAIRMAN. Did Mr. Graton make these mathematical errors,
or were they made by an auditor?

Mr. MANSON. Oh, no; those were made in the valuations.
The CHAIRMAN. Is this Mr. Graton who is criticized still in the

employ of the bureau?
Mr. MANSON. No: the last record there appears to be of him is

an affidavit made by him on behalf of the Anaconda Copper Co.
in connection with their appeal. He left the bureau immediately
after making these valuations, I believe.

Mr. HARTSON. Mr. Chairman, for the committee's information it
should be stated that Mr. Graton is an engineer engaged in educa-
tional work at Harvard University. He is connected with Harvard
University and left the employ of the bureau to go back to Harvard,
as I understand it, and he is still there.

The CHAIRMAN. God help the students then.
Mr. HIATSON. He is not engaged in private employment as an

engineer.
Mr. MAsoN. On December 11, 1922, the commissioner acted by

an order which I have marked " Exhibit H," and which I will read
into the record:

IDCEMruKs II. 1!)22.
Memorandum for Deputy ('olommssioner Batson

(Attention Mr. Fny, head National Iesourcos Divii<tln.)
Reference is made to the lmemtorandulml prerd by Mr. Grimles to the co)m-

missioner, dated January 7. to Mr. Fay's memorandum to you, dated February
7, to your memorandum to Mr. Fay, dated February 10. and to the various
memoranda regarding the tax liability of copper companies for 1917 and
subsequent years.

Full consideration has been given to the question and it is concluded that
for 1919 and subsequent years the valuation of the e bodies of coplpr mines
should he revised. The price of approximately 15 cents a pound, recommended
by the natural resources division, and the 10 (per cent Interest rate, are ap-
proved for the purpose of discounting t tthe present worth. The Income Tax
Unit is authorized and instructed immediately to proceed to the revaluation
of the copper and silver mining companies for the purpose of determining
their tax liability for 1919 and subsequent years in accordance with the recom-
mendations heretofore made by it.

D. W. BLAIR,
Commissioner of Internal Re rcntc.

Approved:
A. W. MELLo.N,

Secretary of the Treasury.

The CHAIRMAN. . That was after the opinion of the solicitor?
Mr. MANsoN. Yes: the opinion of the solicitor was in April.
The CHA IRM AN. In understood that following that there was

another opinion requested, was there not?
Mr. MANsoN. Yes: I will corn' to that in just a second.
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Work was immediately commenced in the Metals Valuation Sec-
tion. and proceeded until Novenber 28, 1924, when the files disclose
the following memorandum:

ENGINFIRRNo D)IVIRION.

INCOME TAX UNIT.
November .s, 1924.

Memorandum to Solicitor of Internal Revenue:
In re: Chile Copper Co., Anaconda Copper Co., and c ,pper revaluations in
general.

Reference Is made to the accompanying formal appeal filed by the above-
tuined companies three paper bound volumes) in the matter of copper re-
valuation, special reference being made to memorandum of the Secretary of
the Treasury dated December 1., 1922. [Copy attached. I

That is the order ordering these, revaluations.
There are indications that the bureau's position, as outlined in th? above-

mentioned memorandum, and actions already taken thereunder are open to
strong contest by taxpayers.

The questions of the right of the Secretary of the Treasury to reopen valua-
tions wade by his predecessor in office and to make such revaluations retro-
nctive to Jamnury 1. 1919, appear never to have been examined nnd forilnlly
decided by a proper legal authority.

In view of the fact that taxpayers whose values and taxes have been
changed under the above-mentioned memorandum are voicing almost unani-
mous objection thereto, it is requested that a written opinion be given on the
right to reopen valuations, and that this opinion be submitted before further
time, labor, and money are expended on a matter which promises protracted
controversy and litigation for the bureau.

J. G. BarIGHT, Dcputy ('omminioner.

The CHAIRMAN. What is the date of that?
Mr. MANSON. That is dated November 28, 1924.
The CHAIRMAN. That was nearly two years after the revaluations

had been ordered?
Mr. MANSON. Nearly two years after they had been ordered.
Senator KING. And after that opinion that was given by-
Mr. MANsoN. By the same authority, although a different indi-

vidual in the office. An opinion had been given by the same author-
ity to which he is now appealing for an opinion.

The CHAIRMAN. Did the new individual in the solicitor's office
give an opinion?

Mr. MANSON. I do not know. How about that, Ar. Hartson
Mr. HARTSON. Mr. Chairman, it was not called to our attention

that there had been a reference of this matter to my office until
possibly 10 days or 2 weeks ago, and I then returned the case imme-

diately to the source from wh ich it came with the statement that
the question had already been disposed of by a specific order of the
secretary and the commissioner. I rendered no further opinion on
it, because it seemed to me that the matter was out of my hands, the
revaluation having been definitely ordered by the Secretary and the
commissioner. The delay between the date of November 28. 1924,
and its being returned, 10 days or 2 weeks ago, is accounted for by
the fact that it came to the office, as an1y )otwr case would, and the
lawyer to whom it was assigned had not yet had an opportunity, due
to other matters, to get into the records and realize the nature of this
nqmuiry.

Thie CAIRMANs. After Deputy Commissioner Bright wrote that
memorandum, when did he make the request upon the solicitor's
office for an opinion ?
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Mr. HARTSON. In this memorandum, Mr. Chairman, in the memo-
randum that is dated November 28, 1924.

The CHAIRMAN. Oh, was that sent to the solicitor's office ?
Mr. HAnTSON. Yes; that is directed to the solicitor.
Mr. MANSON. Yes, sir.
Mr. HAmTrON. That is the deputy commissioner's request for an

opinion, apparently?
The CHAIRMAN. After November 28, 1924, when the new valua-

tions were stopped by order of the deputy commissioner, when did
they start again?

Mr. HARTSON. I do not know that the new valuation was stopped
by that reference of the deputy commissioner, dated November 28,
1924.

The ('IAIRMtAN. I understood that it was stopped.
Mr. MANsoN. I have here a memorandum dated December .5,

1924. which is our Exhibit J. signed by Mr. John Alden Grimes,
chief of the metals valation section, in which it is stated:

At the present time the 1919 returns of seven cooper miinng companies are
held in the metals valuation section under instructions from the head of the
engineering division, until such time as an answer to the above memorandntm
is received from the Solicitor of Internal Revenue.

The memorandum lie has reference to is the memorandum which
I have just read. He quotes it in full.

The HAnTrWu N. So they were held up.
Mr. HA.RTSOx. T'he point I had in mind is this. Mr. Chairman,

that, if my understanding is correct, most of these revaluations had
already been made when the Chile case was referred to the solicitor,
under date of November 28. 1924.

Tle C(H.~1t.Rx. Is that correct? Is that your understanding. Mr.
Manson ?

Mr. MANSOsx. 1 think most of them had been made.
Mr. I[IATSON. So that the work of revaluation was not postponed

by reason of the reference to the solicitor's office, but it is true that
the action looking toward the levying of an additional assessment
was postponed until this memorandum was answered.

The C('AIRMAN. In other words, the letters that you were sending
out to taxpayers for their new assessments were held up on this I
I think in one of the previous hearings we requested a copy of one
of those letters.

Mr. HAItrsoN. I think we have one here.
The CHAIRMAN. Showing how you proceeded to assess those dif-

ferent amounts, and in what language. If convenient. I would like
to have a copy of that letter inserted in the record at this point.

Mr. MANs,. That is the A-2 letter (Exhibit I).
Mr. NAS. Mr. Chairman, I have brought a copy of that letter

down here a half a dozen times, but I do not have it with me to-day.
Mr. MANsON. I have one we can put in the record. It is in the

appeal in the Anaconda Copper case.
Mr. NASH. I showed it to Mr. Manson one morning before the

hearing, and he said he had one in another case.
The CIIRMAN. I would like to see that. Have you got it here?
Mr. MANSON. I have not got it with me. It is over in my office.

1599
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The Cr. IRMIAN. You may proceed, Mr. Manson.
Mr. MANSON. I have called attention to this memorandum of Mr.

Grimes, dated D)ecember 5, 1924, in which he states that several
cases are held lup in his office under instructions from Mr. Greenidge,
the head of the engineering division. I have read this memorandum
to the solicitor. I wish to place emphasis upon the fact that this
memorandum contains a recital which is not true, when it says
that the questions of the right of the Secretary of the Treasury
to reopen valuations made by his predecessor in office, and to make
such revaluations retroactive to January 1, 1919, appear never to
have been examined and formally decided by a proper legal
authority.

I have just shown, and it is not disputed, that that very question
had been passed upon by the same authority to which he is now
appealing.

The CHAmIRMN. And before the revaluation had been ordered?
Mr. MANsoN. And before the revaluation had been ordered.
The CuAIRMAN. So that they had competent legal advice before

they proceeded ?
Mr. MANSON. Yes, sir; they not only had competent legal advice

but legal advice by exactly the same legal authority to which they
were then appealing. There may have been no formal order here
to hold up this whole matter of the assessment of a tax based upon
these revaluations, but I believe that I am warranted in saying that
the language contained in the last paragraph of this memorandum
of November 28, 1924, to the solicitor, is tantamount to an order,
wherein the deputy commissioner in charge of the Income Tax Unit
says--l

'Senator KINx. Is lie still a deputy commissioner?
Mr. M.ANON. Yes.
The C hmAntix. . Deputy Commissioner Bright, is it not?
Mr. MANsoN. Mr. Bright. [Reading:]
In view of the fact that taxpayers whose values and taxes have been changed

under the above-mentioned memorandum are voicing almost unanimous objec-
tion thereto, it is requested that written opinion be given on the right to reolpeW
valuations and that this opinion he submitted before further time,, labor, and
money are expended on a matter which promises protracted controversy and
Utigation for the bureau.

Senator KING. I think it speaks for itself.
Mr. MANsox. Yes.
Senator KixG. I think it is tantamount to an order to hold it.
Mr. MANsoN. I wish to say, in justice to Mr. Bright, that Mr.

Bright did not originate the idea of getting out this memorandum.
While this memorandum is signed by the deputy commissioner in
charge of the Income Tax Bureau, it is on the letterhead of the
engineering division and bears the initials " S. M. G.," which I take
to be the initials of Mr. Greenidge.

Thie CHAIRMAN. You think Mr. Greenidge prepared the memo-
randlum and Mr. Bright just signed it?

Mr. MANSON. I think so: yes, sir.
Senator KIxo. Is that true, Mr. Greenidge? Did you prepare

that?
Mr. GREENIuDE. Yes. That memorandum was subjected to some

discussion before it was written.
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The CHAIMAN. Discussion with whom?
Mr. GIIEENIOE. I talked with Mr. Bright on several occasions,

and I talked with Mr. Grimes, and I talked it over with the com-
missioner either before or shortly after it was written. I remember
that on one occasion I asked if we could get an opinion as soon as
possible.

The C('urAT~mr . When you consulted with Mr. Grimes, Mr. Grimes
already knew that the opinion had been rendered?

Mr. GRlEEN'IDE. No doubt he did. It was not made as apparent to
me as the reading of the opinion that has just been read by Mr. Man-
son, signed by Mr. Mapes, would seem to indicate. It being a matter
of very great importance, I thought it would be well if we all dis-
cussed it pretty freely and pretty 'thoroughly before we took any
action that would tend to cause any great deal of delay. I do not
think there was anything about it that was not known by everyone
connected with the cases.

Senator KING. How could you take the position that you needed
legal advice when you had legal advice which had been given by

SMr. Mapes and Mr. Batson two years before, unless you discredited
that, and why did you, in the memorandum which you prepared, and
which Mr. Bright signed, state that you already had a memorandum
that this procedure was authorized, but you questioned it, questioned
its validity and the interpretation placed upon it by Mr. Mapes and
Mr. Batson, and you wanted further authority on the subject?

Mr. GREENIE. I could not say, Senator, that at any time I ever
discredited it, but the taxpayers' briefs are very extensive and very
detailed, and they attacked that very phase of the case.

The CIHATIMAN. Did Mr. Grimes object to this memorandum at
the time you consulted him?

Mr. (GHENImoE. No.
The CIIR.uMANv. As Mr. Grimes is here, I would like to ask him if

he concurred in that memorandum at the time?
Mr. GRENNIDGE. I know he did not object to it.
Mr. GnIMrs. M. Greenidge brought the memorandum in to me to

read over before he took it to Mr. Bright for signature.
This memorandum of the solicitor to which reference has been

made refers to provisional valuations. Some of the valuations for
1917 and 1918 were not marked "provisional valuations." All of
those that Mr. Graton wrote are marked "provisional valuations,"
but after Mr. Graton left the bureau Mr. Dick became head of the
engineering division. He was chief of the metals valuation section
at the time that Mr. Graton was employed. Mr. Dick expressed the
desire that no further provisional valuations be made, that all the
valuations be made, omitting any reference to "provisional" or any-
thing of that kind; so that, from the time that Mr. Graton left the
bureau, which was some time, I think, about the end of January,
1920. none of the valuations by any of the sections, were marked
" provisional."

Mr. MANSON. Mr. Grimes, there was no doubt in your mind, when
you wrote this memorandum of July 25, 1922, in which you asked
this former solicitor's opinion as to the right of the Secretary and
the commissioner to order revaluations, was there?
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Mr. GRIMES. Not on the provisional valuations, but, Mr. Manson,
there were some of the cases that were not marked "provisional,"
to start with. Now--

Mr. MANSON. Well, they were provisional, even if they were not
so marked.

Senator ERNST. Let him finish his answer. (o ahead and finish
your answer.

Mr. GRIMEs. In addition to those that were not marked " pro-
visional," assessment letters, in many cases, that were based upon
provisional revaluations, did not state that the depletion allowed
was provisional. They simply stated " depletion allowed." and did
not state "provisional" or otherwise. In those cases in which the
taxpayer had not been notified that they had a provisional allow-
ance, in the assessment letter, and in the cases where there were no
designations of valuation reports, that they were provisional, there
was a very strong legal doubt, as I understand it, as to whether
or not the commissioner had the authority to reassess additional
taxes on the basis of revaluations for years in which the tax had
been assessed and paid by the taxpayer.

Mr. MANMON. What I am asking you is, did you entertain that
doubt; did that doubt exist in your minid?

Mr. CRnIMs. I never had any doubt personally that the Solicitor
of Internal Revenue was perfectly correct.

The CHAIRMAN. Just at this point. I do not recall that there was
anything in Solicitor Mapes's letter that required the valuations to
be marked "provisional.'

Mr. MANsON. No, sir; there was not.
The CHAIRMAN. And. therefore, whether they were marked " pro-

visional" or not, the revaluations were valid under that opinion,
were they not?

Mr. MANSON. I do not like--
Mr. HARTSON. Excuse me, Mr. Manson.
The law itself, which is quoted in the memorandum of Mr. Mapes,

under date of April 13. 1922. refers, in section 250 (d) to "de duc-
tions tentatively allowed." With that language in the act itself,
the provisional valuation is and does become material. In other
wgrds, a tentative allowance would doubtless be based on a pro-
visional valuation, but if the valuation were finally made. then
there would be no tentative allowance. It would be a final allow-
ance and the statute would run then.

The CHAIRMAN. I understand, but I do not understand that the
determination of the tentative or provisional allowance is simply
by marking on the valuation that it is such. I do not understand
that the mere omission of the word "provisional" or " tentative "
on the valuation itself prohibits the commissioner from making
another valuation, or that it does completely designate the original
valuation as being final.

Mr. HARTSON. I think the mere writing of the word "tentative "
or "provisional" means nothing of itself but the facts and all the
circumstances surrounding what was actually done, together with
an understanding, possibly, b the taxpayer that it was a prelimi-
nary action, in a sense, would then be a tentative determination,
and it would not be final. In other words. I think a court, in con-
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struing that, would look through the mere identification mark on
the paper, as to whether it was tentative or not, and r:ould deter-
mine from all the facts just what the action was, whether it was a
preliminary one or one that was finally closed.

The CHAIRMAN. I would like to ask Mr. Grimes if, when he was
consulted by Mr. Greenidge on this communication which has just
been read, he thought that that was dealing only with those cases
which were not marked "provisional"?

Mr. GRIMiES. I thought it was dealing with the whole question of
the revaluation.

In fairness to Mr. Greenidge, I should mention at this time that,
to the best of mv recollection, Mr. Greenidge asked me if I knew
of any written opinion by the solicitor covering the subject of
revaluation, upon which the commissioner based his memorandum of
December 11, 1922, and that I overlooked the matter of this memo-
randum on the provisional allowance because it was so clear that
there never was any argument on the matter. The whole question
was as to whether the other valuations not marked "provisional"
could or could not be reopened.

Thle CHAIRAN. But I understood you to say that you did not draw
Mr. (Greenidge's attention to this opinion of Mr. Mapes.

Mr. GRIMES. No, sir; I did not.
The CHAIRMAN. You overlooked that?
Mr. GRIMES. I forgot to.
The CHAIRrAN. I think that is clear.
Senator ERNST. Will you continue I would like to have your

continued explanation there.
Mr. GRTMs. The other valuations, where there had been no pro-

visional valuation or even if there had been a mention of provisional
in the valuation report and the word " provisional " had been omitted
in writing the assessment letter. They were the ones which were
given most consideration, because there was a strong legal question
raised as to whether those could be opened or not.

In a number of cases the taxpayers produced letters from the
deputy commissioner, or the assistant commissioner, Mr. Callan and
Mr. Newton, I believe, at that time, which stated that the audit of
their returns in 1917, and I think in some cases 1918, had been finally
disposed of and that the tax assessed was the final consideration of
the bureau.

Now. in those cases, I think there was very grave doubt as to
whether the Government could do anything about reopening the
cases, and if they could not do anything about those cases, there
seemed to be doubt as to the advisability of assessing taxes against a

S portion of the competitors in an industry on one basis and assessing
taxes against another portion of those competitive taxpayers on
another basis.

Senator KINX . That is, if A and B rob the Government, let C
and D do it. That was the theory ?

Senator ERNST. Senator, I do not think that is a fair statement
of the case.

Senator KINGa Well, if A &nd B, through the failure of the Gov-
ernment to properly interpret the law, had failed to pay a just tax,
X. Y, and Z. who were in the same competing business, ought not to
have applied against them a proper interpretation of the law?
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The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Grimes is not a lawyer, Senator.
Senator KINo. I mean that is what the theory was?
Mr. GlIuMEs. As I understand it; yes.
Senator KiNo. Yes; that is it.
Mr. (IMErs. I did not have full knowledge of these proceedings,

and I can not speak authoritatively on that subject.
Mr. MANMFN. Mr. Grimes. are you the one who suggested to Mr.

Greenidge that there was a doubt about this'
Mr. GRIMEs. No, sir.
n Mr. MANSON. Did you interpret this request for an opinion as

being tantamount to not to proceed until that opinion was received ?
Mr. GRIMES. No, sir.
Mr. MANsox. You advised Mr. Parker, I believe, by a menioran-

dum, that you were holding up some cases until it was received ?
Mr. GRiMr.s. There was one group of cases, which included 7 or

8 companies-the Calumet & Ilecla Co. and associated companies in
Michigan-for which we had ta conference arranged. At the re-
quest of Mr. Peternlan, the representative of these companies, that
conference was postponed by Mr. Greenidge until action luponl this
legal question could be considered.. That conference is now air-
ranged for, I think, abott 30 dlvys from now.

Ilie ('Cn.iAl x. I would like to ask Mr. Hartson, in view of what
has been developed by Mr. Grimes, whether when lie disposed of the
matter, because of the order having been issued by the Secretary of
the Treasury, you considered what now appear to he the deteriniiing
factors as to whether the taxpayer had been notified that it was a:
preliminary assessment, or whether lie had been notified that it was
a final closing of his case?

Mr. lHAlrrsox. No: it was not referred to me, Mr. Chairman, in
any way that permitted of going into the merits of this right of
the Secretary and thle conuiiissioner to reopen and redeteriine these
valuations. As soon as I learned that it was over in my office I sent
it back without studying if and without attempting to ofori any
legail views of my own with regard to thle merits of tfle (Itest i on.
because the commissioner, with the approval of the Secretary, had
ordered a thinir to lie done. and I did not believe that it was appr)o-
lfiate for me to pass upon it again, so I turned it blick, Mr. Chair-
man, without tlie consideration of some of these thiigs tha t you
have suitgested here.

The C('hr.MA.. Yes: T understand, bitt even the way it was pre-
selnted to you, it was not presented to youil in such forml tihnt yolu
could have delteriined the validity of tlie revaliuationls bha ed upon
the principles enumeratedl by Mr. Grimes: namely, that in some
cases the taxpayer had hiad his case chlosd, and in other cases he
had only liad it tentatively closed.

IMr. fI.lA'rsN. I would'not want to answer that in the allirmative,
Mr. Chairman.

The (Cu.irMA. . Well. there is nothing , in the record here that
shows that ?

Mr. MANSON. Let mle lt.lswer that--
Mr. IHALISON. Now, just a minute. Mr. Mansfon.
The (.AITaN.s. I want to know if there is anything in the record

that brings that question upl
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Mr. lturroN. I Would like to) answer that questioni by saying that
the muemorandumln transmitted tile files of the ('hil ('01oppetr CUW and1(
also the Anaconda (o)per (ast, andl that an exaninution of those
filtes n10 doubt. would show jtste what the(- letters sent out bv the Unit
to the taxpayer contained, which, as Mr. Grimes indicates, may cary
a tentative determination or may, not. I mean the tiles in those cases
h1o doubt wold answer the (jlest i ion which vou raise..

rle CIJAIXMAN. Xes; that an1S\Wel'S it.
Mr1.% MANSON. I might cull the committee's attentionl to tile fact

that this miemiorandttum is entitled not onvl in tile Chile case and in
the Anaconda case, but co per revalutations in general.

Senator KIum. All of theill
Mr. MANSON. Yes.
The CnAIR31AN. Yes; but I lhink Mr. Ilartson is right, though,

that the tiles themselves Ilgholit have inlic'atedl the exact questions in
tile Jilinfis of tile engineers."

Nr.MAN5ON. GUI' Eshiiit h, wich I offer to be atta'hled to the
r~eco n-1l--

Senator Ki.N-o. ikfoie'( ro('e((ing vith that. ImaV I ask Ur. Green-
idjgeq, Aw he~ter Jjm((c'peeliltgs hl:ave I)eI . to)l)e(Ip under the letter oif Mr.
Bright ?

Mr. 01O. 110 sir. No irocediigs have been stopped
that I know of. The only p'ocedlings that, may h.Je thought to be
stolppedi is the ('onferenc(' that Mr. lPete'man, of the ('ahlinet S Hecht
Co., came he'e for. le asked that it Ie leerred because li- had
Solme other' Illtters to atteId1 to at tie, time. and1(1 .1 think thllt memo-
ranhuuliu either had11 beei split oit 01' WUs finlr- conisidevation. I told
hiim t'ertailihv, that his (case wits iprolh'rhV waivere(l, and1 we would
g'tant him that favot', which is the ('tilstoill ill tile (k'l-tillent.

Senate JUNOl . 1IN. 1MN' all tIme C'rporations t10151hat W il ('011W legiti-
ium"tehy iindei' thle wvoik of i'evila:1tioll lvei i'evahtied aind the t'oiupll-
tautilols illat e. so titml if it is legal to lpt'(U'('Nl to enforce thile tax, 110
Si(I) l'('flltiS to be takel ex(cept't('(')t collect the tax

Mr. (jm~~sm.I calli nlot think oft anly, Semator, I believe, ft onl
what 1 have been told by Mmr. Giri mws :111d1 the other ngml'rs. tilti

fat' 1in ('N''s of 90) pet' cent of the' Iovalmt ions".-that I S. V1It~l
'epveMviintimig jOV(' 90e 14) p (-tiit (P't ite (Oj oppt te:' mv I t 1r I beel l 1Io'.

I think I am o'ort'o't't ini that. 1,11 holt, Mr'. (m'mmllese
ir. (mur~s. klt butt one. I think, have beeni evise(L and there is at

Wvaiv ri on that 'ase which iS; inl thle ol icitoi's offive(' otile iluveitoyi'

qulestionl. 1Av' IIh'( Iviting4 for that quel(stion to lw 5('tt ledI be fore

Sict3utm' . NG. "Ihat a)Ito tlose ia'kel " l'o'i.io1wla" as
well as tho' ;( cas'sS where there was 114) itiaik 01' 110 indication !

Mu'v ~.. Every copper' producing comlpanyv. so fill as It know.
Senate Xi O. Not only Ilie' ri'(altatio P05, Itile tle pitat jul15

have' bteent niade?
Mr'. (at-mus. I (io not till uk tit(' ('0mp1 lit aIt 101 of the tax ha-; bien

madev ill evei'' case, buit ther'e't'ill lJ' nlo (CIUaV oil that. or loss to t he

Mr.iN~x~~x.We have all of tfint d(ita here.
Exhibit K showvs the n,uteev o' f the c'omlpany. the (date the rcvalua-

tionl was Cotmplet ed. the (date thle i'epo-It wit" foi warded frmi the en)ri-
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peering division, to what division it was forwarded-that is, to what
audit division--the date it was received in the audit division, the
auditor's name, date that the audit was completed, the date that the
A-2 letter was sent out, the address of the company, whet her or not
waivers for 1917 are on file, and, if so, the date they expire, iad
whether or not the waivers for 1919 are on file, and, if so, the date
that they expire.

I offer that exhibit.
I would call attention, in connection with that exhibit to the fact

that in the case of some of these companies what appears to be an
unaccountable lapse of time between the time the case is finished in
the engineering division and the time it is received in the audit divi-
sion occurs.

In the case of the Anac'onda Copper Co. the report was made and
forwarded on the 26th of January, 1W24, and it was received in the
audit division on the 30th of June, 1924.

In the case of the Champion Copper Co., the report was com-
pleted in the engineering division and forwarded on the 9th of May,
1924. and received in the audit division on the 28th of November,
1924.

In the case of the Chino Copper Co. the report was completed in
the engineering division on the 24th of September, 1923, and re-
ceived in the audit division on the 1(th of April, 1924.

The CHAIRMAN. Are there any steps which these go through?
Mr. MANSON. There is probably an explanation of this, but I do

not know what it is.
The CHAIRM.\. You do not know of any steps that they take be-

fore they reach audit?
Mr. MAANs . No. I do not mean to say that there is not a proper

explanation for it, but I simply am calling the committee's atten-
tion to it.

The ('C ntm.l. . Mr.r Nash, could you tell us why that is?
IMr. NASr. Mr. Chairman, when these valuatins are completed,

the (cases are returned to what we call our records division. They
are held in the records 4i ision until there is an opening in the audit
division, to put them out into the machine for audit. I think the

SdatesI that are enumerated in this column are tile dates that they are
assigned from the records division to the audit division for audit.
and assigned to an auditor.

The ChlAI.MAN. In other words, these are held up, after the enui-
neers are through with them, until you can get ai vacancy in the
audit division to take care of them?

Mr. NASu. Yes, sir.
The ClHAIRMAN. No matter how important they are. as far as

tlhe statute of limitations is concerned, or otherwise.
Mr. NAs1. There is a memorandum on top of the files that gives

the particulars :as to the status of thie cases, and if it looks as though
a case can not be gotten to audit before the statute of limitations
expires, then a letter has to be written to the taxpayer asking for a
waiver. There is what we call a flag on every case that the statute is
running on, so that it is not lost sight of.

Senator ERNxST. A danger signal?
Mr. NASI. Yes. sir.
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Senator ERNST. I move we adjourn, Mr. Chairman. it is 12 o'clock.
Mr. MANSON. Let me place this in the record.
Senator ENST. Put them all in. There is nobody objecting to

what you have to offer.
Mr. MANSON. Exhibits L--1 to l-5 are graphic illustrations of

the provisional valuation, the revaluation, and other valuation data,
comparing these valuations to stock prices, convertible bond prices,
and other data, reflecting the value of the five properties.

The C(liAU11.N. I wish you would bring in to-morrow a computa-
tion of the aggregate difference in taxes based on the valuations,
provisional and final, so that we can get a picture of how it affects
the Treasury Department and the copper industry as a whole.

I wish you would also bring a copy of one of these assessment
letters and put that in the record.

Mr. MANsoN. Yes; I will do that.
The CHAIRMAsN. I would like to see what those letters look like.
Mr. MANSON. Yes.
The CHAIRIMAN. We will adjourn until to-morrow morning at

10.30 o'clock, Mr. Manson, if you are through.
Mr. MANSON. I want to offer this Exhibit F, which is an explana-

tion of a matter which I read from the memorandum of Mr. Grimes,
of July 25, 1922. It furnishes hypothetical case, which illustrate
the errors to which he calls attention in the report, beginning on page
6. That is just an attempt to clear up his technical language.

(The exhibits referred to by Mr. Manson in the matter of copper
valuations and introduced by him, are as follows:)

EXHIBITS

VALUATION OF COPPER MINER

The first valuation of copper mines was made late in 1919. These valuations
were hurriedly made and were mlarked "provisio'il valuations." Subsequllent
revaluation lb the met(a.l sectin of the engineering division of the Inlcome Tax
Unit discloses tht the original valuations placed upon the revalued property were
grossly exc'ss-ive.

For depletion purposes

As to Mar. 1, As to Jan. 1,
1913 1919

Original valuations.-.......-- ..........- ...-- - .- . ... -------- $1,750,024,787 $1, 4 , 327, 002
Revised valuations..-.....---- .-- ..--..... --.------ ......-- 530, 217, 93 323, 707, 4(I
Difference ...------- ----- -------- -------- ------.....--. - , 219, b06,894 1,132,619.598
Per cint original to revised.................... ..........----------..--.. ....- I 330 449.9

A sutinmry sluiwitng thie original and revised valuations for the purpose of
determining invested capital as of date of acquisition and as of January 1, 1919,
and for 1Le ;purpose of determining depletion as of March 1, 1913, and as of Jan-
uary 1, 1919. is shown in Exhibit A.

Exhibit A also shows the difference in the amount of each of these valuations
and the percentage of difference.

Exhibit B-1 to B 4 show the analysis of the original and revaluations of four
Companies. These exhibits show the valuation methods and the factors used in
making the two valuations of these properties and the effect upon the taxes for
1917, 1918, and 1919.
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NEW VALUATIONS FORl 1919 AN)D SUBSEJIDENT YEAUS ONLY

The new evaluations have green ordered to le applied to taxes for the year 1919
and subsequent years. So far as appears from the record, the tax upon these
copper companies, hused upon the excessive provisional valtiations is It he
permitted to stand. I am informed that the difference in tax for the years prior
to 1919 is about $()0,0)0,00,0. In other words, these companies have escaped
about $60,000,000 of tax ldue to the excessive valutitons of their properties for the
purposes of invested capital and depletion.

GENERALL SUBJECT

This whole subject is briefly and comprehensively covered by the report of
Mr. Edward T. Wright, valuation engineer for this committee. This report is
approved by the chief engineer, Mr. Parker, and it has my approval. I offer'it
as Exhibit C.

The fact that the valuations of copper mines were grossly excessive and con-
tained gross errors was called to the attention of the commissioner by a memo-
ranndum prreared by Mr. Grimes and forwarded through his chief, Mr. Fay.
This memorandum is dated January 7, 1922. It is offered as Exhibit D.

Mr. Grimes stated that the solicitor had held that these properties could be
revalued. The solicitor's ruling referred to by Mr. Grimes is dated April 13,
1922. For some reason this ruling has never been published. We offer this
ruling as E'xhibit G.

This was followed by another memorandum by Mr. Grimes dated July 25, 1922,
which is offered as Exhibit E.

Read pages 3 and 5--S.
That the committee may more clearly understand the statement of gross errors,

contained in Exhibit 1, beginninlg on page 5, I have asked Mr. Wright to prepare
a statement of hypothetical cases illustrating Mr. Grimes' statements. Read
Exhibit F.

On December 11, 1922, the commissioner, by an order approved by the Secre-
tary of the Treasury, ordered a revaluation to be applied to tile 1919 and subse-
qutent years' taxes. Read Exhibit 11.

The work proceeded under this order, but on November 2S, 1924, the deputy
commissioner in charge of the Income Tax Unit, Mr. J. G. Bright, by a memo-
randum to the solicitor, requested another opinion from the solicitor as to the
right of the commissioner to reopen these valuations. This memorandum is on
a letter head of the engineering division and bears the initials of Mr. Greenidge.
Read E'xhibit I.

On December 5, 1;924-, Mr. Grimes, chief of the metal valuation section, after
referring to the mnemonraidim, Exhibit 1, started in ta memorandum to Mr. lParker:

"At the present time the 1919 returns of seven copper miniiing companies arc
held in the Ieta:ls valuation section Itlder instructions from thev head of the
engineering division, until such time as an answer to the above memorandum is
received from the Solicitor of Internal Revenue." Offer Exhibit J.

Exhibit K shows the date upon which each revaluation was completed, tlre
date the report was forwarded from thle engineering to the auditing division, the
(late It was received there, the name of the auditor to whom it was assigned, the
date the audit was completed, the date the A--2 letter was sent out, and whether
waivers are on file and if so the date of their expiration. Read from page 3 of
memorandum attached to Exhibit K.

Exhibits I-1 to 5 show graphically the provisional valuations and the revalua-
tions as of March 1, 1913, compared with the average price of the stock and other
data as to value in the case of five companies.



EXHIBIT A

R!crord of copper mining rcraluations

Invested capital

I. Vein mines and other undergroun mines -it h re itposits
comparable to veins:

AnIeonlda copper r Mining Co --------------------.....-----
Kennecutt Coplpr Co ..- ... ---- ..------- -.-. -------
C'erie I';sco C'opper L 'orpor.tion .. .-......---.--.------
North Butte Mining Co ....-------.--.------------- -------

As of d.te of acquisition

Original Revised

$135, 825, 197 $135,825, 197
31, 821, 0U 11, 591, 353
31, 523, 687 21,710,216

7,517, 174 7,517,174

1919
A2 letters
sent to

taxpayer

Yes.......
No.. ------..... -
No -------.. ...

No-]'r'test A2( ' . . . .....11 nkrutNos ..

'in &..

Closed. --
( C i'f -
Clo ed
Closed ...

(' .----....--

Yes -... r

Yes . . I

No.s.......

Y ..' .. .....

No....

As of Jan. 1, 1919

Difference Original Revised Difference

.--.....- .- $76,283,320 $76,283,320 --...----.-----
$20,231,647 1, 964, 4W ...- ----- $11.#4,4?9

9,8S13,471 21,027,913 13,326,629 7.701 2-4
------- 817,461 817,461 -------............

..... ... .. (a) (a) ..~~~.------------(8-- --------- 6,450,383 6,450,3 -.---. -------
1,050,237 1 59,687 177,931 1 681,756

- - 489, 81S 489, 818 ..-------.-
S--------- - 124, 157 124,157 ..-............

150,000 734,216 460,586 2;7 , W6
--- 1,560,708 I 1,560,708 .----...........

S--.-------. . (a) (a) --..--- ....
.-. ...-.. 820.712 8712 -.........---.--

... -------..... 426,278 426,278 -.........-----
---- --...- 1,243, 118 1,243,118 ...........

-... --. --- i (a) (a) ..............
.--..----- --.. ' 721,250 721,250 --.....----- -

------- ) (a) -------------S............... (a) (a) -.....-----...--.-..
............... (a) (a) .......

31, :5, 355 34,56, 315 13, *5, 146 20, 621, 16
------......-...----.. ----- 88,937,205 88,937,205 ................

Total revised values only; no originals; no revaluation... 223,584,384 12339,029 31,245,355 123,523,520 10202,351 20,621, 19

2. Opeln Pit and I'lderground iprphyry mines:
itah CopWpr C('o - -- -- 31, 4&8, 280 23,085.152 8,403, 128 27,353,892 17,281,917 10 07!, 95
('hino (opper Co .. ...---------- ...----------------------- 13,252,015 2.134,817 11,117,198 11,407,709 1,680,367 9,727,342
N\va-!a ('ani- -,lidatd ('Copper Co ....------------- ~ .----- 8,615,820 5.920,820 2, 125,000 5,712.663 4,203,877 1,508,.76

-ay ('Consoli.'itel C(opprtr Co --......-....-........ ........- 13,467,826 13,467,826 -- 10,814,970 1 0,814.970 1..........
Inspiration Cons. Copper 'Co......------------......-------- 68,13, 13,43, 1 i 54.854,966 i 54,943,064 11,636,681 43,306,383
Miami Copper (Co .................................... .. 13,569,285| 1,512,804 | 12, 0.,481 7,030,791 i 784,536 6,246,255
New Cornelia Copr Co....------- -12,935,897 7,848,165 -5,08-7,732 i 12._ . ,,s , :1 5.7 29,447

Davis Daly Copper C'o -------------.---------... ---------- (-) (a)
Ol)t Domini Co --.--------------------- ---. 6 ,814,0 i 6,814, 0
'Penn M ining Co- ......----..----------..-..- - --- 1,324.333 274,096

Calaveras Copper 'Co .-------.--- -....- ..-----.-----.-..- 29,313 fi2. 313
C(onsolidatedl Arizoni. Smnelting Co- -............... .. -- 2 , 871 '2% , 2 671
E;at Butte Copper Mining Co ... ... ... -.. . I.0000000 850,000

Pittsmont Copper Co ..- ------- -----.--.--------. 2,613,273 2,613,273
Ellan:mr Mining Co ------.--- --------------- .-- (t) (a)

Iron C':'p (Copper Co., discovery -.-----.---------- --------- 1,000,,0 007
Magmnta (Copper Co ,..--------. -------------------..---. 597,241 597,241
First National Copptr (o. (iBalaklala Cous. Copper ('.) - - - 1, 36,977 1, 936, 977
Granhy Consolidated Mining and Smelting Co' ----------- - (a) (a)
Uray Eacle Copper Co ---.-------------------------------- 721, 250 721,250
Arizona United Mining Co------------------------------- (a) (a)
Arizona Commercial Mining (o---.----- ...--... ----.... (a) (a)
Eighty-Five Mining Co...----------------------......-.... () a)

Total values revised .----.----.---------------- -------- 65, 671, 020 34,425,665
Total values not revised..---.------------....-......-........-- ...---- 157,913,364 157,913,364



R:clrd of copper mining revaluations-Continued

1919
A2 letters
sent to

taxpayer

2.
No

Yes,......
Yes --......

Ci.sel.("h i

Invested capital

SAs of date of acquisition As of Jan. 1, 1919

Original Revised Difference Original Revised Difference

Open Pit and Underground porphvrv nine:.--(CoirtinuM ed1

B r ad(r ( . . . . .s . " .... ( 0.. ...8 9 3 . . . . . .... ... ......0 7 4 . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Brain Cor - - i ;---- -------- (a) (f) $27, pr16C93 .- (a) (f) $25 579,074

(a) (a) (a) (----------------a)Chile 4 opp r Co .----------- r---- . .- --- ....... - $. ,383 82,397,137 $1 4, 98,252 $94, 90, 882 7 ,27 836 $16. i. it3Porphyry Cons. C(opwr Co. ( Frph ry (0. 'up - ------ - ...(a;. (a): (a) (a;
Greerne ('anar( Copper Co - ------------- (a) (a) ----- -..... (a) (a)

i a ( ------------- ---
OhioCopper 'o... ... ...-......... .... 8l,43 8 1,643 ........... CW, 27 : -_
Demnocrata Canania ('opper A& Iron Co ................. .____-235.603 235. 603 .............. 84. 1 4 _-_---_______-------
Total esrevised --- -----. 24,197,2 136,355, 03 107,2,757 213. 46 2h 120, 185028 93.1,34
Total v:tes not revise -------...........-............... . 11,515.072 14,515072 ... ........ -------- 11,'., 778 1, 59,778 1i1,643

Toti... -.- .712,892 50, 870, 13 07,42,757 22: ,005. 044 13 3,06 , 24
Revised v slucv ondy. no origin------------------- -------- --- 27. 162,893 - 2 5a70, 074 -----
No revaluation a t. - - -- 27.162.893 ---- --- 2 -570, 074.. .

Total ---------------------...................... 2 7.. 2 17S.03.02 107,842.757 225, 005 040- 1 , .8 i W9. 21. 2
Limestone replacement type of rIin- s:

Phelps Dodge C or-,r-0io - - --------- 04 29, 162314 33,330. 90 3, 215 264 1i, 33, 481 19, K51. 83Caunet & Arizona Mining (' .....------------------------------ 7, 7, 77 275, L07, - ----- - 20,84,, 175 A .8-, 175
Shattuck Arizona Copper Co----......------------------------ 3, 0q, 500 3, 022.. 50 1 0----- -- ? 0 7 04 --3----
Manmmoth Mining Co ----------------- --------------------- 3221 --- ----- , ------------,..............
Estate of Thomas Higgiins--- .. ---------------------------- a) (a) ------------ i (a) (a) .......
New Planet Copper Mining Co (-- a) --- (a) (a -..-.........a
United States Smelting. Refining & Mining o ---.......---- -. , 80 7,380, 880 ----- 0-- -- - , 338 ,
Utah ('onsoliated Mining o ----------------------- - 2, 17, S54 1, 4, 774, 9 460,33 39, 524
Utah Metal & Tunnel C----- -o .......... - (a) (a () -- -a) I n)
Total v-dues revised ---------------------- ----------------- 64.t, 71,758 30.596,479 } 34, b 5,279 38,67 5,627 S .4g, f05 2k72,6=2
Total \ais not revised i ----------:::::::::::::---::::----------. 77 9 3., 774. 3 - ..... 2',361 ,996 o;1

Total ---------------------- --------------------------- 13. 116,137 6 370,8S: ' 34 5,29 62,(37 23 41,765,001 2Revised values only, no original ..--------.. ------- ------------. - - - 62,'- -6- ---------1------,..
No rev luAtions --------- ------ -. - -..-- -------------------- -----

T'otal ..----------------------.. 3. 446, 37 69,370. 34 075, 29 62, 023 41.765 001 20 2 . 22
Mines with m11as-ive lenti,7ular ore .p i-: .... :Unit'-) Vrnle ('oplxpr ('o 2 , 500, 00 2,.M .. . 13. 176,201 13, 17p", 01

UnitedI Vcrle Extension C'oppi r (. ---------------------------- (3 (a) (- 1-.1Arirona (CoplIer C'o. (l,.) --------------------------------- 2,97, 2, 1f97, ---- 1, 432, C42 1 1,413 1 --5 19. IP7

No.
(')

(?)()
o.No.

Closed.

(7;

~__- _ I_ _ _ ~ ____~



'lost-.... Engels ('opper M 'ing (o_ ---.-.-..-...- .....- ........ I (a)C'lvod.... Mountain (oppct (C. (Ltd.) -------.. (a)
I't0d.... Tennessee Copper & Chemical Cnripration ... --- 14.., W, W00

No. ..... ) Ducktown Sulphur, ('Coppr & iron C(o .. .----.. - (a)
') Island Copper Co. of Californi:, -..-...-------.........-.. . 177, 2;,

Total, values revised ---... .-..-... 177, 255
Total, values not reised---................................. 43,797,565

Total --------------------------------------------- 3, 974, 82
Revised values only, no original ----.---. --... --------..
No revaluations.

Total.......----------------------------..........---..--.............----- 43,74,820

5. Mines with contact metamorphic deposits:
(?) OUl& Copper Sulphide Co--..--...---------------------.... 807, 08
(?) Great Western Copper Co------------------------------- - (a)Clos'ed.... Mason Valley Mines Co.----.--------------------------..... 921,496

Total, values revised------------------ ---------------------------------
Total, values notrevised---------------------------- -- 1, 729004

Total--.........................-- .....-........... 1729, 04

i 6. Lake Superior Native Copper Mines:
No..----...- Calumet & Hecla Mining Co-....----------- ----....----- . (a)
Closed .. Ahmeek Mining Co ---------------.............. ---- 500, 00

(?) AUouez Mining Co...--------------------------------------- (a)
Closed.-.- Isle Royal Copper Co ----::::::::- - -----: .--------------- 6,456, 31
Closed.... La Salle Copper Co ---.-------------------- -(a)
Closed-... Osceola Consolidated Copper Co ----------------------- 1, 540,532

() Superior Copper Co --.---------------- --. --------..... -- (a)
Closed.---. Centennial Copper Mining Co .---..----------- . .-(a)
Closed ... White Pine Copper Co-.. ------------------------------
No tax... Quincy Mining Co-..----........----------. ... ..... .- -4, 255, 838
No......... Mohawk Mining Co.-----.----.. ---------------- - (a)
No--------...... WolveAne Copper Mining Co------------------------------- 1,375,000

-No.---------- -ampion -opper C-------- a)No------..--. - Copper Range Co................---------------------------------------- (a)
Closed..... Franklin Mining Co ..---..---------.....----------------------................... ----- (a)

(?) Massachusetts Consolidated Minig Co-----------............--......-------------... (a)

Total values revised --------------.................... -------------------------- 9372,463
i Total values not revised ------------------------------------------ 4,755, 3

Total--------------------------------------------------.................... 14,128,301
Revised values only, no original........ - ---------------
No revaluations------------- ---- ---------- -- --------------

Total---------------......................................... ---------------------------------- 14,128 301
S7. Copper tailings:

No-...------- Colusa Parrot Mining & Smelting Co------------------....--................. (c)

Total values revised -------------------------.....................

(a) . . () ( ) -....

14M, -J), 00 - .. ~.... 1-2, 60, 12, 6 4 2 i ..........
.) 2--- ------- (a) 86,72 ........
138, 2 38, h93 70, 639 31,946i 38, 6

138,62 38, 693 1, 503,331 1,445, 131 58,300
43, 797,5 ............... 25,79796,281

43,936,127 i 38693 27,299,612 27,241,412 5 , 20
S 30,000 ................ ................ 86,725 -...------..----

44,286,127 38,693 27,299,612 27,328, 137 58, 200
W ---- 9 -

807,508 -..-..-- ..... .54,930 93 ...............
(a) -------------- (a) (a ------------

921496 629, 204 2 204---- 1.-- -............... ---... i 1, 184, 134 1, 14, 1....... . . ..
1,729,004 -----......- .. 1,1K4134 j 1, 1S4,134 1 ................
1,729001 ................ 1,-14,134 1,1,134 ! - ..----.-----.

(a)
500,000

(a)
1,956,931
(a)

978,532
(a)

4,255,838
450, 000
731, 819

(a)
14,461,200

(a

-----------------
562,000

-- ------
-----..--..------.-

S643,181

.--------------

(a)
58,739

(a)
4,362,446
(a)

78. 108
(a)
(a)
(a)

2,658,477
(a)

825, 766
(a)
(a)
(a)
(a)

(a)
58, 739 ...............

(a) ......
1, 345055 3.017,391

-- -......-.--.-. -.
448,442 i 229, 66

(a) --------................
(a)

5 5 t ----------------

(a) -------------2,&58,477 ......

13,489,96 1---.-------...
(a) ----- --- - -

<a) (a)

3,667,282 5,705,181 5,866,20 1,906,822 i 3,959.498
4,755, 38 ................ 2,717,216 2,717,216 ..............

8,423,120 5,0M, I81 8,583,536 4,624,038 3,15y,4W8
14,911,200 ............................... 13,421 --.............------------

--~~------------------------------ ---------- ----- -------------
23,334,320 5,705,181 8,583.536 18,360,459 3, 959.4

(c) (.-- .......... ) (c) ..

"4

'Iz

fi0

'4

t4Qz

raS

-A

ow

i^
S9i

e~l~PqaL-f~LsL~- ----- pal ~ ~ I~C~ sC.P4~_ ~ I 71 I r - I - -

i

-- --



Record of copper mining revoluations-Continued
RECAPITULATION

Invested capital

As of date of acquisition

CASES WI'T VALUES REVISED

1. Vein mines..... ........................ 65,67i, 3,25,665
2. Porphyry copper mines --.-.-.-.-.- .... 244,197, 20 3f6, | 1 ,355,063
3. Limestone replacements -------------------. 64, 671, 758 3,5' 2 419
4. Massive lenticular deposit-------.......------ 177, 255 138, 562
5. -See C. M. Deposits-- --------------------.. --------- ----- ..............
6. Lake Superior copper mines-----------------............ 9,372,463 i 3, 67,262
7. Copper tailings -.--- ...-.--.- ..--- -.--.. ............. ...........

$31,245,355
107,842, 757
34,075,279

38,693

5,705,1i81i
..-......-.....

SAs of Jan. 1, 1919

Percentage ercentage
original to Original Revised Difference original to
revaluation revaluation

19 765 $34,553!5 $13,965, 46 $20,621,169 247. 661
179.090 213, 406, 262 120,185, 028 93, 221, 234 i 6. i211. 371 38,675,627 18& 403,005 20,272.622 21 .159
127.925 1,503,331 1,445, 131 5s, 200 04. 030

S-------- ------------------------------- -----------,25&569 .5,866320 j 1,906,822 3, 59,A4 3s. 649
------------ ---- I--- .- -----------------------

Total.........------.................... 00316 205, 183,01 178, 907, 265 18Z 194 294, 037, 855 155, 905, 132 138,132 72 2 ,67
CASES WITH VALUES NOT REVISED f 

- 
--- I

1. Vein mines --------------................ 157,913, 34 157,913,364 ----........................ 88,375 88,937,205 --------2. Porphyry copper mines----................. 4,51555, 072 ..----..---- ----------.. 11,778 11,5 ,77---------------------------
3. Limestone replacements 3,774,379 3774,379 ------------------------ 23,361,99 2 3

,
3 61

,
99

6 "------------ - f

4. Massive lenticular deposits-----------------. 43.797, 565 43,797, 55 ... .---------------------- 25, 7281 2,'98281 --........5. Contact metamorphic deposits.............. -------------- 729,004 1,729, ----------- ----- ------ 4 ------- -------00 -- - -- - .. . . .. . .1.1 13 1,1K...-- -- -.-------.....------ -- -- -6. Lake Superior copper mines........------------.....----- 475538 4755,838 -... 2717,216 2,717,216 .....-.....----- -- ------

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___1-___Totl .................................... ,, , ......26.....2................... 153,55,210 2653,55,650 ........ .- 1I ~~~~si~1 48s1 1A~sm----- ----------- 5,§l 595, 610 --------------------BEVISED VALUES ONLY, NO ORIGINAL i -
2. Porphvry copper mines .r--------------.---_ 27,162,883 --.. ...... 2 4 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - -

4. 'Massive lenticular deposits - i' . 350,
0
0

0 
- - . ---.------ ------------.--------....... -

6. Like Superior copper mines -------..-- 111.200 -------- - ---- ----------
----- --- 00 I ---- ---- ----- ---- --- ---- ---- ---- 13,7X 421 -- --- -- -Total --------------------------------- I --------------- 4Z 42C 0~3 ---- -- ---------- -- 1,9 Z --- ---- I-----..Tot -..----.------ -..--- -. ............ -.....- ---- 3....... 9,. --------.... .. 393,.220_ _ .. r. . .......... _ .. . 4 ............ ...... .. ..... ................

ses with values, re d I _

SUMMARYCases with values, revised............ _ 381.090,316 I $6,183,051 $17907,265 187.194 $294,037,855 $155,905, 12 $138,132,723 I. 01
Cases with values, ot revised................ 2, 485, 'r 261. - ,- --- ------------------------ 153, 595,10 5& 595, 6 1
Revised values only, no originals--......- ..... --.............. 4,424,083 O ---------------- ------- ' .---------------- 39,393,220 -----,-

Grand total.--...--. .----..............-. 575,.538 50092, 366 178,90 7,265 12. 826 44.6;,465 3 , 1.723

12.2J47&345 C 42,3 lr.0



Invested capital as of Mar. 1, 1913 (E)

Original

1. Vein mines, and other under-
ground mines with ore depos-
its comparable to veins:

Anaconda Copper Miing $1, 713, i WCo. Cor

Kennecott Copper Co .....- 31,823,000

Ceric DePasco Copper Cor- 25, 87, 240
portion.

North Butte Mining Co-..... , 735, 587

Dzvis Daly Copper Co-..... 4.013,000
01l Dominion Co-- ....... 10, 207.701
Penn Mining Co------. 2,478, 642
Calaveras Copper Co-------- 629,313

Consolidated Arizona Smelt- 258, 71 I
ing Co.

East Butte Copper Mining 272,000
Co.

Pittsmont Copper Co - - 4,432,000
Ellamar Mining Co--.---... 337,672
Iron Cap Copper Co --------. 1, , 007

Discovery--- ........- 1, 562,427

Magma Copper Co --------- 9, 03, 798
First National Copper Co. i, 502,608

(Balaklala Cons. Copper
Co.)

Granby Consolidated Min- (a) (d)
ing and Smelting Co. .

Risk Revised R
rate ' ra

r

Ie $54,865,822 2

8 11. 591. 351

(9 25,087,240

Yes........

No-.......

No.........

Protest A2
(?).

Closed.....
(?)- ...- 1
Closed-.

Bankrupt-

o(?) --.--..

Closed.....

(?) .........
Closed.....

(?).---...j
I

3,683,490

2.537, 626
10, 207,701
1,041, 500

141,938

258,871

211,617

2,516,868
106, 062

1, 000, 007
1,562,427

3, 816, 779
1, 504 608

(9 (a) (d)

sk Differencete I

er
nt
'8110$

10

$133,847,370

20.231.647
0 , 

(9) None.

10 2, 2,097

8 1, 477, 374
8 None.

10 1,437, 142
487,375

(9) None.

8 60,383

8 1, 915,132
10 231, 610
8 None.....

..... None......

10 5,218,019 1
(9 None.---..

(I) ............

Value for depletion

As of Jan. 1, 1919 Appron-
mrne Mar.

1 191, Remarks
Original Revised Difference quotation

e i at value

iE) Zinc discovery Jan. 1,
i | i(E..Zinc dismcvpr }as., ,

$129,276,845 $17,783,114 $111,493,731

11,964,499

19,398,443

2, 13, 581

3, 540 227
9. 662, 98
1, 895, 33
489,18

124,157

69,934

3,123,725
86,640

820, 712
1,427,L542

7, 145,853
1, 243, 118

(a) (d)
I

None.

19,398,443

725,831

2,115,778
9,662, 898

623, 200
None.

124,157

91,798

1,355, 640
32,823

820, 712
, 427, 52

2,129,692
1.243,118

$126,060,971

11,964, 499 , 27,663, 286

None. 21,771,425

1,377,750 10,306,410

1,424,449 654, 488
None. 13,052,172

1,272,193 .....
489,818 1, y28, 216

None. i 1,859,641

21.864 521, 448

1,768,085 --.........--
53, 817 -------...........--

None ..-.. 337,286
None-..... 2,425,165

5,016,161 646,193
None-..... 1, 611,222

(a) (d) ........ ..--.
I i

Svalue for tains dal-
S lowed; not final.

( E) Acquisition .Ma- 27,
1915.

(E) July 31, 1917, liquida-
tion of subsidiary com-
panies.

(a) Determined by audit.
(E) Valuation 1917.

Value based on cost of devel-
opment after Nov.. 1, 1913

Not revalued; company
bankrupt and dissol ed.

(a) Determined by audit.

Depletion on cost; discovery
Jan. 1, 1916.

Based on depleted cost, stock
quotation, and assesed
value.

(a) Determined by audit.
(d) No valuation made.

E Earnings estimated, using flotation concentration.

1919
A2 letters
sent to

taxpayer

8

8
8
8

(9)

8

8

8
9
8

8
(9)

La~-~b lq Ib-~~C-~ ~C~CCII I---r- L I-a ~cr~rr~llrrr~r

- ]'I-----

I Earnings estimated, using gravity concentration. a No analytical appraisal made.



- Record of copper mining revaluatinons--Continued

Invested capital as of Mar. 1, 1913 (E)

1919 1
A2!ett-rs A:
sentto i

taxpayer Original Revised R Differencer rte rate1 j original

1. Vein mines, and other under-
ground mines witb ore ders- Per Peritscomparableto veins- on. j cet I cntClosed - Gray EagleCopper C - 721,250 () I 1250' No $721, 25U f () "0 1, ('1 None ..... $72,250sd . Ari a aite Mini C j 84,116 10 116 10 None 6,42

Closed ... Ariona Commercial Mining 1,3538,208 8 49&476 15 $1,042,32 1, 121,261
(?)---..... Eighty-Five Mining Co-.. I 506,213 506,213 8 None...... 176,120

Total values revised- 249,00,42 81,006,521 168, 000, I- 160817,776
Total values not revised 40930433 .... 40i9343,3 - - None .- 33.580, 682

Revised values only; no 289,939, 845 .. 21, 938,964 .. 168, 000,881 194,398,458originals; no revalua-
tion. I

2. Open Pit sad Undergrouvd --
porphyry niines:e ----.... ta Copper Co --..-------. . 337,30000 7 4, 591, 7S3 7 262,708,217 294,582,561Yes --.. Chino Copper Co---------............ 96,274,37 7 16,49,09 8 79,776.275 83.743,126Yes....... Nevada Consolidated Cop- 191,676, I,899,060 8 72,777,138 77,117,648per Co IYes ...-...- Ray Consolidated Copper 93,677,234 7 19,20,126 8 74,357, 18 82,448,899Co.

No........ Inspiratio Cons. (Copper (Co 92, 134, 730 7,292,074 10 74, S42,656 Si, 165,604
Yes ::: -.:. M iami Copper ..... 25287,721 7 11,518,058 8 13,769.663 17150,880o New orneia Copper ('n. 2, 2G, 107 7 7,848, 165 7 21,417,942 27,740,756
No-.-... Braden Copper Co ------- 1159,81 ,000 8 23,706,988 10 136,104 2'.547564491te6..... , 9 10 136,104,012 154,756. 449

1 :, 0 8

Value for depletion

s of Jan. 1, 1919

Revise d Difference

S721,250 -None......
6,442 None --

149,294 $971, 967
176 120 N ^-
I A Q I1

33,580,682 -----

58,587,852 135,810,606

49,142,729
7,902,059
9,119,842

11, 262,933

6,924,948

4. 635, 367
6,322,814

19,386,611

245,439,832
75, 841,067
67,997,80S

71, 185, 966

74,240,656

12,515, 513
21,417,942

135,369,&38 !

SApproxi-
mate Mar. i

1, 1913, Remarksstock Remarks
quotation
at value

----------- (a) Determined by audit, no
valuation made.

-----.---- (a) Determined by audit.

-..- ....-- (a) Determined by audit;
sold in !920 for $;1,0xo000.

-------

- I

81. 493,300
33,87.5,218
31,814,902

31, 665499

14,017,314

16,110,242
S3,500,000

45,000.000

(E) Keystone, $3,435,930--
1915.

(E) Acquisition Ajo .Mine
Aug. 1, 1917.

(a) Determined by audit.
(0 cost of stock Dec. 31,
1918.

-- -- ------ ---------- - - I-

M I
LU .--..--

-- ------ r
25 nrn I-tr Ins am ~ i

------------ I
l

I



Consolidated Copper Mines 2, 775,572 ) ----- ..-... ( (4) '------.----- 2,521,029Closed-.....

Yes........Yes-Yes - -- -

)i ...-....

Closed.

No.

(?)

Closed.

f()

No.

No.

Closed.

iu. ( roux Cons. ai . '
Co.).

(
C

hilt Copper co ------- , 116, 7 52, 397,137 I0 141,719,458 219,994, 24 75.274.830 141, 719,458 11,0,, O, 000 (E) April, 1913.Porphyry Cons. ('opper 'o. (a) 4 (:) (9 (a) (a) . .... ............ (a) Determined bl audit.(Porphyry ('op. ((.. a)  ---------- ---- (a) Determined h audit;
Greene Cuanano 'Cpper C'o- (( ( d ) -.. . . (1) (d) -------------- - ) Determined y audit;

(d) foreign corporation; no
1 Nvalue made.

ISb onrh o r 51,--------3 
----- , 1 one. 98,927 7  No ne. -......... (E) Acquisition cost 1916.

& Iron Co -- -.. 1,059,101 1 6 08 i 10 401, 053 324,202 89,983 234,219 ----..-.-.. ()
Total values revised - ..-- ...- ,150,03,060 ....- 272, 72, 3 ----- 77, 873, 522 1,039,024,41 193 062, 22 845,962, 297 I_ -...........
Total values not revisled..- 811,3 ------ i 1, 643 I-- None. 6i, 927 69, 927 ............ ---.------

Total....-- ..........---- .. ,-- - 151,4l1,70-. - 23,-411 i .- -- ;877,73,522 1,(39,72,346193, 76, 09 '05,962,297 -.------
Revised values only, nooriginal -------......- -.......... , .-. ......... i ...... ..... ...~icie als ----------------- I -------- ---------------No revaluation ............. 2, 775,572 I 2. 2 029 ---- .' -i..."2,"52i,029 '..- -"- "

Total-------............ 1,154,190,275i ..-.. 2-3, l181 ..... 877, 872,522 !1,042,244,3751193,761,049 j845,962,297 1...........

Limestone replacement type of
mines: I

Phelps Dedge Corporation. 121, 085, 000 0) 4735,800 () 73,349,200 90,306,786 27,664,304 62,642,482 71,889,256Calumet & Arnz na .Minig 27,462, 755 0 26, 675, G 10 787,091 21,551,345 20.989,076 6 2,269 23,355,287 (E) Superior & Pittsburg,
ShAttuckiirizonfal rperCo. 5ization, $19,703,619.Feb. 1916, Cost on reorgan-

Shattuck Arizona Co)per Co. 5,721,S30 8 ----------- .. 2,50,911 .... .... 7,859,972 Valuation held up.Mammoth Mimnig Co..------- 276,318 (3) 3! one. 164,605 1,65 None. Ind tan and udS1 .----- Koe .------- Icud tailin and unde-
r oped -lains.Estate of Thcimas Higgins... 00,0 600.000 () None. 377,108 3377,108 None. ............ (a -termind by audit.New Plane*. Copper Mining 250, OU( 45,000 1 (9 205, 000 20-2,970 None. 202, 970 ---------- Do.

United States Smelting, Re- 9, 053,761 8 7, 1s3,847 8.12 1, 69,914 92,92,711 2,232,238 660,473fining & Mining Co. __ i
Utah Consolidated Mining 3,179,757 8 2, 25,398 10 893,559 636,609 400,777 235, 82 . ...Co,
Utah Metal & Tunnel Co... (b) ( (b) (3) ..... (b) (b) -...... ..... (E) 1914; (a) determined by

S---audit; (b) no valuations
_ | I made.

Total values revised 161,1,273 3926,09 77,104,564 1.590, 421 66,35 64, s 30 26 ().Total values not revised..... 876,318 ...... 876, 318 .... .. . ... 541,713 4, 713
Total .............. 61,907 1 ..... 4,803,027 ..... 77,04, 32134 51,82108 4,304,026 ............Total-------- -.... ..1. . 1,907591 1- S , 3o027 1-- 7, 177,04,564 1J ,132,134 1 1, 82S, 108 i 304,026 -....

r ~ 1R---~-- ~- nL1~~+rr~Qu --~ ~ ILI~aL-rr~s~i~arL ~ ~1 ~hdl--~IL- LI - _I- - _ L I I - , lr-

------............ ........... (a) Determined by audit.

3
No analytical appraisals made. * Approximately. 6 Original 7 and 8 per cent revaluations not completed.



RI cord of copper mining revaluations-Continued
*

S Invested capital as of Mar. 1, 1913 (E)

Original Rkrate Revised Differencerate

Limestone replacement type of Per Per
mines-Continued cent cent

Revised values only, no orig- -------- ------ - ----
inal.

No revaluations........... $5, 721,930 .--. !--....... ......--..--....
-------- ---- I---------------

Total.....--...----...----- 167,629. 521 -...-. $84, 80, 027 i..... $77,104,564

Mines with massive lenticular
ore deposits:

United Verde Copper Co-.. 41,46,667 8 19,180,782 8 22,365,905
United Verde Extension Cop- 31, 600, 00 i 7 31,600,000 10 None.

per Co. I
Arizona Copper (o. (Ltd.).. 13,172.000 8 8,844,661 (') 4,327,339
Engels Copper Mining Co_.. 3. 508, t 8 330,925 10 3,177,220
Mountain Copper Co. (Ltd.) 1, 105, 8 775, 657 8 330,040
Tennessee Copper & Chern- 14, C), 0 X)00 8 14, 8000 (3) None.

ical Corporation.
Ducktown Sulphur, Copper 940, -..... 940, 500 8 None.

& Iron Cn. '
Island Copper Co. of ('li- 177,233 8 128,562 10 38,693

fornia.

Tot:d, values revised .--------- A ,5,7 -..... 29, 270, 587 ...... 30,239,197
Total, values not revised-.... 47,340,500 .-.... 47,340,500 -- .....-- .....

Tot:d .1------------------. 06,0, W24 ------ 76,611,087 ...-... 30,239,197
Revised values only, no i

origin:d.
No revaluations.:

Total .....--- .--- ii 1S, 80, 2S4 .---..- 76,611,087 .---- 30,239,197

Value for depletion

As of Jan. 1, 1919 Approxi-
_ mate Mar.

1, 1913,
stock

Original Revised Difference quotation
at value

----- -- ------------ ----

..................... ........$2,5w0,911 ------

118,713,045 51,828, 10 $64,30,026 ...........

29,349,620 9,237,956 20,111,664 $23,000,00
26,097,822 26,097,822 None. 50,343,332

9,582,307 5,578,359 4,003,948 13,653,407
2,941,672 None. 2,941,672 ..-- ..-- ....

591, 441 560, 113 31,328 8,686,111
12, 620,080 12,620, 0S None. 7,031,042

908,041

70,639

90, 041

31,946

None.

38,693

2,735,000

--------- --

Remarks

(a) Determined by audit (E)
Discovery value Dec. 31,
1916.

(a) Determined by audit.
Do.

(E) Acquisition Value Jan.
1, 1916, $16 per share.

(a) Determined by audit.

(E) Acquisition Nov. 1915,

42, 535 679 1', 408, 374 27,127,305 -------
39,625,943 39,625,943 j.---.......---- -- ) (1) (1)

- .. .----- -82,161,622 5.5,034,317 27,127,305 ..--- ..

8?, 161,622 , 034,317 I 27,127305 ......

1919
A2 letters

sent to
taxpayer

No.
Closed.

(?)
Closed .....
Closed.....
Closed-...-

No-... ..

(?)

pll EPIL~I



contact ni~afmor-

(?)
C?)

Clo-sed ...

No .......---
Closed.....

({)
Closed. .---
Closed-.....
Closed-.....

(?)

Closed.....

Closed.....
No tax-.....
No-
An~r

1. . ------- .
White Pine Copper o ----
Quincy Mining Co ..
Mohawk Mining Co.- -...
WVnl-orino 'nrmwr .iinil

10w, 0 8
346,453

4,467,341
3,218,032

1, d6, 8U9V
658,752

2.043. 47
5, 970.904

1, 27i9, 5J -
654, 875

3,840, 169
6.874,768

41.209
2, 1M5, 087
1,531,723

613, 6 ..------
1, 675, '2 6,36t6,722
5,343, 045 4,115, b

---Co ------------------------ .0 7 1,075, 474 8 1,622,786 1,388,494 191,971 1,196.523 3,271,966 1
No........ Champion Copper Co- ..... 2, 4;39, 7( 8 13,686,000 8 6,753,708 15, .547, 18 9,467,501 6,079. ;79; :--------
No-.----. . Copper Range Co.--------- ,592, 03* 8 2, 081,312 8 5,510,727 6, 93_, 969 1,51b,979 5,419,990 13,773,82 ( )

Closed... Franklin Miinng Co------..... 144,59 None. .... 144,58 122.98 None. 12299 ............ (a)
(?) Massachusetts Consolidated Min- 0, 150 8 351,674 8 1,138,476 1,215,345 l13,991 3061,354 ............

ing Co.-

Total values revised.-------.... ---- I.39,298 -----. 62.985,599 :-..-, 65,853,699 97,731,692 38,77S,813 1 58,952,879 --- (.-
Total values not revised - . ------------ --- ------- ------------. ............ ----- -----------------------

Total......----------------- .... 9,29 ..... 62,985,599 ...... 65,853,699 97,731,692 3,778, 813 58,952,79 ..--------...
Revised values only, no original .......-- ------------ ....................... ............ ...........--- ----------..--------------------

SNo revaluations......----------- . 5M, 29 --....------....... ------ ---------... ---------. .. ------

Total....------ ------- 129,423,227 - 62,985,599 ... 65,853,699 97,731,692 38,778.813 58,952 879 ..........
7. Copper tailings:

No......... Colusa Parrot Mining & 417,47 7 12,118 7 405,358 194,353 None. 194353 ----......... (c)
Smelting Co- o

Total values revised..... 417.476 .. ' 12,118 ...... 405,358 194,353 None. 194,353 .------

Do.

Do.

Do.
Baltic $4,1I4,227 May,

917.
Determined by sudit.
Do.

Tailings carry no cost
n books.

5. Mines with
phic .'ep.)FIrs

Gil;i ('Co

S.s-'n V
To'i I
Tota'

C. Lake Superi
Mines:

C'lumnet
Ahmeek
A.llouez
Ist RioyaT
.a Salle

Osceola C
Co .--

Superior

Centenni

wr Suil hlide o ''7, . ) 07', ,0 () None. 7:4.' f :.".1. t0 Noie. - ...... M i i ' ; lI . :'i . ' rO.
- -lern ('oppi (' _ i. L ii 1' 2 , i . 3 , 0 , , 1: . .. ..... . .I(t) )> ; - - - - - It lL 'i V'- tliisf.%

alivy Mini t'- .. 1.t'0S, ̂ 3. 7 1, . .3 30 a None. XS, Il 820, IS1 N.. 2,C27, 115
, values re- i.d _ i;14, 41 ... 2M4. 811 329,63 432, C62 14, 520 2tS 132 ------
, values hot rei isl 

1
.,9",S , M--..-. - 1, -5,l38 - -..------ -- i,375.111 I,:; , 1l1 -

Tot:; ..----.---.-- 2, T20,322 ...... 2, 190,C49 --..- i 329,673 1, 07,773 1, 339,641 2t, 132 -------

or N. ;v Cnpper

&letlda lM inr'g ~. 3,74, 1 i .S 341,221 8 18,442,944 25,961,419 9.322,169 163,39,2S0 26,000 000 (a) Determined by audit.
MiningC ...-------- 2. 71;9.34.1 b 14,497,340 8 ;.22.4 00 iS,.92. 07 10,09, 722 5, 72.S75 ._------
I Tnig Co. -------- 4, 0), 923 1, 35, 647 8 3, 536, 27, 3, 875, 955 , 223, i93 3,704,436 Do.
l Copper Co- ....... , '-2, 116 S 2,615,374 8 2.906,742 4, 27,52S 1, 574,09 2,7103.4, , , o.- ,
Copper Co......-.. OT, .2 8 67,174 8 540,108 414,035 None. 414,035 1 1,12,736 1 Do.
onsolidated Copper.onsoi...... . 12,73. 27 3,768,789 I10 8,985,138 8,747,582 , 1 30.370 7,397,212 6,74,592

Copper Co ----- s3, 92 7 None. (3 None. None. None.o ne one. 2,875,216 No revaluation necessary;
o I value depleted Dec. 31,

191. (a) Determinedl by
al Copper Mining audit.

z., , --N 1 - cJ, () o Tlrml,,i nr2d b- adit

I;, 510, 9
9, 1ls5. !ii

3 No analytical appraisal made.
7 Book value, 1916.

I - Igp~--~p--P ~LIZll ~L --~C~a*7 " - -

* Earnings estimated on ores.
o Earnings estimated on slags,

I 1
ii

\°i



SRecord of copper mining revaluations-Continued
RECAPITULATION

CASES WITH VALUES REVISED

Vein mines .....----..--.-------. -----.
Porphyry copper mines-------.........-..----........--..
Limestone replacements...........--- ...
Massive lenticular deposits---.................
Contact metamorphic deposits..............
Lake Superior copper mines ...----.--... ----
Copper tailings.--..................--.--...

Total....-..............--..........---

CASES WITH VALUES NOT REVISED

Vein mines...----........................-...
Porphyry copper mines.--.--....---......---
Limestone replacements-...-.... .......-
Massive lenticular deposits-...............
Contact metamorphic deposits-...........

Total........-........................ 

NO EVALUATIONS

Porphyry copper mines-----.......---.. .-----
Limestone replacements................- .-
Like Superior copper mines ..--------.......--

Total................ ...-----.... --------

Invested capital as of Mar. 1, 1913

Original

$249,009,412
1, 150, 03, 060

161,031,273
59,509,784

614, 484
128, 839,298

417,476

1, 750,024,787

40, 930,433
811,643
876,318

47,340,500
1,905,838

Revised

$81,008,531
272, 72, 538
83,92, 709
29,270,587

284,11
62,98,599

12,118

530, 217, 893

Difference

$168, 000, 881
77, 873, 522
77,104,564
30,239,197

329,673
65,853,699

405,358

1, 219, 80 894

Percentage
original to

revaluation

307.387
421.900
191.871
203.310
215.751
204.554

3,445.09

Value for depletion as of J: a. 1, 1919

Original

$160,817,776
1,039,024, 419

115,590,421
42,535,679

432,662
97,731,692

194,353

1,456,327,002

Revised

$25, 07,170
193,062,122
51,286, 395
15,408,374

164,530
38,778,813

None.

323,707,404
------- I--------- -- I 1- 1-

40,930,433
811,643
876,318

47, 340,500
1,905,838

--------------................ ----------------................
----------.----- .-------------
-------------- ------------
------------- --,,,,,,,,,

I_________~_ ---------- ____

33, 580, 82
698, 927
541,713

39,625,943
1,375,111

,580,682
698,927
541,713

39,625, 93
1,375,111

Difference

$135,810,606 643. O8
845,962,297 53&182
64,304, 026 225. 383
27,127,305 276 057

268,13 262.968
s58S952,879 252024

1L4 35

1,132,619,598 i

91,864,732 91,864,732 . .......... ---..............-.. 75,822,376 75,822,376 ...... ......... ......
'----- ' l ,---

2,775,572
5,721,930

583,929

9,081,431 j.............. i................ . ...

2,521,029
2, 58,911

5,101,90 ................ ............... ........
,, , ,I --------

SUMMARY

Cases with values, revised .................... $1,750,024,787
Cases with values, not revised.................. 91,864,732
No revaluations-----....-... ..------.........-- 9,081,431

$530, 217, 89 $1,219,806,894 330058 $1,456, 327, 002 323, 707,404 $1, 132, 619, 59 449.89
91, 864,732 .......-- ---..... ..-...--... . 75822,376 75 822,376 -.- ...............

-----.---------..................... . ...- 5,101,940 ........ .............. ................

Grand total .j 1,850,970,950 622,082,625 1,219,806,894 297.545j 1~537.251~31SJ 39%529~780~ 1~13Z0i~.598I

Percentage
original to
revaluation

CC-

-- w
449.90 :

--------
--------
--------
--------
--------

.---.-.-
--- ...

-_---- zr 

...

.. .. .
01

------------------- j --------
... .. .. ... .. ............... ------------- ------ ---

------------- I --------------

-------------- ---------------- --------
------ ----- ------ ----- --- ------'-

---------------- ---------------- ---- -------.... ... ... ... .... ... ... ... .... ... ... ................... ................ ................

297.545 1,537,251,318 399,529,780 1,13.6ia.5398 384. TGSGrand total ................... - .......-- 1, 85, 970,950 622082625 1, 219, 06,84

--

- -I- - -

r ,----~----Ii-

-------------1 -- I i- I-- I -

- i :--L------. 1

L-- = II - II
e-~ ICe -- LIL -- P c g - I -I P- C IIII ~CI I -~ LI

--- --------

---------------- -------
---------------- --------
-----------------------------------------
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EXHIBIT B

CHINO COPPER

ANALYSIS OF ANALYTICAL APPRAISAL

Ore reserves (tons) ---...............---...... ..................
p Orade (per cent)..---------.- -..............-........... -..

Gross copper content (pounds)...........................
Mill recovery (per cent).. ..............................
Smelter recovery (per cent)..........................
Combined recovery (per cent).......-...............

Total recoverable copper (pounds) ...........................
Life (years)--...........----..----...- ......---- .... ....-------

Gross receipts per ton (plus Au and Ag) ......... ........
Gross receipts per pound of copper, all ores.............

Cost per ton open-pit ores, excluding stripping ...............
Cost per ton underground ores, excluding stripping and develop-
ment.......................................................

Total cost per pound of copper-........................-......
Profit per ton, open-pit...--.--................................
Profit per ton, underground ....................................

Profit per pound of copper (excluding Au and Ag)..........
Tonnage, open pit, 85.57 per cent ...............................
Tonnage, underground, 14.43 per cent.......................
Exp. profit open-pit ores, including add plant and stripping

deveiopment..--.........----- ...................--- .-------.
Open-pit deductions (plant additions based on 1913 deprecia-

tion rate) . ...............................................
Stripping (85,570,000 at 30 cents less $906,361) .................
Net export profit open-pit ores .-----..........- ---. --..--...-..
Risk rate-both open-pit and underground ores (per cent)......
Present worth open-pit ore, Mar. 1, 1913-.... ...------ ..-- .....
Export profit underground ores, excluding development and

underground plant...........................................
Development...............................................
Underground plant ............................................
Net export profit underground ore.............-------..----........
Recoverable gold and silver value....--..-- ...-- ..----------...
Present worth underground ore, Mar. 1, 1913................
Total Mar. 1, 1913 value of open-pit and underground ores ....
Less Mar. 1, 1913 book value stripping and plant...............
Value of ores only Mar. 1, 1913.................................
Depletion per pound..........................................
Date of valuation report ..............................-........

ANALYSIS OF TAX COMPUTATIONS

1917 taxes:
Income tax...........................................
Excess-profits tax.......................................

Provisional

' 124, 358, (69
2 1. 14

4,028,229,420

.......... '.i."
75.718

3,050,094,752
27

................
$0. 1740

................

...........$0.08983
$0.08417

(a)
(3)
(3)
(3)

7,4
(3)
(a)
(a)
(3)

()
$105,274, 374
* $9.,000,000
$96,274,000

$0.031564
(6)

$393,812.06
1,560,239.59

Total tax ................................................. 1, 94,051.65
Net income................................................ 8,291,611.71

1918 taxes:
Income tax ........................... .. ............
Excess-profits tax ...................... .................
War-profits tax............................................

Total tax.............................................

Net income ........................................-..

1919 taxes:

Revised

100, 000, 000
i. 578

3, 1iS, 000, 000
Ot. 03
95.00

62.728
1,979,695,680

40
$2.97

$0. 1402
$1.80

$2.20
.................... .i.i

$1.17
$0.77.........................

85. 570,000
14,430,000

$100,11, 000

$3, 23, 54
$24,764,639
$72,115,307

8,4
$19,916,156

$11,111,100
$5,050,500

$500 000
$5, 500, 600

(9
$1,535,670

$21,451, 83:
$4,953,733

$16,498,099
$0.008333654

(7)

$457, 249. 48
2,471, 1(M. 04

2, 928,3. 52
10,259,771.52

394, 256.97 419, 85. 96
427,215.25 818,674.06
207,098. 53 864,218.21

1,028,570.75 2,102,778.23

3, 38,840.21 5,200, 993.56

Income tax-...............-............................. ... 6,667.02 140,617.03
Excess-profits tax---...........................-----------..... -- None. None.

Total tax...................................... ...... r6, 667.02 140, 17. 03
Net Income .............................................. * 142,828.71 1,482,328.78

SIncludes ores which, on basis of production rate of revised valuation, will not be mined for over 40 years
and would have a negligible value.

SProvisional percentage of copper in ore is based on drill hole assays without allowance for diminution
oa account of waste mixture. Revised valuation Is based on the performance record.

* Provisional valuation made no segregation of open-pit and underground ores, but lumped these two
classes together as one, both as to value and recovery.

* Included in gross receipt per ton.
* P. and E. only.
* Dec. 6, 1919.
SSept. 18,1923.
* As computed by taxpayer on return filed.

I
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MIAMI COPPER CO.

ANALYSIS OF ANALYTICAL APPRAISAL

Ore reserve (tons) Mar. 1, 1913 (statement by consulting engi-
neer of company) ....--------...---.----------....-------- -

Averagegrado (per cent). (Estimated recovery 66 per cent early
years; 80 per cent later yours; average recovery estimated at 75
per cent of 49.6 pounds per ton) --..--- --.---....... ...-

Recoverable copper (pounds per ton) from nbove............
Expected yield copper per ton (statement by consulting engi-
* never of company-.....---.--...---.. ------------------
Total pounds of recoverable copper (found by multiplying tons

of ore in reserve by pounds of recoverable copper per ton) ...
Selling price per pound of copper..-...........-.....-- --. --..
Estimated cost of production (9.6 cents plus 1.15 cents)........
kEtimlatdl cnst of nroductlon (statement consulting engineer of

Provisional

20,626,197

IttvisiSl

20, 620,197

2.4 ---------...........--....-..--..---
37.2 ...................

............. 31.5

767, 213, 528 649,725, 205
$0.174 0. 1492

$0.10651 ............. ...---...-

company) . --------------------.. .-- -.----------------- I o$0. 095
Estimated profit per pound (by difference) .................. $000 $0. 042
Total expense gross receipts (649,725,205X$0.1492) .............. $96,939,001
Total expense future cost, at $0.095-$61,723,8994 ., 166, 416
Less prepaid development ............. 1,557,478 ---------------
Future plant additions ...........-... --- ...............-..-- -------------- 482.878

Total expected operating profits (difference)........... ..------ ------- ---- $36, 289,707
Same (767,293,528#X$0.0675)...-................ ----------- $51,792,313 ............ ...
Life (estimated years)..................................... . 15 .......................
Life (consulting engineer of company, producing 1,030,000 tons 20

er year).-.....------------- ..--- --..- ------------ -- ----.---- ...
Rik rate (per cent)....-- .. ....... ........ ................--- . 7 8
Mar. 1, 1913, vdue exp. val, op. profits ....................... 2.787721 $15,975,128

Less plant (Mar. 1, 1913 book value)--.....------------.... ---------....... $2, 83. 78 i 2. 899,592
Additional plant reduced to Mar. 1, 1913...................--- .... $06,422 ................ ........
Prepaid development-..---........................ ..... .....------------- $1, 557, 479

Sum of deductions............................................. $3,500,000 4, 157,071
Mar. 1,1913 value ores only--...--........................ .. $5,287 721 $11.51.058
Depletion per pound........----...--.....----- ....---- ----- $0.032957 $0.0177278
Date of valuation report-.......... ....-.... -...........- - () I (0)

ANALYSIS OF TAX COMPUTATIONS
1917 taxes:

Income tax ...--..--.-----.... ---....---. --- ----------
Excess-profits tax...... ----......--------......--........-- -

Total tax.................---------......-- ...---------
Net Income.--.... ..- ...-------- -- --.--...--.----------

1918 taxes:
Income tax...---....---- ...-- .... ........-.........
Excess-profits tax..........................................
War-profits tax .........................................-.

Total tax.........------.............--...----........--...
Net income .........------------.......................--

1919 taxes:
Income tax......................------------- ....... ----
Excess-profits tax........-...........--- ....................

Total tax...----... ----.......... --.............--.....
Net income -..--..---. .....-...--- -- .....-----.... .------

$285,363.54 $237,368.22
1,983, 555.99 3, 525,214.98

2, 268,91. 53 3,762, 583.20
6,740,615. 10 7, 50, 276.38

263,490.23 i192,727.0
1,269,909.15 ; 2,747,191.72

904,576.04 903, 30.54

2,437, 75.42 3,843,225.32
4,438,037.74 5,324,357.68

S168,356.00 206,169.77
None. 449,051.14

* 168, 356. 00 655, 220.91
S1,864,271.54 2, 691,460 32

* As computed by taxpayer on return filed.
* Dec.4, 1919.
* Sept. 5, 1923.
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UTAT COPPER CO.

ProvisloLali

ANALYSIS OF ANALYTICAL APPRAISAL

Ore reserves (toi)..................-..- ............--..--.... 445,068, 075
Orade (per cvnt copper) ..-------.................--..---. . 1.3838
Recoverable gold and silver, per ton---.............. --.......... ...........
Mill recovery (per cent)......... .......................---- -----------
Smelter recovery (per cent)- .- ...... ..... .. ..--. ..............-
Combined recovery (per cent).. --................................ 80 7
Recoverable copper (pounds per ton).......................... 22. 335
Total value per ton ..-----.. .......----- ...---.-........ ..... $3. 63
Total cost, per ton.............................................---- $1.61
Profit per ton ..--........... ...................--- ----------- $202
Annual production, toils..... .......................-----..... 15,805,300
Life, years..............................................---....----- 28
Risk rate (per (Mct) .......................................... 7,4
Total expected profit as of Mar. 1, 1913 ...................... $900,538,000
Less: Future stripping cost at 7.5 cents per ton I ............. ....------.....

Future plant and equipment cost I"...................... ....---------....
Total expected operating profit ............................... -$900, 5, 000
Present worth, total exp. op. profit Mar. 1, 1913 --..--..--.. --. $357,000,000
Less, stripping cost at Mar. 1, 1913 .-. ........---.............-----... ........----........
Plant and equipment .......-...... ....-........-.-------- 20, 000 (00
Value of ores only Mar. 1, 1913 ...-... -....--..........-... !$337, 30, 000
Total recoverable pounds of copper Mar. 1, 1913 reserve........ 9, 940,80. 767
Depletion per pound....-- ............................... $0.03393
Date of valuation report --..........--..--......... ......... (I)

ANALYSIS OF TAX COMPUlTATION9
1917 taxes:

Income tax................ ..........-............ $1,139, 513.67
Excess-profits tax .... ..... ............................... 4,199,410. 90

Total tax .-..-................... ....----------...--------- 5,338, .i7
Net income ...........------------------------------------ 26,492, 528. 1;

1818 taxes:
Income tax.......... .......... ...............
Excess-profits tax ..--..---------..........-----.---------
War-profits tax ................-........--....---....----.........

I, 1M, 979.92
2,159, 43.09
2,121,9968. f3

1621

Revised

280,000,000
i* 1.346

$0.12
64.69
95.00
61.75
16 62
$2 59

$1.475
$1. 115

7,000,000
40

7,4
$312, (00,000
$18,512,717
$12,000,000

$282,087,282
$87,579,075

$2, 487,282
$10,500, 000
$74,591,783

4, 3, 600, 000
$0.0160288

(')

$1,200,404.24
7,406,708.54

8,607,112.78
27,373,167.45

1,125,715.57
3, :308,496.93
3,934,460.07

Total tax- ..... ...........----------. --------- 5, 436, 491.64 8.428, 672.57
Net income.....................-----........ ........--.---- 14.191,874.45 16 .909, 40. 14

1919 taxes:
Income tax- .-.................. ..-.................. 210,18938 486, 835.44
Excess-profits tax..... -----.. ..-......-......-........... None. None.

Total tax..............................------------ ... 210,189.38 486, 835.44
Net iocme ........................... ................ 2,716,051.25 5,482,511.87

1 Includes excessive tonnage of prospective ore, and ore too low grade to be commercially profitable at
Mar. 1, 1913.

II Drill hole assays without correction for diminution.
It Performance record includes diminution.
is Includes oil flotation before it was adopted or installed.
*I No deduction on provisional valuation for this item.
It See deduction from provisional valuation at Mar. 1, 1913.
Is December, 1918.
0 June , 1923.

N 1
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INSPIRATION CONSOLIDATED COPPER CO.

ANALYSIS OF ANALY11 AL APPRAISAL

Reserves as determined by drilling (tons) .....................
Loas of ore (tons) (block covering method)........ ......
Recoverable ore (tons) ......-................................
Gain in tonnage by dilution (tons).........................
Total tonnage to be mined (tons)............-- ..........
Milling recovery (per cent).................................. -
Smelting recovery (per cent)....-.. ............ ....-- .-.
Milling and smelting recovery (per cent).......................
Copper in reserves (pounds)------------....... ................
Recoverable copper (pounds) ...................................
Selling price per pound (cents).............. ................
Operating cost per pound (oents)..............................
Operating profit per pound (cents)- .... ............... ..-- --
Indicated operating profit before adjustment below.. .........
Plus prepaid development.......................................

Provisional

S89, 643,000

A' 20
ft 89. 643, (X0

, 943, 972,200
2, 352, 232,320

17.40
9.15
8.25

$194,059, 166.40

Less plant replacements ...... ..............................
ating rofit................................................ 0,16.0

Life (years) ................................................... 14
Deferment................................................. l 2

Combined factor.......................... ...... ........ ...............
Present worth ............................................. .... $97,123,036. 2
Less cost of plant.......-.......-...........---..----- ... ...... 8, 905,093.04
Less prepaid development.........................-..............
Value of ores only.......................................... 88,217,943.25
Depletion per pound ......................................... $0.0376039

ANALYSIS OF TAX COMPUTATIONS
1917 taxes:

Income tax.............................................
Excess-profits tax..........................................

Total tax........................ .................. ...
Net income.......... .................. ..............

1918 taxes:
Income t a..............................................
Excess profits tax............-............ ...............
War-profits tax............................................

Total tax ..............................................
Net Income....................... ........ ...............

1919 taxes:
Income tax.................... ..............................
Exces-profits tax ........... ................... .........

Total tax................................................
Net income.......................... .....................

$461, 093.42
1,7562,837.80

Revlsed

to 9, 643,000 147,198,610
S8, 964, 300 14,719,801

"o 80,678,700 132,478,749
31 17,928, 00
11 , fi)7,300 132,478,749

80
96

76.8
2, 49, 574,980
2,034,874,000

14.92
9:5

5.42
$110,200,171

2,250,000

$112,540,171
$3,600,000

$106,940 171
" 32
V2

$0. 222740
$24,265,334

6, 000, 000
2,250,000

16,015,334
$0.0078704

$541, 598. 10
2,850,628.99

2,213,931.22 3,392, 227. 09
9, 439, 028.11 11,878,564 10

385,761.72 437,136.03
2,008,905.39 4,300, 292.70
1,456, 077. 31 1, 777,106. 6

4,750, 744.42 6, 514, 59. 41
7, 661,618.23 9,802,214. 08

144,143.24
None.

144,143.24
1, 564, 810 07

322, 243 29
2,341.80

324,585.09
3,348,162.39

2 1.64 per cent Cu.
JI Per cent.
STons.
' 1.34 per cent Cu.

* Present worth factor at 7 per cent and 4 per cent, 0.57301
* Present worth factor, at 10 per cent and 4 per cent, 0.209518.
* Present worth factor at 7 per cent, 0.87344.
* Present worth factor at 10 per cent, 0.826440.
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WOLVERINE COPPER MINING CO.

ANALYSISS Of ANALYTICAL APPRAISAL

Ore reserves (tons) .---....----......... ......................
Total recoverable copper (pounds).......................-...

Per ton (pounds ......................................
Sale price, per poun ................................

j Estimated production cost, per pound...............................
Operating profit, per pound..................................
Total estimated operating profit...........-..---....... .......
Life (years)---............-.....................-- .--....----
Risk rate (per cent)......................................
Present worth of total expected operating profit Mar. 1, 1913. .
Mar. 1, 1913, value of plant ....................................
Value of ores only Mar. 1, 1913............. ...............
Depletion per pound....... .................................
Date of valuation report.....................................

ANALYSIS OF TAX COMPUTATIONS

1917 taxes (year ending June 30, 1917):
Income tax...............................................
Excess-profits tax............... ...... ...................

Total tax................................... ...........
Net income.............................................

1918 taxes (year ending June 30, 1918):
Income tax..........-..... ............................
Excess-profits tax..................................
War-profits tax.......... .............. .......

Total tax .........................-...................
Net income ...............................................

1919 taxes (year ending June 30, 1919):
Income tax .............................................
Excess-profits tax ........................................

Total tax.............................................
Net loss............. ......................... ....

Provisional Revised

3, 800,000 3,811.924
63, 00 000 59,976, 212

1. 711 15.734
0. 1716 0.15)2
$0.087 $0.10

$0. O45 $0. 012
$5,365,750 $3,070,782

10 15
7 8

$3, 500,15 $1,575,474
1,324,410 600,000
2,17, 199 1,075, 474
80.03427 $0.01793167
(a) (0)

$29,729.32
96,38. 87

126,116.19
839, 61. 62

16,684.52
None.
None.

$32 480.04
123,310.37

155,790.41
935,311.41

22,097.20
3,772.63

None.

16,684.52 25,869.83
18, 710. 91 251,887.83

None.
None.

6,830.29
None.

6, 830.29
64,093.52

None.
10,452.04

MSSale price used 17.40 cents less, 25 cents penalty per arsenic.
nDec. 11, 1919.

0o Mar. 1, 1924.

EXHIBIT C
JANUARY 6, 1925.

Mr. L. C. MANSON,
Counsel Senate Committee for Investigation,

Bureau of Internal Revenue:
Office report No. 8.
Subject: Copper mine revaluations.

HISTORY OF PROVISIONAL VALUATIONS

The history of the original or "provisional" valuations of copper mines dates
back to 1919, at which time Mr. Daniel C. Roper was Commissioner and Head
of the Income Tax Unit and Dr. Ralph Arnold, head, natural resources sub-
division, shortly thereafter succeeded by Mr. J. L. Darnell.

Mr. L. C. Graton was induced, by Mr. Roper and Mr. Arnold, to undertake
mines valuation work and on June 12, 1919, became a valuation engineer in
charge of the valuations of copper properties. In July, 1919, Mr. J. C. Dick
became a valuation engineer and was concerned chiefly with the valuations of
lead and silver properties.

There being no established method of valuation or plan of procedure in the
metal mining section of the natural resources.subdivision, Mr. Graton, assisted
by Mr. Dick, proceeded to investigate the requirements of the situation and
to the establishment of a systematic procedure. The present value method
endorsed by the profession, was adopted and a procedure outlined and approved
by Mr. Callan. These proposed plans of procedure were incorporated into a
paper, which was presented by Mr. Graton at the Chicago meeting. of
the American Institute of Mining and Metallurgical Engineers ii September
1919. Attention was given to the study of factors entering into analytical

92919-25---p 10---4
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appraisals such as rates of profits, interest rates and operating costs, and the
selling prices of copper and other metals were fixed. Some five (5) months
were spent on these preliminary investigations before individual mine valuations
were taken up.

In order to facilitate the determination of 1917 tax liabilities and at the urgent
request of the coinissHioner, work was begun on individual valuations of copper
properties about the 20th Jf November, 1919. These valuations were hurriedly
made in order that assessments might be made, if possible, by the end of the
year a'id were designated "provisional." The companies were advised that
before final determinations were made, they would be accorded hearings, as
data for many of them were not in wholly satisfactory condition. Mr. Gratorn,
having applied such "provisional" valuations to practically all of the important
copper companies, whose cases were then before the bureau, resigned on
January 19, 1920.

In December, 1919, the metals valuation section of the natural resources sub-
division was organized, with some 18 valuation engineers, and Mr. Dick was
appointed chief. Practically all valuations made by the metals valuation section
up to February 1, 1920, were called "provisional" valuations, and so marked.
At about this date Mr. Dick, chief of the metals valuation section, requested that
valuations in the future should not be called "provisional." Up to July, 1921,
however, when Mr. A. II. Fay became head of the natural resources subdivision,
the same basis of determining metal prices and discounting interest rates as in
the "provisional" valuations were continued, and an expected selling price for
copper of 16.25 cents per pound was used.

Hearings with the copper companies began February 6, 1920, before Mr. Darnell
and Mr. Dick, and proceeded until agreements were effected with all of the large
copper producers. In March, 1920, Mr. Darnell resigned and Mr. Dick became
head of the natural resources subdivision.

PROTEST BY LEAD INDUSTRY

In July, 1921, the St. Joseph Lead Co. and the Doe Run Lead Co. submitted
a protest on the expected average selling price assigned to lead by the metals
valuation section. Printed briefs were filed to show the inequitable treatment
of the lead and zinc industries in comparison with the copper and silver industries.

"We respectfully ask that the 'expected average selling price' of pig lead
established by the metals valuation section as of March 1, 1913, at 4.35 cents per
pound f. o. b. St. Louis, and used for computing the Federal taxes of our com-
panies, be increased to 5 cents, which amount we maintain is the minimum to
which we are equitably entitled.

"In the prediction of the 'expected average selling price' of lead no less weight
should be given to the past average prices and trend of yearly prices then has
been the case with copper, zinc, and silver, and the statistical positions of these
metals as of March 1, 1913, justified the expectation that with lead the future
price would exceed the past average price by a greater ratio than with the other
three metals.

"For valuation purposes the metals valuation section has established the
following 'expected average selling prices' for copper, zinc, silver, and lead.

10-year
average

Etxp cted March 1,
average 1903, to

March 1,
1913

Center Cents
Copper........................................................... per pound.. 16. 25 14. 912
Zinc........................ ..- ..-- ......--..........--- .......---- do .... 5.70 5. 572

ilver................................... ......-----------......... er ounce.. 65.00 57. 768
Lead- ......................-...--....-............ ---------.. per pound.. 4.35 4. 469

"The ratio of the expected average price for copper, of 16.25 cents per pound
to the ten-year average price of copper, 14.912 cents per pound is 108.97 per cent.
Applying this percentage of 108.97 per cent for , copper, to the ten-year average

rice for lead of 4.469 cents per pound, would give an expected average price
for lead of 4.87 cents per pound.

"The comparison of the trends of the' yearly prices of lead, copper, zinc and
silver shows clearly that 5 cents pqr pound f. o: b. St. Louis, is relatively and
actually a fair prediction, as of the basic date, for the future price of lead."
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The St. Joseph Lead Co. was informed that errors might have been made in
the determination of copper and silver prices but such an argument would not
be permitted to be the foundation'for other errors.

DEPARTMENT INVESTIGATION

'inder Mr. Fay's direction the metals valuation section began a thorough
invest igat io of the "provisional" valuations. Data was gathered and compara-
tive valuations made which showed many errors in tie methods of calculating

u values and that they conformed with but few of the requirement of th regula-
tions. (Exhibit E, p. 5.) They frequently determine values several hundred
per cent greater than the values which are indicated by any one of the compara-
tive methods specified in the regulations. They were apparently not checked
by such comparative methods or if the appraisal values were compared with
such values, no weight was attached to the values determined by the other
methods. It developed that a large majority of the big copper companies have
reported one value for depletions and a small fraction of that value for capital
stock tax purposes. In certain cases the taxpayer's own computation of value
was discarded and a much higher value substituted. In other cases the taxpayer
repeatedly claimed one value in excise tax returns and early Income Tax Returns,
and for later years was allowed to substitute a much greater value, in direct
violation of the regulations. In still other cases, valuations were made upcn
data and assumptions in direct conflict with the published annual reports of the
taxpayers. Enormous paid-in surpluses were allowed the copper companies at
organization. Valuations submitted to the capital stock tax unit were found
to be far less than the "provisional" valuations allowed for Income Tax purposes.
Investigation showed that the expected selling price of copper used in the "pro-
visional" valuations was undoubtedly high and that proper consideration had
not been given to the question of interest rates used in discounting to present
worth.

GROSS ERRORS IN VALUATION

"Exclusive of judgment, there are plain mathematical errors in the majority
of the computations of provisional values, principally as follows (Exhibit E,
p. 6):

"(1) Increasi,:g the recoverable metal content per ton without increased cost
per ton, adding 50 to 100 per cent to estimated operating profit per ton. If costs
are computed per pound of copper, the added recovery may or may not be in
favor of the taxpayer.

"(2) Using a production cost per pound of copper attained in past operations
mining a high-grade ore, and using the same cost per pound as the expected
future cost with much lower grade ore, adding 25 to 90 per cent to the estimated
operating profit per ton.

"(3) Assuming that the grade of the ore would remain constant when a long
period of operations had shown that the assay value of the ore was constantly
decreasing and might be expected to do so in the future. It is difficult to esti-
mate the percentage amount of this error, but it is great.

"(4) Assuming large additions to plant capacity with decreased production
costs attending increased capacity, and then assuming an average rate of plo-
duction and an average price for the entire life of the mine. This does not
increase estimated operating profit, but it does increase present worth of that
profit erroneously, in one case, at least 100 per cent.

"(5) Making no provision for plant replacement when the useful life of the
plant is less than the life of the mine.

" (6) Accepting erroneous estimates of the taxpayer without check or eorree.o
tion.

"(7) Allowing depletion deductions for ore of such low value that it was
profitable only in war times, and was not included in lihe valuation. Thus in
one instance a ton of low-profit ore is excluded to each two tons of high-profit
ore included in the computation of vLlue. The ore excluded must be removed
to permit mining of the commercial ore, and if the price of copper is such that
it can be profitably treated, the ore is shipped to the mill instead of to the dump.
Perhaps a profit of 25 cents per ton is made and depletion of 50 cents per ton
allowed for this ore. Treating this ore has an indirect effect upon the value
of the commercial ore, in that it reduces the plant capacity available for the
commercial ore and reduces the present value of that ore."
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RECOMMENDATIONS TO THE COMMISSIONERS

The metals valuation section, as a result of their investigation of the "provi-
sional" valuation, concluded that the copper industry was receiving preferential
treatment and that a large amount of taxes was being lost by the (Government.
It was developed also that uniform procedure should he adopted for the analytical
valuations of mining properties.

On January 7, 1922, a memorandum (Exhibit D) was prepared by Mr. J. A.
Grimes, chief of the metal valuation section and forwarded by the h' \d of the
natural resources division, Mr. Fay, to the commissioner, which included certain
recommendations for his consideration. Subsequently other memoranda were
written to him and various charts and tables submitted which placed the entire
subject in comprehensive shape before the commissioner.

During the early summer of 1922, a committee, representing some of the copper
companies waited upon the Secretary of the Treasury and entered a protest
against any revaluation of copper mines for depletion purposes. Subsequent
thereto, on June 30, 1922, a hearing was lield before the Commissioner of Internal
Revenue. Representatives of the large copper producers, including the Michigan
copper companies, Anaconda Copper Co., Phelps-Dodge interest, Chile Copper
Co., and the porphyry copper properties attended this hearing. The verbal
testimony of Mr. Graton was taken and affidavits of Mr. Graton and Mr. Dick
presented and the matter was thoroughly discussed. No conclusions were
reached, but the various representatives of the copper producers were requested
to submit briefs covering their side of the question within 10 days. Comprehlen-
.sive briefs were filed as requested and have been duly considered and are on file.

COMMISSIONER'S REVALUATION ORDER

On December 11, 1922, the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, D. II. Blair,
with the approval of the Secretary of the Treasury, A. W. Mellon, authorized
(EIhibit II) the revaluation of copper and silver mines for the purpose of deter-
mining their tax liability for 1919 and subsequent years in accordance with the
recommendations of the metals valuation section.

DECEMBER 11, 1922.
MEMORANDUM FOR DEPUTY COMMISSIONER BATSON

(Attention Mr. Fay, Head, Natural Resources Division):
Reference is made to the memorandum prepared by Mr. Grimes to the com-

missioner, dated January 7, to Mr. Fay's memorandum to you, dated February 7,
to your memorandum to Mr. Fay, dated February 16, and to the various mentor-
anda regarding the tax liability of copper companies for 1917 and subsequent
years.

Full consideration has been given to the question and it is concluded that for
1919 and subsequent years the valuation of the ore bodies of copper mines should
be revised. The price of approximately 15 cents a pound, recommended by the
natural resources division, and the 10 per cent interest rate, are approved for the
Purpose of discounting to the present worth. The Income Tax Unit is authorized
and instructed immediately to proceed to the revaluation of the copper and silver
mining companies for the purpose of determining their tax liability for 1919 and
subsequent years in accordance with the recommendation heretofore made by it.

D. H. BLAIR,
Commissioner of Internal Revenue.

Approt'ed.
A. W. MELLON,

Secretary of the Treasury.

COPPER MINES REVALUATION

Pursuant to the above order, the metals valuation section proceeded imme-
diately with the revaluation of copper mines, and have practically completed same
both for invested capital and for depletion. Tabulation (Exhibit A) herewith
shows the results for the individual companies with recapitulations of group
totals and summary of all groups.

The methods of valuation previously adopted for the lead, zinc and other
mining industries, and approved by the commissioner on December 11, 1922, for
the revaluation of copper and silver mines give appraised values of from approxi-
mately 100 to 125 per cent ef the cash values indicated by commercial trans-
actions.
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Inrestel capital.--The total "provisional" values for invested capital at date
of acquisition of 71 copper companies is $645,575,538. In the cash of 51 conm-
panies the "provisional values iX the amount of $261,485,222 were approved
and remained unchanged. The remaining 17 companies/having "provisional"
values for invested capital in the amount of $384,090,316 have been reduced,
through revalutation, to $20)5,183,05(. The provisional" ' values for inve-ted
capital, therefore, are indicated as being 187.19 per cent of the revised values for
case- where revaluation was possible.

Values for depletion an of March 1, U191.-The total "provisional" values for
depletion as of basic date of 71 copper companies is $1,850,970,950. In the case
of 24 companies the "provisional' values in the amount of $100,946,163 were
approved and remained unchanged. The remaining 47 companies? having "pro-
visional" values for depletion in the amount of $1,750,024 787 have been reduced
through revaluation to $530,217,893. The "provisional ' values for depletion,
therefore, are indicated as being 330.06 per cent of the revised value for ca-es
where revaluation was possible.

It is interesting to note this percentage for the various classes of mines, as
follows:

Per cent
Limestone replacements deposits .----- ...---.------------.------ 191. 87
Massive lenticular deposits......--------- -- ..-------------------- 203. 31
Lake Superior copper mines . .------.--------..--------.---------- 204. 55
Contract metamorphic deposits.-----------.--------------------- 215. 75
Vein mines ..------------------- -.----.. -------------------- 307. 39
Porphyry copper mines ...-------.---.---.---.-----------..----. 421. 90
Copper tailings------..-------------.....-------------------.... 3, 445. 09

Total...----. --.. --------------------------------------- 330. 00

Values for depletion as of January 1, 1919.-The revised values for depletion
as of March 1, 1913, amounting to $530,217,893 show sustained depletion from
that date to January 1, 1919 of $200,510,489 or 38.95 per cent.

As of January 1, 1919, the provisional values for depletion $1,456,327,002 are
reduced through revision to $323,707,404, a difference in ultimate depletion
dedu< ions of $1,132,619,598.

It is the opinion of the chief of the metals valuation section that the revised
values can be finally established in conference with taxpayers within 15 per cent
of the amount $323,707,404 indicated. Assuming an increase of 15 per cent in
this amount the ultimate figure for revised values for depletion as of January 1.
1919 would be $380,832,240 a reduction in ultimate depletion deductions or in
other words, increase in ultimate taxpayer's net incomes of $1,075,494,762.
This reduction reflected in taxes at 122 per cent indicates additional taxes dur-
ing the life of the copper properties of $134,436,845.

An attempt has been made to ascertain the status of these revaluation cases
in the auditing division, but a number of cases could not he located and there
was not time to trace them. For 1919 taxes the following is a record:

Number of ct(a
Cases held in metals valuation section --..--------------... ------------ 9
Cases unable to locate.. ------..------..---.---.--.----------------. 17
Cases closed for 1919 taxes-. --... --.-- ------------... ----. . -- 21
Cases being audited .---------------..---- ....----------------.------. 1
Cases auditing completed and A-2 letter sent out.--------------------- 8

Total cases .....---.------------------------.-------------. 71

STATUS OF COPPER REVALUATIONS

(Exhibit J, p. 2)

All of the revaluations for copper mining companies having income in 1919
have been completed with the exception of the March 1, 1913, values of the
Shattuck Arizona Copper Co. The returns of this company are at present in
the office of the Solicitor of Internal Revenue for interpretation of legal contracts
in relation to copper inventories for the year 1918, and the revaluation can not
be completed until the inventory issue of 1918 is decided. A few copper mining
companies have accepted or indicated their intention to accept the revaluation
for 1919 and subsequent years, but others are contesting the authority of the
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Secretary of the Treasury or the Commissioner of Internal Revenue to authorize
revaluation and urging a review of this issue preferably by the Attorney General.

The following memorandum has been submitted to the Solicitor of Internal
Revenue (Exhibit I):

ENGINEERING DIVISION,
INCOME TAX UNIT,

November 28, 1924.
Memorandum to SOLICITOR OP INTERNAL REVENUE. v

In re: Chile Copper Co., Anaconda Copper Co., and copper revaluations in
general.

Reference is made to the accompanying formal appeal filed by the above-
-named companies (three paper-bound volumes) in the matter of copper re-
valuation, special reference being made to memorandum of the Secretary of the
Treasury dated December 11, 1922. (Copy attached.)

There are indications that the bureau's position, as outlined in the above-
mentioned memorandum, and actions already taken thereunder, are open to
strong contest by taxpayer.

The question of the right of the Secretary of the Treasury to reopen valuations
made by his predecessor in office and to make such revaluations retroactive to
January 1, 1919, appear never to have been examined and formally decided by
a proper legal authority.

In view of the fact that taxpayers, whose values and taxes have been changed
under the above-mentioned memorandum, are voicing almost unanimous ob-
jection thereto, it is requested that written opinion be given on the right to re-
open valuations and that this opinion be. submitted before further time, labor,
and money are expended on a matter vhich promises protracted controversy
and litigation for the bureau.

J. G. BRIGHT,
Deputy Commissioner.

At the present time the 1919 returns of seven copper mining companies are
held in the metals valuation section under instructions from the head of the
engineering division, until such time as an answer to the above memorandum is
received from the Solicitor of Internal Revenue. If the legal issues raised by
the taxpayers are not conceded or sustained, no difficulty is anticipated by the
metals valuation section in the final settlement of the valuations of the copper
mines within 10 per cent or 15 per cent of the amounts shown for revaluations
in the tabulations.

Possibly 30 or 40 cases of copper or silver mining companies have been closed
through 1919 without revaluation before instructions were given on Decetmber
11, 1922, authorizing revaluation. The total amount of tax involved could not
be estimated by the metals valuation section, but it would not be large. It is
suggested that no returns which have been audited and closed be reopened since
most of them are small companies and have paid a much higher rate than the
large ones.

SILVER MINES REVALUATIONS

On April 11. 1924, the commissioner, with the approval of the Secretary of the
Treasury, rescinded his order of December 11, 1322, as relating to silver mining
companies (Exhibit N):

TREASURY DEPARTMENT,
Washington, April 11, 1924.

Memorandum for Mr. BRIGHT
(Attention Mr. Greenidge):

Under date of December 11, 1922, the Secretary of the Treasury approved
an order of the commissioner to revalue copper mining companies for the purpose
of determining their tax liability for 1919 and subsequent years. In said order
silver mining companies were inadvertently mentioned. In view of the fact that
numerous hearings were granted to copper mining companies and the silver
mining companies were not notified of such hearings and had no hearing and
that silver mining was not discussed in the various meetings and it was the in-
tention at the time to revalue only copper mining companies, you will therefore
ignore all reference to silver mining companies to said order.

D. H. BLAIR, Commissioner.
Approved.

A. W. MELLON,
, * Secretary of the Treasury.
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The metals valuation section had completed about 50 per cent of the silver
revaluations when the atlve order was received. The status of this work is
now being investigated and will be made the subject of a later memorandum.

PROTESTS AND APPEALS BY COPPER COMPANIES

Protests and appeals have been filed with the commissioner by several of the
big companies, such as the Anaconda Copper Co., Inspiration Copper Co., Chile
Copper Co., and the Phelps-Dodge Co. These appeals have been submitted to
the Solicitor of Internal Revenue for opinion as to the legality of reviLing valua-
tions once determined and agreed upon. It is understood that if this opinion
is favorable to such revaluation the copper companies will appeal to the Attorney
General for an opinion, and it is possible that the matter may eventually be
placed before the courts for determination.

Briefly, the taxpayers legal objections are:
(a) As to the power of the Secretary of the Treasury, the commissioner, or

the two of them, to authorize a revaluation and to make a redetermination of
the depletion rate in any case where valuation as of a basic date has been "deter-
mined" and a depletion rate established thereon and such action has been once
"approved."

(b) As to whether the Secretary of the Treasury has either intended to auth-
orize or in any form has authorized the commissioner to make revaluations
and fix a new depletion rate in such cases as the Anaconda, Inspiration, Chile
and other companies, if valuations have heretofore been "determined" and
"approved" within the meaning of article 207 of regulations, and deple t ion
rates established on the basis thereof.

1. Value once determined in pursuance to Law of 1918, article 207, in strict con-
formity to rules and regulations, and such rules prohibiting a revaluation, it would
seem clear that the same can not now be legally reexamined.

2. The reenactment of law of 1918 in law of 1921 and insertion of words "or
of misrepresentation or fraud or gross error, of any fact determinable on the basic
date," furnishes no legal basis for setting aside the valuation of 1920. Modifi-
cation of article 207 was made after passage of the act of 1921, and subsequent to
the valuation of copper companies.

3. It clearly appears that said regulation was not intended to be retroactive in
its effect. " We do not believe within his power to promulgate retroactive regu-
lations which have the effect to render void an adjudication legally and solemnly
made upon a question theretofore submitted to the Treasury Department for
decision and thereby reopen a matter which has been finally adjudicated. No
law will be constructed to have retroactive effect unless it clearly appears that
such was the intention from the language of the law itself."

4. That the points suggested as a reason for revaluing said properties do not
constitute "misrepresentation or fraud or gross errors as to any facts determinable
on the basic date. "The errors suggested are in reference to matters which were
essentially matters of judgment, upon which any two men, or sets of men, might
differ, the one being in relation to the rate of profit used in computing the present
value, and the other as to the probable selling price of the mineral products inter-
mediate, March 1, 1913, and the final exhaustion of the ore reserves." "Before
an error of fact is a gross error it must be such an error as to cause the person
acting upon it to reach a palpably wrong result, and but for which a different
decision would have been rendered."

5. Authority not vested in commissioner to overrule and reverse the decision
of his predecessor.

6. By the doctrine of res judicata, as applied in judicial tribunals and by the
executive departments of the Government, a cause of action between the same
parties or their privies, once finally adjudged and decided, can not, of course,
be again reexamined.

(c) The reasonableness of the amounts fixed upon revaluation by the unit, if
the law permits any revaluation to be made.

Interest rates.-T he question of interest rates for discounting to present value
is one that must be considered for each mine and in the individual protests.

Selling price.-The copper companies contend that the future sales price of
copper of 16.25 cents per pound fixed by Mr. Graton is reasonable and fair, and
that the unit is not justified in adopting an arithmetical average price of copper
for the 10-year period of 14.92 cents per pound as the expected future selling price
over the life of properties estimated at 20, 30, and 40 years. Mr. Graton arrived
at the average price of 16.25 cents per pound by a price trend method, in which
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arithmetical 10-year average prices were plotted for a period of 30 years prior
to 1913, and a trend-curve drawn designed to represent the mean between the
curve of balanced areas as so plotted and the curve of arithmetical 10-year average
prices, plotted at the end or 10-year periods. This trend curve was then pro-
jected forward from 1913 at a steadily declining rate of increase for a period of
20 years, up to 1933, and the average level of this projection was 17.4 cents.
This price was modified by deducting 1.15 cents per pound for increased counts,
since the future price was desired as of 1913.

LAWS AND REGULATIONS

(Regulation No. 32, laws of 1916 and 1017, article 172]

Page 88.-" Neither must the valie determined as of March 1, 1913, he specu-
lative, but must be determined upon the basis of the salable value * * *
That is, the price at which the natural deposits or mineral property as an entirety
in its then condition could have been disposed of for cash or its equivalent."

Page 89.-" In any case in which a corporation u;cs for purposes of its income
return an estimate of the value of mines or of mineral lands or properties as of
March 1, 1913, as the basis of computing amounts to be deducted for depletion
or return of capital, this department in passing upon the accuracy and fairness of
such estimate will attach due weight to the market value of the stock of the cor-
poration on March 1, 1913, and also to sworn statements as to the value of capital
stock of the corporation filed at any time thereafter for purposes of the special
excise tax on corporations * * *. No fictitious or inflated cost or price will
be permitted to form the basis of any calculation of a depletion deduction
* * *"

Pages 89-90.-"The value determined and set up as of March 1, 1913, or the
cost of the property if acquired subsequent to that date will be the basis for
determining the depletion deduction for all subsequent years during the owner-
ship under which the value was fixed, and during such ownership there can be no
revaluation for the purpose of this deduction if it should be found that the esti-
mated quantity of the mineral deposit was understated at the time the value was
fixed or at the time the property was acquired."

[Regulation No. 45, law of 1918, article 20 (a)]

"Where the fair market value of the property at a specific date in lieu of the
cost thereof is the basis for depletion and depreication deductions, such value
must be determined, subject to approval or revision by the commissioner, by the
owner of the property * * *. The value sought should be that established
assuming a transfer between a willing seller and a willing buyer as of that particu-
lar date. The commissioner will lend due weight and consideration to any
and all factors and evidence having a hearing on the market value, such as cost,
actual sales, and transfers of similar properties, market value of stock or shares,
royalties and rentals, \alue fixed by the owner for purpose of the capital-stock
tax, valuation for local or State taxation, partnership accountings, records of
litigation in which the value of the property was in question, the amount at
which the property may have been inventoried in probate court, disinterested
appraisals by approved methods such as the present value method and other
factors." * * *

Article 207.--" No revaluation of a property whose value as of the basic date
has been determined and approved will be allowed during the continuance of the
ownership under which the value was so determined and approved except in the
case of discovery as defined in Article 219 and 220."

[Regulations No. 62, law of 1921, article 206 (a); Regulations No. 85, law of 1924, article 208 (a)]

Quoted parts of law of 1918, are the same in laws of 1921 and 1924.

[Regulation No. 62, law of 1921, article 207; Regulation No. 65, law of 1924, article 208]

"No revaluation of a property whose value as of the basic date has been
determined and approved will be made or allowed during the continuance of
the ownership under which the value was so determined and approved except in
the case of a subsequent discovery as defined in Articles, Regulation 62, 219 and
220, Regulation 65, 220-223, or of misrepresentation or fraud or gross error as
to any facts determinable on the basic date. Revaluation on account of mis-
representation or fraud or such gross error will be made only with the written
approval of the commissioner * * * "

1~--cCCCcCc
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[Regulation 62, law of 1921, section 250 (d)]

"* * * or in cases of final *settlement of losses and other deductions ten-
tatively allowed by the commissioner pending a determination of the exact
amount deductible, the amount of tax or deficiency in tax due, may be deter-
mined, assessed, and collected at any time; but prior to the assessment thereof
the taxpayer shall be notified aind given a period of not less than thirty days in
which to file an appeal and be heard as hereinafter provided in this subdivision."

"PROVISIONAL" VALUATIONS AND THE LAWS AND REGULATIONS

[As interpreted by Income Tax Unit, Exhibit E, pp. 3-51

The regulations all agree that the March 1, 1913, value sought is the cash
value at which the property would be transferred from a willing seller to a willing
buyer, and that such value must not be speculative; it can not be maintained
that the "provisional" values represent anything like a salable value as of the
basic (late.

The regulations all provide that the values determined by appraisal shall be
checked by all other available evidence of value before being accepted by the
commissioner. The "provisional" valuations apparently were never checked by
such comparative methods.

Regulations No. 33 provides against revaluation for depletion by the taxpayer,
in case estimated quantity of mineral deposit is understated. No such prohibi-
tion of revaluation is in force against the Government. Regulation No. 45,
article 207, is clearly a mere amplification of the above prohibition against
revaluation by the taxpayer and not applying to the revaluation by the Govern-
ment.

Regulations No. 62 and No. 65, prohibit revaluation by the Government,
unless for misrepresentation or fraud or gross error as to any facts determinable
on the basic date.

As outlined heretofore, the "provisional" valuations were erroneous in a great
many respects as to facts, mathematical computations, and judgment, which in
effect produced inflation to the extent of as high as 300 or 400 per cent above
salable values and become "gross errors."

Memoranda were prepared and placed in the files of the majority of the con-
panics showing that the valuations were only "provisional" as, for instance, in
the case of the Miami Copper Co., the memorandum signed by Mr. Graton and
approved by Mr. Dick, dated December 4, 1919, was as follows:

"This case has been hurriedly examined with respect to valuation, February,
1908, and March 1, 1913, depletion for 1916 and 1917 and inventories. Fair
market value of ore deposit at time of acquisition in 1908 prolvsionally deter-
mined to be * * *. Fair market value of ores and plant March 1, 1913 provi-
sionally determined to be * * *."

Regulation 62, section 250 (d), is specific with respect to the revision of "pro-
visional" depletion deductions allowed and the assessment of additional tax,
free from any statute of limitation. The solicitor has ruled that this provision
of the law clearly applies to "provisional" deductions for depletion. (Sol:
1:1:20-5-1-13. Apr. 13, 1922; Exhibit G.)

DISCUSSION OF REVALUATION METHODS

As far as possible a uniform procedure has been adopted by the Metals See-
tion in revaluing the copper mining companies, as ordered by the commissioner.
The analytical appraisal method has been used with standard price bases, as
approved, for the metal in determiinig values of the ore reserves and interest
rates for discounting to present worth as approved and the Hoskold formula
used. Revised values have been determined for invested capital and as of basic
date for computing values of depletion. These values have, where possible, been
checked with values as determined by stock market quotations, sworn state-
ments of values submitted to the capital-stock division, convertible bond issues,
published annual reports, etc., as provided for in tihe regulations. The "unit
method" has been used, as provided for in the regulations, in determining the
annual depletion deductions from income and also in determining the depletion
to be deducted from invested capital.

Future selling price of copper.-Thle metals valuation section, after careful
study and investigation, in arriving at a future selling price for metals, have
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adopted the arithmetical average price method for the 10 years preceding the
basic date, except in the case of metals for which such an average price is not
available or for .which the price-trend during the 10-year period is strongly and
consistently up or down.

In their investigation of copper prices, a number of copper price predictions
by prominent engineers were found which would appear to confirm the price
factor for copper computed.

Copper price predictions

Pricepre-
Name of engineer Year dion

made (per
pound)

- Cents
Dr. James Douglas.................................................................. 08 13
H. C. Hoover....................................................................... 190 14
J. R. Finlay.......................................................................... 1911 14
Dougls & Ricketts................................................................ 1911 14
Hethe Steele ....................................................................... 1913 1
W . Y. Westervelt...... ----........................................... .............. 1913 13. 8
Morton Webober ---.. ........... ........... .......... ............................ 1013 14, 2
A. 0. Christpren---......................-...........-.... ..... ... ----.... .. 1913 14.5
Clinton H. Crane --... ......... ... .........-.................. -------....... 1913 13.0
R. W. Raymond (Inspiration) . -.............................. .................... 1913 15
Julius Warner (East Butte)......-------.--......... ..... ............ ................... 1913 15
0. 0. Endicott (Calumet & Ilecla)--......---..--.......---------.. ................ 1913 15
W. 0. McBride (Old Dominion)................-................................... 1913 14.071
Mohawk Mining Co ...........................--.............................- -..- 1913 14%
Quirey MiuingCo....................-- ... ......................................... 1913 15

Interest rates for discounting present worth.-The metals valuation section have
made a thorough investigation into the question of interest rates employed by
mining engineers in determining the present worth of future profits. Hoskold s
Formula, which is used in the section, would appear to be preferred by a large
majority of the profession. The expressions of opinion are overwhelmingly in
favor of at least a 10 per cent rate of interest. Valuations for which lower rates
are advocated are chiefly coal, iron, gold, and porphyry copper mines with the
ore entirely developed. The engineer who would use a lower rate than 10 per
cent for the valuation of a metal mine with no previous operating record, and no
factors of safety in other parts of the valuation would not be considered to be
competent.

The metals valuation section .have adopted the following basis for applying
interest rates.

"That in the case of valuations of long-life properties, based upon operating
records and upon fully developed ore reserves, the present minimum risk rates of
6 per cent for lessors, 7 per cent for operating owners, and 8 per cent for lessees
qre reasonable, but that relatively higher risk rates, according to the peculiar
conditions of each case, be used:

"In the case of mines in which the ore reserves are not fully developed.
"In the case of mines for which the cost of operating must be estimated.
"In the case of mines in which the indicated life is less than ten years.
"In the case of discovery values of short-life mines during the war period

whose value is largely dependent upon war conditions.
"In the case of mines subject to interruptions of operations for any reason.
"In the case of mines or mineral deposits in which the profit to be realized

depends to any extent upon manufacturing or marketing ability or upon ary
factor other than the intrinsic value of the mineral product.

"That a 10 per cent interest rate is the minimum rate at which the expected
profits of untried mines should be discounted to present worth or cash value."

Rate of depletion procedure.-From the revised March 1, 1913, value is deducted,
either the depletion sustained at the new unit rate of depletion or the depletion
allowed as a deduction from income in each year from 1913 to 1918, the larger
amount being deducted in each year. The amount remaining is divided by the
pound a of recoverable copper remaining, the result giving the unit rate for deple-
tion per pound of recoverable copper used in the determination of depletion to be
allowed as a deduction from income in 1919 and subsequent taxable years.
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The determination of the unit rate of depletion to be used In computing the
depletion of invested capital sustained between date of acquisition and the tax-
able year is made as follows:

For properties acquired prior to March 1, 1913, the cost as at date of acquisi-
tion is divided by the sum of recoverable pounds of copper as at March 1, 1913,
plus pounds of copper produced from date of acquisition to March 1, 1913. For
mines purchased after March 1, 1913, the cost at date of acquisition is divided
by the pounds of recoverable copper at date of acquisition. Additions, either
to investment or ore reserves, at later dates will be reflected in changes in the
rate at which invested capital is depleted.

COMPARATIVE RESULT IN INDIVIDUAL CASES

Five individual copper revaluations have been charted to visualize the relations
of the original and revised values and of values shown by other comparative
data, such as stock market quotations, convertible bond issues, etc. Horizontally
the charts show years, vertically values expressed in dollars of the companies'
shares of stock. Wherever and whenever authentic values have been obtainable
such evidences have been plotted on these charts and serve as a check on the
analytical appraisal made both in the "provisional" and revised valuations.
Charts for the following companies accompanying this report:

Exhibit Name of company Type of deposit

L- ..--...--... Quincy Mining Co........................... Michigan Copper Co.
2-........... United Verde Extension Copper Co............. Arizona Massive Lenticular Deposit.

L-3..-...-.... Inspiration Cons. Copper Co.................... Arizona Porphyry Deposit.
L-4. ........ Cerro de Pasco Copper Co...................... South American Vein Mine.
15 .-------- Chile Copper Co................................ South American Open PI' Mine.

CONCLUSION

The Cquestion of revising the provisional valuations of copper and silver prop-
erties and of finally determining their tax liabilities should be considered in its
entirety, that is, as to the periods before 1919, and after:

First. As to whether additional tax liability should be determined based or
the revaluations, for the years previous to 1919. The commissioners authority
does not cover this and doubtless such action would involve somewhat different
legal aspects and possibly moral questions. Nevertheless, the fact remains that
the copper companies made enormous profits during 1917 and 1918 and paid
very small taxes. With 3 and 4 cents depletion per pound of copper, they would
pay but little tax even in normal years. Some $60,000,000 in additional taxes
from copper properties is estimated to be involved in this period.

Second. As to why the additional tax liabilities for 1919 and subsequent
years, which have been authorized by the commission are not finally determined,
assessed and collected. It might be said here that with the method of computing
the depletion deductions on revaluations as described under previous heading,
the unit will make up for income tax lost previous to 1919, but will not make up
for excess and war profit tax. Additional tax of four or five millions of dollars
annually are involved from the copper industry alone which in all equity should
be forthcoming, and which in total are estimated to amount to $134,436,845.

Respectfully submitted,
EDWARD T. WRIGHT,

Investigating Engineer.
Approved:

L. H. PARKED,
Chief Engineer.
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APPENDIX 1
JANUARY 21, 1925.

Memorandum to Mr. L. C. Manson, counsel.
Subject: Revaluation of copper mines.

Replying to your memorandum of January 12, 1925, the questions are taken
up in order.

(a) Why were revaluations ordered for 1191 and subsequent years and not for
1917 and 1918?

In order to obtain a correct answer to this question, reference should Ie made
to the commissioner's office. It is the impression of the metals valuation section
that the period prior to 1919 was not authorized because it would be difficult to
suQtain the legal right of the commissioner to open cases prior to 1919, these cases
having been closed and the taxes collected and that probably it would be impos-
sible to put through such a program without protracted litigation.

From an economic standpoint it was realized that the copper industry was inr
bad shape and that payment of additional taxes would probably throw several
of the large copper companies into bankruptcy with possibly serious affect on
business generally. The country was in a more or less unstable condition and
financial disaster to one or more large copper companies might have involved the
whole country in a panic. Some copper companies needed financing and could
not have obtained much needed money if large additional back taxes were
assessed by the Government.

(b) Are waivers on file for 1917 and 1918?
A partial check-up of the matter of waivers of 1917 and 1918 has been made

and is reported in columns marked (b) of Tabulation Exhibit K, accompanying
this memorandum. Mr. Bright, deputy commissioner, advises in a letter on
subject of waivers, dated January 20, 1925, that "a complete list will be sub-
mitted in the near future."

(c) When was the work of making revaluations commenced?
Considerable revaluation work was carried on during 1921 and 1922, in coin-

nection with several of the large copper companieCs cases, in order to obtain data
on the subject to form a basis for the recommendations made by the metals
valuation section to the commissioner. Sublsequent to the commissioner's
authorization of December 11, 1922, the work of revaluation has proceeded as
rapidly as cases could be prepared and data obtained. It is estimated that two
men have been at work on these cases since the commissioner's order for the
greater part of their time. A complete record of the dates on which cases were
completed in the metals valuation section is shown in column (f) of Tabulation
Exhibit K.

(d) Was it carried*on by individual cases or as a unit?
Revaluation was carried on by.individual cases under general rules of pro-

cedure and method applied to the subject as a unit.
(e) Did this work proceed without delay in the metals section, or if delays

occurred, what were the causes of such?
Revaluation work in the metals valuation section proceeded with as little

delay as possible. The proposal to revalue because of the abnormal values
expressed in the "provisional" valuations originated within this section and
they were more than anxious to complete the work. There are always delays
in handling cases brought about by lack of information. I am advised that it
would be impossible to name the reasons for delays in specific cases without
naking a very detailed analysis of each case.

(f) When were the first five cases completed in the metals section?
In column (f) of tabulation Exhibit K, a record is given for all companies in

which revaluation resulted in reductions of values showing the dates when the
report was completed. For five companies noted on margin as Exhibit B, 1 to
5, of Tabulation K, a detailed analysis of appraisals both "provisional" and
revised has been made in parallel. This has also been extended to show the
tax paid or computed for the years 1917, 1918, and 1919.

(g) Were such cases immediately passed to audit?
In column (g) of tabulation Exhibit K is a record of the dates the revised

valuation reports were forwarded to audit by the metals valuation section.
(h) To what audit sections were these cases sent and to what auditor were

they assigned?
'Column (h) discloses the section to which the metals valuation section for-

warded the revaluation report together with the date received by the auditor
and the name of the auditor handling cases.
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(i) Has there been any delay in auditing these cases, and if so, what has been
the causes of the delay?

Specific delays in the audit* section have been unreported. There would,
however, appear to have been serious delays between the date forwarded to
audit by the engineering section and the date of receipt by the audit in the
following cases:

Forwarded Received

Ansconda Copper Co... ........ ....... ...................... ---- -Jan. 1,1924 June 30,1924
Champion Copper Co...........................---..... .............. . May 9,1924 Nov. 28,1924
Chino Copper Co.................. ... .... ............. .... ............ .. Sept. 24, 123 Apr. 1, 1924
Miami Copper Co..... .. .......-.. .................. ........- ......... Sept. 5, 1923 Mar. 25, 19
Pittsmont Copper Co ...................................................... June 18,1924 Dec. 15,1024
U. S. Stelting & Refining Co............... . ...........- --.......... Jan. 9,1923 Oct. 14,1924
Utah Copper Co ........................................................... July 1,1923 June 1, 1924
Islo Royal Copper Co................................................... Ap. ,1 June ,1924
Wolverine Copper Co ..................................................... ar. 4,1924 June 30,102

(j) By whom was the question as to the right of the Secretary to order revalua-
tion raised and when was the question raised?

The taxpayers first protested to the Secretary and the commissioner early in
the summer of 1922 as to the right of the commissioner to order revaluations
and protests were filed for all of the largo ,opper companies. Mr. A. J. Shores,
counsel for Chile, Anaconda and Inspiration, particularly desired a ruling on
this question from the Attorney General. Such proposal caused considerable
anxiety in the Metals Section for the reason that it was felt that attorneys in
the Attorney General's Office had not had the experience to advise the Attorney
General in the matter. These protests by the taxpayers appear to have been
received with sympathy in the Income Tax Unit by the deputy commissioner
and the head of the Engineering Division. These officials finally wrote Iie
letter of November 28th, 1921, Exhibit "I," however, the metals Valuation
Section appear to have been pleased that an opinion was requested of the solicitor
rather than from the Attorney General, if a general recommendation of the legal
status involved was to again ble given consideration.

Respectfully submitted.
EUW^AD T. WRlGHT.

Approved:
L. H. PAIRKER,

Chief Engineer.

ExmIBIT D

JANUARY 7, 1922.

Memorandum to the COMMISSIONER, BUREAU OF INTERNAL REVENUE:
rThe metals valuation section of the Income Tax Unit presents for your con-

sideration the following recommendations for the standardization of valuations
by analytic appraisal methods within the metals valuation section:

(1) That a standard basis for the determination of expected future sales prices
of the common metals be adopted. The metals valuation section suggests that
the arithmetical average price for the 10 years preceding the basic date be adopted
as t'he expected future sales price, except in the case of metals for which such an
average price is not available or for which the price trend during the 10-year
period is strongly and consistently up or down.

(2) That in the case of valuations of long-life properties, based upon operating
records and upon fully developed ore reserves, the present minimum risk rates of
6 per cent for lessors, 7 per cent for operating owners, and 8 per cent for ie:sees
are reasonable, but that relatively higher risk rates, according to the peculiar
conditions of each case, be used:

(i) In the case of mines in which the ore reserves are not fully developed.
(b) In the case of mines for which the cost of operating must be estimated.
(c) In the case of mines in which the indicated life is less than 10 years.
(d) In the case of discovery values of short-life mines during the war period

whose value is largely dependent upon war conditions.
(c) In the case of mines subject to interruptions of operations for any reason.
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(f) In the case of mines or mineral deposits in which the profit to be realized
depends to any extent upon manufacturing or marketing ability or upon any
factor other than the intrinsic valto of the mineral product.

(3) That the basis of all valuations, except short-life discoveries in war times,
be the expected profit as determined by pre-war costs and metal prices, rather
than the expected profit as determined by costs attained and expected future
prices as influenced by war conditions.

(4) That all valuations by analytic appraisal methods, based upon estimates
of any factors such as operating costs, grade of ore, quantity of ore or increased
rates of production, be provisional until actual operations by the taxpayer have
demonstrated the essential accuracy' of his estimates; in other words, that
information derived from operations subsequent to the required basic date will
be-the test of the accuracy of analytic valuations which must be based upon
estimates.

(5) That in the case of a valuation of any mining or mineral property in which.
the period required for the exhaustion of the ore or mineral exceeds the life of
the plant or equipment utilized in its exploitation, provision shall be made in
the valuation for deduction from the value of operating profit, at the date of
valuation, of the value at that date of the entire amount which is expected to
be returned in depreciation during the exhaustion period.

GENERAL

These improvements of method are suggested after long and careful consider-
ation, and are the result of experience in the determination of the valius of several
thousand properties. Data are available for the determination of an C'uitable
and standard method of valuation if the principles involved meet with your
approval.

Tihe changes in valuation methods outlined above will apply to all classes of
metal-mine valuation. The effect of the changes, however, will be felt chiefly
by the copper and silver mining industries. The valuations in the case of the
copper mining industry, in particular, were hurriedly made, upon the order of
the deputy commissioner, to arrive at some basis for the settlement of 1917
taxes for the copper industry. The usual time available for a single case was
less than one day, while the time required for a thorough .,onsidcration of any
large case is several weeks. Needless to say, the valuations upon which the
1917 tax liability was determined are tarely in accord with the facts as set forth
in the annual reports of the mninng companies. The engineers who made those
valuations recognized that revision would be necessary when time became
available, and called these valuations "provisional."

The effect upon tax liability for four typical copper mining companies for the
year 1918 is determined and tabulated in this memorandum in order that the
importance of the recommendations, previously suggested, may be fully appre-
ciated.

Five different determinations of tax liability have been made, as follows:
(1) As reported by the mining companies.
(2) With the provisional valuations for invested capital and with the provi-

sional valuations for depletion.
(3) With the invested capital determined apon the recommended basis and

with the provisional valuation for depletion.
(4) With the invested capital determined upon the recommended basis and with

an adjusted valuation for depletion in which the expected future sales price of
copper and the risk rates are not changed from the basis upon which the pro-
visional valuations were supposed to be made.

(5) With a complete revision of the methods of valuation to accord with the
bases recommended in this memorandum. *4

The values determined upon the bases recommended in this memorandum
have been checked with the values as determined by other methods such as are
recognized in Regulations 45, and more especially with those value as deter-
mined by market quotations of the stocks of these companies, and with the
sworn statements of value submitted to the capital stock tax division by the
taxpayers themselves.

Briefly, this memorandum shows:
(1) That the valuation methods recommended result in accurate appraisals

for invested capital purposes. In three of the four cases reviewed the invested
capital valuation was confirmed by the par and market values of the stock issued
for the mines. In the other case the value determined by similar methods was
in excess of the par or market value of the stock.
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(2) That the determinations of values for depletion as at March 1, 1913, by
the methods recommended, result in As liberal or more liberal values than could
be determined by any other method.

Comparisons have been made in each case with the aggregate value of mine
and plant as reflected by the average stock quotations of 1912, less excess of
current assets over current liabilities and plus indebtedness as at December 31,
1912. These comparisons show that, in the four cases considered, the value
determined by appraisal are in excess of the values indicated by the average
stock quotations, and that in two cases the values by appraisal are considerably
in excess of the values reflected by the highest tock quotations prior to March 1,
1913.

(3) The Inspiration Consolidated Copper Co. is the only one of the four com-
panies considered, that has endeavored to report the same values for income
tax and capital stock tax purposes. Some of the other copper companies are
even now protesting the assessment of additional capital stock tax, upon the
ground that the values determined for income tax purposes are excessive.

(4) None of the four taxpayers for whom summaries appear in this memo-
randum report any excess profits or war profits tax in 1918 and in the cases of
one of the taxpayers tihe use of the provisional basis of valuation would result
in no assessment of war profits or excess profits taxes. These taxpayers are
among those to whom war prices of copper were most beneficial.

The following comparison, in tabulated form, will demonstrate that upon
any basis of determination the copper producing companies should pay war and
excess profits tax for 1918. This comparison is made upon the basis of data
prepared by the United States Geological Survey from annual reports of all of
the large copper producers in the IUnited States. The profit per pound for each
year is computed from the average sales price of copper reported by all of the
copper sales agencies, less costs of production including depreciation, interest
on indebtedness and losses, as stated in the annual reports of the principal
mining companies. In the tabulation the period 1909 to 1914, during which the
arithmetical average profit was 4.0 cents per pound of copper, is the "normal
period;" and the period 1911 to 1913, during which the arithmetical average
profit was 5.4 cents per pound of copper, is the " pre-war period."

The columns of the tabulation show, by years:
(a) The average yearly profit per pound of copper.
() The ratio in percentage of the profit for each year to the average profit

of the normal period, bo th exclusive of depletion.
(c) The ratio in percentage of the yearly profit to the average profit of tile

pre-war period, both exclusive of depletion.
(d) T'he ratio in percentage of tihe yearly profits to the average prewar profit

with an assumed average depletion deduction of two cents per pound of copper
in both the pre-war period and the taxable year.

Per cent of pre-war
profit

Profit Per cent
Year pr of normal Assuming

pound profit With no 2-cent
depletion average

depletion

1909--................ ......................... . $0.03 78. 2 () ..........
1910 -----...... ----------------------................ 041 89.13 (I)
1911----..... . .................. . .. 037 80 . 43  () .- ..-....
1912 --------....-.... ............. ......-- -.... ....--........-. ...- .072 156. 52 () --.-.
1913 --. ....................................... .... ....... 052 113.04 (1)
114 - - -----------------............................. 038 82.61 70.37 52. 94
191--- -----------------------........................... 5 184, 78 157. 41 191. 18

1fi..--.....----...-- ...------------.....- -...................... . .141, 306.52 261. 11 355.88
1917--....----.. - ...........------- -......-- .......-........-- .144 313.04 2r6.67 3f4.70
1918.--------...... ........-----................. .. ......---- .102 221.74 188.89 241.18
1919 .......-- - -... -............. .............................. . 033 71.74 (il. 11 38. 24
1920 -- ---... -------- -------...-...... ...........-.....-.......... 034 73.91 62. 96 41.18

| Average 1911 to 1913 is 100 per cent.
In 1921 nearly all copper mines suspended operations, as they could not produce copper at a profit.

Summaries of the determinations of tax liability with the different bases of
valuation for four typical companies will be found upon the succeeding pages.
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Utah Copper Co.-Bingham & Garfield Railway Co.-March 1, 1918, values on
various bases

Ore reserves ....... .................. tons..
Per cent copper .................. ...................
Per cent recovery......................................
sounds recoverable copper per ton ....................
Proe per pound copper .. .................. .ents..
Value per ton.......................................
Cost per ton..........................................
Profit per ton......................................
Expected production tons per year..................
Life In years..........................................
Risk rate ...............---------------................... per cent..
Plant deduction -...-.... .......................
Value of ores only Mar. 1, 1913.... ... .........
Depletion rate per pound -...................... .. cents..
Iepletion In 1918....................................

EFlECT ON TAX LIABILITY

Net Income.......................................
Operating Income 1918 1.................................
Depleted cost of mine....... ....................
Tax liability with:

(1) Provisional Invested capital-
(a) Total tax ..-. .. ..... ....- ...
(6) Excess-profits tar..
(c) Income tax--......................

(2) Recomimeni ded invested capital-
(a) Total tax...........................
(h) Excess-proflts tax-- ....... .........
(c) Income tax.....................

Provisional
valuation

445, 068, 07
1.3838

80.7
22.335
10.25
$3.03
$1.01
$2.02

15,895,300
28
7

$20,000,000
$337, 300, 000

3.393
$0,381,963.08

Adjustment of
factors with-

out change of
copper price

445, f8, 075
1.346

17
17.13
1.25
$2.90
$1. 60
$1.40

11,124,700
40
7

$20, 000,000
$173,451, 153

2.2750627
$4,279,211.95

$13,730,692. 44 $15, 833,443.57
21,721, 8. 20 21,721, 98. 20
38,110,220.82 ................

4, 29, 191. 17
3,000, 5 M. 73
1, 252, 32, 44

5, 04, 379. 24
3, 055, 03, 00
1, 13,., 743. 15

Recommended
basis with
copper at

10-year
average price

44, 068, 075
1.346

67
17.13
15.00
$2.69
$1.50
$1, 19

11, 124,700
40
7

$20,000,000
$144, 433, 480

1. 94454
$3, 363, 317. 27

$10, 749,338.26
21, 721, 9I1. 20
17, 270, 237.43

- --------- '---- ---------
6, R20, 071 45 7, 574, 460.52
5, 30, 037. 31 0, 362, 270.75
1, 10,037. 14 1,212,183.77

t I foro deduction of depreciation and depletion.

Net income reported by company in 1918-.--- ...---- -..---- $9, 807, 735. 97
Tax liability reported by company in 1918 . ..-----........--. 1, 142, 664. 71

Comparison : ith ralue of mines and plant as determined by different methods

Average stock quotation prior to Mar. 1, 1913 ............. ------------................... $75,000,00
Highest stock quotation prior to Mar. 1, 1913... .......... . ...... ........... .. ..-- .. 103, 00, 000
Reported for capital-stock tax in 1920.................................... .................. 27,835,992

I*~-_Cf~C~F
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Nevada Consolidated Copper Co.-Nevada Northern Railway Co.-March 1, 1913,
values on various bases

Ore reserve-...........---------..---- ... ........--tons..
Per cent copper....................................
Per cent recovery... ............................
Pounds recoverable per ton.....................
Price per pound of copper........................cents..
Life, in years ......................................
Risk rate ......--------------.... -------- per cent..
Plant deduction ............--.---... ...-... -......
Value of ores only, Mar. 1, 1913 .................
Depletion rate per pound copper ............ -cents..
Depletion, 1918...................................

EFFECT ON TAX LIABILITY

Net income .....................................
Operating income, 1918 ................... .....
Depleted cost of mine...................................
Tax liability with:

(1) Provisional Invested capital-
(a) Total tax... ---........ ................
(b) Excess-profits tax ........... .........
(c) Income tax.......... ...............

(2) Recommended invested capital-
(a) Total tax..... ...... ............
(b) Excess-proflts tax ... ...-....-....
(c) Income tax.-..-.......------...--.....----

SBefore deduction of depletion and depreciation.

Provisional
valuation

100, 310, 601
1.518

80
23.29
16. 25

20
7

113,000, 000(K)
91, 97(, 198

3.819
$2,925,623, 70

Adjustment of
factors without
change of cop-

per price

8, 636, 705
1.636

70
21.51
16.25

24
8

$10, 000 ,000
$39, 391, 301

1.H85 4 27
$1,422,350.07

1,014,875.18 3,118,148.81
5,374 412.77 , 374,412.77
0, 655,i 1.63 ...............

180, 64.19
None.

180, 54. 19

180,554.19
None.

180,554. 19

Recommended
basis with cop-
per at 10-year
average price

98, .38, 705
1.680

70
21.61
15.00

24
8

$10,000,000
$29,146,384

1.3735613
$1,052,237.30

3,488, 201. 58
5, 374,412.77
4,440,460. 83

470,455.87 0,0,78. 70
124,441. 7 232,301.29
34(0,014.00 377,484.41

Net income reported by company, 1918 1 ....-... ................--..-------............... $155,298.33
Tax liability reported b nycompany in 198........-- ........................................... 5,40497

Comparison with value of mines and plant as determined b' different methods

Average stock quotation prior to Mar. 1, 1913.....-..--....-----... ....-----..-......-- ---- $38,000,00
Highest stock quotation prior to Mar. 1, 1913....-.......................... .-.......... 5-4,W,000
Reported for capitnl-stock tax n 1920....-----...---..------------------.. .... ...- .... .... .115,019

STaxpayer reports a loss on mining operations, because of the depreciation and dpletion deduction
taken, which is more than bahlnced by railway earnings.
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Chino Copper Co.-Santa Rita Store Co.-March 1, 1913, values on various bases

Ore reserves ........................... ..........tons..
Per cent copper......................... ............
Per cent recovery,.....................................
Pounds recoverable copper per ton...................
Price per pound of copper-----.... ............... cents..

-Value per ton ..........................................
Cost per ton-.......................-.................--
Profit per ton.........................................
Expected production tons per year.................
Life in years ... ....... .............. ......... .....
RBik rtte................................--------ip cent..
Plant deduction........ _............................
Value cf ores Mar. 1, 1913.................-........
Depletion rate per pound copper -...--..- . ... cents. -
Depletion in 1918 ...................................

EFFECT ON TAX LIABILITY

Net Income.......................................
Operating income, 1918 ' ....................... -.....-
Iepleted cost of mine .............................
Tax liability with:

(1) Provisional invested capital-
(a) Total tax........... ............... .
(b) Excess-profits tax.......................
(c) Income tax..........................

(2) Recommended invested capital-
(a) 'otal tax.- .. ....... --..-..- ...-..
(b) Exc(ss-proflts tax..-------
(c) Income tax-...----- --- -------...

I Before deduction of depletion and depreciation.

Provisional
valuation

1 .4, 358, 609
1.614

75.718
24.44
16. 25

.91

4,605,000
27
7

$9,000, 000
$W, 274, 374

3.1564
$2,387,095

$1, 243,44. 35
7, 13, 908. 58

11,853, 986.36

1,373, 8942 ................
985, 189.66 ...............
388,704.96 ................

1, 55, 912. 85
1, 195, 4:17. 64

363, 476. 21

Adjustment of
factors without
changing price

125,637, 04
1.678

20.99
10.25
$3.43
$2.07
$1.36

3,140, 900
40
7

$9, (00, 000
$43, 896, 383

1.6641550
$1,251,761

$5, 379, C83. 35
7, 163, 90, 58

................

2,495, 173. 60
2, 104, 428 84

390, 744. 82

Recommended
basis with cop.
per at 10-year
average price

125, 637, 04
1. 78
60.5

20.99
15.00
$3.17
$2.07
$1.10

3,140, 00
40
7

$9, 000, 000
$27, 545, 353

1.0445196
$790, 238

$5,841,206.35
7, 153, 9.58
8, 832,953,24

2, 875, 414.61
2, 473, 643.24

401, 21.37

Net income reported by company In 1918............................--....................... $2, 9M3.3 , 51
Tax liability reported by company in 1918 (no excess-profits tax)...........--....-.......... 353,338.54

Comparison with ralue of mines and plant as determined by different methods

Average stock quotation prior to Mar. 1, 113................................................. $27,000,000
Highest stock quotation prior to Mar. 1, 1913......--............................... ----- 38,000, 00
Reported for capital stock tax in 1920......................--------- ..----.-- ..-- ........ 12 933,986

I
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Inspiration Consolidated Copper Co.-March 1, 1918, values on various bases

v Adlustmnt of Recommended
Provisional ctoAustm t basis with
valuation copper at 15

cents

Ore reserves -tons...-..-..--......-- ......- ....------ . 97,143,000 89, 43,000 84,917,800
Per cent copper..--- -. ...... ......... .... .......... ................. 1.06 1.527
Per cent recovery................... .................... ....... ...... 76 70
Pounds recoverable per ton. ........................ ... ........ 23.232 23.36
Price per pound of copper .................. cents.. 16.25 If. 25 15.00
Value per ton............... ........... ------.......... ................ $4.10 $3.50
Cost per ton .....--...--- ..-....-------- .......---.----- ............ -$2 28 $1.95
Profit per ton...... .... ..... ..... .................... ................ $1. 82 $1.55
Expected production tons per year ...... ........ .............. 3735000 5,475,000
Life in years...... .. ............................ ........ . 26 18
Risk rate_-............---------------...--...---------.. Per nmt-. ------. - 7 10
Plant deduction ...-...-............................. ...--- . ---- $9,. 1000 $0.,185,000
Value of ores only, Mar. 1, 1913-..........-......----- . $88.218,00 $54,412, 518 $39,032, 845
Add Keystone purchase...........---..-- ...-- - ........ 3,430, ()0 1,392,895 1, 392,895
Total vflue for depletion... ............................ 91,6,54,000 55,805,413 40.425,740
Depletion rate per pound-...-....................ents..i 3. 75039 2. 2991946 1.8811594
Depletion 1S18 (on sales).............................. $2,651,312.86 $1,625, 400. 88 $1, 329, 872.92

EFFECT ON TAX LIABILITY

Net inconim in 1918----.. ......- ----------................... $, 807,921.82 $7, 833, 834.60 $8,129, 361. 7
Operating inrconm i. 1918 1 ...................... .1 10,(46, 750.14 190,04, 750. 14 10,046,750.14
Depleted coct of mino........................ .... I 1,999 , 740. 10 .............. 14, 489, 148. 33
Tax liability with:

(1) Provisional invested capital-
(a) Total tax.. .....--.- ...-- ........ - 876, 992. 51 ................ .. .........
(b) Excess-profits tax. ........ ............ I 79. 552.72 ............... . ..-.......
(c) income tax --. .. .----... . ..------ ...... 797, 439.79 - ........ .... ....

(2) lectinainded invested capital---
(a) Total tax...................------- 3, 187, 420 62 4. 032,772.74 4,276,287.13
(b) Excess-profits tax....... .........- I 2,705,039.20 3, 625,769.42 3,762. 191.15
(c) Incorra tax ......... .... .-........ 482,381.42 507,003.32 514,095.98

lBefore deduction of depletion and depreciation.
* As reported in amended return for 1918, filed June 16, 1920.

Net incor, reported in 1918 (original return). ---......---........-....--....... *-......- $5, 578,310.07
Tax liability reported in 1918 (original return)........--..------- ---............. ..........-. 659,432.71

Comparison with value of mines only as determined by other methods

Average sock quotation prior to Mar. 1, 1913..----..--------------....--.--..---...... .... . $14,000,000
Highest stock quotation prior to Mar. 1, 1913......----...---......--..-..-------.............. 15,00,000
Reported to capital stock tax division in 1920............................................... 0,136,767

In order that the approximate effect of the recommended revision of valuation
method upon the copper mining industry may be appreciated, the following
summaries and comparisons are made.

Copper production in 1918: Pounds
Utah Copper Co .---------------.. . ---.. ---.------- . 188, 092, 405
Chino Copper Co .---------------------------------- 75, 635, 641
Nevada Consolidated Copper Co .-------..-------....... 76, 607, 062
Inspiration Consolidated Copper Co..------ ------------- 98, 540, 041

Total, four companies ---------------------------- 438, 875, 149
Total, United States of America smelter production-..-- . 1, 908, 500, 000

Thus the four companies under consideration produced 22.996 per cent of the:
"total production of the United States in 1918. In addition a large amount of
copper is produced by American-owned companies in foreign lands. The
refined primary copper produced in the United States in 1918 was 2,432,400,000
pounds, approximately all of which came from American-owned mines.

With the four companies considered, comparisons of tax liability in 1918,
dependent upon methods of valuation alone, are as follows:

Tax reported on original returns (no excess profits tax is reported
by any of the four companies) -- ----........---------... -- .$2, 160, 840. 93

Tax with provisional bases of valuation..--------.---- ------ 6, 690, 632. 49
Tax with recommended bases of valuation----....----.. ------- 15, 235, 997. 96
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The value for invested capital and for depletion, as recommended, are based
upon the procedure outlined in a preliminary draft of i memorandum to the
commissioner, dated September 12, 1921, and summarized in this memorandum.
That the values established by the procedure recommended are liberal, is demon-
strated by comparisons with the values determined by other methods, such as
stock market quotations, and values reported to the capital stock-tax division.

There can be no question that gross errors have been made in the provisional
valuations of many of the copper mins, and that the bases of valuation for
copper and silver mines will have to be changed if these industries are not to
receive preferential treatment in comparison with other metal mining industries.

There is also no question that in a number of these cases the values of the
mines have been misrepresented, either to the Income-Tax Unit or to the capital
stock-tax division.

If these recommendations for revisions of valuation are approved for all years
from March 1, 1913, to date, the additional tax indicated from the copper mining
industries alone is in excess of $60,000,000, and if approved for 1918 and sub-
sequent years only, an additional tax in excess of $20,000,000 is indicated. If
the provisional bases of valuation are permitted to govern the determinations
of tax liability in future normal years the copper companies would pay practi-
cally no income tax. Upon the bases of valuation recommen(led in this memo-
randum and at an estimated income tax rate of 10 per cent, the tax from the
copper industry in future normal years would amount to approximately $4,000,000.

The metals valuation section respectfully requests decision of the following
questions:

(1) Are the provisional values for depletion subject to revision; and, if so, for
what years will the revised valuations govern the determination of tax liability?

(2) Are the provisional values for invested capital subject to revision; and,
if ao, for what years will the revised valuations govern the determination of tax
liability? i

(3) Are the principles of valuation recommended in this memorandum"ap-
proved, subject to any limitations imposed by the answers to the two questions
preceding?

Deputy Commissioner.

EXHIBIT E

JrLY 25, 1922.
Memorandum to the commissioner:
Re: Revision of provisional values for depletion end invested capital.

This memorandum deals with the subject in the following numbered paria-
graphs:

I. History of provisional valuations.
II. The law and regulations with respect to the determination of March 1,

1913, values for depletion.
III. Discussion of the provisional valuations with respect to the law and

regulations, to show that these valuations are not in accord with methods pro-
vided in the regulations, and that the law permits their revision and assess-
ment of additional tax.

IV. Discussion of the taxpayers' arguments.
7. Discussion of the Interest rate used in discounting to present worth.
VI. Discussion of the expected future copper price as at any date.
VII. Summary.
VIII. Charts and tables showing graphically tht data in support of the recom-

mendations submitted in the memorandum to the commissioner dated January
7, 1922.

(a) Interest rates used by authorities on mine valuation in the reduction of
operating profits to a present value.

(b) Chart showing trends of the average prices of iron, copper, zinc. lead,
and silver for 10-year periods, as percentages of the March 1, 1913. ex-
pected future metal prices now used for mine valuation. Authortly to adjust
these expected prices to an equitable basis has been requested.

(o) Chart showing sales prices of copper, costs of production and profits
of the principal copper producers from 1909 to 1920, Inclusive. Data from the
United States Geological. Survey. Costs include depreciation and Interest.

,~C~cC~Cpc
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(d) Chart showing index prices of commodities in the United States from
1810 to 1922, with a comparative index of Lake copper prices computed with
a normal or 100 per cent price of copper at 15 cents; also showing the effects
of wars, financial panics, currency Inflation, and rapid increases in the rate of
gold production, upon the price trends.

(c) Chart showing high, low, and average prices of lake copper from 1845
to 1921, inclusive.

(f) Chart showing average prices of copper for periods of 1, 5, 10, 20, 25,
and 30 years, and the price trend lines for average period prices.

(g) Chart showing 10-year average copper prices from four sources, demon-
strating that there is little difference between weighted and arithmetical
averages, and that the weighted average price is lower than the arithmetical
as at March 1, 1913.

(h) Table showing published predictions of engineers as to future copper
prices, compared with average prices for the preceding year and the preceding
10 years.

(f) Table showing confidential data as to predictions of copper prices used in
valuations submitted by the taxpayers or their engineers In connection with the
determination of March 1, 1913, values, or values for invested capital at other
dates.

I. HISTORY OF PROVISIONAL VALUATIONS

L. C. Graton took no responsibility for errors made in fact, judgment, or
assumption in any of his valuations.

The valuations made by the metals valuation section up to February 1,
1920, were practically all called "provisional valuations" At or about this
date, J. C. Dick, then chief of the metals valuation section, requested that
valuation menioranda written in the future should not be called "provisional."
However, the determinations of metal prices and interest rates fo. discounting
to present worth were continued on the same basis as in the provisional
valuaitions, in spite of strong protest from other engineers in the valuation
section. While Mr. Dick and his suceesor, Mr. Powell, were at the head of
the lntural resources subdivision, repeated suggestions were made that the
expected prices of metals be determined In a consistent and equitable manner,
but the suggestions were not entertained.

Shortly after Mr. A. H. Fay became the head of the natural resources
subdivision, the St. Joseph Lead Co. raised a strong protest against the price
of lead used in the valuation of their mines. Printed briefs were flid to
show the inequitable treatment of the lead and zinc industries in comparison
with the copper and silver industries. The St. Joseph Lead Co. wan informed
that errors might have been made in the determlnat ta of copper and silver
prices, but that such an argument would not be permitted to be the foundation
for other errors. From that time, under Mr. Fay's direction, the metals
valuation section gathered data and made comparative valuations which
were brought to the attention of the commissioner in the memorandum of
January 7, 1922.

The commissioner was asked to permit the revision of copper and silver
valuations to a reasonable basis, consistent with the methods employed in
other valuations, and to eliminate extravagant allowances of paid-in surplus
previously made.

n. THE REGULATIONS WITH RESPECT TO THE DETERMINATION OF VALUES FOR
DEPLETION

[RIegulations No. 33, articles 171 and 1721

Page 88.-" Neither must the value determined as at March 1, 1913, be
speculative, but must be determined upon the basis of salable value * * *."

Page 89.-" In any case, in which a corporation uses for purposes of its
income tax returns an estimate of the value of mines or of mineral lands
or properties as at March 1, 1913, as the basis of computing amounts to be
deducted for depletion or return of capital, this department in passing
upon the accuracy and fairness of such estimates will attach due weight to
the market value of the stock of the corporation on March 1, 1913, and also
to the sworn statements as to the value of capital stock of the coDporation
filed at any time thereafter," for capital stock tax purposes.
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"No fictitious or inflated cost or prices will be permitted to form the basis
of any calculation of a depletion deduction * * *." Under the heading
"Records to be, kept," the taxpayer is rteuired to settle up March 1, 1913.
value for depletion on his books and the taxpayer is not allowed to revalue
his property for depletion on account of the discovery of additional ore
bodies. No such prohibition of revaluation Is in force against the Goveri-
ment.

(Itegulations 45 with Treasury Decilions to December 2, 1919, articles 200 and 207]
Article 206 repeats Regulations 33 in stating that "the value sought should

be that established, assuming a transfer between a willing seller and a
willing buyer as of that particular date. * * * The commissioner will
lend due weight and consideration to any and all factors and evidence
having a bearing on the market value, such as cost, actual sales and transfers of
similar properties, market value of stock or shares, royalties and rentals.
value fixed by the owner for purposes of the capital-stock tax. valuation
for local or State taxation, partnership accounting, records of litigation
In which the value of the property was in question, the amount at which
the property may have been inventoried in probate court, disinterested up-
pralsals by approved methods, and other factors."

Article 207 states that "there can be no revaluation for the purpose of
this deduction " (depletion). This article is clearly a mere amplil'cation of
the similar statement in Iegulations 33 which Is applicable to the taxpayer,
not to the Income Tax Unit.

Later editions of Regulations 45 and Itegulations 02 are not miaterially
different, except that revaluation by the Income Tax Unit is prollhited,
unless there has been gross error, misrepresentation or fraud, and even in
such cases written application to, and approval by the commissioner is
required before a revaluation Is made.

[Regulations 02, page 250, section 250 (d) of the law]

"* * * In cases of final settlement of losses and other dedultions
tentatively allowed by the commissioner pending a determinntlohn of the x:tt
amount deductible, the amount of tax or defilceney in tax due my he
determined, assessed, atld collected at any time * * *."

The solicitor has ruled that this provision of the law clearly applies to pro-
visional deductions for depletion. (Sol. :1:1:20-5-1-13, Apr. 13, 1922.)

11I. DISCUSSION OF THE PROVISIONAL VALUATIONS FOR DEPLETION WITHIN RESPECT
TO THE LAW AND REGULATIONS

The law itself Is specifle with respect to the revision of provisional depletion
deductions allowed and the assessment of additional tax, free from any
statute of limitations. Such Is the opinion of the solicitor.

The regulations nil agree that the Mlarch 1, 1913, value sought. Is the cash
value at which the property would -be transferred from a willing seller to a
willing buyer.

The regulations all recognize that the values determined by appraisal
should be checked by all other available evidence of value before being ac-
cepted by the commissioner.

The provisional valuations, made chiefly by L. C. Graton, conform to but
few of the requirements of the regulations. They are redundant with errors
in the methods of calculation of value, even assuming the basis factors and
principles of valuation to be correct. They frequently determine values
several hundred per cent greater than the values which are indicated by any
one of the comparative methods specified in the regulations. They were never
checked by such comparative methods, or if the appraisal values were com-
pared with the values indicated by other methods, no weight was attached to
the values determined by the other methods. The large majority of the big
copper companies have reported one value for depletion and a small fraction
of that value for capital-stock-tax purposes. In certain cases the taxpayer's
own computation of value was discarded and a much higher value substituted.
In other cases the taxpayer repeatedly claimed one value in excise tax returns
and eardy income tax returns, and for later years was allowed to substitute
a much grater value, in direct violation of the regulations. In still other
cases valuations were made upon data and assumptions in direct conflict with
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the published annual reports of the taxpayers. Seldom, if ever, had the
annual reports even been read by L. C. Graton before provisional values for
depletion were allowed. *

The memorandmia to the commissioner dated January 7, 1922, embodies the
suggestions of the metals valuation 4ertiol for the correction of the pro-
visional values for depletion and invested capital, and gives comparisons of
the provisional and recommended values with values determined by methods
other than appraisal. It is clearly shown that tihe changes recommended will
still leave the values determined by appraisal at equal or higher levels than
the values determined by any comparative method.

Gross errors in raluation.-Exclusive of judgment there are plain mathe-
matical errors in the majority of the computations of provisional values, prin-
cipally as follows:

(1) Increasing the recoverable metal content per ton without increased
cost per ton, adding 50 to 100 per cent to estimated operating profit per
ton. If costs are computed per pound o* copper, the added recovery may or
may not be in favor of the taxpayer.

(2) Using a production cost per )pound of copper attained in past operations
niling a high grade ore, and using the sane cost per pound as the expected
future tost with much lower grade ore, adding 25 to 90 per cent to the
estimated operating profit per ton.

(;) Assuming that the grade of the ore would remain constant when I long
period of operations had shown that the assay value of the ore was con-
stantly decreasing and might le expected tio do so in the future. It is dif-
ticult to estimate the percentage aniount of this error, but It Is g'"eat.

(4) Assuming large additions to plant capacity with decreased production
costs attending increased capacity, and then assuming an average rate of
production and an average price for the entire life of the mine. This does
not increase estimated operating profit, but it does increase present worth of
that profit erroneously, in one case, at least 100 per cent.

(5) Making no provision for plant replacement when tile useful life of
the plant Is less tlian the life of tile mine.

(6) Accepting erroneous estimates of the taxpayer without check or cor-
rection,

(7) Allowing depletion deductions fr" ore of such low value that it was
prQfitable only in war times, and was not included in the valuation. Thus,
in one Instance a ton of low-profit ore is excluded to each 2 tons of high-
profit ore included in the computation of value. The ore excluded must be
removed to permit nling of the commercial ore, andl if the price of copper is
such that It can be profitably treated, the ore is shipped to tile mill instead of
to the dump.' Perhaps a profit of 25 cents per ton is made, and depletion of
50 cents per ton allowed for this ore. Treating this ore liars an indirect effect
upon the value of the conulercial ore, in that it reduces the plant capacity
available for the commneretlal ore and reduces tlie present value of that ore.

These are gross errors in valuation. 'Tiley are iin edition to any errors of
judgment which appear to have been iide lu tlie determination of copper
prices, , I, n tle clise of lnonoperiating mines, of tlie interest rate u.ed in a
reduction of operating profit to present worth. Any errors in estimating
operating profit appear as even greater errors in tlie value for depletion, as
the present value of the operating profit is divided into a fixed plant value
and a variable value for depletion which reflects the full extent of the error.
The inclusion of one error in a valuation is bad enough, but when several
errors appear in the same valuation, each error lmsgnifles the result of the
preceding errors. Thus, if three errors of 50 per cent each have been made,
the total error is: 150 by 150 by 150 per cent equals 337.5 per cent, total
error.

As every debatable point was decided In favor of the taxpayer at the time the
provisional valuations were made, and as there may be many of these points
in a single vacation, it is not surprising that the provisional valuations are
frequently several hundred per centum in excess of any comparative value.
Such a result should have been expected.

Mr. Graton submitted his first valuation for approval of the commissioner
late in November, 1919, and made 50 or more valuations between then and
December 31, 1319. He was urged to do so by the commissioner. It was
Impossible to collect and assimilate the data necessary for accurate valuation
in such a brief time. That Mr. Graton knew this is a matter of official record,
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as each of the provisional valuations is called "provisional," and it is stated
in the opening paragraph that: "This case has been hurriedly examined."
The only subsequent review of the provisional valuation permitted by the
bureau was at the request of the taxpayer.

IV. DISCUSSION OF THE TAXPAYERS' ARGUMENTS

One argument advanced by the attorneys for the taxpayers in the conference
on June 30, 1922, was that the copper companies did not pay as great a per.
centage of tax as some other groups of taxpayers, because the price oL copper
was fixed by the Government. This is true, but the price" was fixed at 23.5
cents per pound of copper and the copper producers asked but 25 cents per
pound. Later upon request of 15 small producers the price was advanced to
26 cents per pound of copper. (See Crowell and Wilson's How America Went
to War.) This argument does not explain why the average rate of tax paid
in 1917 by the larger producers, making the greater profits, was approximately
22 per cent, while that paid by the smaller producers was approximately 39
per cent. It is perhaps a coincidence that the larger producers had their tax
liability determined upon the basis of provisional valuations by L. C. Graton
and the smaller producers had their tax liability determined upon the basis
of valuations made by other engineers after L. C. Graton resigned.

Another argument advanced was that the provisional valuations were made
final by discussion in conference, receipt of A-2 letters, or refunds, or other
action of the Income Tax Unit. In the majority of cases the A-2 letters
state that the allowance of the depletion deduction is provisional.

The allowance of invested capital and paid-in surplus was not so carefully
guarded in some A-2 letters. This subject can not be discussed in a general
way, but must be dealt with by specific cases. In general, the invested capital
determinations by valuation are not so radically erroneous as the provisional
March 1, 1913, values, but there are some notable exceptions to this statement.

In a few large cases the March 1, 1913, value has been carefully determined
by J. C. Dick, or other engineers, and little or no change in such valuations
could be made, unless the copper price is reduced from 16.25 or 17.4 to 15
cents per pound, or the discount rate of interest increased in the case of prop-
erties having no prior operating record as at March 1, 1913. The arguments of
attorneys of the taxpayers were chiefly confined to the discussion of this type
of case.

The argument that no excess profits were made, which is implied by the fact
that none were or will be paid by some of the large companies, unless valua-
tions are revised, is best combated by an examination of Chart C. This chart
Is also the best evidence that, with 3 to 4 cents depletion per pound of copper,
there will be little or no tax from the copper industry in normal years.

The statistical data presented by the attorneys for the taxpayers are mis-
leading, as they include the war-year prices of copper, with a very great
production at the same time. No data were presented to show the average
prices per pound received for copper up to March 1, 1913.

V. DISCUSSION OF THE INTEREST RATE USED IN DISCOtUNTING TO PRESENT WORTH

The interest rates now In use for this purpose do not give unreasonably large
values for long-life mines which had a dividend record prior to the date of
valuation. For short-life mines the rates in use are sometimes too low. For
valuations based entirely upon estimates of the cost of production, date of
initial production, rate of production, and other essential factors the rates
are much too low, even when the valuation applies to developed ores only, as
in the case of invested capital valuations.

The price of a mining stock frequently doubles between the date a fully
developed mine is acquired and the date it begins to be operated at a profit.
This is due to the elimination of the risk inherent in estimates. As an example,
100,000 shares of unissued stock of the New Cornelia Copper Co. were sold
December 9, 1918, for $8 per share. In 1916 a bond issue of $4,000,000 par
value was floated. The bonds were convertible into stock at $10 per share.
In 1915 the stock was quoted at $8 to $9.50 per share and in 1921 the low
quotation was $12 per share. Little or no additional ore has been developed
since 1913.
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(hart A shows the interest rates employed by miinng engineers In deter-
mining the present worth of future.profits. This chart Is based upon a perusal
and abstracting of all the references to mine valuation which it has been
possible to obtain, probably In excess of 90 per cent of all that has been written
upon the subject in tihe English lan; iage.

The results show 211 expressions of preference for the Hoskold Formula.
which is used by the metals-valuation section, and but 15 expressions of
preference for the other valuation formula, which is a proper one to use.
Of the 211 instances in which the lHoskold formula is advocated 79 engineers
would discount at interest rates below 10 per cent, 55 at a 10 per cent rate,
and 77 at a greater rate. The expression of opinion is overwhelmingly in
favor of at least a 10 per cent rate of interest. The valuations for which
lower rates are advocated are chlelly coal, iron, gold, and porphyry copper
mines with the ore entirely developed. There is no published record of the
use of a lower rate than 10 per cent in metal mine valuation, unless tile
ore body valued vwas entirely developed, or unless a factor of safety sullicient
to make up for tile low interest rate was introduced in some other factor
or factors of the valuation. Such factors of safety are (1) reducing the
metal price to a minimum instead of an average and (2) increasing expected
costs of production to cover any unforeseen contingencies.

The subject of the rate of interest, which is proper for discounting ex-
pected future profits from mining operations to a cash value, could be dis-
cussed at any length, but has been limited in this memorandum to a summary
of the results of months of reading and abstracting. The engineer who
would use a lower rate than 10 per cent for the valuation of a metal mine
with no previous olprating record, and no factors of safety in other parts
of the valuation, would not be considered to be competent, unless the mine
was situated in a district where accurate comparative cost data were avail-
able and mninig methods standardized. Few engineers would use a rate lower
than 10 per cent under any condition unless adequate factors of safety in
other parts of the valuation were sulticient to compensate for the low dis-
count rate.

VI. COPPER PRICES

Copper prices have a trend similar to the price trend for wholesale com-
modities. The price trend for wholesale commodities in gold-standard coun-
tries is governed by three principal factors affecting currency appreci.ton
or depreciation:

1. War produces a shortage of conmmod Ities and increased prices.
2. Currency inflation, frequently ibtcause of the war needs of a government.

produces increased prices.
3. A rapid increase in the volume of gold production deprceiites gold

as a standard of value and increases prices.
The opposite causes have the opposite effect.
Copper prices in the United States have been practically free of tariff

walls, and as the United States has for many years been tile world's chief
producer of copper, world-wide economic conditions influence the United States
price of copper independently of other commodities. The more noticeable
departures of the price trend for copper from that for commodities s a whole
are nearly all traceable to imortant foreign wars or their after effects in
competition for armament. Prior to 1880 in most countries, and up to 1890
or 1900 in some countries, bronze was the material of which cannon were
made. After 1890 munitions still consumed an important amount of copper,
naval construction a great amount, and the electrical !ndustry grew in
importance. Notwithstanding these increases in the uses to which copper was
adapted, the opening of the Ixprphyry copper mines from 1905 to 1913 and
their rapid expansion had created a productive capacity for copper greatly
in excess of the world's requirements, United States G,,ological Survey,
Mineral resources. 1913, (Pt. I, p. 525), and much greater increases In pro-
ductive capacity were projected, especially in Chile, Russia, and the Belgian
Congo. There was no reason, then, as at March 1, 1913, to expect an increase
in the price of copper on account of a shortage of supply.

No one could predict an increasing price trend as at March 1, 1913, on
account of future wars.

9 2919-25- PT 10---5
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The third cause of increased prices for colnlmmoditles including copper. is
an increasing rate,of gold production. Go0l production was increasing slowly
both in the United States and in the world as at March 1 1913. But little
further Increase was expected, however, as the Itand (oldtleld had reached
the height of its production, and it was generally predicted that old mines
would he exhausted more rapidly than new ones' could he opened, and that the
new mines being at greater depths would not be ihle to mine ts high grade
ore ts the older mines which were being depleted. In the 'United States
increased production had been ilmade possible by the discovery of gol
li Alaska, atd the Introduction of ,dredges for working very low grade
gravels which could not be worked by other methods for various reasons.
Non marked increase in lhe gold production of ainy iHmportant gold district
In the world was confidently expected in 1)913 nd it was well known that
within a few years the world's gold production would cense to increase a(nd
begin to decline, unless discoveries of ne\y fields of major inlmortance were .
made.

The rise ini prices of ill commodities in tlie pleriodhs 1S4S to 1857, and I1ti
to, 1913 is uscrilhed by ecolonists. to tt he rapijd increases in gold production
during tliese periods.

lltt tllre 'Wits lno r(ie on as lt 1913l to expect (commllodity prices iln gleerl.
o' thle prices of copper ii: palrticul l r, to increase indeillitely. All fl'ctl irs.
except the unknown' factor of war, indieated .a stnlilizationi of prices fori
Ita iPriod, followed by declining prices. Prices had been prac'icilly stiuhle
since 1910. and c1'ontinied to he stable 1nstil after 1915,.

A chart is attached to tills Inenorlndml' showing the trend of prices 1'f,
wholesilte con(lllodllties in the United States from 1810 to 1920. (Daltt from
Ia article ii tlhe Annalist. April 11, 1921, by tlalph G. Hurlin. statistician
for the tussell Sage Floundation.) On 1 e samie (chart is shown ai 'cemplll;lltive
curve of index prices for Lake (op) r ('r computed frlom ai price of 15. cents
per pound as thlie normal price or the 1011t per cent index figure. The dllta for
this (urve are taken from Weed's ('opper Handook 'for the period 1845 to
1112 alnd from Metals Statistics thereafter. A price of 15 cents is consider'Al ,
normal, because this is the price for Lake Copper (weighted average from
1845 to 1912. inclusive. as well as the pr've for the yvairs 1.SS4 anlt' 191:
when both the copper-price index and 'conn111odity-price index were at the
normal 100 per cent index figure. (n Ite sa ne chart are shown gold produc-
tion curves for the world lland( for the United States. This chart shows two
ninjor price cycles beginning and ending with major wars. The effects of
currency inllatiion , tiancial panics, and rapid increases of gold production
upon the general price trend are apparent. An increased volume of goll
production lilts but slight effect upon prices provided tlie rate of production is
con'stalit. Tie effect of f':reign wars upon the copper price trend is graphically
shown. Copper prices respond more rapidly and fluctuate more violently
with war and lanic co mlitions than do the prices of commodities as a whole.

Statisticians generally recognize that there is little or no ditTerence between
weighted average prices and ari t hmetical average prices over long periods of
time. Thi hals Ieen deonllistratedl repeatedly lor various cminmodities. The
metals valuation section ihas nmale comparative price determinatiolns for
copper and iron by both methods. ( A weighted average price is found by nul-
tiplying yearly price by the yearly production or sales, adding total values so
determined for a period, land dividing by total production for the period. An
arithmetical average price is determined lby dividing the sum of the yearly
prices for the period by the number of years in the period.) The United
States Geological Survey publishes weighed average yearly prices for copper
which are usually below thle arithmetical average prices. The weighted
average yearly price of tlhe United States Geological Survey for the period
1903 to 1912 inclusive, is 14.89 cents per pound of copper, and the arithmetical
average price is 14.93 cents. For the same period the Engineering and Mining
Journal, arithmetical average price is 14.86 cents per pound of electrolytic
copper. The United States Geological Survey figures are slightly higher than
the Engineering and Mining Journal average, because they include Lake
"opper which sells at a premium of approximately two-tenths of a cent above
the electrolytic copper price. The Engineering and Mining Journal price for
Lake Copper during the same period is 15.14 cents per pound. For February,
1913, the price of electrolytic copper was 14.97 cents per pound.
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4410lerll lerlm lis ot, ii yeair, 5 vea t's. 111 years, 15 years. 240 years, 25yearm,
ml:41yeatris. As tit 19)13. til~e t-yar average price of' coitiet and teyearly

Alva'rige l ie thle samle. 111141i every 'i't a iertiga Is lower, Thea price trends
41't ilie tte ive Ii v t s fromti i1l417 to 1915 '. IniiNve. are ('(lustmth orl adecreasing,
v4N.lt ,or . ie 1-5 .Ncar ii i'c'ae prive a'ilt've widelt Is Iio'rlealting, III fact, since-
I11144, tot t;Irw m in- iliii t('''1P I l'i i tt oeres I the I reutit o' piiaes Is ev identt, If llt
41f thle t i'a'ii4t lilies li11 lt''iods oft slttla'rptt fluit iiti mre viiisIdtred.

-A Iit tiel. chita tseisIrelilt ouf lie 14 4-yar 1'iven'age from'e f dtt our source'.
'I'lie I'iiita'a St iites ( eo aogitaa Sut'i'ay a1 it1 E1g.ltsaerittg aitld Milintg journall
I tiiies i s lit Malurcht 1. 1913. are itt almost i a lenticla'. TI ii 14-year :a'i'aga price
W~ii. t114 SAitie ilk it9M; ISi lit 141113. lituid 11;14 t4ce11 licitli 111i4614-' Mid lower tt
Iiitetiiaiitta' It er-im s. A 141-yearI ii\'erag Pv P is v'aiisidtale pret'(ittle, V),
shtl, peri' Wodas I ici lisa' Itlm t hm which oiiI IIlet i I tti't' lilt- ?Xiiendt t retia tire
-:i111401t.1 ol ilt 211t14l 11-ivia1ly lil ippii., but thle petiodle Is otat sio long thtat
it fails tao keepk i I n it wit ii thae mo' st recent teulitenieas of Iiia'c trend.,
'Itiae tuleta is vaulitit ii 4-011a 1 11, i t'Naitei tl tt fuittiute lpiCt's 1is44l for

;Itltimitjl lluirlt1os's as ~It ally 4titta.. hve alefertileat f'or till 1c4111iitit'I et i'tll
asN it I-llea a veunage cItl prior tt'iv'as liii la",s thle t retit d oftt'i('as U4 striontgly
.111 viel ciet tly till 411' damiaII ,liel uch iiis-es prIve tr'-Itats jItust lia- given

4or could ie porealivioN. I red id hions of' Itiglici' mvtal pt'ia'e4 art al' l based
1u1ol ithIle Itetel frotmt 1P493 it) 113 CCit soea a thi late. whch~t I,& tite, iitaset
1i"41itt rock-b'ttou )IIIiaP alite-dril. i 1 ig l tistiNt roits ii iala', to ii i 'it 11111a a'oiltton.
I 'readitithas thatl furthier increases wotitl catithm tat' idetiitltelv -wet'(' itot juisti-
fied bty sitty condlitiout existing at t ha timue.It

sPeC ttu i 41 k-ii" (-et 'tea flitturt li'het-4 tsatA lit I tie vat mation otINaf Ilel t copper
tifitat' ll' ilig a-11ltilties ill siqtjlil't ofl valuesN clalutta'l for Investedl capitall or
del dat 4ion in conttnectioni with tax retututs. Frotillni extttittiot aof tese tables

tw it is h1loltarent that L~. V. 4 ratetitt' loredi1iatiolt of it futturea pice of 10,25 'enlts to
17.4A cawls iet' li outti is tnot suppotetd ICy hi single' othetrt jrive priedic(tioni. A pi)'t'
ofi 1-1 t' U-) a'eitts pi-~I, plCild it almost tiini versal ly ticeilteel as notirmaiitl asnad
(-'-ett loweri fit'iaes aite 'iNclisttl ly 115(01 ill Nu litatiOUSN1 w iteti .htt''t iit(4 US IOW

Isthoese m-f'aeptald bty teitrattInme' Tax 'Unit tire empljoyed lit ttt. (tt'teiiitiitof

L. C, 4 it t ii's pricl(t in of tilt iiieatsiig pice ttrenid for' a'oitet' Is itat itisti--
flet b~y ev'atioittla a'atidet'tatins orl by tlte actual price trenta for aI period, of
yeats pioiar tat 191-'1 Ills statement thait ani arithmet'ttia taver'age lri('e is lower
itan it wei ,ghtel livertige price is contraidicted. by 'otmpiarisont ofi dterm'tinationis
b lo~,thl Iietliatas fit' yt-at'ly anad per'ioda pt'ives. I-ls price irealia'tiotts of 16.25
centis tper louna tat 17.4 a'entts p~er poidei~ta re not suppo~irtedt by atctit't'etit opinion
mtt the picae prtediactins ill' a large nutuill af etmaty a'ual e mi'. neltre is 11o
iciiNI4 4th' fill-( ori resontu foll sitlli pt'edlcticsi ania it should l w 'ontsider'edt to have
livel a1 P-41 ss a't''u ' to uise sumch Iti aexptectedl fututte coliper pice fort the v'lution~f
iii v'atpi tmlies. A plcle (of id- ('eits Pet' pltittt, wotud be tttort'a l liberal.

-til either miines. ISilver and mp'oliet alone dlepar't front this pracUticet. The
.diaeltionl of ally oterttas'iss ti' (c01p1er valtiation is Iequtitable Ito aothietr mining
iulittstt'ie", muila'ss they aire given shiir price concessions atnd al rge refunds
(if taxes.

A\u Itit'Piiea of 11/t cenits per pound profit., using a 16.25 cent copper price, to
eqeutivalenit to it 25 per cent Increase In a valuation if the cost of copper pro-
dluetiott Is 10 cents per pound. A. 17.4 cent copper price, with a niormtal cost of
Ii'odue(tion (if 14) cents per pounds, Is equivalent to a 48 per cent Increase In the
\'alltatiott. Ili some of the provisional valuations by L4. C. Graton, tilt expected
future price of copper of 17.4 cents per pound has beei tusead with costs of pro-
luetion atta jel In 1914 andl 1915, on tile assumption titat costs lin these years

were 1.15 ceffts pert liiutd above, normal. Tis Is an erronteous aisstu itlpt loll, ais
sttomv upon Chaurt C, prepared front data pubIlishted lit tile tigliteering and
M11nlutg Journal and In the clhapter on "1 Copper " In Mitwt'*ll Itesources fall' 1920,
tpublished by the Utnited St-ates Geological Survey.

The administration tof t1w Inicomne Tax Law~~ would bea'*lmtostt Imipossible with
respect tot valualtioti If Pacti expected price ait elates from 1850) to 1922 was,
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pretl](te4i froml pric. trend curves. No two Mll would ever agree its to tile
trentd or to what future period It would be ajqtlicuble.

Trre Is little excuse [or est int ing the future from I reild lilles of' t i( pas
inl tile vise of tile eopmter price (% whichI Inc-reases t he jirovisloial values), 11114
not figuring future trends Ilk liet sanw, manlier ftir other ftorsi', which Itivrease
In ftitr%-t ratilo to the coppiler price. antdt which would i'll-t silly im-I.ellst. i
gross receipts. SucIh ftcors art, I(I gradle of ore, 12 co Ietst of proiiiti~im, :uil
(:3) rute of1 litI.rost for 4kctutt11lig to present wo.rtht.

I o th from cottsi. brat ii . of equi111y, 1114 1141 ai imtSt IlIi ionl fit' the' il%%, tilto-i i e
price A411114l' 1141 btle estimated fil tilt 1I retiti liasis. I 1t111t 11)41 di liiialtt'i it 'ii

withl that~ etwil yo. il ith le va iat thifil o 410er1 Itlities.

ViI. SUM MARY

'This itcikeira adorn1111 conttl s IllI brief' ftr~ trijilte argumentls wl ivil like nhI iiil
vialiilil iolt s.ct itll l v te ill stq p. mitt oif t i t l,41 im jg ta41t. i lio s:

( 1 1 'Alto t tile lim w a tild re4gliliii.l s pt-1,1il it le rev it itt 41f proi i4lawttl ori'P~"2

04 -1 That Ilile I Irte'isio 1111al tiat1 misw wert, eitt 'liils lit ta growa ii mmyi respets
ho~tl hi- itO fact. 12MINtl1em it i:1l ('111ti010 .11, 141nd jwlgnient.

(3) That copper and silver price 4me ilk Ill he 1'attattis lttld1114 144 1-4ViS4ei
in order that other taxpatyers 414P not hevar thev burdeni of tamx which s-houldi Ibe
bornie 1% iy hese. indutst ries, fitr that all other miet al prices he it itj ti on 1 itiw ,

t rend t heorv, Mtid largrefual 141)-1Of taxPS made It b .V ti ltY
(4) 'I'lint a Ill jier cenut interest itte is4 tOe ni01i41t1i1 rate at MWhit'll theeO

petev4 l 'ofit frotiat til riel niiue.s11411 1W'u. fli ,setumnte tol pr1'elit W41rtk I V tieW.ash
val ue.

15) That If it lilicel iivtt" mtethttod Is usedt, "emst I rembs,"' interestt -rate
trend,- m ill iiilar t rendis should Ile vonisi.ereit lit tile valuat ionls. I nertsitig
j'ri('es represent *lelirvetit ig nioney va luo. mid mare accoampiiletl by cotrresittwlid-
ing iervmlses ill itiss (If Iir~iiuct lot mid. Interest rates. luiecasitig )2i'$Shouild
niot le~it), ie~ is uity Intdhi at of Iticretseil profits or of Initieseil values.
unless fihe geiterml lpli(P trettl, 44f vommo~tditivs4 atit w.mtge is lttreasig ait a fiir
lesg raphl rate. dpsy(0011cinr
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Tlu II. ('oppe(r pr r pje tii',nn

Engineer- Engineer-
ing and lg oand

'trice Mining Mining
Authority Yer pnlidtlon Journal, Journal,

10-year current
average I price

(Vria (ntfs Cerns
hngnrerng and Mining Journal . ... 1819 (1 11.92 lt 67
T. 4. Rickard... 1904 14. Qi1 13, 4 12 82
F-rank I. Probert....... ... 1907 1 4.00 15. 33 20.00
I1. C. Hoover ........ .. ... 190900 15.I 1 12.1)
J . inliy ...... ... ... 1909 15.50 15.11 1293
.. - o... . -... . ....... .. . . . 1911 14 1 14i 39 12.38
M1ichigan operators . ........ 911 ' 13. t 14. 39 12. 3
IlPth Steele........................... 1913 15. o 15.06 15.27
Willnim Y. Westervelt.. . .... . 1913 13. I . 01 I1, 27
Morton Weber .... .......... . 1913 1t4. 15 ". (; 15. 27
A. 0. Christenson -..... ...... . 1913 14,. 0 15. 06 15.27
Clinton II. Crane . . ... .. 1913 13. 1 15. 06 15.27
L. C. Stackey..... ... ... ....... - . . ... () 14.01 .
J. R. Finlay........... ........--. -------- .- ... 1920 15.00 9.01 17.46
.. o..... ......... ...... . -- ..----..-- - 1922 1'. o0 .......... ......... ..
P'ery It. Middleton ... .... .. .. . ..... 1922 15.00 . ................
L. C. (irton "Provisional valuations". ..--... .. .-- ' 25 * 14,91 '14.97
Heltemntiended by metals valuation section Ia at .. (5) 15 00 1491 ' 14 97

'Ihe weighted average sales price of Likt ( 'lke opr from I1845 to 1912, inclusive, is 11 2214' cents per pound
(Wvi-ds Copper llandlbook. Vol. XI (1912-1:3. p. 13:1)

1 Ten-sear tiverage price includes the year for whii h the average is gi\en plus nine preceding ears
The average is arithmtticl.

SNot over 14 (entq.
Iake. Copr which sells at an ;t tragic plre'liiui of 1 2 to 0.3 cent over electrolytic copmper.

Normal
Mar. 1. 1913.
For ten-year period ending Feb. 2. 191:
4 average pri for Februar>. 1913.

'lTA.t: l.--f'unfie'ntii 1 d1tf from en insfi'c r-' re;ortm. S ,nhittf i? l tin.rp)nters
it .,sllipporl of riit V -lnilnred for irlpre d crapitanl

'r ice prediction wnts per
pound 10 year Current

at, average price
tents per cents per

High Low ;Average pounds I pound a

<eptelim r 8. It9W 1S 14 . . 11.9 17.34
4pril 24. 1901 - 15 12.4 1. 42
(cetober 21, 1905 .. .. 13. 1.965
AUgust . 1. 15 13 i . 13. ( 15.664
I9 .. . . . .. '. . 14 14.4 19. 2714
March 20, 1906. . .. . . . 12 ..... ... 14.4 17. 8W
1906-7 -. . . 13 14.4-15.3 19 to 20
.March 12, 90 . 12 .. 15.5 12.905
19( . . 13 15.5 13.208
1911 . 14 14.4 12 37f
1911 . . . 14 14.4 12.376
11: 1 1913 . .. . . . . 15 14.91 14. 971

S. 15 14.91 14.971
1)0 . 15 15. 19 15.253
Do . . . . ..... .. . . ...... 14.971 14.91 14.971

t115. ............ .. . .. . IS 13 ... 15. 3 17. 27
1919 ... .. ....... ..... . ... . . . 15 1.5 18.608
March 1. 1913.. ......... . ..... 14. b75 15. 19 1. 253

o . ........ .. . ... . 15 15.19 15.253

NOTE.-Nearly all of the taXpayter represented at the conference on June 30, 1922, have used a 10-year
average in their estimates of the future copper price as at March 1, 1913. but instead of a 10-year average
plric prior to March 1. 1913, they have used the price for the period 1907 to 1916, inclusive, arriving at a
price of approximately 16.67 cents per pound. As at March 1. 1913. it is obviously impossible to use actual
copper prices of later years as a basis of price prediction.

I Names of engineers and companies left blank in order that confidential information should not be
recorded.

2 The 10-year average price given is for the 10 calendar years including the year of the prediction, except
in ca.s of March 1, 1913. prediction for which the actual 10 year prior average price is quoted.

' Current price is the price for the preceding month, except in case the day and .month of the prediction
is not given, in which case the current price Is for the year of the price prediction.

* Elctrulytic price plus premium of 0.28 cent per pound which was received for Lake Copper for the 10-
year period 19M1 to 1912 Inclusive.

I
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Ini n-: 4 'oppjer revillitliati.
U4't'rIl l toh you~r a li' it' s 14 i~lethl I14 i illml 4111 hiNainces (it g oa'.s 41'rliirS

referred t4on il gme 4; oif 14'4 e tintedi .1111y 2!5. 192 Eox-1iit -E'.
1. Werte'4ItIi tig thet 1.#4.4 ove 'lit -leilt-f a i ta 4-11eli 144tI fill) wit I. ilt it a''iei sI ta I lit

cost pe'r toltt.

to Itilo Jill 4111 ftl4tim 141111111tt whlih It Is3 4-gtlvllited4 wvill it'rise the 4141 iti
recoery (oa t il to) W44 per't empt. '11l1e 1140 IWT' ('1t rP4"4V4&rv 'Is llst-41 WIt
ol~eriitttg *'wls oil the exIN itg 1011tt1 wiltaili 1tiltlltimaull ajserl-ltang fist fits
flottin 141 t be Ii'jtg toitt IW 1 V4 II 4'441511'lt illa. sitlt1 operiil lg t'tasts 1W
Hmnterlal, as Slteawl lby lik ac t 1 i111t nlaylit hs 11tlait' wVill ttttitaliltit ha velil s
to 715 e4'1tt petr tl 44f im-114.1-a treit Ied . Ii ht. Pthe 114' t4)t oaf :14II1lit141ai11l
plat was itia hiakeii It4iattislteriiillala.

11.111 '1111411 M1t'11 aalttttI1tt t s wen 1141 Iil411111 f atlt,14 jiiitealovv . Il41 ti ta
lt Ih g it ti ilglit4 I' 4li 441 pe 1111 g il' 4.1)tat.14.'1, li tllill1111II p;til 4pI t* e~ onv .

coat will) it110t liawer gora'h4 i41re,
11111tt at 411I atis o411," tbp* (Pltt spe4titt -vchitss fare, wvith It ) 144 a cfalli: reco.4aV.

loiter opelai'tt is otit Itawer gt'ittit' tare .41' :1 1at' 411tt, gi VItig Jillt 14 ae' it'I lk IVIVVVy
with jliult iap)trit in. coast ai I.S 11,4.1. tt utspiI Ill thte litplrit 1531.

4.5X 24441mmmrtl III 1t;=~ 1 I411114s 1114.11411 14t 8tt 1 I)t a' lvl l

14.87
3X 24WM1:-=AlXM1 ;aS pounds tilia p rlioan: 'is =$0. 140 1pe jH,.a

Iniens'im 114 iit i 4141 pe itp 4wmlit, $0.42 pe powi'144114.
4,11l1t140, WfiveaIt'ti t, 114141 4It~ae t1QIit( 111 a i iaa~
.1. A1ssuin~g 411111 thei griil itf the 41a-4 wotild ieiltt tiiiistittit 'wlte t a 1414

pw'rlt d id. ajaet'ihis i111. sltt aWit t111t I1114- akS.All Vait't oaf tbire 4F'wits a-iNI: tit 1
41(4tell4ing itt141ltitiglt lih 4-Xiaeeted tot tlta sip III fill' flture.

it tite utitte district I tt' yleld fin 4liP Aai.1tiatathit 11tit41' 411-4111114e11 ill 101114' Wl'iS
froin 118.5 ptitttts coppert' per'1 toll of4 fire( rett' to 70.2 latatIi, it redctliel
of 40% per' trttt. A cltit i teoinIMiaitit hig hIT101 reaalSlt1%Iig P 414-0111 ill ittOar'
limtl by the Phlps-I odge Vo4)po)Oitt 1441.

I'ltele4-lItai ('olqe ~eiltawte l 111 l,; 11tt Iltllitie oaf 1114. unaove.
4. Assuinhltg lirge ittiti1411 ta pIliant t'ikittlty i1th (ecretisetl paroducItion~

costs littellittlg Itttreltseh vaitt'ity atimj then ti55liiig iil) itvii-rilg nitt tat' lin.
ductlon atid -1i1 itveruge price fill- Mle entire life (af the mute.

For htstmite, at untiftorm gridi iitt groass l~')pr Is paer tont jitssiiitt. proix-et'y.
howt-ver, itiiretiug priV4 tiell 4 tit sue 'Niv*?e tt o uiig 1 H'rltats lt roughli i-
creamil, f'icilitles4 with cieiatVtojattlttig 4lt'1'it14' hi oait'titg co(sts. If ('4ilttjltt-
tion IS tnade fiar 't'llitttt Vtthttt', oi fil litl:tsIs 4of Itverliges oaver the eittire life
of the prlr~~arty oli-woultt' to prlesent worth im mtlrtly difl''ret mtid 4-rraite)1t'
resu'ht %vI II laW 4tlruleil 11111n Itf the vitluitttliit is intidit fill- te slietsssive periods
as follows:

'to0114,lal imt P're &ilf

1 roll t

20-ycur life':
Ariong hatsis $1., 773. 41(14 M. 37402 $66,3, (47

jllt is less 1uli lift' life (it' the 111110'.

Itet'14t'vts'l 4354i114'14,1.44 1,4)Iltt.1ti4 a lsI.
TW assumiedh. utiuatte paint. $1,4 4444,4Witt.
Actital palat cii -ttauttl. Malirei 1, 1W13,$1y44,41.
Allowhiig (legble Hte rt1tv tof 19)13 c;lIpeit y I lie toi 441)1'tst Wo01 lot, hA2044)0.44,a

leaVltt $3114,4144,&4I) Nviili1 '01401n l be tle'eltw4teul tttattt the~ laV(41tltit \14Itl tat' ol im.l'
a1ttlg pro~tilm.

1111impiitIit iltt ' a111 Citta a Ia:1X4. 1'e fl ias si ),Imv ltilt I' sittil 14 Ihle itwe~.
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Th ja'olisill ik I a ilt I4 ills ('1italliesd filiany sueta e w u 414aiIlsiwstm Ini
~' I~~t~ll'iiWit Ii (-411m11t14-i. 1' hserve,1 and vii hut of ooro'.

V Ia111140 111141 1K Iiiiiegitt cis(1)0 t i' I l! 1 14114' 441* tf IltV 111tv4'.

lot I-cu iaii'r I

A %i t ~ St, SaI4 tsIIta I'I r 41414111 ti 1 114 1V t if ti Il I\Vf-~d4l $(110i1111~ .11 (10-

4.4' 14111t114'igl 4111' il e exac t 't IaIifit'i 414-StS ici'i 5 1 i 11'ii'el t'14 4i 1

I( 411 'i 1411 fo h i s''hl 401 41114 4 '. t'\rli4 liven11 .eItise 4 .' i ji r L lS 4jt- i t s IIIe 1 t w liler
o1i, e Iko t l ilt. 4 1111t'ill, 414 lilti hied u Ct lit ' tat~ 250 illt' flit riv' ii w1 1421 11Y21,liil
let'4 ol iliit 4 1 l t le \ 14 5 S lis 4l by I li 4'4i lie lilai44t'I 4kitllii- I 4 -11 SP W4' 1Pi I' dhe
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EXHIITrr II
Dl:CMnvn II. 1922.

Memorandum of Deputy Conminssioner IBtson.
(Attention Mr. Fay, head natural resources division.)

Reference is mllde to the lmemoratlndum prepared by Mr. Grimes to the
commissioner, date January 7. to AMr. Fay's mlenmorandum to you1. dated
February 7. to your nmemoranduml ll t Mrt. Fay. dated FebIIl tlrlary '1. a1111 to
the various memoranda regarding the( tax lia11lity of copl r companies for
1917 and subsequent years.

Full consideration hats been give to the question and111 It Is c('oncitUded that
for 1919 and subsequent years the valuation of the ore bodies of copper
mines. should be revised. The price( of approxilutte'y 15 cents a pound,
recommended by the natural resources division, and the 10 per cent interest
rate, are approved for the purpose of discounting to the present worth. The
Income Tax Unit is authorized aind instructed immediately to proceed to the
revaluation of the copper and silver mining collJpalties for tile purpose
of determining their tax l!b:ility for 1911) and subsequent yelrs inl acl(Tcrdce
with the recommendations heretofore made by it.

D). H. uLAIIt,
Coimnmicsione'r of Internal r'renmi.

Approved:
A. . MELLON,

''rretary of the Treasury.

ENGINEEIIN<; I>VISIO)N, IN(')MIc T.AX 'SIT.

.'ortcwmbr 2,.S. I.) '.
Memorandum to Solicitor of Internal Revenue.

In re: Chile Copper Co., Anaconda copper ('o., anld copl'r rievluatiolns il
general.
Reference is made to the accompanying formal appeal tiled by the :Ilove-

named tompallnies (three paper b;hund volumes) in the matter of copper re-
valuation-special reference Ibing niltle to memorandum of the Secretary
of thi? Treasury dattetd Iecelmber 11 .1922. (opy attached.)

There are indications that the bureau's position, as outlined in the above
mentioned memorandum and actions already taken thereunder, aire open to

strong contest by taxpayers.
The questions of the right of the Secretary of the Treasury to reopen val-

uations made by his predecessor in ottice and to make such revaluations re-
troactive to January 1, 1919, appear never to have been examined and formally
decided by a proper legal authority.

In view of the fact that taxpayers. whose values and taxes have IbeeT
changed under the above-mentioned Imemoranldulml are voi ing almost unani-
mous*objection thereto, it is requested that a written opinion be given on the
right to reopen valuatons, and that this opinion be sbmnlitted befIore further
time, labor, :and money are expended on a matter which promises plrtracted
controversy and litigation for lte bureau,

J. C. BRIGHT.
Deputy Commi.nssiorcr.

ExmHurn J
DECEMBER 5. 1924.

Memorandum to Mr. L. II. Parker, chief engineer for Senate Committee Inves-
tigating Bureau of Internal Revenue.

Reference: Your memorandum of November 18, 1924, requesting certain info'r-
mation in regard to the revaluation of copper and silver mining companies.
The information requested in your subheadings (a), (b), and (c) will he

found upon photostats accompanying this memorandum, as follows:
(a) Six photostats of tables submitted to the Commissioner of Internal Reve-

nue ln requesting authority to revalue the copper-mining industry.
(b) Six photostats of tables showing the results of cot3per revaluation.
(c) Five photostats of charts showing for typical companies the appraised

values for invested capital and as at Malrch 1, 1918. in comparison witl other
available evidence as to values of the sle mliing properties over a period of
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years. Similar charts could be prepared for the majority of the other copper-
mining companies and will be furnished to you for any additional companies

you wish to designate. These charts will substantiate by verbal statement that

tqli methods of valuation previously adopted for the lead, zinc, iron, and other

mining Industries, antd approved by the commissioner on Decemlwr 11, 1922,
for the revaluation of copper rand silver mines, give appraised values of from

approximately 100 to 125 per cent of the cash values indicated by commercial

transactions. The values allowed in revaluation are liberal to the taxpayer, not-

withstanding the drastic reductions from the original and provisional valua-

tions, but my experience indicates that the liberality of the allowances is just
sufficient to settle the major portion of the valuations without litigations.

With respect to your fourth question as to the present status of copper
revaluations, you are advised that all of the revaluatlons for copper mining

companies having income in 1919 have been completed, with the exception of

the March 1, 1913, value of the Shattuck-Arizona Copper Co. The returns of

t his company are at present in the office of the Solicitor of Internal Revenue

for interpretation of legal contracts in relation to copper inventories for the

year 1918, and the revaluation can not lie completed until the inventory issue

for 1918 is decided.
A few copper-mining companies have accepted or indicated their intention

to accept the revaluations for 1919 lnd subsequent years, but others are con-

testing the authority of the Secretary of the Treasury or the Commissioner of

Internal Revenue to authorize revaluations and urging a review of this issue.

preferably by the Attorney General. The contention of these taxpayers is to

the effect that the valuations once used in a udit of a tax return are binding

upon the C(vernment for all future years on the legal principle of " res adju-
dicata." This argument was advanced as to the principal contention of the

copper-mining companies at open hearings held by the Secretary of the Treas-

ury in June and July, 1922. The Secretary of the Treasury and the Colnmis-
sioner of Internal Revenue did not act without legal advice in their authoriza-

tion for copper and slr ine revaluationls under date of )Decellmber 11. 1922.

Tie following memorandum has been sulrnitted o t the Solicitor of Internal

Revenue:
ENGINEERING DIVISION. INCOME TxX INIT.

.'orcial nbr ,M. 192,
Menorandum to Solicitor of Internal Revenue.
In re: Chile Copper Co., Anaconda Coppr' Co.. and copper revaliutions in

general.
Reference is made to the acconmplanying fortl apll al tiled Iiy the above-

named companies (three pipelr-bound volumes) in the maltte'r of clopprl r revlu-

ation, special reference being iiale to miicmorandini of the S cretary of tlhe

Treasury dated December 11, 1922. (Copy attached.
There are indications that the hureau's position, as outlined in the above-

mentioned memorandum, tlnd actions already taken thereunder arle open to

strong contest by taxpayers.
The questions of the right of th Secretary of the Treasury to reopen v\ilil-

tions made by his predecessor in office and to make such revaluations relro--

active to January 1, 1919, appear never to have been examid andl formally
decided by a proper legal authority.

In view of the fact that taxpayers, whose values and taxes have be en changed

under the above-mentioned memorandum, are voicing almost uninmlillous olbjtc-

tion thereto, it Is requested that written opinion ie given on the right to reopen
valuations and that this opinion lie submitted before further time. labor, and

money are expended on a matter which promises protracted controversy nnd

litigation for the bureau.
J. C. i3uerrT,

Deputy Commissioner.

At the present time the 1919 returns of seven copper mining eoinlialies are

held in the metals valuation section under instructions from tle bead of the

engineering division until such time as an answer to the above illemorlanldumn

is received from the Solicitor of Internal Revenue.
!f the legal issues raised by the taxpayers are not conceded or sustained,

no difficulty is anticipated by the metals valuation section in lie tinal settle-

ment of the valuation of the copper mines within 1l or, 15 petr cecit of tilte

amounts shown for revaluations on the photostats.

Chief mitlals I '-. *, I V '.



EXHIBIT K

Name of company

Anaconda Copper
Mining Co.

Champion Copper
Co.

Chile Copper Co....

Chino Copper Co.
"Q-1).

Colmu Parrot Mug.
& Smelting Co.

Consolidated Cop-
per Mines Co.,

Giroux Cons. Mines
Co.,

Copper Range Co_..

East Butte Copper
Mining Co.

First National Cop-
Sper Co.

Balaiala Cons.
Copper Co.

Franklin Mining Co.

Kennecott Copper
Ci~rp.

Braden Copper Co..
Magma Copper Co..

Mason Valley
Mines Co.

Grey Eagle Copper
Co.

Miami Copper Co.,
"Q-(2).'"

Engineering division valuation report

S Report forwarded-
Date _ Date

completed ate To m received
SDate To whom (i)S (g) (h)

Jan. 25,1924 Jan. 26,1924 Cons. return, June 30,1924
' i sec. .

May 9, 1924 May 9.1924 Corp. audit, Nov. 28,1924
sec. 21.

Nov. 14,1923 Nov. 16.1923 Cons. return, Nov. 21,1923Ssee. G.
Sept. 1, 1923 Sept. 24,1923 Natural re- Apr. 16,1924

sources, sec.
G.

Mar. 14,1924 Mar. 14.1924 ....do-- . Mar. 20,1924

.. .... -------------- ............. No report...

-------- ---- .....----................do......

Dec. 16, 1924 Dec. I, 1924 Cos. return, Nov. 28. 1924
sec. G. i

Dec. 5,1924 Dec. 15.194 do. Dec ,1924 i

------.. -----.. --- .- -------- --- .....--- ......... June 10, 1,922

---. --- ....- .... ............. . Ine ... ...

Oct. 1, 1924 Oct. 1, 1924, Cons. return, i Oct. 1, 19'24
see. (.

Dec. 8. 1924 Dec. 8, 1924 d .... do.. ... - Dec. 10, I124

Feb. 25, t924 No record.--. No record .. . .- dod
July 19,1924 July 1, 1924 ' Cons. return, July 19' : 24

sec. Gi.
------------ ----- ---------------- May . 1923

..----------- --- --------------..... .--- ...- do........

Sept. 5.1923 Sept. 5,1923 Natural re- Mar. 25.1924
sources, sec. O.

Audit division ,

Auditor's Date Date
name completed D.te W v Addreers, pring

(h) . -2letters1917 i 19
(b)

J. B. Koop.... Aug. 14,1924 :--.-..-.....--I ....... - ---
C. L. Reddish.. -----........ -............. Boston, Mass . Mar. 15,1925 Mar. 15,1924

H. Downing.. Jan. 12,1924 Feb. 23,1924 New York, No .---....... June 16,1925
SOt. .. Y.M. P. Sholnik. Oct. 20,1924 Nov. 7,1924 ..... do .......----------... do ..-.. Yes.

F.P.Schlosser. Jan. 10,1925

L. S. Barrows.1 Sept. 21,1923

.. do.......-....do----.--

C. L. Reddish -...- .........

L. Bleetstein.-- Jan. 13.19 25

I. Kaplan ... Aug. 15.1922

-- o... .o---- ..---. do ...

.A. '. Tilton_. Nov. 12 1924

1. Katlan. ... Jan. 7. 1925

Sdo ............. do .
C.W.Zininier.; (l. 22.1924

J h. oop --... JulVy !, 1924

-- do--------..........---do. .....

M. P.Sholnikj Apr. 1, 1924

.--.--...... .. New York, No-........i No.
N. Y.

----- ...... .... ........... do-..--. Do

---- ---------. Boston, Mass. Mar. 15,1926 Mar. 15, 1926

--...------ Butte, Mont.- Apr. ,1925 May 2,1925

Sept. 7,122 New York, No--....-.... No.
N. Y.

. io...- .... o ..... Apr. 1,1923 Do.

No la . .. Boston. Ma;s. No. ......... Do.

- New Y ork, Mar. l, 192 , Mar. 15, 1925
N . Do.-- -..--. o. ... o.... ... do .... - Do.

None .... do No ------..... - No.

No tax--- . ..-- do.......-... do-.. .. June 10, 1925

-.. do .... ... do...I..... .---.do .... No.

Apr. 29. 1924 --- do ........ Apr. 1, 1924 Do.

-'MMmOMM -IIN" '11 2 I I 1



Mountain Copper Dec. , 1924 Dec. , 1924 Cons. return,
Co. (Ltd.). sec. G.

Nevada Cons. Cop- June 18,1924 June 1i, 1924 -.. do ....
per Co.

New Cornelia Cop- Jan. 15. 1924 Jan. 17, 1924 Corp. audit, sec.
per Co. 24.

Ohio Copper Co ----------.---- ---- . ---. --...

Pittsmont Copper 1 June IS, 1924 June I, 1924 Cons. return,
Co. sec. G.

Quincy Mining Co. May 22.1923 May 22.1923 Natural re-
sources seeG.G.

Ray Cons. Copper, July 23,1924 No rcord...- Cons. return,
Co. see. G.

Tennessee Copper ------------ ------------- --
& Coal Corp.

United States Smelt. Jan. 9,1923 Jan. 9, 19q Natural re-
& Ref. Co. sources, sec. (G.

United Verde Cop- Mar. 13, 1924 Mar. 13, 1924 ....do...........
per Co.

Utah Copper Co., July 1, 1923 July 1, 1923 ...do.. .
"Q-(3). "

Utah Metal & Tun- ---- ----- - ... .. .
nel Co.

Centennial Copper Oct. 1,1924 Oct. 1,3924 Corp.audit. sec.
Mng. Co. 21.

Inspiration Cons. Oct. 24,1924 Oct. 24, 1924 . o....do........
Cop.Co.," Q-(4)."

Isle Royal Cop. Co. Apr. 20, 1923 Apr. 20, 1923 i...do........
Mohawk Mining Oct. 31.1924 Nov. 7. 1924 do --.....

Co.
North Butte Mng. Sept. 15, 1924 Sept. 1. 1924 .. do..........

Co.
Utah Cons. Mining Jan. 7,1925 Jan- 7.1925 .-do... .

Co.
Wolverine Copper Mar. 1,1924 Mar. 4,1924 Natural re-

Mng.Co." Q-()." sources.
Otvis Daly Copper June 5,1924 June 5, 924 .-. do.... .

Co.
Old Dominion Co..- ... ...... --.-- -
Cal.rnet & Helea Feb. 15, 1924 Feb. 15,1924 Cons. return,

Ing. 'Co. see. G.
Ahmeek Mining Co. Nov. 24,1924 i Nov. 24.1924 Corp. audit, see. .

21
Allouez Mining Co.. Nov. 26, 1921 Nov. 26, 1924 ..... do-.......
La Salle Copper Co Oct. 1,1921 Oct. 1.1924 ... .do-.......
Oseeola Cons. Cop. Jan. 30,192. 312 . 30.1924 Natural re-

Mng. Co. sources, sec. .
While Pine Copper May 29. 1923 May 29, 193 ..... do. .
Co. , a

I No va>lu;tin mtade.

Jan. 14,1925

June 12,1924

Jan. 27. 1924

May 10 ,1923 i

Dec. 15,1(24

July 23 1924

Nov. 24,1922 i

Oct. 14. 1924

Mar. 20,1924

June 1. 1921

No report....

Oct. 17,1924

Nov. 26,1924

June 26,1924
Nov. 19, 1924

Jin? f. 1924

G. J. Grommet .............--- .........--

G. W. Cough- July 2S 1924 Aug. 19,1924
lin.

L.L. Beasley.. Jan. 9, 1925 ... ......

A. C.Tilton... June 9,1923 No tax. ...

L. Bleetstein.. Jan. 13.1925 --....-..

A. C. Birdsall_ Sept. 17,1924 i No tu.. .-

C. A Man- Oct. .3, 1924 Nov. 11,1924
ning.

W. S. Madder._ Jan. 29.1924 j Feb. #. 1924

C. N. Thurs- -......... - ..- ..-...- .....
ton.

F. B. Schios- Jan. 10,1925 - ...........
ser.

C. Nt. Zimmer. Sept. 19, 1924 iDec. ' 1924

W. L. Austin.. 1921-......... No tax..--...

O'Neill......Oct. 25.1924 ..... o ..--- --

Ruffner .-------------

Kean .-----
Ruffner

Ke'an

J'Nov. 26. 1924"

Nov. 19, 1924 Ruffner.... .. ..

June 30.19241 .. do ........ Aug 5. 1924

-.. do .-- - . do.. ----- Aug. 30,1921

-- -INow in metals --...........
section.

-- ------- --------.---- - ---- - ------ -- --- .. -- ....... -.-..
--.-.------- - ---

---------------- -- -- ---

. Oct.
I Dec

SSept.

Sept.

2, 1924
23.1924

5, 1924

9, 1924

San Franeisco. --...- do .. Do.
Calif.

New York, No --.....- Mar. 15,192r
N. Y.

Calumet, i Apr. 1,1925 No.
Mich.

New York, No ... -... - Do.
N. Y.

Butte. Mont_ Apr. 1,1925 May 2 1925

New York, Dec. 31,1921 No.
N. Y.

.. do . ... No. --------.........- July 1,192.5

. -..do....- ..- --- do....... No.

Boston. Mass . Apr. 1,1925 June 14,1925

New York, -...do.... --- June 16,1925
N. Y.

do ...- - No .........---- Mar. 15.1925

Salt Lake ..-..--. .--.-- No.
Ci ty

---- - -- - - ----- ---- -- -- -- - - ------ -

New York, Yes .No.
N.Y.!?:-'.. ..... ..... .........--- ----- -- -------------- ------.-- ~~.~~-----

- .. -- -- ---... .. ..-.......- -----.-

Boston, Mass. Dec. 31,1923 No.
...- do.. ..... Sept. 1,193 Sept. 13, 1925

...... 

..--. .------------- ..

I- --------- -. -- 5--------

............ ...- -.- -.. . .... ... ....

------- ------
--------------

--- ---------

--- -- ----- -

--- --------



EXHIBIT K-Continued

Engineering division valuation report

Name of company

Mass. Cons. Mng.
Co.

Penn Mining Co....
Calaveras Copper

Co.
Ellamer Mining Co.

Arizona Commercial
Mng. Co.

Democrata Canania
Cop. & Sm. Co.

Phelps-Dodge Cor-
poration.

2

New Planet Cop.
Mng. Co.

Arizona Copper Co.
(Ltd.).

Engles Copper Mng.
Co.

Island Copper Co.
of Calif.

Great Western Cop-
per Co.

Cerro de Pasco Cop.
Co.

Consolidated Ariz-
ona Smelt. Co.

Calumet & Arizona
Ing. Co.

Report forwarded- D t
Date ___I Date Auditor's Date Date Waivers, exiring,

completed received name completed -2 etter Address t1i1 1918
(f) Date To whom (i (h) i) (b

(g) (h)

Sept. 25, 1924 Sept. 30,1924 Corp. audit, see. -- .......-----------..----..--- -----------.... ....... .... . ...---- - - - ------- -
21.

May 10,1923 June 6,1923 ......------.... -----....--- --- ------. ---- - --------------.----- --------- ----------------- ---------
Nov. 19,1924 Nov. 19,1924 Corp.audit,sec. . .. I ............... .... .--..- -. - ------- --- ------

21. 1
Jan. 31,1922 Jan. 31,1922 Natural re- i..- -- -- --- -------- - - -- --- - --------------- ------- --------

sources sec.
Apr. 2,1924 Aug. 9,1924 Corp. audit,sec. .-------------- --. ------ - -. - --------- ----------. --- ---------- ---- ------------

21.
Aug. 2,1923 Aug. 2,1923 Natural re - - -----.. --- ....- ---- ------- ----------------------

sources,sec. G.
.......... ...... ............ ..--------. ..............- - -----.---.--- New York, July 1y1. 923 June 14.1925

N. Y.
Dec. 2,1924 Feb. 3,1924 Corp. audit, sec. .-... -- --------- - --------------

21.
Apr. 6,1924 Apr. 22,1924 Natural res. ....- .. .. .. .......................... ---

audit sec.
Dec. 10,1924 Dec. 10,1924 Corp. audit, sec. .--..-------

25.
Apr. 10.1923 Apr. 11,1923 Nat. resources -------- --------------- ---------------- -------- - - -

sec.
June 28,1923 June 29.1923 do........... .........------- ---------------- ----------- ------ ----- New York, No---------- No.

N. Y.

....................... .......... . I. --..
o.------ ------- -------------------- ------- - -------------- - - -------------------------------- ------------

bept. 17,1924 Sept. 17,1924 Cons. ret., sec..
. - ---------------- --------------- --------. .---- --. .------------ --- ---------- -------

I Valuation report in process.

Audit division

C

z

C:Z
s

>

_g, -a I 1 3 81 s~- I= 'U' a ~T

-- ---- ~-----~---
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Exunu111'r 1,

NOTI.s TOI At'dsMP.ANV V.AIITA IN CTi.U

Qumncy; ifll iniilf ("a

ExlaNuItlion of tie values; uitl oil voluntitmi cliiri
A. Provisional value mw,- share, $118.52, ronipliti as follows:

Provisional vahnatlo-. - -- ....

Plant and eqiuipmiienit. -- - - ,-

Nouninieruil propeJKrty- --------. --

Cu rrent ansset-c;~- . --------

C

$(1, 510,988.00
4, 977, 33. 40

316, 550~. 00
1. 254, 49)5. 82

13,059,347. 22
urrent l'i21ltie L. - .- 21, 217. 67

Nt asets . . -1..... ..- - 13,08,29. 55

Shares olutsulliig, 10,000.
'rovlsional value per sHlare. $118.52I.

It. Itevaluationl vlalu i er share, $919.95, ).o lmlttd aw- follows:
Ievlu tio................... - -------- 4, 467, 341. 00
Plant and eui flt.-- -, 977, 31:1. 40
NonmineralIprol'erty -. . . 310, 550).00
Crllrlent a ets..... 1, 254, 495. 82

11, 01511, 704). 22
Less current lailes.----.- 21, 2 17. (7

10, 994. -182. 59
Mlrles4- ot lim ting, 1 10.4W).
Iteva mt humQ1 ler sre ). 1.'
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Inspiratom Copper Co.

Net worth Shires li. Ir
nrts only other Ihtta Totl otitst!iind- Vhal re

mines I iinar

Acqulsitl on:Acquisition: 1 i 2, 15,451 $1,77S, 952 it, ;t, 403 9 $722,943 $s.):7
Original valuation .. 0..n.... ..... .. 3 ,(MM . . ... 3. 3 , (XK) 3, 797 W 8.4 6

6,051,451 1, 778. 952 ti;, H30.4031 762; 740 8.93

Roeved valuat ion . 12, 079, 908 I,77. 9,2 14.4.O 722. 94 21U.
v 795, 40 . 795w, ) 39. 797 i . 0, (

13, 465, 4MH 1. 77K,952 15, 254. 8)0 762,740 20).(

Mar. 1, 1913, values and cost of ulbse- I .
quent acquisitions: 9

Original valuation 4....... .. ... . 1, 2, 43 0 . ; .
S 3Y,4M,000 ..... ,43, t _ 9,797 .... 4

1, 654,000 202,I259 1, 851. 259 (2, 40 120.43

Revised valuation .... ........ 1 15334 202,259 16, 217,5:93 722, 043 22.43
7537,40 :. 79.91 797 20. O

, h 1,274 202, 59 17,013, 533 702,740 22. 30

I $500,000 commission to hankers is carried in mine cost above. It might miht carried is net worth otherC
than mines.

I Inspiration and Lilve tlk ores.
* Keystone ores required 1915.
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Chile Exploration Co. of New Jer ey.---10,()l shares, par value $1(0) per
share; 10 shares sold for cash; 9,9M0 shares issued for mines and $40,819.7.

cash.
canlli ('opper Co. of .llain.--$20'4r),0(M) par value stock; 4,00,(000 shares of

$5 par Hlle; 3,000,000 shares issutw for mines; 1,000,000 shares held In treas-

ury for conversion of $5,000.000 bond iHsue of Chile Exploration (o.

Chile 'opper Co. of Dclanwaru.---$110,000,(bI par value stock, at $23 a share.

or 4.4(00.(M) shares: .$95,(MH).(H) par value of stock issued for mtneu, or 3,8(),(MlI

shares-, $15,(000.M) piar value of stock held in treasury for conversion of

$15,(MM.(HMMI Ipr value bond Issues.

SI.T.5,813:t
-- $21.2(t per shitre.

3:(H),.IHH)

- -- s.l."i per share.

No assets at March 1, .1!93 other than options on iintes-develop meant expense,

etc., except receipts from lond sale balanced by outstanding ollnd issue.
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EXs IIiiHT 31
T

iit.Si'IIY I ):'.\A T M IEN'|,

Wi'tshi tlfIon. F'i r llllrt ?N, 2192l,

(CHILE (COPPER (..

120 Blroadill, Xci.' York, N. Y.

Slis: Aln examintiin "il' your intonle and profits tax returns for the years

1918 and 191) has been made and thet result thereof is shown inl the attache;l

statement.
In the event thlit the adjustments made are not satisfactory and it Is

desired to perfect the appeal provided for below, it will he necessary hllt you

execute indt forward wt tha t appeal the attached waiver form.
In accordance with the provisions of section 250 (d) of the revenue act ofi

1921, you are granted 30 days within which to fie an appeal and to show

cause or reason why this tax or deficiency should not le paid. The appeal,
if filed, must he addressed to the ('onnlssioner of Internal Revenue. Wasrhng-

ton, D. C., for the specific attention of IT: NR-HD-2-App,
Treasury Decision No. ;3492. setting forth the privileges of taxpayers In

cases of appeal, is attached for your informattion and gu'(ince.
Where a taxpayer has been given an opportunity to appeal and lhas not

done so, as set forth above, and an assessment has Ibeen made, or where a tax-

payer has appealed and an assessment In accordance with the final decision

oni such appeal has been made, no eItim i in abatement of the assessment will

be entertained.
'This VIssessllmenlt i i addition to all other outstanding iand unpaid assess-

Iments appearing upon the collector's lists.
Payment should not be made until a bill is received front the Collector of

Internal Revenue for your district, and remittance should then lie made to him.

Respectfully,.

Deputy Coinnni.sion'r.

EiHIIT N

'I'TEASI:URY I)EPARTMENT,
Wlasiington, April 11, 192'i.

Memorandum for Mr. Bright.
Attention Mr. Greenidge.

Under date of December 11, 1922. the Secretary of the Treasury approved

an order of tie Commissioner to revalue copper mining companies for the

purpose of determining their tax liability for 1919 and subsequent years. In

slid order silver mining companies were inadvertently mentioned. In view

of the fact that numerous hearings were granted to copper mining companies

and the silver mining companies were not notified of such hearings and had

no hearing, and that silver mining was not discussed in the various meetings,

and it was the Intention at the time to revalue only copper mining companies,

you will therefore ignoree all reference to sliver mining companies in said

order. orerD. H. BLAIlR
Comminsi.oner.

A. W. MFLLON,
Secretary of the Treasury
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.JA NUAny 24, 1925.
Meul ilikil 14) M r. L,. C. Ma okmili, .iie
S 8111jecI : 'tipperI litilles I-4-',u tll tiolls.

teft-i-rlig to ilt u e 11st iim blSlrought till ii the Seniit.' vtoiilltee's livaritig yes-
terdaiy. andm tiill141 ful -her 111forliluntioia is Ele-sirell.

(1I V '(WH'ftioli If v100ioiiieI of ffla-it ('Nitil~hitao'ja #i.n'14oll-c'4 ill the rceautwon
of 'tIpploc 111ic fo fl firx 19l17 and2. 19 l. lIII~ l 0tivei rejiol-I No. 14, dated I.11

ll's S. 19125, 1 iustid te eSti liite Elf tite mletauk valillt Ion Seet Ionl. its sublnitted
tl it lit i ils"sione l'Iiit 122, tit' 1 hav11 I.Iti e Si tiue 1411-1t4 rued t tills esti-
liilt i1 l11121 E li lt il il.' iili 9 i4 - 1 4'1 i l I it' x~ 21111. J 111111 l so 14MNH)

1 I40:1t l''.,. Ix' ha \\EU'11114 Ill 4op114. 1'VDII I I I.1 Silve 11 1 91 44 'ii Vi. h r ~ o l

4111lt.2111' 1ll I14' lIE, iiiuivil illilh212l1i11' ll,, i pi-oltlis repllell lIt. tile coppller
('11101121111 tiemselvos for Elvallrs 11l17 21111 191lS.

Tllvi' 1CE'hh(lviuig. fitil, IlE0wever, Is taken from iom~npihittion eiititled " Timithi
oft 01114E'i M illing ( iipuniies lit 11017," 111~114 by tie etigiierling divipdii and1
snlln11iit-4 e t~lhe 44Pl IiilissIiner hit 11122. These figures involve .53 out (fr the 71

v~uiil~ii4' Wiht imio'lwh' 1111 of' liet large mi I11111111 comp~ltllt 'lllj~idem, untiuure
basmed own1 tili- ' pi-oE visiE taI va 11121111111.

Prolts, 917 e'r et'nt of
grfoKK ini(emno4

Gros , I icomo f111 or IE9I7 -$6 .. -1i241, 60)4 1(m)1. (H4)
111N) 10' 41111Ei(Tei thil;1lell Il.$o;ot;.i

D e hu.'t iillj. 1,411,pE' 11 41:1, 45s, 5475

Toi l3ei~'1s. 374. 71:1 (r).06

Net 2 I''ill' 411 it prllt s imlie'2itell 2: 1111 , 81) 34. 941
i'e-i- t'tlit 1ilt 112l'11114lE towt'l 11I4N1.liN',( 53.611.

I'i'#fi.'#. IVIS'

prhit s.
FI'40111 EXIlliII 1.1 Ill B-3. Anailysis 4) lt it\ llillll ai thlv 10111 Ilt 1iC41ee

()f tiJVJ V#ME11111 Iiil'S Vi'l 41 i0 Ii 1117 ii nilt s it, -$.ll 4111, 112. Will1 foar 11118. $30.-

4~ 17T. a. h1i-S7 petr vvill4 1 4' IE 5117 per t t 11 1 uuti ,1i41. tl 11)t

$23 ,l51,5~1).'0 1121 I 111-4111s foar 11) 9 I sl1111t4'1 i". -I 13S4:,30J-N.

I:'Sthluitd 1041uI pro/its for l,',tli YItti's

1491 ' l alt i - , -.-- 1. -- - -- I--. - -$1:11 . O p I, 7414g
1411 I-11111 ts tt- .- 13 82, 07

13, 1 Form .1 '! Iclit'. Att.ielied heretop are bulanks four A '. letters. mEw~ 11111w-
ing :m oh.iiy lEmr loreseli g proltest 111141 thel ot her 4ii110 day.

imori'iug at, lt0.3() WOelok.
li7 boeepoll. a1t 1 2.05 clock 1) Ilki., the c'omm~littee2 adtIoillIled l uitil

to-1torriow. Satttttday. .Jaumintry 24, 1925. at I0.30 o'clock a. 111.)





INVESTIGATION OF TIE BUREAU OF INTERNAL
REVENUE

SATURDAY, JANUARY 24, 1925

UNITED STATES SENATE,
SELECT COMMITTEE TO INVESTIGATE THE

BUREAU OF INTERNAL REVENUE,
Washington, D. C.

The committee met at 10.30 o'clock a. nm. pursuant to adjourn-
ment of yesterday.

Present: Senators Couzens (presiding). Ernst, and King.
Present also: Mr. L. C. Manson, of counsel for the committee,

ard M'r. Edward T. Wright, investigating engineer for the com-
m.ttee.

Present on behalf of the Bureau of Internal Revenue: Mr. C. R.
Nash. assistant to the Commissioner of Internal Revenue; Mr. Nel-
son T. Hartson, solicitor Internal Revenue Bureau; Mr. S. M.
Greenidge, head engineering division. Bureau of Internal Revenue;
and Mr. John Alden Grimes, chief metals valuation section, Bureau
of Internal Revenue.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Nash, can you tell us at this point what the
situation is on these contractual relations?

Mr. NASH. Mr. Chairman. I had each of the engineers interviewed
who were on that work, and each of these engineers has prepared a
statement. The individual statments of the engineers are quite
lengthy. and there is a great deal of repetition in them. I am having
those individual statements gone over this morning in order that
they may be condensed into one combined statement. I think it will
probably not encumber the record so much if we put in the combined
statement, rather than the individual statements of the engineers. I
have the engineers' individual statements here this morning, if you
wish them.

The CHAIRMAN. What is embraced in those statements? Do they
have to do with the progress of the work. or is it a statement of what
they have found?

1Mr. NAsu. They discuss the progress of the work and the difficul-
ties that they have encountered and are continually encountering.
Take. for instance, the case of the General Electric Co. There are
in this case. I believe, 600 contracts that have to be read. together
with the correspondence relating to the contracts. I talked to Mr.
Koenig this morning, and asked him as to how long he thought it
would take to finish the job when it was necessary to go into all
of those contracts, and he estimated it would take about three years.
T huave :ilo asked Mr. Greenidge to assign five more engineers to this

1675
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wor)k. 'I'el-e are Us4 enghwersg 3t4ill th i 3' 3 33t't iml j 3 Set'1 iI. 11i, 1t4t Ille~re
are it4)" 10 iif lim ;isigiwt' l 4t it(' w ilrk #of ;p)itlg fiver'1l" thee
t n t'tS.

1'Io ( , I I . Y )Iui1 4 14 33I4) 3i It I tI o slv I II I 1 1 4 -AI 4t4 ) -k are I II
Such cm(idtlil d13Iint Y toi I III it 14) 3't't4 IIl 4,4 th li OO4)11 4!I-i3ts w it '

itei (t O13lrl 01_ mt3 ~ i)~I gWtid It t i'thena 1.1% 1 41 i /11111 340. tot' iiit Iv

M I-. N .s I . M r. h4vt'l31g t14) litt41 133' 1 1 0t3111 I Iat IIt 1'I -il Me.

11111M l i 1 i'a4' I I jIV 4 , I-vl j Ik I I r I 3 4 1 ( tqt'llti It(, ft 1 1II %1 1,-' 13 14 1 114I li t,' 4

t fpIII 4)13 I %tvt ii1. I 1 4 1 1 14111 V 44 14 ) 34 144(3 ill'133 1 1 )3 -llliw l A41 4t it o
tmdill il' liP4jIg 441 filf 40, 41 ti3&'-wt T')Ist\ h id t134 1134133 411 It'4'iI

iItl ft' I I )4')I : 141 1 3 i113 ill I Iliv ' .1 r' I )t4 1 I I- IIIt .I Iit . Il i o:13 v

has)1 t1'e s'it:ltt't 1.111111 13i 3)1ittm ld 14w lo aV 33 e. (i ~3t I it'll I t I I ') 114 1 I I iv I I I
it t( 1 4 )1 it S()I3 I 4f3o1 t IIlI ',. t Iit, v (if t 10 .144, 1 4 1 fid ;MY3 tlttiilt' til.11

'l'IIP (IIA.t11M N. I I lt ' 1 t)33111 1 i )] Iex st . itI i -, 4 14.13 it im t ' t

13 3)34 It l~'Iv lilt- 1)3 xp i;Iv- .

t, il N1311 l Ikt'S t't'1't ll 133311 th- ' id 111 .i '( 1 v- h

The'4 C'134'33 lij It )1V t be evide), it 1133 114S thev 401141 IwVt't fIi-t
1(1141i 01411 11ha) il IIM 30134 'iSI t If i 11t IUS141 14blC114' dw 1110.klv

Mr'. N-.t.l. Mr~l3. K 61", is'l i lk~ ISc3 m1133gt' f) 4 1 'it:s tit 'ttll - lgi likt-3's lit)

izatimll sttioii 13e4tt 14 3'.
h'k ('hIm.\13.N. We14 4.1141 o 414) linvitliiig. with thlis Jill it' \~411 414)33.
tildwet going t4) ;Ill~ lilchl et'N I'4-1 I "\v s 1~4 1 t ;I' thu t It't Vt'1i'

fat. NASI. TIi il w lIV I WIt litte( too)1131k wi~th Mr'. Kqot'iig ful ter.
4)t111% 111141 134llI)4hi't3iil to 1131k with~ imill* 14) 11 I 133133tte

thiS illIIoi'iig Il-O-4 %VP V'oi'. w11 ea tnetIV''. li114 iS ('01161Ihg143 til3 11 fillct'
1igaiilk t Iiis lifterlio am. 113141 1 wol.t (1 gett -.1' tet' J )o't t i'e ol i N0w :1

TIV CIMAI 0 AN. All IriLId t' PWill II I4'3 If'( thit' 133illt' i'st 33331tii
You cal ('3313 i t filthler.

M r, .lit'('l's. li-.( 3 3.'i 'l.' i l4It ti ls V4 ' il 3 t oo it , 414 ii g il I Ioi v
NVO4l I( 10-4a lit the131 I 4V e'\ t'-'t 14) I o' *it thIiis wf~ ui'11 Mim13 101 k )i I .

I~34 (3III~tN.I'hojpe tilt' I031'o'u333 4140's vio? gtrp tilt. idell thlat W(e
wiltit tis t 4) am,3 s3l14'I 11 101 if ) l 'Ii e Ilt'ilit'llt 1 1t3 I I i S #r 113g~ 14) I it' WIV
Slich1 long I pe joI 41' ti 3334.

.Mr. N.%s'41. We.t do )1t1N ~atit to4 k i I itiI. W14' - w i IIt too) 1- '4 1 NN I~, I tit-
ve, it, foI'I111t iOul Nt' ('3333. 11 fnotdlintg ('1333 be flct'4)III IP iSlit't4 1 1 AVit 11, 1.4

Ir i'' 1111 to tell tilt, t'40133333 iti1te whlv.
Th~le (HIAM. YOU3 31 hI It' tue t it 1mi~g &'314)tg1 1341w to) t0lltle

t%143131itt('t wh'1atho' it, cll~ bet pro'duced or3 not.
Nt'. NASIL[ht t33C31 JilV(- t411 tile t1ha. tlit.v 1333v bee' IRtt wfwtnk oil

2()cse (' s ince13'4 the. 11113 (If D~e~ehmber', the34 (fate whlt Itev Sttated4..
They ha.d4 it partt (if tioste ctst's submit Vclltijdteod ilItI I' t1 lav to' twol
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W1141ks ago. wh~eni MIr. ThIomias i~i kedl I em tf) stoirt woirk (111 11 new
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The CHAIRMAN. Is there any record, or have you come across any
information, as to the amount of taxes that these companies actually
paid during those years?

Mr. MANSON. I do not think there is any compilation showing what
they actually paid, but I understand their tax is assessed in accord-
ance with the basis that I have just read, for the reason that these
computations are made on the basis of the provisional valuations
which apply to them.

Mr. WirRIT. Mr. Chairman and Mr. Manson, the tax assessed
amounts to about 18 per cent of that indicated net income for 1917,
and probably 30 per cent or double that, for 1918, as near as I can
figure it.

The CHAIRMAN. That includes both excess profits tax and--
Mr. WUaonT. Yes, sir.
Mr. MANSON. War profits.
The CHAIRMAN. And capital and other taxes.
Mr. WIrIHT. Not the capital stock tax, but the income tax, excess-

profits tax, and war-profits tax.
Mr. MANSON (reading further from memorandum of Mr. Wright):

1918 PROFITS

The following computation is made to arrive at an estimate for 11)18 profits.
From Exhibit Q1 to Q5, analysis of tax computations, the total net incomes

of five companies cited, for 1917, amounts to $51,809,402, and for 1918, $30,-
417,087, or 59.87 per cent of the 1917 net incomes.

Applying this percentage of 59.87 per cent to 1917 profits indicated above,
$231,051,859, we have profits for 1918 estimated as $138,330,748.

Estimated total profits
1917 ------------------------------------------------ $231,051,859
1918 ------------------------------------------------ 138,330.748

Total----------- ----------------------------- 869, 382,607
(3) For A-2 letters.
Attached hereto are blanks for A-2 letters; one allowing 30 days for present-

ing protest and the other 60 days.
Respectfully submitted.

EDWARD T. WRIGHT,
Investigating Engineer.

,The Senator also requested a copy of the form of the A-2 letter,
which was furnished herewith.

The CHAIRMAN. I would like you to read ths. into the record. Is
it addressed to any particular concern?

Mr. MANSON. This is just the form. I have a copy of one actually
sent out. It will be over here in a minute.

Mr. NASH. Here is a copy of one actually used, for thi Utah
Copper Co.

The CHAIRMAN. Just read that into the record, please.
Mr. MANSON (reading):
Utah Copper Co., 25 Broad Street, New York, N. Y.-

The CHAIRMAN. What is the date of that?
Mr. MANSOX. December 8, 1914 (reading):

'Sxns: An audit of your Income tax returns filed for the taxable years 1917
to 1919, Inclusive, has resulted in a tentative determination of a deficiency
in tax amounting to $4,858,493.38. This deficiency is a result of certain adjust-
meats which are shown in the attached schedules.
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You are granted 30 days from the date of this letter within which to present
a protest, supported by additional evidence or brief, against this determination
of a deficiency. Any additional evidence submitted should be under oath.
Upon request submitted within the period mentioned, you will also be granted
a hearing in the bureau with reference to the matter.

A request for a hearing should contain (a) the name and address of the
taxpayer; (b) in the case of a corporation, tie name of the State of incorpora-
tion; (c) a designation by date and symbol of the notice or notices with respect
to which the hearing is desired; (d) a designation of the year or years in-
volved and a statement of the amount of tax in dispute for each year; (e) an
itemized schedule of the findings of the unit to which the taxpayer takes ex-
ception; and (f) a summary statement of the grounds upon which the taxpayer
relies in connection with each exception.

If, after consideration of any additional evidence submitted and any nrgu-
ments advanced by you, a deficiency is finally determined by the bureau to be
due from you, you will, in accordance with the provisions of section 274 of
the Revenue Act of 1924, he advised by registered mail of the final determina-
tion of the commissioner as to the amount of the deficiency, and allowed 60
days from the mailing of the letter in which to file an appeal to the United
States Board of Tax Appeals in the event you do not acquiesce in such final
determination.

If you acquiesce in the determination of a deficiency as disclosed in this letter
and the accompanying statements, you are requested to sign the enclosed agree-
ment consenting to the assessment of such deficiency, and forward it to the
Commiiloner of Internal Revenue, Washington, D. C., for the attention of
- . In the event that you acquiesce in a part of the determination, the
agreement should be executed with respect to tile items agreed to.

Respectfully,

That letter is signed by J. G. Bright, deputy commissioner.
There is attached to this a schedule showing the adjustments which

have been made in the income as reported.
The CHAIRMAN. That schedule shows the difference in the provi-

sional and the final valuations?
Mr. MANSON. I have not read this schedule, but I am more or less

familiar with these schedules, If the income, as reported by the tax-
payer, were based upon the provisional determination, which I as-
sume was the case here, this schedule would show the new valuation
and the effect of the new valuation upon the deductions for depletion.
and the effect of it upon invested capital, as well as the effect of it
upon the net income. In other words, the whole working out of the
adjustments, either where the deductions are added to or subtracted,
or where the income was added to or subtracted from, or where in-
vested capital was changed, would all he shown in detail in this
schedule. In a general way, I think I am about right on that, am
I not?

Mr. NASH. The auditors work on the case after receiving the valua-
tions from the engineering division.

The CHAIRMAN. Is the reply of the taxpayer attached to those
papers there?

Mr. MANsoN. No.
The CHAIRMAN. You do not know what the taxpayer said in reply

to that additional assessment ?
Mr. MANSON. In this Utah Copper Company case, I think there

was an appeal, was there not?
Mr. NASH. I have been told that they have filed a protest, Mr.

Chairman. I do not believe they have had a conference.
Mr. Grimes, do you know just what the status of that case ist

92919-25-pr 10----7
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Mr. GRIMES. We have a record in our office of a conference set
for the 8th of January.

The CHAIRMN. That is a conference in your section before it goes
to the Board of Appeals?

Mr. GRIMEs. A conference is arranged by the audit section that is
handling the case. The engineers are notified of conferences that
involve engineering as well as auditing questions. The question is in
audit, but it is not in the engineering division.

Mr. MANSON. There would ordinarily be attached to such -a pro-
test an argument on behalf of the taxpayer, in support of his protest,
with any additional information that lie saw fit to supply in support
of his p rotPst. In sor0k iustiances, those protests come in in t lih formI
of printed documents, and some of them in the form of typewritten
statements. I have in my possessiQn at the present time several of
those protests, and in the case of the Chile Copper Co., it is a large
printed book.

The CIAIMAN. In this connection, I understood this assessment
letter to include the years 1917 to 1919.

Mr. MANSON, This does.
The CHAnIMAN. I understood they were not assessing for 1917 and

1918 in this new valuations plan.
Mr. MANSON. Of course, I have not examined the documents at-

tached to this one, which has been handed to me by the representa-
tives of the bureau. I do not know that the year 1917, as determined
in this document, is based on the new valuation. I assume that it is
not, because the commissioner's order providing for the new valua-
tion provided that it should apply to 1919 and subsequent years.
This A-2 letter applies to 1917 to 1919. I take it that that would be
1917, 1918, and 1919.

The CHAIRMAN. I would like to have you look over that record
sometime and let us know whether, in that particular case, the new
valuation wacs used for those years, 1917 and 1918. I wish you would
let us have that at the next hearing.

Mr. NASH. Mr. Chairman, as I understand it, and what Mr. Man-
son has stated is substantially correct, the new valuations have not
been ordered by the commissioner to apply to the years prior to 1919.
However, other adjustments in the 1917 cases are probably being
made-inventory questions, or something of that sort.

SThe CHuAIRM.AN. Does that include the new valuation for 1919
Mr. NAsH. It may or may not, at this time.
The CHAIRMAN. What I have been trying to get at is not such a

case as you have submitted, but a case predicated solely on the ques-
tion of the new valuation. I do not think this answers the question
of the committee. What I want to see is an assessment letter sent
out primarily on the basis of the new Valuation. This seems to be
involved with a lot of other questions.

Mr. HARTSOX. Mr. Chairman-
Mr. MANsoN. I doubt very much whether there is such a case.
Mr. HARTSON. I was just going to say that.
Mr. MANSON. I have never seen one. In all of these cases the valu-

ation question will be raised in connection with innumerable other
questions, the valuation question being only one of, perhaps, many.
In the Chile case, which I am more or less familiar with, the protest
of the taxpayer is a book, I would say, an inch thick. I think that
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a very small part of that book is taken up with a discussion of the
matter of valuation. Most of it refers to audit questions.

The CHAIRMAN. As I understand it, then, there is not any way of
getting at the real difference in assessments based on the provisional
valuation and the final valuation?

Mr.. IMANON. Oh, yes; that can be done, and we have attempted
to do it in several cases here. I have presented data in five cases
showing the difference in the tax based upon the provisional valua-
tion and 1upon the final valuation.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes; so far as our committee work is concerned,
that is true, but I mean so far as the bureau itself is concerned, there
is no si'greation between that part of the work and the audit or
other controversial questionIs, is there?

Mr. MANSON. 1 do not know that I exactly understand the Sena-
tor's question, but I will say this. that, of course, the work is carried
on independently. All of the adjustments, the adjustments which
result from, for instance, a revaluation, and adjustments which
result from disallowances or allowances in audit, are finally concen-
trated down into a final adjustment of net income. That final ad-
justment of net income is reflected in this A-2 letter, which carries
with it a schedule showing all of these adjustments.

When the taxpayer takes exception to that final determination of
the tax, or the proposed final determination of the tax, which is
what is set up in the A-2 letter, he takes exception to everything in
the whole schedule of adjustments which he does not care to accept,
and when we want to know what the effect on the taxpayer is, we
have to compute it. In other words, we can not go to the records and
find a case and pick it out and say, "Here is a case where the tax
has been changed so much." In every one of these instances where
the Senator has asked us to determine the difference, it has been a
matter involving enormous computations.

The CHAIRMAN. That is just what I wanted to get at. That is
a matter of computation, then?

Mr. MANSON. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Computations on your own part?
Mr. MANSON. Yes.
The CIHAIRMAN. And not computations taken from the bureau?
Mr. MANoxN. Well, I think we usually have them checked by the

bureau auditors. Do we not, Mr. Wright?
Mr. Wnum;T. The computations of the tax are made by the auditor

assigned to the case, usually. There are live different men on the
five different companies in the Income Tax Unit.

Mr. MANsoN. You mean that that computation was made for our
benefit?

Mr. Wmntr. It was made for our benefit, but it was made by the
unit men.

Mr. MANSON. Yes; we did make them ourselves.
The CHAIRMAN. As I understand it, you did not take them from

the records.
Mr. MANSON. No.
Mr. WRIGoT. No.
Mr. MANSON. But the point is that we did not make the computa-

tion.

. F
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The OC\HarAN. I understand.
Mr. MANSON. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there any disposition on the part of the bureau,

so far as you know, Mr. Nash, to reopen these 1917 and 1918 cases
where there is shown an estimated loss of some $50,000,000 in taxes

Mr. NASH. Mr. Chairman, the order of the commissioner, Awhich
was approved by the Secretary, specifically stated that the revalua.
tion was to be made for the years 1919, 1920, or 1919 and subsequent
years, or something of that sort.

The CHAIRMAN. I understand that; but I am talking about 1917
and 1918.

Mr. NAsH. That order stands to-day, so far as I know.
lThe CHA. N. Then, I would ask the huIeau to consider that

and let us know what their viewpoint is with respect to the valuation
for 1917 and 1918.

Mr. NAH. I believe the bureau will reply to that query, Mr. Chair-
man. I am not in a position to state what the position of the bureau
will be on the subject of your question.

The CHAIRMAN. I understand that; but what I want to find out is
if you will get what the position of the bureau is and let us know'?

Mr. NASl. I will be glad to do that.
Mr. MANSON. I would like to make a query at this point in that

same connection. While this order provides that the revaluation
shall apply to 1919 and subsequent years, I have received some infor-
mation to the effect that where the 1919 or the 1920 tax has actually
been paid by the company before the revaluation was completed the
revaluation is not applied, but the old valuation is permitted to
stand. I do not want to make that as a statement of fact, but I am
merely repeating some information that has come to me. I would
like. to get the facts about it.

Mr. NAsHI. Mr. Manson, I do not understand that any exception
is contemplated in the commissioner's order. Mr. Grimes is more
familiar with the carrying out of that order than I am, and I would
like to have him state if any exception has been made in any case.

Mr. GRIMEs. That question was taken up with Mr. Bright, through
Mr. Greenidge. There are, I think, six or eight copper companies
in Michigan which have had their tax returns audited for 1919, to-
gether with their 1918 tax returns, before the commissioner's order
was issued. While there have been no signed agreements between the
commissioner and the taxpayer, we have instructions from Mr.
Bright, which had my approval and Mr. Greenidge's approval at
the time, that they would not open returns which had been closed.

Now, for 1919 and subsequent years the Government will not lose
any money on account of that procedure, because we have an opinion
from the solicitor's office, which we are following in the audit in
these cases, to the effect that the depletion sustained or allowed for
any year prior to the date at which revaluation becomes effective is
deducted from the revised valuation, the remainder of the value
being divided by the remaining number of units of metal. (That
would be a pound of copper in the case of the "opper companies.)
The Government would lose interest on the additional tax for 1919,

Which would be small in the case of .ll of the copper companies. It
did not run into excess-profits tax in 1919, aod I think none of the
Michigan companies will run into excess-profits tax.
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So that these 1919 cases which have been closed have been allowed
to stay closed, but the Government is fully protected on these cases,
because there are waivers on. file for 1919. In the case of these com-
panies-that is, the Calumet & Hecla Co. and these companies which
were recently consolidated with the Calumet & Hecla Co.-while we
only requested waivers for the opening of the returns for 1919, the
company voluntarily furnished waivers on the returns which had
been closed and audited, so we have waivers for all of these com-
panies.

The CHAIRMAN. I am not quite sure now that 1 get your view-
point. As I understand it, you are not going to open those cases
for 1919?

IMr. (Guin:s. It is not the present plan to do so; no, sir.
rThe CHAInM.N, In that connection I understood you to say that

the (Gove'in'ment would not lose anything by not bringing them up.
Mr. (inMEs. Except the interest on the additional tax fornl the

date that it should have been paid until the date it is actually paid.
The CHIAIRMAN. How are you going to collect the additional tax

for 1919 on the new valuation from these companies if you do not
open them up?

Mr. GRIMES. The old value-the provisional value, we will call
it-would be, we will say, $2,000,000. The new value, we will say,
will be $1,000,000. We will assume that on the basis of the pro-
visional valuation there would have been a $500,000 depletion sus-
tained for 1913, 1914, and 1915, which was not legally allowable,
on account of 5 per cent limitation on depletion-5 per cent of the
gross income being allowed by the statute as depletion for those years.

I should correct that and say 5 per cent of the gross value of
the ore at the mine.

For 1916, 1917, and 1918 the depletion allowances were made on
the basis of the provisional valuations.

Now, we will say that the depletion allowances for those years
were also $500,000. The new validation would be $1,000,000. The
depletion sustained on the basis of the new valuation would be $500,-
000 for 1913, 1914, and 1915 and $500,000 for 1916. 1917, and 1918,
allowed on the basis of the provisional valuation. which would make
$1,000,000 total depletion allowed for those six years on the basis of
sustained depletion on the new value. or allowed depletion on the
basis of the provisional valuation, whichever was the highest in
any year.

That would be a total of a million dollars, which would he de-
ducted from the new valuation, leaving nothing returnable through
depletion foe future years, although the basis of the new valuations,
if they had been applied to sustained depletion from 1913 to 1918,
the depletion allowance, we will say, would have been half of the
amount of $500,000 depletion allowed for the same years.

Mr. MANSON. If there is any change of the tax rate, however-
Mr. GRIMES. A change in the tax rate would affect the result.
Mr. MANSON. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. It seems to me that that is obvious, and therefore

the cases should be opened the same as any other case. I would like
to have i luiry made and a report made to the committee as to
whether they are going to open up those six Michigan Copper Co.
cases because of the varying tax rates.
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M~r. (MEI might nition that' the disce a4iNi ii.e'ie
were'( iot as' great as ill at majority oft th lii Ii iltionis. F.' werei'
ina(Ie at a labor time andl were more ne0t~tily 4101111100. ''hey hild Smile
errors unl the fundamental bulsts of vuluaition, iii liy (pillioli. l)ilt
those are errors' of judgment. But, the ftiinlamunAl (1rro1"4 Of voill.
putatiomi which appeared in so manly of the first vii malt io)fl wer~e
almost altogether eliilite1.

TIhe CHArACSaA1T. Were they imide by the sitme gentleman who is
nlow a ir)fvssor it. I lat'vard I T11i %-.j'5iI V

Mr. sums No. sir.
TIhM (1 IIAWM AN. 'I'lhey wV&j-(j 11ill, JIt l iot tier pliiicer .
Alr. (lms ThINiINiey ~ViPlil4I4 vii'fvlivel i ,1 li u't'rI4 III)%% illi Il 114 (li-

ploy of the blireatl ill onel~ vu11i1CitV (it ilili 4 her
T here aro S~Oiii er4iiWS it) them, ilit t hev 111-4, 1144 it I Serii4 lms.
Ihesa' ('0ifl111ini also, I nughfeit Say, piuil ttiitsideTbIVd 11W114-1; 111111

the ltvei'tigo ra1te of tax fo coppe (')lI4'r ijaiies for filie year-; t1917 mid
1918, and1( the addlit inal ttx, onl a(emiiit of the r('val imgf, wooild 11iot,
bie 84) great, its in othi' caise's. 'The investeut (Iipjtiil Wils. Ill( ko itt'i
mined oil a veiry mnueh moie irse , itvt i v( basis thaln in soulit. of' Ihe
other valuations.

T[le CHIAIRIMAN. Thalt deinon1Strat*'s very' ('evrlV tiiit, t I4'ie Nis
been no equality 'f treatment among taxpayers.

M r. ('I'l IN s.No, sir. That is what, inl mly opiliiiliu, wias theo
fundamental reason foir bringing up these Coppewr i'evaitiim ol 4pie4s-
tions-to got taxes as nearlIy its puossible 0la cHI) eiiiile bi15lsii'b-
tween taxpayers in an industry and between ifflereint indist ries.

Theo CHIRMAN. Have you anything else onl this, NMr. N1I isoii e
Mr. MANSON. I think that is itll.
Senator KINO. Air. Grime11s, I think 1 Would4 lil(e to aIsk W11ether,

in your opinion., taking into account the very lurge eiii-ings 4t' smilei
of thle comkpaites, particularly during the will, when 4101)(1r wats
being sold to our Allies itt 30 or' 40 cenits it poiui, and110141 iierillig

all tite facts uponl which a fair 11*nd just assessment light, be miad",
a fair tax. wats paid1 by these minling (oiiij)1111 it' to t he( oi'niit

Mr. (Guultis. I1 ciii& only give Volt iiiy oiioii ()Ii thalt 4fiit'5t ioil
Senator.

My opinion is that ill 1917 and14 1,918 the mining (101 piipauws did
aIt fii r uate of tax. The law11m specWified it i'roiiatdt 11itliveii'

fr) (lej)letion. The commlhiissionier lifts verve conisid erab le 41iscrt't imi
in, thalt. matter, anid there alre ther lit't' (13of figo iig" t ht' depletion
al lowance ISliedlits depletion It1s it )1T W'ce1taP of 2?i4 Iittiliit',4 which
the American Iiistitute oif Mtining 'I'mngineei's, the kinerivan Nlin ing
Congress, atnt it grent maniuy of' the abler vilgilleers (of ihe I ilirdaht
have thought was tile only ('4iiiituibiht basis fori (let4'rniii I i dep'uet il

O n tht basis-tho e 4rventage balsis---the deplt4tion dedlict jors onl
the new or rovahiations of tho copper industry wvould not be 11ia-
teildtly dIiffe'rent from those Which Were allowe~l otIt t he' hmxis of the

r )r4)isional vat llationls, blt, thle 1jOVisiuiiill vh i iitioiis on theo uniit
lasis4 of dep~letion, now tajpi~vetl . won h give such excessive ele4-

tion (ledu114i ols ifl noi'niai1 IYe'ars thtt the copper coii eits would
'lbe atliiiost entiretyV relieved o;f tiny taxation for fuiture- y4ars. If thle
p~rop~erties ivere ;old they Would hie perllitted4 to wr',ite off verve laltgo
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losses, under the 1924 revenue act, which they would not be entitled
to, and( in many cases the only basis for estimating the value of a
share of stock of any one of.these companies was to take the March
1, 1913, value and allow for the assets of the company, because the
stock was not quoted on any stock exchange. On any sales of stock,
or other disposition, under some of the revenue acts, the March 1,
1913, value would govern as s bais for determining profit and loss
to successor interests, and it would be very unlreaonable,, in my
opinion, to carry those provisional values forward for fr future years.

However, Illy personal opinion ;s that it was not unreasonable
to allow the depletion deductions on the basis of the provisional
valuations for 1917 and 1918.

Mr. MANHON. W's tlihere any luniformity la between them, as te-
wtenl one it'Odllllpy llndi alotr

NMIr (ltiMOsn. liurither, on1 a I'prvisionlll basis, t ller is i certain
i1moit nt< of itu ifor'litiy.

Mr. MANSON. llsill the revised valuations s it stallndard, is it
not true that Lthose provisional vailuationls vriedl a1 the way frolll
100 per cent Iup to 1,000 per cent?

Mr. G(itMtes. No. sir; none of them were as high a 1,0(00 per cent.
Mr. MANSON. UI to (lI00 per cent.
Mr. (l tuiM,:. I think from about, twe will say, 25 or 5)0 per (cent

as a minimumii up to about 300 per cent as a Imaximumi; possibly 400

per cent in one or two cases; but I am certain that there were none
of them over 400 per cent, and very few of them over 200) or 250)
per cent on the revised valuations.

T'1'I C(IIAItMIAN. Considerilig your answer to Senator King's ques-
tion, if you believe that tihe assessments in 1117 and 1918 were equita-l
ble, how do( you account for the fact that the coltmpuitations show
that by the use of those two valuations there is some $50,000,000
due the Government

Mr. (itlMES. The iassesstlien are not made according to present
regulations, which specify depletion on a unit basis-so much de-
pletion per pound of copper. Wo value thie mines on the basis of
their expected future earnings, and we assume lan averlige rate of
earning in the valuation, which we know was incorrect to start
with, because there is no company that makes exactly the same
amount of profit every year. We can only estimate the earnings
from a mine. In some years the mine will run when it is mliaking
no profit in order to keep the organization together. It may even
take a loss. We know that in other years they will make two or
three times the average rate of profit.

Ilihe taxpayer on the unit basis of depletion does not get a return
of his cntire'capital, because in tlie years in which he is imakiing no
profit, or running at a loss, he writes off depletion, which lie can
never get back as a tax deduction.

'I'li valIe is based entirely on thle inlioe, Rnd iln ally lnaturll
ireso ie 1 intihist rv the lnorlil conduit ioll is either a fistl or at flmlline.
IThy ale citlher m11 ltiln a grellt deal liorel tlhui tli' avergol' e profit
or they are making almost no profit, struggling to keep in the
business.

The valuation being based upon the expected profit andt the de-
pletion deduct ions being deductions from income, it would not seem

I
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unreasonable to allow depletion deductions as a percentage of net
income, because of the basis upon which you are determining the
value. For instance, if you had a $100,000,000 expected net income
and you valued that at $80,000,000 in getting depletion and de-
preciation, it would not seem unreasonable to allow 30 per cent of
the actual operating profit as a deduction for depletion and de-
preciation.

There is some question as to the legality of that, and it has not
been adopted for that reason. The solicitor's office, under Mr.
Wane Johnson, ruled that in the opinion of the solicitor's office
it'would require legislative action to recognize such a method.
There is considerable difference of opinion on that subject. Some
of the attorneys in the solicitor's office and a considerable number
of the attorneys for the taxpayers hold that there is no legislative
action necessary and that the commissioner has discretion in the
reasonable allowance for depletion.

In my opinion that is the proper basis for determiining deple-
tion and depreciation allowances to natural resources companies,
to determine one deduction for both depletion and depreciation as
a percentage of net income; and holding that opinion, I might
state that I do not think the depletion deductions for 1917 and
1918 are unreasonable.

The CHAIMAN. When you took this up with the heads of the
departments and drew their attention to these errors in the provi-
sional valuations, you did not contemplate at that time, as I under-
stand it, any revision of the 1917 and 1918 taxes.

Mr. GRIMEs. I did not make any such recommendation. I asked
certain questions through Mr. Hamilton, the chief of the metals sec-
tion at that time, and through Mr. Fay, who was head of the natural
resource division. We asked the commissioner what was the basis.
That, I think, will be found incorporated in the memorandum of
January 27, 1922, and we also asked the commissioner to give us
specific instructions as to what we were to do in the correction of
these errors.

The CHAIRMAN. Then, I still understand that you do not think
that a reassessment of the 1917 and 1918 taxes is justifiable?

Mr. GRIMES. Mr. Hamilton and I recommend that the returns be
opened for all the years, as I recall it. the revaluations to be effec-
tive from 1913 to date.

Mr. C. P. Smith, who was then assistant commissioner, as I recall
it, held a similar view. The Solicitor of Internal Revenue, Mr. Carl
Mapes, the chairman of the Committee on Appeals and Reviews,
Mr. Johnson-I think his initials are N. T.-and the deputy com-
missioner, Mr. Batson, held entirely different views. Mr. Fay was
somewhat between the two extremes. Mr. Fay, I believe, thought
that the provisional valuation should govern -the audit of 1917 and
1918. I think the commissioner and the secretary decided that some
neutral ground would be the most defensible basis.

I would like to remark at this time, if I may-it is rather ex-
traneous, but there was some question yesterday as to the delay be-
tween tL.e date that the recommendations were made to the commis-
sioner and the date at which his memorandum o December 11, 1922,
was issued. That was a little over eleven montl s.
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The matter was taken up through Mr. C. P. Smith, who was assis-
tant conunissioner, and he discussed the matter at some length with
the commissioner, and the secretary who referred the matter to
Mr. Beall, I believe, who was the Assistant Secretary of the Treasury.
Mr. Beall was a rather sick man, and hearings were postponed on
S...ount of his illness once or twice.

Finally hearings were held before Mr. Smith, and within a couple
of months after these hearings, in August, 1922, as I recall it, Mr.
Beall died. Mr. Beall had the entire legal matter under considera-
tion, and Mr. Mellon relied upon Mr. Beall to settle that question.
Undoubtedly, his sickness and death delayed the commissioner's
decision several months longer than it would ordinarily have been
delayed.

Tlie CHAIRMAN. The situation was important enough, it seems to
me, on account of the statute of limitations running, that the mere
fact that a man was sick should not delay the Government's business
to siwh an extent as to jeopardize the interests of the Government.

Mr. G(IMurES. He was a very able man.
The CHA.IRMAX. I am not questioning that. I am talking about

the delay in getting it out, because the matter was important to the
Gcvy;rnment. in view of the fact that the statute of limitations was
running.

Mr. GRIMES. There would be no jeopardy of the Government's
interests. because it would be possible, within a few weeks, to assess
the tax for 1917 and 1918 on the basis of disallowing all depletion
deductions, either getting a waiver from the taxpayer, or making an
actual assessment and have him file a claim for abatement.

Senator KIoN. Was that done?
Mr. GRIMES. It was not necessary, because the order does not

cover 1917 and 1918. It covered 1919, which gave plenty of time
for the bureau to act in a more deliberate way. But it could have
been done for 1917 and 1918.

Senator KxIN. How do you deal with a case like this: Take some
mines that I have in mind in Arizona and other places, where they
have operated for many years, especially in lime formations, where
the deposits are entirely uncertain, and from day to day you open
up, or perhaps from month to month, enormous deposits in little
pockets in the ground. How do you determine the depletion al-
lowance th(re, because the mine may be more valuable to-morrow
or the next day than it was 10 years ago, notwithstanding the fact
that you have been working it all the time, and taking out ore all
the time? It will have a market value, a salable value, which is
greater, perhaps, after 10 or 15 years of mining operations, than
at any time during that period. How do you figure that?

Mr. GRIMEs. Senator, that question is rather a difficult one to
answer, because there is no general method.

The method employed would depend to a great extent upon the
individual case. and the past record of the property, the continuity
of ore deposits. the development of new ore deposits.

In most mining camps that have been in operation for some time,
such, for instance, as the Bisbee camp in Arizona, it is a practical
certainty, with so much development work you are going to develop
so many tons of ore.

92919-25---P 30---8
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The mining company owns a certain acreage of ground in yhich
this formation or ore deposit exists. The entire possibilities of
hat prospective ore are not considered, but we have found that in

the more permanent types of ore deposits, such as the Bisbee dis-
trict of Arizona, the Coeur d'Alene region of Idaho, and the Butte
deposits of Montana, if 25 per cent o' the ore included in the valua.
tion is developed for mining, about 75 per cent of the total ore
reserve may be partly developed or prospective, and that that much
additional ore would be paid for actually in a cash .transaction.

That is as close as we have been able to determine that. If the
actually developed ore falls below 25 per cent, we use a higher in-
terest rate for discounting to present worth.

If the continuity of the deposit, or the past history of the dis*
trict would lead one to the conclusion that there would be any great
uncertainty as to the development of the future ores, we would also
use a higher interest rate in discounting to present worth.

So we te t those uncertainties into account in the discount rate,
and discount the operating profits to present worth; and if the
prospective ores are found to be too great in proportion to the
total, as claimed by the taxpayer, we refuse to vulue a certain por-
tion of the prospective ore, and cut the taxpayer's estimate of the
ore reserves.

Senator KINrs. You allow as for discovery in a property that has
been operated for years the opening up of a new pocket of ore.?

Mr. (RIMES. We have not up to the present year. We have a new
regulation, Regulations 65, which is a much more workable regula-
tion, and I think it is fairer to both the Government and the tax-
payer than the prior regulations. In the new regulations a new ore
body or ore bodies may be valued as discoveries, but in such cases
you deduct the entire estimated cost of the mine workings and the
new plant necessary and new smelters and everything else that is
necessary to work that property as a separate mine, and that W -- it
the depletion allowance to or below the amount which would ha\ e
been allowed if such ore had been included in the estimate of the
ore reserves at March 1, 1913.

Some such action as 'that was actually necessary, because in the
mining business it is impossible to define proven tract or lease. The
only definition you can get is tlh definition of a mine. In the mining
business, as you know, there are extralateral rights. A mine prop-
erty may be divided into several hundred mining claims, and a
mining claim will have a maximum area of about 20 acres and a
minimum area of a small fraction of an acre.

Senator KIir . Depending on when the patent was obtained?
Mr. (GR IME. Yes.
Senator KING. But in those early patents they were all of a 100

or 200 feet claims. Now they are 600.
Mr. GIuMES. There are a great many claims located under all the

laws which were not full-sized claims.
Senator KIN . Yes.
Mr. G(RIMEs. Because they were just located to obtain title to a

small fraction of the complete ownership of the entire area.
' It is impossible, in an ore deposit underground. may he thousands
of feet, to tell what claim it is going to outcrop in, particularly as
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the ore deposit is likely to be displaced by faults and intersection of
other veins.

I might say before this new regulation was adopted we had four
cases which would have been absolutely impossible to settle under
our old procedure. I believe we can settle the four of them satis-
factorily to both the taxpayer and the Government now. Three of
them are already settled.

Senator KING. Well, coming back again to my question, you think
that, taking those copper properties and others that made such
enormous profits during the war, especially before we went into the
war. when they were charging our allies very large prices for their
products, they paid a reasonable tax to the Government upon their
earnings. That is your view, is it?

Mr. (uHIMEs. Yes: in 1918. 1 believe in 1917--
Senator KING. Take 1915, 1916, 1917. and 1918.
Mr. (X IIrs. The. tax from 1913 to 1915 was only 1 per cent.

and in 1910 only 2 per cent, and any amount allowed for depletion
would be ahlost negligible as far as the tax was concerned up to
1916.

The CHAIRanAx. Have you anything further, Mr. Manson?
Mr. MANsoN. I wait to call Mr. Gnmes's attention to the fact that

Mr. Wright, our engineer, has reported that the revaluation of lime-
stone replacement deposits is 191.87 per cent of the original valua-
tion of those same deposits, while the revaluation of the vein mines,
taken as a whole, are 307.39 per cent of the provisional valuations
of those same mines, and the revaluation of the porphyry mines is
421.90 per cent of those sao.e mines.

In view of that variation between the revaluations, running from
191 to 397 and then up to 421 per cent, do you believe that any tax
based upon those original valuations could be equitable as between
the different mines themselves?

Mr. GinIMES. There is an adjusting factor in there which Mr.
Wright has not taken into account.

In the case of the porphyry mines, invested capital is much more
conservatively determined than in the case of some of the other
properties, such as the limestone replacement properties, and the vein
mines. The determination of invested capital would unbalance to
some extent the apparentt discrepancy there on the value for deple-
tion at March 19 1913, because the lower the invested capital is, the
greater the rate at which you : re taxed, and the higher the March 1
value. the less the tax.

Senator KIix;. You say the lower the invested capital in porphyry
minOs

Mr. Gtnj:s. Yes, sir.
Senator Kisc. How do you make that out?
Mr. (Guni3:s. The invested capital allowances were quite a bit lower.
Senator KIN. Not the actual invested capital. That may or may

not be. 1 know of porphyry mines where the invested capital was a
great deal more than in thle lead or silver mines in that part of the
State, or within a comparatively small area of territory.

Mr .GIs. I am discussing just the copper mines alone.
S Take the Anaconda Copper Co. They had a reorganization in

1910, when it was a going concern.
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The(- ifielps-LDoge Corporation huadi a reorguimzati()ii ill 190S as It
going Concern.

The p orphyry copper mines have had no reorgan111itions Since the
original acquisition of their properties, wlu 4 ie valunitiois of tlt,

pio ti'swer niot so well known as now. If thev 1111( revithiatiotis
wl initShort time prior' to MIMIh 1, 19131, When they wer~e going

coiiceiiils, tile inVested Capital Would have IM'ell nmaterillv inviieas.
but tile, inve'sted capitll its it Whole, 1in both the porphyry ope
mines anld thle Michiguit copper~ iis, is v'ery low ais compared withl
otl.r prodiiig copper Comlpanies. which hiive 111141 reorga ili it i ttis,
aind some of theiui repelitedl reorga I za. ionls.

Senator KINn. Ta-ke the U tah C opper C'o., iii Utahl. Their' caj11iill
Ii iv'.;1 11tejit is verY giveat. Thley Ililust have Somile15 li ,41~ or.
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shovvls awil fori' niid l l i I5 4141(jIl I'it. 1l114rQ5-. (-11 T.ilcv 111-(b
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t11(. iii vested Capulit al 4h~n s1('1 less 4 li ill otier, 11Aet al jI N-14 M,- *11)1 leS.
(-q)Pciftll V ein miiii;S.

'M r. (qhmlimwi. I Nwill eite vo) I "olle sc)e 'i ie instaliites, Senator0..
TIhe 1 "41a1 Copper (Co. fli vill'1mn of app JVIxi illtelv $1 1 .t 1.4)11h1

atllowedl as- the vatle o)f thiir originally pi-opety N~t hn ayimired . I )I
110,111 ilt ion iWe eut ti lmt to S$1 0,000,000~l. sIWeli t.

Th'le IhlIps-1)odge C'o.,
S01tait ' K I.NU. lt 011 utIC "(441 son(i ti 111-et lit qw.e film it i

$137 it slum te.
MI.,(iiMis The first stock yqmit tionl a va illbe. whienl there was

only a(li lavtl b mini Il $'3000,000 ino thle 4 lshvy ow inl Itlit inivest-
lliltiit s. ewlhi redf% it~ bond issule q i tock (lliotations, as I recall
t hemi. wereP somewlier(' a round $41). which is a bouit six times the vI-11110
that we ha i'e tl towed foin ivested capitall.

SP1nator' KI NO. I'lWietrSt stock qimotat tion a Its 1 tutieme' it. was'
$: . Tl'ht wals in its earl1-ier daiy\s.

''lle ( 'iimicm. ' Ilk onl.e ase 4 hev tire tiflkiniiabouthle oji' hod v
adin tithe other case 4they ar tic4ii t tiloit the von~ee(oij iorit ion,"

Mr. ( iaaamuns. Thle Phelpq-D od1gv (1orporaitioia hills a1 plid-ill 81iiijdiis.
of $45v,0o0,()00 allowed. As nearly its WI' (.'01114 det ernmine it, the in-.
ve Sted ('alital wats about. $45,0,00) in I90 01)1 on valmmit ion ('leckell
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litigation )in New York. mind other (lidnees o;f thalt killd.

Tihe PhelpI',l)odge stock is not often quoted on the market. be-
011use1 it i-s it fiunily corporation. There are half it dozen favuil ie.
,whicht own $44,000,000( mut (If $45,000,000) of the plir vii hie (of the
capital stock. TIheme, In the case of the I'help-I-odge Corpor-ation.
the (lisciepaney bletweenl the proIvisionaul and the revised vait ions
Was two to one. lit thle case of the( Utahl Copper. Co. it was MIX/, 4to
10. In4lie i( Ailavomidit C opper 00'o, Its I recall it. I here was m)o (.111iafl
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in invested capital, except in the case of the Anaconda Copper C .
itself. The Anaconda Copper Co. was a subsidiary of the Anialga-
mated Copper Co., and in 1910 this subsidiary of ihe Anmalganmated
Co. took over the assets of t he Amalgamated Co., 2lwhich comprlised
holdingss in a (dozen or more coniiiiianis in Mointann.
The initial invested capital allowed Ia valuation for invested capi-

tal of the Anaconda Co. as a subsidiary companyli, hich amllioited
to about one-third ot the total assets of tihe reorganization as the
holding and operating cmnpIIny, is at 1910.

There are two court decisions on minorityN interest contestants in
sonw of these ' coimpnies which were taken over by the Anaconda
Co., which decide the cash value of the Anaconda Co's. stock. We

S did not, think we could get better evidence or break down those
court decisions, although, in our opinion, the value allowed by'the
courts was too high. That we did cut down the invested capital on
account of a disallowance of a value for the Anaconda Copper
Mining Co., the subsidiary at 1910, and threw the date of that valua-
tion back to 18!).I. )or sole stch time, when the valuation wi.s 1ate-
rially lower. and depletion was sustained from 1895 to 1910.

Those are just three illustrations of the different classes, to con-
fir'n nIiv general statemllnt which is, ain opinion statement. on the
basis ot my knowledge of the whole question.

The CHAuIMAN. Mr. Manson, have you anything f;u iher?
Mr. MANSON. TI'ht is all.
Mr'. Naus. Mr. Chairman, I have been looking over this A-2 letter

of the Utah Coppcr Co., and I find that the 1919 adjustment does
include the revised figures on depletion which would be the result
of this revaluation.

T'lhe CUiIiMAN. Just 1919?
Mr. NXAHi. Yes. -,ir. Do youii want, to put tit, entire A 2 lete oif

the Uta Copper Co. in the record, or just that part which has been
read ?

'Th1e C(UAIrMAN, . I think Mr. Manson read it into the record with-
out the schedule. I do not think the schedule is necessary.

Is that all you have to-day, Mr. Manson?
Mr. MANs;N. Yes.

IMr. hirAitON r.r. Chai man, the bureau desires to make a state-
Ilent in regard to the copper situation.

D)ae to tie importance of the subject and also the necessity for
soime off us to become familiar with it, we having had no knowledge
of it of a personaI nature before, we, would like to have Monday to
go over it, so that we may be heard on Tuesday, say. If we get some-
one else to work on it between now and Mo(nday, Mr. Nash and I
then 'colld b here on Monday, and could give yu the statement
on ''uesday. but it does seem essential that we ourselves do some
vwork on it, and to tome, up) here on Monday would interfere with
our investigation. We have had a good Iurmnl conferences oa it
already, and we arie trying to gain a more complete knowledge than
we have possessed. I should like to be heard on Tuesday with regard
to it.

The CvIAu4 MAx. I think Mr. Manson wants to catch up on sonm
work and, if agreeable to the committee, we will adjourn the Income
Tax Unit feature if this ilvestigatio until call. anld not take this
1!p oi Moiday.
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If agreeable to the other members of the committee, I would like
to take up some prohibition questions on Monday, which we may
have ready at that time. I will confer with Mr. Pyle to-day, and
see if he will be ready to proceed with the prohibition feature on
Monday.

Senator ERNST. I want to be here when the prohibition matters
are taken up, but if we go ahead with them on Monday, I can not
be here at that time, because the Judiciary Committee meets at
10.30 Monday morning.

Senator KGwo. I will leave it to the Chairman. I m ready when-
ever he says.

Senator ERNST. I suggest that it go over until Tuesday.
The CIAIaMAN. We may not be ready to go ahead on Monday, but-

I will take it up with Mr. Pyle.
Senator ERNST. When the prohibition matter comes up I would

like to be here.
The CHIAIIRMAN. I will let yoi know. We have a lot to do, and we

have to work pretty fast for the length of tirp that we have. We
may not be ready by Monday.

(Whereupon, at 11.45 o'clock a. m., the committee adjourned until
Monday, January 27, 1925, at 10.30 o'clock a. m.)
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TUESDAY, JANUARY 27, 1925

UNITED STATES SENATE,
SELECT COMMITTEE TO INVESTIGATE

THI BUREAU OF INTERNAL REVENUE,
lVashngton, i. C.

The committee met at 11 o'clock a. m., pursuant to call of the
chairman.

Present: Senators Couzens (presiding), Watson, Ernst, and King.
Present also: Mr. L. . Manson, of counsel for the committee,

and Mr. Edward 'T. Wright, investigating engineer for the com-
mittee.

Present on behalf of the Bureau of Internal Revenue: Mr. C. R.
Nash, assistant to the Commissioner of Internal Revenue; Mr. Nel-
son T. Hartson, solicitor Bureau of Internal Revenue; Mr. James
M. Williamson, attorney, office of solicitor Bureau of Internal Reve-
nue; Mr. S. M. Greenidge, head, engineering division, Bureau of
Internal Revenue; and Mr. Emil L. Koenig, appraisal engineer,
Bureau of internal Revenue.

Senator ERNST. What are we going to take up this morning, Mr.
Chairman?

The CHAIRMuAN. I think Mr. Hartson is going to present some-
thing in connection with the copper question. Is that right, Mr.
Hartson ?

Mr. HXnRTSON. Mr. Chairman, the request was made by me on
Saturday to be given the opportunity of making a statement at the
session on Tuesday, and following that request the chairman indi-
cated that we would adjourn subject to call, and that in the interim
prohibition matters would be taken up by the committee. Relying
on the statement that we would be called, Mr. Nash and I have leen
working on a report in the copper cases, but the call did not come
to us until 10 o'clock this morning, and we are not prepared to dis-
cuss copper, although there are some other things that we can take

S up, that are pending, and with which we could well occupy the time.
Mr. Nash and I discussed, for the major portion of yesterday. with

Mr. Graton, whose name was mentioned at the Saturday session of
the committee, the original or provisional valuations of the copper
properties. Mr. Graton was the engineer in the bureau in 1919
who made those original valuations. He is now, as I told the
committee some days ago, on the engineering faculty at Harvard
University. He went back last night to get certain data which he
himself has in his personal possession, which would throw light
on the reasons and the basis for his determinations at that time, as
well as the procedure that he followed in making the valuations.
It is disclosed that in the early days of determninig such things,

S the individual engineer did the entire work. Mr. Graton, I think
almost without assistance of any other engineers, valued the copper
properties at that time.
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We agreed with Mr. Graton tentatively, and subject, of course,
to the approval of the chairman of the committee, to have him conm
here on Thursday, morning and explain to the committee what he
did, and to enlighten those who are interested as to just what took
place. Mr. Graton, of course, is really not the bureau s witness.

'he bureau, as you know, changed his valuations in 1922, but left
them as final valuations, so far as the tax years of 1917 and 1918
whre concerned; so that my only thought in having Mr. Graton
here-and I think the chairman would probably want to call him,
anyway-is to have him lay before the committee the basis for his
valuations, and, in fairness to him, I think lie should be given that
opportunity, because his valuations have been criticlzeAd very
severely.

The CHAIRMAN. I am just wondering. Mr. Hartson, whether that
is not going backwards and will be a consumption of the time of the
committee. I have no particular objection to his coming here. but
I do not see, if we are on the fundamentals of the two valuations,
just what is to be gained by having him here and tell us how he
arrived at those valuations whea both the bureau and the committee
agree that they were not proper valuations.

Mr. IHAlnSON. I think, Mr. Chairman, it is material to have Mr.
Graton heard on this matter for this reason: Criticism has been
made, and no doubt will be made, that the commissioner and the
secretary did not go back and change everything that Mr. Graton
did. \Xe were asked by the chairman what our policy was to be
with regard to a change in the valuations of the copper properties
as they affected the tax years 1917 and 198S. Our answer at that
time was that decision had been made by the commissioner in 1922
by a memorandum approved by the secretary, dated December 11
of that year, to revalue the copper properties andt make such revalua-
tions effective for 1919 and the subsequent years.

Now, the query immediately arises, why was it not made effec-
tive for 1917 and for all the tax years if they were to be made for
1919 and later years ?

The CHAIIMAN. ('an Graton advise us a4 to that?
Mr. HAUTrsoN. I think Mr. Graton can give the committee the.

basis for his valuations, which was one of the reasons for the de-
< ision of the commissioner and Secretary to leave 1917 and 1918 as
they were.

The CAIR.ANx. I want to say that so far as the committee is
concerned, we have no objection to Mr. Graton appearing here, but
the solicitor himself has said that he would not be the witness of the
bureau. If the bureau wants to put him on, we certainly would
have no objection.

Senator ERNST. In view of the statement of Mr. Hartson, I think
it would be best to have him.

Mr. MANSON. I think it would be material for the committee to
know whether the bureau stands upon the valuations made by Mr.
Grimes or the valuations made by Mr. Graton as the proper valua-
tions of the copper properties. We have not criticized, and do not
intend to criticize, as far as counsel are concerned, the valuations
irrtde bv Mr. Grimes.

The Ci nAIMAN. Then, with that understanding, Mr. Graton will
cime on Thursday morning?

Mr. HARTrsox. i)n Thursday morning.
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FRIDAY, JANUARY 30, 1925

UNITED S'rTA's SxrATE,
SELECT CO31MIrTKE TO INVESTIGATE TiHE

BUREAU OF INTERNAL REVENUE,
Washington, D. C.

The committee met at 10.30 o'clock a. m., pursuant to adjournment
of Wednesday, January 28, 1925.

Present: Senators (ouzes (presiding), Watson, Jones of New
Mexico, and King.

Present also: Mr. L. C. Manson, of counsel for the committee;
Mr. L. H. Parker, chief engineer for the committee; and Mr.
Edward T. Wright, investigating engineer for the committee.

Present on behalf of the Bureau: Mr. A. W. Gregg, special as-
sistant to the Secretary of the Treasury; Mr. C. R. Nash, assistant
to the Commissioner of Internal Revenue; Mr. Nelson T. Ilartson,
Solicitor Bureau of Internal Revenue; and Mr. S. M. Greenidge,
head engineering division, Bureau of Internal Revenue.

The CHAIMAN. Mr. IHartson, (do you desire to put Mr. Grato
on the stand the first thing this morning?

Mr. IHARTSON. Yes, sir.

TESTIMONY OF MR. L. C. GRATON, MINING GEOLOGIST, HAR-
VARD UNIVERSITY, CAMBPIDGE, MASS.

(Tho witness was duly sworn by the Chairman.)
The CHAIRMAN. State your name and your occupation, pleae,

for the record,
Mr. GavroN. My name is L. C. Graton. I am a mining geologist.
Mr. HATSON. IMr. Graton, where did you get your education as

a mining geologist?
Mr. GRATON. At Cornell and McGill Universities.
Mr. HAwrSON. Will you tell the comunittee the course of training

that you took and the degrees that you received ?
Mr. GRAToN. I took a four-year program, specializing in chemis-

try and geology at Cornell, receiving a degree of bachelor of science.
Mr. HARTON. What experience have you received since you re-

ceived your degree at Cornell?
Mr. GRATON. After leaving Cornell with the batchelor degree, I

went two years to McGill, where I taught chemistry, but studied
further mining engineering. Then I returned for a special year
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of graduate study at Cornell. and at the end of that year I entered
the United States Geological Survey.

Mr. HARTSON. In what capacity'?
Mr. G(tAloN. I started in as field assistant, and wound up as

geologist in charge of copper resources.
Mr. HArTSON. What duties did you perform while with the Geo-

logical Survey and where did those duties take you?
Mr. (hGrnAm. My duties were of two kinds; lirst, investigation of

the geology of mining districts in the western part of this country,
chiefly, and, second, I was given charge of the work in copper re-
sources, under the Division of Mineral Resources in the Geological
Survey, which took me to all the producing districts of importance
in the United States.

Mr. HARTTSON. What was, tile nrtue of your tiess when assigned
to that work for the United States Geological Survey ?

Mr. GRATON. Ouir work consisted of a general inquiry into the
status and conditions of the copper producing industry. We were
charged with the collection and the compilation of all of the statis-
tics of the industry, an analysis of the conditions that affected pro-
duction, and examination into matters of the cost of production,
persistence of ore with depth, the effects of the grade of ore on the
prosperity of the industry, and conditions affecting selling price;
in fact, all the fundamental factors that have to do with the copper
industry.

Mr. YIAhTSON. You were with the Geological Survey for how
long?

Mr. GRATON. About six years.
Mr. HarTSON. And what did you do when you left the logicall

Survey ?
SMr. G( ATON. I became secretary of the newly organized (opper
Producers' Association of New York. The title was secretary, and
the duties were those of naer f the organization. Very shortly
after that I was appointed on the Harvard Mining School staff to
teach mining geology.

Mr. lHAiMrso. Y ou said, "Very shortly after that." How long
a period?'

Mr. (Gi.vON. A few months after. I carried on the two connec-
tions'until the outbreak of the European war, when the Copper
Producers' Association was dissolved. In the meantime I had
moved to Cambridge and had taken up more and more the work at
Harvard.

The C(uAHUrAN. What were your activities as secretary of the
Copper Producers' Association ?

Mr. G(ATrN. The Copper Producers' Association virtually con-
tinued the kind of work that I had been doing in the Geological
Survey in a somewhat more intimate and detailed way. They were
able to go into details to a greater extent than the Government felt
able to do. It was a general information bureau, in which the same
fundamental conditions as applied to the Government work ob-
tained, namely, the individual companies reported all of their data.
and the data of each were to be assembled into totals, which only
were available o o the members. The individual statistics and in-
dividual facts were never revealed to the committee or to any
member.
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The CHAIRMAN. Did the statistics that you received relate to the
cost of production in the mines?

Mr. GRAON. No, sir; not to cost of production.
The CHAIRMAN. Just tell us what the data were that you

accumulated for the producers?
Mr. GATroN. The essential statistics were statistics of production,

consumption, export, destinations of the consumption, geographi-
cally and by kinds of uses, electrically, for casting purposes, for
railroads, and for automobile consumption, etc.

The CIHAIMAN. Then, each of those reports that you received
from an individual copper company related to the amount of ton-
nage they produced, the particular industry it went to, and I assume
the price it was sold at.

Mr. ;GRAroN. No.
The C('UAIRAN. Just the two former?
Mr. GRATON. Well, 1 have tried to tell in general terms what the

statistics covered.
The CIAIIAMAN. Yes; I understand, but you previously said that

this information was only available in the aggregate.
Mr. (;GATON. That is right, sir.
The CHAIRIMAN. To the individual members of the association?
Mr. (GTroN. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. You yourself had access-
Mr. GRATON. To all of the details: yes, sir.
The (CHAIRMAN (continuing). To all of the details?
Mr. GRATON, Yes, sir.
The ('CuARMAN. In other words, that is comparable to a bank

examiner employed by a clearing house of a city, who investigates
all the loans and all of the financial conditions of the member banks,
and is assumed only to pass out that information in the aggregate.
But there is a source where that detailed information may be ob-
tained if the employees of the particular agency are disposed to
give it out. Is not that correct?

Mr. G(RATON. I am not familiar with the banking business,
Senator.

The C(nAIrM~AN. But, as a matter of fact, yu did have all of the
detailed information, which was highly confidential?

Mr. GUATON. Yes, sir.
Mr. iTAirsoN. When you went to Harvard to go on the faculty,

what were your duties there?
Mr. GRATON. I took over, gradually at first, and within a couple

of years entirely, the instruction in mining geology.
Mr. HARTSoN. Were you on the faculty at Harvard when the war

broke out?
Mr. (RATON. Yes, sir.
Mr. IARTSONx. What war service did you render, if any?
Mr. GuATON. The first thing I did was to enter the ihserve Offi-

cers' Training Corps, and I was assigned to instruction in military
mapping, in consequence of my experience in mIaplping work in the

Geological Survey. While I was engaged in that work the mem-
bers of the War Industries Board, who had to do with supplying the
Government with copper, found that the industry was not suffi-
ciently -entralized in its organization to function most efficiently,
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and therefore suggested the organization of a committee, to be made
up of the important producing units, the important producing com-
panies, which would function with the War Industries Board for
the supply of copper. That committee was organized and went into
existence; it went to work, and it soon became evident that some one
independent of the producing interests would be desirable, both from
the point of view of the copper companies and that of the War
Industries Board; so both sides came to me and asked me to take
over the management of that committee, which I did. I continued
with that work until several months after the armistice, when all
of the adjustments that were involved in the war contracts were
settled up.

Mr. HAItTSON. For how long a period of time did you serve in
that way

Mr. (SRATON. Just one year.
Mr. HARTSON. Just a year?
Mr. GRAT1N. Yes, sir.
Mr. HARTSON. That service terminated in May. 19191
Mr. GRATON. In April, 1919.
The CHAIRMAN. Excuse me. Mr. Hartson, but I ram interested in

the matter of that producers' association. What percentage of
copper production of the country was represented in that producers
association ?

Mr. (hGuTON. Do onu refer to the first association that I men-
tioned, sir

The CHAIRMAN. I do not recall that you mentioned more than
one producers' association.
SMr. ORATON. Well, the War Industries Committee was a pro-

ducer' committee.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. GATONh . But you refer to the first one?
The CHAIRMAN. es, sir.
Mr. GuATON. That was a voluntary association that covered sub-

stantially the entire copper-producing industry of the United
States.

The CHAIRMAN. Where was it located?
Mr. GRATON. In New York City.
T"he CHAIRMAN. How long did you say it was in existence before

it disbanded?
Mr. GRATON. From the beginning of 1909, or thereabouts-I think

it was February 1 that I began work-until the outbreak of the
European war. About the 1st of August, 1914 it was voted to
suspend all statistics. Business, of course, was demoralized in all
the markets of the world about the beginning of 1915, and the
association was dissolved.

The CHAIRMAN. All right, Mr. Hartson.
Mr. HARTSON. What did you do then, Mr. Graton, after you left

the war industries work in April, 1919?
Mr. GRATON. I returned to Harvard, sir, to take up my work.
Mr. HARTSON. Did you thereafter become associated with the

work of the Bureau of Internal Revenue?
Mr. GRATON. Yes, sir.
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Mr. HARTSON. Will you tell the committee the circumstances under
which you took up your work with the bureau 

Mr. (IuA)roN. Dr. Ralph Arnold, who had long been a friend and
colleague of mine, and with whom I had been associated for a num-
ber of years in the geological survey, had been, during 1919, and I do
not know how much earlier, in charge of the work in the Revenue
Bureau relating to mineral resources, his particular specialty being
oil. The same week that I returned to Cambridge from the ter-
mination of my work in New York for the copper committee I
received a telegram from Arnold asking if I would undertake the
valuation of the copper mines of the country in the Revenue Bureau
for the purpose of determining taxation.

As I remember it, the telegram indicated that Commissioner Roper.
with whom Arnold had talked, was anxious that I undertake the
work. , That is the first I ever heard of Commissioner Roper. I
replied that I was not interested in the matter. I had already ended
m1y 4re4ular )roI'11glam of work for the war. and I was glad to be home
to take lu the threads again.

After a nflmber of telegrams, at a rapid-fire rate. within the course
of a couple of days. between, first, Mr. Arnold and myself and then
('Commissioner Roper also, I finally went to Washington, at their
urgent request, and with a good deal of reluctance, expecting abso-
lutely to decline or refuse to undertake the work. I went simply
becantse it didi not seem coulrteolls to do otherwise.

I \was iin t by Doctor Arnold, who took me to the commissioner,
who was very anxious that I undertake the work. From there I
went to Mr. (allan: at least, the commissioner sent me to Mr. (Callan.
whlo was assistant to the commissioner, and in charge of the revenue
work of tlie Income Tax Unit, who likewise set forth at length the
difficulties of tlhe job. and told me what he had learned as to my
pecuiiliar fitness to aundle it, and i!npiressed upoln In m y duty to the
;Goveirnien t and to tie industry demanded that I undertake the

work.
Ir'.N.l.urTSON. Mr. (iraton, if I may interrupt you at that point,

during those conferences that you held with Comnissioner Roper
anld Mr. Callan, was it made plain to you the exact nature of the
\\ork tliat you were to engage on if you came into the bureau ?

Mr. Gn' l'xrox. In general terms, yes. sir; in specific term, no.
Mr. IlArt.rsox. What was the general nature of the duties that you

were as-ked to perform in the bureau; what was the task that they
puit 1ilpon you to do?

Mir, (iroN. The task was to value ie copper mines. That is, in
iriefest terms, the job that I was given to do.

Mr. IIAuTSON. In other words, it was made plain to you, then,
that if vou came into the bureau it would be for the purpose of valu-
ing tlie copper properties?

Mr. I R,.roN. That was it; yes, sir.
Thle C(IIAIMAN. As of any particular date, or was it the value at

the moment?
Mr. G(rATOx. No; ait whatever dates would be concerned with the

application of the tax laws. The dote of most general application
was March 1, 1913, but there were valuations required as of earlier
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dates in certain instances, and numerous valuations of a later date,
but the great umunher were for 1913.

At the end of that series of conferences here I had weakened to
the extent of promising Mr. Hoper that . would consider the matter
carefully; I would ascertain whether it would be possible, wit hout
serious prejudice to my own position and to the welfare of the work
with which I was chlr'ged at iarvard, to again seek leave for a con-
siderable p: riod, and I would let him know.

I returned to Cambridge, and it was properly seen- to by all of
them, by the commissioner, his assistant, and by D)octor Arnold, that
I was not permitted to forget what they tried to impress upon me
as to lily (duty.

Two or three weeks after that I capitulated further to the extent
of coming again to Washington and talking with Mr. Riper. Mr.
Callan, and Doctor Arnold mainn, as well its Some others who were
then in the bureau, 1and a atthat time. which I t think was about the
beginning of May, I finally consented to uildertike t ie wok.

1 came down here ats soon as I could clean up m y own all'airs, about
the middle of June, 1919.

Mr. HARTrON. What duties did you inimedliately engage upon
when you came into the bureau .

lMr.. (1IArow. I found, somewhat to my surprise, and a good deal
to my disappointment, that there wis tno method or procedliure es-
tablished hv which mines could be valued. A procedure Ihad Ibeen
established by which oil wells could lie valued.

The (CAIRMAN. Is not that fairly well set lout in the alidavit that
you made in tile Chile Copper Co. case: I menllt that statemie it s
to tlhe condition of tile work in tle bureau

iMr. (iGATON. I think it probablyI is: yes, si'r.
The CIAIRMAN. I amiI referring to tlie allidvi t thait )iyou uintde.
Mr. (hIA'roN. Yes, sir.
The CHAlurMAN. For the Chile Copper Co.
Mr. G(iIATON. Thilat wis milde for thle Alnenudl Co., and lillde at

their request, and then incorporated. I believe, in the brief that they
presented after they purchased the Chile Cil opper Co.

lThe CIAInMfAN. At whose r( lieSt wilas it tihat you illii (Ihis alli-
dtivit for the AlInatnda Co., and Ilfterl'walds iliorlporated ill tihe
brief in the Chile Copper Co. cnse?

Mr. (iltTNoN. It was llt the request of the Anlllilda Co.
Thilre iAIAN. e you in tile ( employ of tli Anacondia Copper

Co. at that time?
Mr. GILAON. No. sir.
The Cn.a AIIMAN. D)id you receive fee for your services in lltat

connection
Mr. GRATON. Yes, sir.
Th'e (IAluMAN. If not incosistent, will you tell us what tee you

received for making tliat affidavit ?
Mr. GuAToN. I reteivedl $100 at day.
Tile (ilAIRMAN. low i ally idatys were ou enilgaged ill in l;king that

affidavit?
Ir. (GATON. I left Colorado and returned to work ill Michiglan

and I charged them for 12 days--$1.'21I0.
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'1'Ii CALIIA4 N. Then, (lid the Chile Copper Co. pay all tlin for
r&'produciiig it or1 did t hilt 4!oiiik f In U itpart of tie imsAS ot1 th leh
Copper Co. wlhen t it Aiitc()ula C'1opper Co. purchased itM

'1. GIIHATON. I told )'ou 1 tiil e 11on1y itt. I receiVed, Si . I id
not kniow that tile idlidavit, was t~ o in1c rporated; I Ilid not knlow
how it wats to be useAd, except thitt it wais to be sent to the Revenue
Ihirelii ill eonnect ion with the tciitiinoniy that I gave, at a hearing
inl Julie, 0q20.

Mrt. I Imvrs0-,s. Arie you tlii'oigliAll.. Chirma i
'111C CHIRMu~AN. I es4:.
.Mi. 1i AWISoN. 1)o I nui1derstiland vonl to Stly, Mrl. Oitoil, thalt. thle

fee thalt youl te-stil),yo 1tweve r&C1wiUs for thle iliikiiig of thle atliduivit,
or. wals it. for Yomr expenses 11tha YOU were 1 )ut to byV reaSo1 Of 0h0

imle it took to piepaivr thle aflidavit for t hem?~
Alr. (hGRAON. I wat-s %%orkilig inl Coloraldo ait, thw fihe lit ':41110 it

dby, onl mining Work1 which had nothing to dot With taxation. I
1111;1 to leaLve thio work and whent Mr. Ev,"ius, of the Amnicouda Co.1
d Skedl it' about COMiVIIjeS',tiOii I lolti hlilli that., if they would pity
woe mly ext ia1 expenses ol travel I wvold bie Slitisfied, auld Mr. .E4.0vns
sa,4id lit- felt, it wa-is citi rely un l'a ii to tkew ie awaV~y fioui 1, y arn-
1114r wyork' so I charged t hium at tee ol 1$10 t ily ins~teaid of l .

*11 Ht.IAlRTSON. 1)ur'ilg thO 1)0i6itd of' 6 i1W thait you1 were engaged
Mrl. (iuTxON. IDuing the tI nie it I lost from other earn'lings, In

other words, I lost $600) b'v com in4 IEa1Jist.wist,14 IHI.1AiRTSO N. 1luiS a1ldaIV it WW as nmde inll~ ,wa ti i t
is dtted July 3, 149224

Ali . ('l.vl-oN. Yes. that1, is right.
Tile Cii ARmAN%. '1liat wals after yolu had Comiplete'd provisional

vabualt ionl of the coppjer priope'ti's ?
All-, (Gi.vr-oxS. 'eS, sir.
"111I (u u tA itkll ilhieile l it J)Uovliii va luuation, of

CoMrSe.. wasI thP, V'uliiatiOlk of tile AilUa.ouih andl Chile Copper Col.

Al. (ht~rwx I iisse in tie vidalui on of the An~ maoi n a
chiieII' r'espoib~le lt dw I1 prov isiona illu mhuaionl. wic h I left, inl the

tihe Chile Copper C o., ats Ic ft inl thP 1w 1 ui'u ait I he t.imeh I he f't. thO
( overimeuit se-vie,. The jutcst, Of' the Anaiconuda (Xi. inl the ChleI
Co. in !922'4 So fiat, as I kitow. (did noit ex isi. ( t'i iily lt livelmcse
Ofttiit, Chile (i) lv the A.natconda Co. wais 111h inl 111 knowvledge ait

of th lier~'sons wIhoi were like 1 ri 14 ) ttickS ilol l's or di itcttis of
6itt he of those ('Iiilalics

'[li ('ILIAN. I light S11I.N to the Sena,1tor' that before. l1e cai1e
Ill thle Wvit miss test ii itd t11 it lie W!Is sct"I' a iV it . the Cl(X1 ie i'
ticers' A sstwiiati101, ini whicthiall coppiier t4)ilii ui1C were iuit'ste(l,
inl yeais p previously.

Senator KI f See.
Mi.. (m hLvro N. I hand a Iso d1ime .I very hiltg 11 inoiliit of geological1

work for itbimit. 20) (oft Ihe liti-rt'i i'omiinit'.
Seiiat iii' KANG. Itiluhiiig thit' AMIC0ivtiiil Co. .4
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Mr. GRATON. Including the Anaconda Co.
Senator KTINI. And the Utah Copper Co.?
Mr. GRATON. ti connection with a scientific investigation, which

was, as a matter of fact, interrupted by the war, but for which those
companies furnished the necessary financial support, on the under-
standing that I was to receive no compensation. I did receive travel-
ing expenses for all of the field work, and I did later receive $4,000.
which is all that I have ever profited from about six solid years of
intensive work.

Mr MAN\soN. That is, while you were employed as secretary of the
(opper Producers' Association?

Mr. GRATON. That began during that time; yes, sir.
Senator KIN'.. Of course, ou received pay as secretary ?
Mr. O(nATON. Yes, sir. I had $6,000 a year as secretary.
The CHAIRMAN. Were you under compensation at Harvard during

the time that you were secretary of the Copper Producers' Associa-
tion ?

Mr. GRATON. Yes. sir.
The CHAu. s.. And also while you were in the War Industries

Board?
Mr. GuArox. No. sir.
Mr. H A~nTSON. Mr. Graton, you had gotten to the point of telling

the committee about the duties that you were immediately engaged
upon when you went into the Bulreau of Internal Revenue. I
would like to have you continue from that point and give the com-
mlittee an understanding of what tlhe conditions were with regard
to t le valuation work thli liilhd already been done. if any, and what
it Ibecame ne('essaryv for Vou to do, andi what you actually did do.

Mr. G(;ivroB . Wzell, as I said, I found that there was no general
procedure established for mine valuation. I think a few iron mines
anl some lead and zine mines of rather small importance ant'i short
life. that came into existence mushroomlike in consequence of hig,
war prices., had been assigned slpecilic valuations by an engineer who
had been in the bureau ahead of Doctor Arnold, bit those were valu-
ations which I never saw and with which I was never concerned, so
far as I could ascertain were taken as they came, one company after
another. andl settled in what seemed, I suppose, a fair way to deal
with each particular company; but, so far as I could gather-and I
searched the records for general instruction and guidance pretty
carefully--there had been no general policy or no general procedure
established.

Thie valuation of thie copper mines, of course, was a very important
matter, and I felt that it would be quite unwise to begin upon any
without having a very definite basis and standard established by
whi'lch to value them all.

Furthermore, I realized that there was no one then in the bureau
who had any calpablility whatever to pass upon this question, and I
felt that it was absolutely vital, from the standpoint of fairness and
finality, and, as a matter of fact, in self-protection, that the commis-
sioner and Mr. Callan should know exactly the basis on which the
vacations would be made, and should have apportunity not only to
)pass their own judgment upon that basis, and, if they deemed wise,

subject the proposed basis to any expert and professional counsel
or j~iry that they 1ight want to (enigae.
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So my first effort, really, after an initial survey of the general situ-
ation, was to set about the formulation of a general procedure for
valuation.

Mr. HARTSON. Had there been any of that work done. Mr. Graton,
by anybody in the bureau prior to your coming into the bureau ?

Mr. (hGAroN. There had been no work of that kind, so far as I
know. done with respect to copper by anyone who could claim qualiti-
cation for the work. The revenue agents had, in many instances,
made contllents on valuations submitted by the taxpayers and in

1some instances had substituted so-called valuations of their own,
which bore all the marks of amateurism, and which showed con-
clusively that they were made by people who did not understand at
all what a copper mine is or how its value is measured. With that
exception. sir. there was no procedure established, and nothing had
been done.

Mr. lHATSOox. What was the status of the tax liabilities of the
various copper companies when you cane into the bureau with
regard to the deternunatior of any additional assessment that might
be determined to be (de from those copper companies? I am sp)eak-
ing in general terms now.

Mr. (IGRATN. In general I was not concerned whatever with the
tax. It was outside my province to compute tax. I kept away from
it for various reasons, partly because it was outside my province,
partly because I did not claim any familiarity whatever with the
machinery of the specific tax-computation operation, involving more
or less complicated schemes of the various brackets of surtaxes, and
so forit, nilld fr I s~ weility i reason a aaIny, because I did not want
(t liv anY biliAs i w hatevoev r lpn lly ac'ti il I. didl not, wAviit to ft'cc
i'ter tll Viili!f r',U(ied what seemed to it l a sound and proper valla-
tion, that if that valuation were to survive the Government would
get more taxes or the Government would lose taxes.

Mr. il\rtr'SN. Now, Mr. (Graton, I think mly (question-- know lmy
question did tnot bring out what I had in mind. I p to the time thitt
von caime into the bureau did the taxes of the various copper colm-
panies rest solely on the valuations of the copper properties made by
the companies thenselve's

Senator KIIN. Would not his answer-if I may be pardoned for
interrupting-that he found these amateurish assessments or valua-
tions which had been placed uponl some of the properties by :agents

ive ai partial :iiIswer to that 11 questions?
Mr. I~iArsoN. It is quite possible. Senator, that, although the

agents reported their own opinion as to valuations, those opinions
never lhad been carried into the computations of the additional tax
which might be due and that therefore no additional tax had been
nassesse(d, even though these agents had reported.

Mr. G(lrox. 1 can speak about that only in general terms front a
mnore or less incidental lot of impressions that I got from contact
with others in the bureau.

I think your statement is essentially correct, sir, that the com-
panies had paid for prior years-certainly for 1916 and certainly for
1917, and I suppose certainly for 1918-at that time, in June, 191 ,
had paid tax based on their own computations of valle, and I would
be of the opinion that, in the rain, no further tax had been paid by

1703
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them up to the time of my work and that, in the main, no further
levies had been made, although I think it is probably true-1 think
it is truiie--that in certain instances the revenue agents who had
examined the returns 111had computed a new statement of tax on the
basis of the valuations which seemed to them appropriate.

The CHAIRMAN. When you started in to value the Annaconda
Copper Co.'s properties, for example, did you have at hand the
valuation put on by the company itself?

Mr. GRATON. Oh, yes, sir.
The CHAIMIAN. Is that true of all the companies that you valued?
Sir. GRATON. That is true of substantially all; yes, sir. There

were certain instances in which the data furnished by the company
up to that time were very incomplete indeed. For the most part
those were small companies. In general, the data afforded by the
companies was fairly complete.

The CHAItMAN. I do not want to get ahead of the solicitor, but
I was just wondering if you could state generally whether there
was much difference between the valuations as claimed by the com-
panies in their tax returns and the valuations that you placed on the
properties.

Mr. GRATON. There was a difference, which ranged from slight to
considerable.

Senator KINO. Higher or lower?
Mr. GRATOx. Both ways, sir. On the day that I left the bureau

I transmitted a memorandum to Mr. Callan, outlining as fully as
seemed appropriate and necessary what I had done, and I have a
copy of that, which I will be glad to submit if qoui think it proper,
in which I summarized my findings in very ge~o'al terms, about,
as I recall, to this effect, that the valuations placed Iv the companies
themselves on their properties were in the majority of instances of
the same general order of magnitude as the valuations to which my
findings led, and that, in general, the companies' own valuations
were not very far from the valuations vt which I arrived. I pointed
out that in a few instances I had raised the valuations and in a
majority of instances I had reduced the valuations. I was surprised
to find how much I had reduced the valuations in some cases cited
as typical by Mr. Grimes.

The HAIRMAN. At this point I would like to ask who marked
these valuations "provisional"?

Mr. G.vroN. I did, sir.
The CHALinxMAN. Did you mark all of them "provisional'"?
Mr. HIATSON. Senator. if I may interrupt here, if the Senator

has no objection. I would like to bring the witness to that point a
little later on. It is coming out in an orderly way, and I think we
can get the picture before the committee a little better if we go
ahead as we are and not get ahead of our story.

T'lhe (AIAN. The Ch(lair has no objection.
Mr. Ii S .\TSN. Mr. (rton -
Mr. GlAvrox. If you tdo not nind. I should like to complete my

answer to tlie other question, which was this-- -.
,Mr. llA.\wrsON. Yes.
Mr. C(uvrox. Mr. 4Grimles set forth in a nimelorandum of 1922.

which tlhe Revenue Bureau has been kind enough to let me see just
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now, a comparative statement relating to four companies that lie
has selected as typical, and his conclusion is that the tax reported
on the original returns by 'the four companies was $2,160,000 and
the tax with the provisional basis of valuation, which I gather from
the preceding tabulations is the tax for those four companies, was
comiputed on the basis of the provisional valuations which I made,
$()6.(0),000, something over three times as great.

I As I say, I was surprised that my valuation resulted in such an
increase in tax. As a matter of fact, I never figured through in any
instance the tax of any single company. I did not know what its
effect would be.

The C m'AIRMAN. What are those companies that he is referring to
there ?

Mr. llAIYrsoN. Those are the Utah Copper Co., the Chino Copper
Co., the Nevada Consolidated Copper Co., and the Inspiration Con-
solidated Co.

Senator Ki NO. That would be the aggregate to be paid under your
assessment of those four companies.?

Mr. (I:urox. As I gather here, that is the comparative statement
of the total tax of those four companies in 1918, as computed,
first, by the companies themselves, and, secondly, on the basis of my
valuations. Just what basis Mr. Grimes has for selecting those part.
cular four companies, I do not know; further than that they are
fairly typical, I have, at the monient, no way of judging.

Senator Kxo.( Well, if I may be permitted, if Mr. Grimes' state-
ment with respect to these four companies is correct, and those four
are typical of the others, then your statement to me a moment ago
thIt tlihe valuations which you placed upon the mines were sub-
stauiti lly the vhluitions placed upon them by the mine owners,
wo,11h ntot be rconcilablec, because this provisional valuation \which
you have placed upon these four companies increased the tax from
$2.00()0.000 plus, to $(),0)0000) plus, so you must have placed the
valuation for taxes inocih different from the valuation of the com-
panies.

Mr. (.ATvrox. Lower Ithan theirs: yes. sir. In general, that was
the trend, without any doubt. My valuations in general were lower
than the companies" valuations. I would like to tell vou what
changes I made from those which the companies, as a rule. followed,
which resulted in my valuations being lower than their own.

IMr. I1.HTrsON. Dlo yV know whether or your valuations generally
resulted in an additional tax or not ?

Mr. (ut.vrox. I do not know, sir.
IMr. II.wrsoN. You did not follow through to find out what the

elect of the valuations was?
Mr. (Givrox. No.
MrI. II.Tr:(.x. Youii have i(ow gotten to the point. Mr. (Graton,

where vou were determining the general plan which would be con-
sistentv followed as a Ilmelthod of xaluing copper (comll)pany proper-
ties I would like to have \ou (go on from that point and tell the
comnittel what you did. indicating whether you had any assistance
in this work.

Mr. (GA;.rox. The thing to which I really gave attention was the
completion of a program which lDoctor Arnold had set, but which
he dropped, nimcly. tle, loirmation of a technii'al staff in the buIreaii.
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with competent engineers, to take care of the other related products--
gold, silver, lead, zinc, coal, etc. With frequent conferences with
Mr. Callan, I started to help to do that. In fact, Mr. Callan and I
went to New York to consult with Mr. Pope Yeatman, who had been
in charge of the nonferrous metals work in the War Indu:stries
Board and had made a very great success and had impressed every-
one with his ability and his judicial qualities, his lifetime experience
with it being well known, of course. We hadl hopes of persuading
Mr. Yeatman to come and take charge of the entire mining-valuation
program, and I would presume, with this approval, !le would take
care of the specific valuation with respect to copper. 'Two outstand-
ing members of the Geological Survey, specifically familiar with
individual specialties--Mr. Siebenthal with lead and zinc, and Mr.
Harder with iron-were virtually engaged. The Civil Service Com.
mission had been called upon for their transfer, and all the pre-
liminaries undertaken, when, for some reason which I never under-
stood, that was called off. The consequence was that I was left
virtually alone in that work for some time, sticking, as I did. to
copper only.

Some time later, J. C. Dick, a mining engineer from tal. whom
I had known for many years previously, learned tlht menil were
needed, and came and offered his services to Mr. Callan. He was
sent over to me, and I welcome ied Dick with a good deal of sati -fac-
tion, and we went to work. I suggested that lie take over gold and
silver, which lie did, and in the course of my own work on copper
valuation, which eventually became pretty pressing, so that I was
working day and night, and hardly keep ng even, even then. I stug-
gested that Dick take over some of the important valuations.

The ('CHAIMAN. Some of tie inllportaint copper valuationw.
Mr. ( rATON. Copper valuations, yes, partly as an indeleii(lent

check, and partly to get the jobs out without my breaking do1 i. as
I was really working too hard, and .)ick, as a matter of fact. did
submit three valuations, which were either his work whollly. or a
combinationl of his work and mine. but they wlnt in over his si _gnia-
ture. perhaps with myn initials added.

Mr. MANSON. D)o you recall what companies those were?
,Mr. Gt .x'rTo. Those were the. I'tah Coppler Co.. which is one of

those included in tlhe four that I have mentioned. which Mr. (Gries
selected--the Phelps-Dodge--I think not all the holdings of tlie
Phelps-!)odge. because I believe I had part in the valuation of one
of them, the Copper Queen. and thle third company that Dick lhad-
led was the Cahumet. Arizona as well as the Bi;aee. Arizona.

In the course of time I had formulated what seemed to be a sound
and reasonable and applidaithd method of mine valuation. In the
course of that formilatMon I hiad been in freq(ient conference with
Mr. (allan. will the conllmissioner, and with l) .T. S. Adams,. who
acted as a sort of technical adviser to the bureau-technical in the
sense of his being an expert in taxation but not an expert in engi-
neering. That procedure was put in the shape of an orderly nmemo-
randum, which I submitted in writing to Mr. Callan. to the conimi.s-
sioner, to his assistant, to thel head of the technical sections, and
asked each one of them to criticize it fully and drastically, and to
submit it to anyone or any group of persons or engineering or ex-
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lperts whom they felt qtalitled to pass u)pon its validity, and, eventu-
ally, if enough of it remained after such treatment, to return it to lme
with all the changes indicated which they thought necessary. As
a matter of fact, it went to each of the men 1 have specifically men-
tioned and, so far as I know, they did not think it necessary to sub-
mit it to anyone outside the bureau; but whether they did or not 1
do not know. At any rate, it was returned to me with a few sug-
gested( clianges, which were mainly or terminology, and which, and
which concerned very largely the introductory section, which was a
statement of general policy.

In short, the program was returned substantially as I had sub-
mitted it. with permission to present that as a formal paper before
the annual meeting of the American Institute of Mining Engineers
at Chicago in 1919, where I hoped it would have the effect of doing
two t ilngs: First, show industry in general and the mining industry
in particular that the bureau was making an earnest effort to do its
heavy job in a businesslike and fair way, because Mr. Roper's atti-
'tude was very straightforward indeed; and, second, to secure, so far
as possible, an attitude of cooperation on the part of mining com-
panies whose officers and engineers would attend that meeting at the
time when the conference regarding the specific settlement of taxes
were to be had.

I gave that paper-it aroused a great deal of discus-ion-and after-
warlds lhe comnllissimoer gave me his express approval for its publi-
cation in the transactions of the mining institute, which had asked
me if they could publish it.

So far as I know the principles involved in that program have
not been assailed by anyone competent to be entitled to an opinion
ulponl mine valuation ; and, furthermoree, those principles are justified
i>y tile practice o(f all reputable mine engineers and mine valuers,
aiiid ti those States which have mdertaken to v ilue the m111e in a
scientiti and equitable way have employed igineers 1to do tiat vil.
lntion who 'subscribe wholeheartedly to the principles. I used intld who
have. in et.'t, 11t(ed those same principles and methods ill arrivinIg
at the valuations for tlie Staites. lThe lisame principles, so filr as r cil
gather, are now being used 1by Mr. (irimes and his associates, aind the
principles themselves, so far as I tcan see, lire uUil silable from any
s standpoint.

The C('tAIRM.\A. Does the solicitor mind if I ask a question at this
S point

Mr. IlI.'rso(. Not at all, Senator.
1The11 CAIRMAN. I have heard a greit deal about this principle,

and I read in your alidavit that:
It was evident that there Wis only oi* siint111 geeliral aluthod of mine

valuation applicable, namely, tlie present value method. which is the one
method of mine valuation descrtredl in ial standard textl)ooks on mining aniii
followed in professional practice generlly.

That is, in substance, saying that water is water: but do not tlie
factors entering into those valuations determine the value of the
method or the influence that the method has upon the results?

Mr. G(irTON. Yes. sir; very much.
The (l CHAIlMAN. This statement does not mean anything unless

vyou determine the factors, does it?
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Mr. (GrA'rTox. It means a good deal, sir, to one who has lthe badk-
ground that existed at that particular time, as I did, which was this:
This method to' which I refer had been used by the great muijority
of companies in setting up their own value aus of 1913. The iuse of
that method had been very severely criticized in the lburau by
members of the organization, most of whom hd left the organizU-
tion by the time I entered it. This method, which I insist is the
only method of valuing a mine, just as weighing a piece of beef-
steak is the only way of finding how much it weighs, was under
very great suspicion when I entered the bureau.

Tlhe CHIs .AII N. For what reason?
Mr. GA'TroN. For the reason that it resulted in valuations that

looked high to people who (lid not know anything about what a
mine should be worth, and for that reason alone.

Mr. MaN-so. In that connection you have used the expression,
"What a mine should be worth." Were you trying to arrive at
what th ne mine should be worth or at the market value of the mine?

Mr. GRATro. I do not recognize any distinction, sir.
Mr. MANSON. That is all.
Senator KiNG. Well, there is, is there not?
Mr. (GIATON. I do not recognize any, Senator.
Senator KICa. But there is, as a matter of fact?
Mr. GRATON. Perhaps you can show me, but I do not reco .:niz/e

any. I really do not.
Senator KING. Do you say that the market quotations of mining

properties are always coincident with what you say is the ieal value ?
Mr. GRATON. No; market quotations of shares of the company, I

think, have been shown in so many instances to be unreliable and
incomplete indexes of the value of the property which the tax law
said must be determined.

Mr. MANSON. Did not the tax law say " market value? "
Mr. GrArox. It said the fair market value of tlhe property; yes.

It did not say anything about the shares of the stock of te company.
The CHAIRMAN. Would the fair market value of a piece of prop-

erty be determined by the fair market value of a piece of property of
like nature contiguous to it?

Mr. GRATON. I am afraid I do not quite understand the question.
The CuHAIn3AN. Would the sale of a piece of property next to the

property which you are valuing, they both bemin umtier the same
general conditions, be a basis of arriving at the value of the l)1property
that you had under consideration ?

Mr. GrATON. No, sir. The situation in mining property is very
different from that existing in connection with oil wells. Mines are
so unlike that you can no more arrive at conimensurate values by
comparisons than you can say that you will pay $15 a week to one
boy, and therefore you will pay $15 a week to his brother. Their
abilities, their capacities, may be very different, indeed.

The CHAIRMAN. There are no exact conditions existing as between
these two mines?

Mr. GaAONw. No; I will not say that, but the number of conditions
of fundamental importance that vary is so great.
'The CIIRMAN. Then, you evidently did not understand my ques-

tion. I said two pieces of property identically alike, and next to
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each other or (o(ntiguous to each other. Would the sale of one be
the basis for the value of the other .

Mr. GvAroN. If they art- alike, then, obviously, the sale of one
would be, at the appropriate date, andl ought to be, and could not
help but be, an index of the value of the other. But to take a spe-
cilic illustration, the Miami Co. and the Inspiration Co. mine adja-
cent are a part of a single geologi('Il ore body. That ore body is
as nearly uniform as almost any kind of ore body that one can imag-
ine. The values of those two mines, arrived at by any reliable method
and by the use of any reasonable factors in that method, are bound
to show a very great difference. For one reason, the portions of
the ore bodies which the two mines have are unequal. In the second
place, the Miami end of the ore body is of somewhat richer grade
than the Inspiration end. The method of mining adopted by one
is a different method than that adopted by the other, and, in conse-
quence, different expenditures for capital and different costs for
operation result in a difference in the judgment of the management
in the first place.

The CHIIAtMnAN. In connection with your statement, did the
method of producing tlie ore enter into the question of valuation?
If a give i n ine had improved method a tnmore up-to-date method
than another mine. would you give it a higher or a lower valuation?

Senator KINO. Assuming the same richness in the ore bodies?
The C('HAim.MN.. No; 1 do not want to include that assumption. I

want that out of the question, because he says there are 11 two
exactly alike. lie reflers to the method of producing as a factor,
and I want to know what that factor did in determining the value
of the property.

Mr. (GATrN.' That factor is inevitably of consequence.
The CIn.rxit . Which way, though--of consequence, which

way?
Mr. G)r \rmT . in tlh logical way. namely, better management yield.;

greater value, and the reason, that that is true is this, that better
management is reflected in a past history of greater profit; lower
costs, therefore greater profits.

The C(' HAIMAN. That is juiit what I tried to prove in another
hearing. that the more elicint and the 'more compte.it tihe man-
agemeni the less the tax. although tlhe more able they are to pay;
anti the less ellicient tie less compet11ent, tle more the tax, because
of the lesser :illwm of the propert v.

Mr. (irr. T(o mI e extent I think you are rigrlt, but I think
there are eltlements in there in your present statement which you
Jhave overlooked, sir.

The CO('xAitmA . Well, speaking generally.
Mr. (GA.vTON'. You say the more competent the management the

less the tax. 'That certainly is not true in general. The more com-

petent the Inanageiment the greater the profit, and the greater the
income, and therefore the more the tax.

The C('r.nAN. . Maybe I did not state that correctly. I should
have said value, perhaps.

Mr. (hu.vro. 'The more competent, the management, other things
being equal, tle higher the value, not because there is any necessity
of applying tihe hIumilan factor of judgment in the manager' ent, but
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because the better management is reflected in terms of history, in
tirms of arithnietic, recorded in the reports, the outcome of the
collmpany, and submitted in connection with the company's data to
the Revenue Bueau.

Mr. MANSON. Following out that, the more efficient the manage-
ment, the greater would be the deduction for depletion per ton of
ore?

Mr. GRAsON. Per unit; yes, sir.
Mr. MANSON. The same thing would be true in respect to the

adequacy or inadequacy of capital?
Mr. GRAToN. That is quite true.
Mr. MANsON. Yes. In other words, the mine that is adequately

capitalized and has adequate equipment would receive a greater de-
duction per unit of ore mined than t mine that was inadequately
capitalized ?

Mr. GRATON. That certainly is true, and those same factors govern
absolutely in the valuation of mining properties for absolute sale,
quite independent of taxation purposes.

Senator JONES of New Mexico. 1ow did you fix the value of a
mine, then, that is not being operated at all and where you (lid not
know how it is going to be operated, whether efficiently or not, or
whether undercapitalized, or what?

Mr. GRATON. I will undertake to answer that qilestion to the best
of my ability, if you wish; but I pointed out that in general, that
question did not confront us because we were valuing mines that
were already operating.

Senator W7ATSON. Well, this is hypothetical, Professor.
Mr. GATON. And mines that were making a profit and therefore

subject to taxation, you see.
In general, sir, the procedure for such a case involves, instead of

the use of records of past operations and findings, the bees estimate
that can be made s a substitute. Such development as has been
done up1 to that time is appraised as to its probable outcome when
further pursued. The costs are estimated on thie basis of what sub-
stantially similar operations are doing elsewhere, and, to some
extent, judgment is etndeavored to be reached by careful appraisers
as to what the particular management that has been chosen, if the
management has already been chosen, would he likely to do on the
basis of what that management has done in its previous capacities.
If a brand new lot of people are at the heln, the entire enterprise is
looked upon as far more questionable as to outcome.

All of those estimates are then discounted for a factor of safety
by the use of a very high profit-risk rate of return, in some cases
reaching to 50 per cent, and perhaps, under very exceptional cases
of risky nature at every angle, even greater than that, which means
that you are almost demanding that your money be brought back
to you as fast as you let go of it.

Senator JONES of New Mexico. What I am getting at is this:
Would a piece of property have a greater market value with respect
to one person than it would with respect to another?

Mr. GRATON. If I understand you correctly, this is your question:
Would a given property have a greater value to one person-

Senator JoNES of New Mexico. No; I mean a greater market value.
Market value is what we are talking about t.

arm i r I
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Senator KING. In the hands of one person than in the hands of
anotherV

Senator JONES of New Mexico. Yes.
Mr. GRATON. I think it probably would. I am sure of this, that

for the majority of successful and profit-making mines, those mines
are worth more to people who own them and have been making them
successful, than they are likely to be to anybody else.

Senator JONES of New Mexico. That was not my question.
Mr. GRATON. Then, I did not understand the question, sir.
Senator JONES of New Mexico. " Market value," legally speaking,

is understood to be a fixed thing, and I want to know if, in the ap-
plication of this term "market value " as used in the statute, you gave
it a different meaning, depending upon the person who had control
of the property ?

Mr. GRATON. No, sir.
Senator JONES of New Mexico. Then, my question is: Has a piece

of property a greater market value in the hands of one person than it
has in the hands of another?

Mr. GRATON. The market value?
Senator JONES of New Mexico. I am not speaking of values. I am

speaking of market value.
Mr. GRATON. Again, I say I do not recognize any distinction be-

tween value and market value.
Mr. MANSON. In making these valuations you did not recognize any

distinction between the utility value of the property to the owners
and the market value of the property as a merchantable thing?

Mr. GRATON. I do not recognize any such distinction. No: I do
not believe there is any such distinction. If sirloin steak is worth
30 cents as the market value, then it is worth 30 cents a pound. Its
value is worth 30 cents, and you can not reach any other figure than
30 cents for it.

The (CHA\M.tx. The purchaser of that steak may be able to get
more out of it than sone other tipurchat.er might bhI a)ble o get out of
it, because )of greater abilityy to cook: )ult I say your own state-
ment indicates that you have given a greater valued to properties tIe-
cause of thle m1anageenet, which. in substance. is what Senator ,Jones
includes in his quiestion-beoui se of tihe individual owning it. than
you give to somie other 1 i'operty ibe,'s1'e another individual owned
it, and that individli l was not I (so com)petent to nianage it as the other
individual was.

Mr. G(TosN. I dlo not want to be thought to say that my conclu-
sions as to v Nalue were determined iln any respect by the particular
iml)portance and character of those wl ho owned the property.

The CHATIn.NA.. No: I understand that, and I think the com-
imittee u understood that.

Mr. i R.nOr. But only by the results which, under the existing
management, the i)roperty had been able to reach.

Senator KrN . In determining the value, vou did not assume con-
tinuitv of ownership in the respective individuals or corporations,
did vou'?

Mr. (Gr.\rO. I was valuing when the ownership was fixed. Now,
if they decide to sell it, and some other ownership comes in later,

92919---25-rr 10--9
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then a new value might conceivably be established in this other man-
agement, this new m management, which may exceed or fail to reach
the results of the former management.

Senator WxVTsox. Let nme ask vyou this question, It isi hlypo(thletical
altogether, and therefore academic. Suppose John 1). oli)kefeller
owns a piece of property in New York City, and suppose Bill Smith
owns one jilst like it, adjacent to it, 1)oes the fact that Jolhn 1).
Rockefeller o twns that )piece of property enhance its value above the
one that Bill smith owns right by it, and which is just like it?

Mr. (GRATr. I would be incli'ned to say offhand, rno.
Senator WATSION. The psychological effect ?
Mr. GHATON. No.
Senator WATON. The fact that Mr. Rockefeller saw tit to invest

in it would not give it a value in the estimate of the public over and
above what Smith might have paid '

AMr. (GuTroN. If people in general are willing to say that because
Rockefeller owns this property, we are willing to pay. him a higher
rental for it than we are willing to pay to Mr. Smith, and so long as
his ownership continues, we will pay a higher rental than the income
par of that property usually is, that is all. 1 am getting outside of
lmy own field InoW.
Senator WATSON. I know.
Mr. GnATON. And I (do not want to try to answer questions along

lines that I do not understand.
Senator WATSNx. This is all very interesting as an academic dis-

cussion. I do not think it has anything to do with the case particu-
larly, because we are trying to develop your idea as between real
value and market value.

Mr. (lGtAr ,. Well, I will venture outside of mining to draw an
analogy, which, jwrhaps, may explain what I am trying to say.

Suppose the Pennsylvania Railroad and the Podunk Railroad
have the same number of miles of track and reach the same cities;
they have a lot of things in common; the Pennsylvania Railroad is
managed by the Pennsylvania Railroad, with a fine history of ac-
complishment, and the Podunk Riailr'ol is continually running into
the grolun for one reason or iaothier which cones down to man-
agement. Now, are you going to value those two railroads on the
same basis? Can you imagine for ta moment that the market of those
two railroads is identical ? Can you for one instant omit that effect of
management, which is reflected in earning power? It can not he
done, and it can not be done for a mine any more than it can he for
anything else.
Senator WATSON. I think you are entirely right.
The CAHAIMAN. Take two motor plants of the same size of build-

ing and the same equipment and the same original investment. In
the one case it is in the hands of Henry Ford and in the other case it
is in the hands of Mr. Ilartson. Certainly the public would more
readily buy the plant that was in the hands of Henry Ford than it
would buy the plant that was in the hands of Mr. Hartson, would
it not?

Mr. GRATON. I think it would; yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Because of its past earning power.
Mr. GRATON. Yes.
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The ChAIRnMAN. And the demonstrable ability of its owners to
make the plant worth while?

Senator WATrsoN, Certainly.
Mr. MaNsON. Would not tht a be true only in the case that they

were buying ian interest which anticipVated the continmmlce of Mr.
Ford's management, or were buying an interest which, we will say,
anticipated tihe di,;continuance of some other management?

Mr. (OGAro. Of course, when we talk about Rockefeller and Ford
we are taking outstanding figures.

Senator WATSON. The mere fact that Henry' Ford would buy the
property would be evidence to a lot of people that it would be a
good tmoney-making proposition or else lie would not have anything
to do with it, and that would have a bearing on the matter of market
value.

The CIIasIMAN. There is no q(lstion about that.
Mri. jrILox. As a matter of fact, it is not a difficult matter to

secure good management of a mining property. It is not a difficult
matter.

Senator JONES of New 3Mexico. Let lls take the illustration a little
further. We will say that you value the whole of the Ford prop-
erty at a given sum. I (1o not know anything alout the automobile
business. If I were to be the lurchaser, would that market value as
used in this statute be greater or less?

Mr. GiAroN. I will show you exactly what the market value
would be, Senator. It would be the price that you could offer Mr.
Ford that would induce him to part with that property, and that is
the only thing. The definition of "market value," the only one I
know of, is the price at which a willing and able seller and a willing
and able buyer will agree on, and the property will change hands for
that consideration.

Senator JoxE:s of New Mexico. Yes.
Mr. MAN,\slsN If you were valuing the plant alone, disassociated

front the selling organization 1nd dis:ass oiaed from the manufac-
turingl organizationn, would you pay more for the plant than you
.c1uld reWprodulce the lil plt for?

afraid I can lunt tlk in'li tigli tly . is 1 it thie Ictomobile mn ain factur-

S.Mrion (riAl. Well, in anly laisin . if the sale contemplated a
can(1)lie of iiimaiagel t, would ym payIV all y ( ore for the business
thaliin you would he Ible to r4 1'piice it ioi?

Mr. (hkA N. I think I should answer no to thait, buit I m1111 not
(juit suIre t01i a I understand your Iuestiolln.

M I. (AN '~. Th en, thi is 1 truie. is it nIot. tat in placing the
value upon these mines in ancrdanlce withe tlie metLod thiat you used,
a portion ofi tli.e v1ie thalt you p11ce upon them was the value
thalt was ilnhlierenlt in the organization , in the possession of tile capital,
'11nd in thle possession of the plant: in other words, in the going
business?

Mr. G{roN. Yes. sir: the mines were valued as a going business.
There is no doubt about that, and whatever they possessed in the
waNy of management or capital was reflected in their past record of
'eaIring power, and that is the only thing to which we gave con-

sideration.
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Mr . MANso. And that is reflected in those valuations?
Mr. G( ATON. Absolutely it is, through earning power; yes, sir.
Mr. HARTSON. Mr. Chairman, I do not want to seem to cut this

off, because it is very interesting, and i iis a subjec t about which the
committee has had a good deal . concern, and I think it has been
very profitable; hut if there is no objection n thie part of the com-
mittee, I would like to have Mr. Graton get back again on his story
as to what happened when he was in the bureau and what. he did
when employed by the bureau.

The CAnriMAN. You may proceed along those lines.
-Mr. GHATON. I fear, perhaps, I talk pretty emphatically soime-

times, but I assure you that I am quite willing to--
Senator JONEH of Nev Mexico. Well, that is not offensive to us.
Mr. G( TroN. I have no objection.whatever; in fact, I should be

very glad to have you interrupt me whenever I raise a question. which
you would like me to illuminate further.

Senator JONES of New Mexico. Some of us talk rather emphati-
cally too, and I hope you will accept that in the same spirit that we
accept your emphasis.

Mr. GRATON. Surely. I have told you that I set up the outline of
a method, and, as you pointed out, Mr. Chairman, that method did
not mean much umtil the specific taxis to enter into it were deter-
mined. It was the settling upon the vital factors which this method
demanded in order to reach a result, and the factors that were fair,
that were sound, that were determined by and in accordance with the
existing practice, and that would inevitably govern if the thing that
the Government hypothetically contemplated actually came to pass;
namely, if, all of a sudden, the largest number of the profit-making
copper companies of the country were obliged to sell their properties,
or at least had their properties bid for, because what the law did
was virtually this: In the revenue law for 1918, for the first time,
the mines, and specifically the copper mines, of the country, were
confronte i legislatively with this situation, that they were put in
the position, of considering bids for the sale of their property, andl
you might say that the Government came to them and said in 1918.
" You must imagine that on March 1 11913 "--for most of the com-
panies, because that was the date at: wLic)h I hey had to value -" You
must imagine that on March 1,. 1913, you are confronted with a man
who was making bids for your property, and you must decide at what
value, or att what size bid would actually and honestly have pur-
chased that property from you."

Now, I was put in tlhe position of referee. 1 was put inl tlhe pi-
tion of determining whether successive bids, presumably starting low
and running up the line, would have been in 1913 sufficient to cause
the then owners to sell that property, they knowing what its value
was. and they being naturally unwilling to part with it for less than
its value.

The CHAImlMAT. Just what influence did the earnings from March
1, 1913. have upon that determination made in 1919 ?

Mr. GRATON. From 1913 onwards?
The CHAIRMAN e. Ye. What I am trying to get at is this: You

'are imagining b.ck to March 1, 1913?
Mr. GAATON. Yes, sir.
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hel ('Ir~lHtM4 N. I WaS Wonidel'ing lOW (iffililt it is to illangine
back to that date.

Mr. (hivrO2. It is veIv d1ifficuilt, indeed, sir.
l11 ('uHlARMi~A . 'Vithitr t onisider-ing t he exj'rieti t hat You have

had from that date oil ntil 191.
Air. (ICrATON. It. is vey3' difftiCidt indee01d, Sil. I do0 not Ilen to

ilnlily inl what 1 11111 gTigog to say that 1 sceelded in erasing frolm)
Ji1y miitIi the imp resiolS ()I six Veflar5 I 'ould iot do it; but. as
at milatter of fact, I endtavored1 us sicerely as I possibly could to) take
thte recor(ls which were ade year by year and stp) with 19103, and
Inl general, when those records existed, that is where- I stopped.
Valuation after valuation is madcle on the basis tof cost ending with
the year 1913, one aft4'I another, by far the great majority.

Ar. MAN SON. How about the price?
Alr. (INMrUN. If vou do not mnind. I would like to comne to prices

ill itmore or less colletive way at another time.
"1'hlP CIIAUIMAN. .Jus8t proceed in your own way, then.
Air. In securing the criti(isn of the bureau as to what I

wits doing in this second step), nam ely, the, estalislhintg of specific
factors to fit, ito) the general p~rinciples, I pursu'led 11 somewhat
li ctrent. fiethod fro0nt1 that which I tiiedld to secure the criticism
ald generll approvaI of tile method itself, because thesp factors lIegi n
14) tvait uslat e themselves. not into general things but into specific tax
4'411SS. Secitic valutiois. indl therefore I submitted at number of val-
itatiolls, miore, iat the beginitniig of my actual valuation work or Tiy
i(1til1 ileit of Spc'ific (it)l)liiit'es.

I sibllmitted those definite valttat ions with thle (olliplltaltions by
whiilh they wer-e reached and thet, rellsons for the use of tile specific
fado-rs', to 111N SIler'5ol in thle lureal. pointing out c ci What
the "ignhifictlee of that act was. nanltlely. thaut tlis wits the Avay of
aIldvtrt ising to all concerns the Ipatic'llr waV in Whiih I proj)osl to
use tie method of' particular factors folr genlel ran11ga e of factor'
values which scented to me( wise ant lppJropri'iate and fair to Ilse.

ho114s"e va 111111lion Iwer-e retillneld to toe with thle Specific approval of
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Mr. GInATN. No; not as far as I know.
The CHAIRMAN. I understood that they were the first ones that

criticized conclusions reached on these valuations.
Mr. MANSON. Lead,
The CHATRMAN. Lead, was i ?
Mr. GRATON. I do not know, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. You had a considerable imagination when you

anticipated five or six years in advance an inquiry into it, had you
not?

Mr. GRATON. No, no; 1 do not believe I did, sir. That is another
tiring that you can judge from past history pretty well.

I left, as I told you. on the day that I retired from the bureau,
a memorandum, of which I kept a carbon copy, and this is the
original carbon [exhibiting paper] . That was addressed to Mr.
Callan, through Mr. Darnel, who was head of the natural resources
subdivision in which I worked, dated January 9, 1920. This is
pretty lengthy. I am not going to take time to read it all, by any
means. I should ble glad to give you a copy of it.

The C(HAIRu AN. Are you not gettig ahead of your story, or does
that deal with the factors which you determined upon at the time?

Mr. G roAN. This comes to the factors; yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. But that was written afterwards.
Mr. GRATON. This is a record of what I did. If you wish to go

into the specific cases that I presented in 1919-
The CHAIRMAN. No. I understood you were leading up to the

fact that you arrived at certain factors and submitted them to your
superior officers, and I thought you were going to tell us how you
arrived at those factors from what those factors were.

Mr. GRATON. This tells how-
The CHAIRMAN. That is a resume of all of your work in the

bureau, is it?
Mr. GRATON. Yes, sir; but it relates specifically-for instance,

after a general statement, it comes to the method which I have out-
lined, and which I need not repeat. Then we come to tonnage, which
is a specific thing; grade and recovery of ore.

The CHAIRMAN. I wonder if you could give us out of that the
factors that you used.

, Mr. GRATON. These are the factors, sir. That is what I am talk-
ing about, selling price, cost of production-

The CHAIRMAN. Are those the only factors?
Mr. (GlAToN. These are the factors, the tonnage of ore, recovery,

grade of ore.
Senator JON:s of New Mexico. That is not a very lenghty paper.

I think we might well have that in the record.
Mr. GRATOx. I intended to submit that in full, but at this time

I thought I would not take your time to d9 more than hit th. out-
standing headline points.

Mr. HARTSON. Mr. Graton you have said that the memorandum
bore date of January 9, 1920.

Mr. GRATON. January 19, 1920?
Mr. HARTSON. Yes; I want to correct that for the record. I think

.'ou gave it as January 9,
Mr. GRATox. No; January 19, 1920, is correct.
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The CHAIMAN. That was the time you left the bureau?
Mr. GRAITYN. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Then, you were with the bureau about seven

months on this revaluation work?
Mr. GIATON. Yes; from June until January.
The CHAnMrAN. You will leave this statement tor the record?
Mr. GRATON, Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. You may proceed with it.
Mr. GATrON. I think this will touch upon a nuImber of questions

that have been asked, and which I have implied that 1 should like
to handle more or less collectively.

Mr. MANrON. Mr. Hartson, do you expc('t to finish with this wit-
ness to-day?

Mr. . lawrsoN. No; I (1o not. Not the way it is going now, be-
cause I think Mr. Graton will want to go into his valuations in some
detail, and no doubt questions will arise that will demand his ex-
planation, and time will be consumed, I doubt very much whether
we can finish to-day.

Mr. MANSON. The reason I ask that is I was wondering whether
I would have an opportunity to examine this document before he
leaves the stand; that is all.

Mr. G(IATON.-I will be glad to leave a complete copy of this.
Shall I put this in?

Mr. HARTSON. I should like to offer it in the record now, Mr.
Chairman.

The CnAnrMAN. Wait until lie gets through with his story, please.
Mr. GuATroN. As I say, I shall select from this, as 1 have already

indicated to you, what seem to me to be the essentials.
In bringing to a close to-day my work in connection with the valuation of

copper mines, I think it desirable to leave on record in the department the
general methods anl (conceptions by which my figures for values and depletion
deductions llhave b)ee reached. * * *

In each case I have handled I Iave submitted, and filed with the other
papers of the case, a " provisional " recommendation setting forth in general
only thie briefest statement of fair market value on the required date of
valuation and( provisional depletion for 1917. 1 have also filed similarly,
under later date, a second provisional nemor-indum showing in detail how
each step has been arrived at. and also embodying any corrections that might
have been discovered in the e; rlier statement.

The reasons why these recommendlations have been called " ovislonal
are set forth below.

And I take up that thing, which may be summarized thus in three
headings. The first of these reasons is that the work was done
hastily. If you wish me to tell you why, I will go into that.

Mr. MANsox. How long did you spend making the actual valua-
tions of all the copper mines, that is, after you had arrived at your
method ?

Mr. GATOlN. About two months.
Mr. MANSON. How many did you value?
Mr. GRATro. I valued 60 cases.
The CHAIRMAN. How much help did you have in doing that?
Mr. GRATON. The help ranged from practically nothing at the

start; gradually-and very soon I persuaded Mr. Dick to help me,
and about a week after I began the actual valuations assistance be-
gan to be available from the civil-service list; so that for perhaps
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three-fouths of the time there was available, I think, four-osurely
four, possibly more, but I think only four-assistants, Ilacket, Cum-
mins, Gaumer, and I)onahue.

The CHAIRMAN. Did that include the stenographic and clerical
help, too?

Mr. GRAToN. No; those were engineers, and they were all real
assistants.

Mr. IAiTsoN. They were working on copper valuations, were
they V

Mr. OGATON. Yes; they were working on copper valuations.
"Mr. HARTHON. And were immediately under your direction?
Mr. GRATON Yes.
Mr. IIArrsoN. They followed the formula which you have identi-

fied here?
Mr. GRATON. Yes, sir.
Mr. HIAUTSON. And they used the factors which you gave them?
Mr. GRATON. Yes, in general, They ued their judgment to some

extent, and, in general, discussed the situation with me fully before
final value or provisional depletion was arrived at.

Mr. HIAtrsON. One other point. Mr. Graton. At the time that you
were working on these valuations in connection with these other
engineers that you have mentioned, were you holding conferences
with ttaxlpy')li3 , or were you arriving at those valuations with the
data which were then in the files and records of the bureau ?

Mr. (GrA'ON. In general, conferences were not held. In a few in-
stances specific taxpayers applied for conferences. and either through
Mr. Callan or Mr. Darnell they were referred to me and I gained
some additional data from them, but, in general, the valuations were
made upon tihe bsis of the records then available in the bureau.

The CuAM N. Referring to these taxpayers that you conferred
with, did you discuss the matter of factors with them at ill?

Mr. Gi(A'roN. Yes, sir.
The Cn(hnuIMAN. In other word-, the producers helped you to ar-

rive at the factors used, by discussion?
Mr. G(AToN. I do not think I should like to say yes to that. No,

sir; not t all.
'The CIAIuMAN. You think they had no influence in arriving at

the factors?
Mr. Gu'vroN. I think they had only this influence, that they made

clearer some of tie records uhinch they had iled, andI which they
later made still clearer in formal conferences.

Mr. lIArrTsoN. Conducted by 'your successors after you left the
bureau ?

Mr. (GATO'r. Well, yes; by my sul(cessors, and 1 vy Iy superiors
chiely--those who were nty superiors were those who later took their
places.

Mr. I I.I\rsO. You were proceeding to tell, Mr. Granton thle rcsons
why Vo'l 1 it'ld these v i i s "1011 provisionall"

Mr. (G.vrox. Yes; tlhe first one was the limitation of time that
was imposed upon my work, and I siummairize that by saying:

' Thle reqii!t(e Initial ltfi I ta Id to aipp oi'l lInte proce'<lur however. are
contained it the riepot on eich vaIliiuti, h. so h 1lt should i illy err'i 'r he found
herenl'ctr they may he readily colur'led without any Ill.nertainty.
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The second thing was that not every step in the selection of factors
had been approved at the time the valuations were called for.
Thei results may, In consweluenee, he something short of ideal, though I be-

lieve no far-reachlng errrs of prinlcple or method are Involved In them, except
suclh as are detailed hereinafter.

I shall take that up in due time:
Furtliermore, the data submitted by the mlinhig compailtlhe li regantl to valu-

ltilon and depletion ranged front excellent to very bad, hut In i large proljorton
ol' Cgi'es failed to give oil the liinornation needed, b'rnuase cith'r of incomplete-
Iless or of lack of t'ierlit'ess or hwk of sNatisfactory evIdtiK-te or 'expliiion i in
sHtupport of the statements iwil chi'ltms ilidvnitti(d.

As to their failure to give ill the information( needed, I have indi-
cated tie lirincipli reason for that deficiency, which was pretty clear
and naturalmi' enough, and I suimimarize that by saying:

Although in the majority of cases the vital information was available more
or less directly, mst of the valuations would gatn in reliability if further
information were secturvtl from the taxpayers. Many of the spci(le gaps that
should he filed are Indlcated In the individual valutitlon records.

My records were filled with suggestion that "the taxpayer should
be asked for this to substantiate thus tand so."

In consequlence of these three foregoing sets of conditions especially-vi,
(t) haste, (b) Immature condition and premature application of the bureau's
program, and (n) deficiencies in the data furnished by the taxpayers--the valu-
atiolH aund depletion deductions I have set up nmust be required its subject to
revliion and have therefore in all lnstanceH teen designated as provisional.
This does not mean that I have any doubt as to the essential soundness of
the methods I have pursued, but only that the detailed figures used in the
comrputlatios may in many instances be capable of Improvement. Neither
does It mean that most of the results are fr from the truth. As explained
hereafter, I have endeavored to follow such a policy of conservatism that,
should any of my valuations be changed because of the substitution of more
reliable ,lata, the changes are likely In nearly every Instance to be in favor of
the taxpayer. This, of course, only Increases the moral obligation on the
bureau to secure the true faets and iuse thm.

The C(IAIIMAN. I wais woniderinlig how you arrived at the con-
clusion that any revision might he in favor of the taxpayer, when
you said that yoln did not follow the vailles through to the question
of taxes.

Mr. G(;IATON. It is obvious enough, that a low valuation is against
the taxpayer, and a high valuation is in his favor, and I stopped
there, sir.

The Cu.llnMAN. Proceed.
Mr. GdArlN. Now, I am Ilgoing to say what, perhaps, I ought not

to say, and yet I do not feel inclined to do otherwise.
I was greatly impressed during mny connection with thle work with

the fair-mindei dness of iMr. Roper. I felt all tlhe time that if Mr.
Roper could multiply himself suliiciently to guide each fundamental
step that was taken in tle Revenue Bureau they would have pro-
ceeded in a pretty satisfactory way. lie could not do that; he had
to depend upon lwen in his organization, and some of those lmen, I
felt, were concenled chiefly in getting all the tax they could. There-
fore I felt pretty definitely between itwo fires during all of my work.
One was the fire that the copper companies would direct iupon me
in consequence of my valuations, which were lower than theirs, in

92t!19-- 25 ir 10 - 10
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general. 'Mr. (rime's sample, as lie puts it, shows that I made such
valuations as to indicate more than threefold the tax.

The CHAIRMAN. While you are dealing with that, just what criti-
cismn has Mr. Grimes to make of your valuations? I understand he
has made a criticism of them.

Mr. GRATON. He has made a criticism. I share your wonder as to
why lie did it. I can see what his reasons aim at, but I can not, for
the life of me, see where lie gets any justification for s suc statements
as he makes.

The CHAIRMAN. Apparently, his criticism and statement justify a
revaluation.

Mr. GATroN. I am sorry, indeed, that he is not here. Mr. Grimes
and I are good friends of long standing. I knew him when he was
geologist of the Anaconda Copper Co. I wonder why lie is not still.

The CHAIR.AN. I think I can analyze that for you.
Mr. GRATON. I beg your pardon.
The CHAIRMAN. f think perhaps I could answer that if I were on

the witness stand.
Mr. GRANTON. Well, I mean to say lie is a geologist; lie is inter-

ested in geology, and they are doing high-grade geological work out
there. I suppose he was persuaded to come hee er in the same fashion
as I. I do not know anything about it.

Mr. MANSON. I think Mr. Grimes ought to be here during the tes-
timony of this witness.

The CHAIRMAN. You may proceed.
Mr. GRtAro. I was going to say that I knew I would be under fire

from the copper companies, and I felt that I was under fire from cer-
tain of the officers above me in the bureau, and I tried and did steer
a straight course absolutely through the middle of what seemed to
me just right. That may explain more of the ways in which 1 have
worded what I then had to say.

Method:

I just wish to say a word about that:
In all instances except where actual sale had been made of the property for

cash or its readily determinable equivalent the fair market value of copper
mindig property at a given date Jus Iiten determined by means of the s14-ciled
present value method.
4 I have a lot of authorities here of formidable standing in support
of that, Ibut, as ts far s can gather. that method. in its general con-
ception, is not in question here. It is the method which Mr. Grimes
adopts and follows and gives support to in his criticisms on tht
specific things that I did, and in the proposal to revalue that he has
made.

The CA.\nmi.\. lie only differs with you on the factors?
Mr. G(hLTox. Yes.
Thle (I.annr.X. And not the method.
M3r. G(.To(N. We now come to tonnage, which is the first of the

specific factors to be entered into.
The tolllluinge igir-es rpnited by tl li tiaxpayer halve in general been used In

1iy comlpulttiifins. I tli no t nihai n tI It ply lihat I shlouldl l vet accepted Jilln
culim, however (extlraviilnt. set up by lthe taxpayer, but rather tlhat 111y Ie-

'qu iutnce with practically nil tih districts and properties concerned, dltilng
back hfore incomiic-tnx vaIluatlois were required, lea4l me to believe tlint the
toinages ('iInied by the| tiaxpaiyer ali' not uinreasonlable. Yet, of course, I cnll
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not ei-Mviad 1to know tile exclet detiis oif mvery projlrty valued 1ituti it rntnlit
therelmore be aximstittl thault fxcsive vil lUatitata have siliJplA through. The
Hitltill I k 811e, 1OWer, tIN to itttotitc lly guar-d agiit sie i likelihood,
tor If too. hirge it tonnage IN et tred, i lle life, of the n1iha' Is volreapondloigly
lesseltei. and thl, rvesultillit it loorger purIod off coipoulld dieount, io rt-
(Iiwem thle rehtif lye eat vitlue as to ser~ously lower thelap (leI Ioti fitetor.

T'hen. I give an explanation ats to how that, would he, For in-
stifl('(, if it taxpayer claimnel tot) mclhl', he, ats a matter of fact,
wmittlql lost at ev('1'v Stl('g. 1e W0Uld lose in hlis 1Ifil (e(diltitns
for depletion, utnd'e t('would lose in failing eventually to get all thle
depletion le cimiied, hcemse his minle wvouild be exhausted before
the time would come11' t!o use that lepletion.

The CHAIRIMAN. Mir)t lienot q)(idate, titOugh, on at reduction
ill t' tax, andl therefore take immrlaeldiate advantage of it, and not
wiait for the iiniat, exbhatustion of the mine?

Mir. (Gn TN. No; the reduction in tax would not he to his benefit.
'ihe Cumi1uMiN. But thle taxes oulld he less affected by the de-

pletion if the taxes were lower'.
Mr. GIIATrON. I (10 not see that. be could have any advantage in

any wNay.
The CHTAIRIMAN. Well, if hke figures on ain excessive tonnage hei

F ltl1wtes lilt (xCeSIV(' AIdilC onl it, 1nd yu bo ht*-P previously stated that
tlie higher' the value, thie more henefit to the taxpayer, and the lower
the value the les-s benefit to the taxpayer.

Mr. GnrtAO.-. There is one way in which what you say would be
tre, namely, that an added tonnge iight give one an advantage,
and that would be when thle gross value- I do not mean tile gross-
the full value is contracted wvith the annual depletion deduction.
When the full vale hts to he letelrmined for p)ll)poses of invested
capital, then lie would have at direct findl nunediate advantage if
his values were inflated, and wheivrever the value involved was con-
cernedl in the determination of investe-l capital, I cuit deep into
tonniiges. wherever I (i(l not know tht thie tonnages were abso-
ilutelv si lhstattint(ld11mid p)rople'r. I set 'that forllt here in general.

ein'itot ,JoNrFs of New Mexico. During the period with which you
were (healing, thle inlination of the taxpayer was to inflate tonnage.
nAu;i~ d? *r

Mr. ( itI'i-oN. No. Everyone o)f a11N, ..ense whatever in the njinintr
inldlstf-v knew exactlv what:1 in lat;6 1 ion f tolnag %Aoul 1hdo.
Would worgainlst laitat.

The11V (11M AlIiA N. I calI not agree withI that at 1ll. lwcimltse it is
ha nan tire to get while the getting is gsal, andu if they could

4VV heleft fom i-0 li th lie. hey were not g~ouw t')
Slt il (.111,1iN)1 the f it n..

Mr. (iro.Not lit tiii sir. T ygotA low v 1alites lit 1ltt t imae,
1i they tu1aIle their tmiauae 64 i11h. tlaieN , aidl a h)i r tax rigilt then.
~1ienl they knlew the tax wvas high. Thle only poss-ible 1 enlefit they
(OtMM~ liii i' wottil he at high ly sipecuu it ye bteitelit %yea us hence. and
nobodyv was willing toa 'gatlle ol a speculative fiftv-cent piece tell
orI I XVlltv v e'.rs ahead. as ait itasit a verve 4fljj( ife-llr bill 14o-

Sevnator o of New Mexico. T nthlie depletion allowance
Wvas oif more impjo)rt:l tte to livent tian the excess profits tax.
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Mr. GO NTON. Well, in general, or in the great majority of cases
that I valued, the value of the property was not concerned in the
invested capital. The invested capital was reached by bookkeeping
methods. It was in the hands of the auditors, and only under cer-
tain circumstances was the value of the property, the market value
of the property-

Senator JONES of New Mexico. That is perhaps true of the
market value.

Mr. G(;ANT . Yes. The property value in general was not con-
cerned in invested capital. The invested capital Was determined
by an accumulation of (entries in the books, and. as a mIatter of fact,
the great majority of mining companies, so far as I can gather,
paid excess profits tax and war profits tax on the basis of an in:
vested capital that was below the market value of the property.

Senator JoNes of New Mexico. If purchased prior to 1913?
Mr. iGRroN. Yes; away below the market value of the property

as valued on March 1, 1913.
Senator JONES of New Mexico. Yes.
Mr. (GArox. That was tile only time I had any valuation to make.
Senator JONE of New Mexico. Tlhe value as of March, 1913, was

to Ie determined by purchases before that time?
Mr. GRATro. Only for depletion, not for invested capital.
Senator JONES of New Mexico. Is that true?
Mr. MANSON. That is right. Now, if you cut the tonnage, would

not that result in increasing the depletion unit?
Mr. GATrox. If I cut the tonnage; yes, sir. If I cut the tonnage

it would increase the depletion unit, and I only cut tile 'onnage
when I felt sure the tonnage was too high. It is perfectly possible
to get me " coming and going,' if you wish to, sir. If I say in one
case it is too high and I cut it. you can say, " Why did you cut it?"
If in another case I said. "It seemed too low and I raised it." you
could say, " Why did you raise it ?" As :a matter of fact. I exericsed
my best honest judgment in cases where invested capital was coi-
cerned, and therefore tlhe total value of the property was specifically
at issue, and in connection witl tile tax I was essentially conservative
in the matter of tonnage, and tliat is all. I can explain it 1n more
fairly or fully than that; I mean in general terms.
, So much for tonnage. There is a good deal more here. and there

are specific illustrations. I have taken tl" C(hile Exploriation Co.---
Senator JoxNs. of New Mexico. That raies., to my mind. a very im-

portant (question. We take one valuation at a given time for one lpr-
pose and a different valuation at thle uame time for another purpose.

Mr. GRATrox. Yes. sir.
Mr. Gm wo. Senator. if 1 may answer that. of couir-e the va lues are

not at the saille time. Where it is necessary to value for invested
capital the value is not as of March 1. 1913. Mr. ;Graton said that in
tihe matter of tonnage the advantage to the taxpayer was different in
computing capital from wiat it was inI computing tie depletion
allowance. The hiigh tonnage might give him a higher original
valuation for invested capital as of, savy. 190G. the date the property
was paid in for stock; so you might, ftoi that purpose, want a high
'tonnage: but for depletion purposes. if set as the value of March 1,
1913. tle more units tliat you have to spread that valuation over the
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less the depletion deduction in any year. beginning in the excess-
profits year, and for any vear thereafter.

Senator JONES of New Mexico. Yes; I can understand that. Now,
for the purpose of ascertaining capital gains we use a different stand-
ard if the property was Iought prior to March 1, 1913.

iThe (nCHAMANr . In that case that is where they want the very high
valuaItion.

Senator JoxE: of New Mexico. Yes; and I ami wondering whether
we should not arrive at values in a uniform way.

Mr. GRATON, . That, of course, is apart from my specific interests.
Senator JoNxs of New Mexico. 1 es; we are considering the whole

subject here.
11Mr. GIToN. I was doing what the law imposed at the time.
The CHAIRMAN. Proceed. Mr. Graton.
-Mr. GCAtlr . lender "(Grade and recovery," those tire. perhaps.

technical terms. The 'grade of te ore is thlie copper content of the
ore as it exists.

Tle 'AIMAN. Is that a factor in the method?
Mr. GRATOt . Yes: a very definite one.
The CuAIMAN. In the method?
Mr. GRATON. Yes. It can not be avoided, by any means?
The CHAIRMAN. I had an impression that the factors might be

general, and not so specific as the grades.
Mr. GRATON. Well, they have to be very specific indeed, just as a

grade of wheat, or at grade of anything else, affects the-
The CHAIRMAN. Yes; but how did you arrive at those factors

before you started your investigation, because you could not tell the
grades that were going to come out of your n ne at the time that
you arrived at your factors?

Mr. GRATON. Perhaps I have not made it clear that the factors to
be used in this method had to be taken from two sources. One source
had to arise in the property being valued. That showed the grade,
the recovery, and the life, also.

Another lot of factors, of which the chief were the discount rates
and the selling price, did not arise from the individual property, but
were general factors to be determined by the best judgments and the
best indications that could be deduced.

The CHAIRAN.. You are not getting at the point that I have beeil
trying to get through my head all morning, as to how you arrived
at the factors for general application, and not have in mind the
factors that dealt with the individual property. That is what I
wanted to bring out before. Then, there are factors which might be
used without ever investigating the property or considering the
individual property, are there?

Mr. GRATON. Selling price; yes, sir. Selling price is absolutely
independent of the property. '

The CHAIRMAN. The discount factor, also?
Mr. GRATON. No, sir; the discount factor is to some extent deter-

mined by the property.
The CHAIRMAN. Would not the discount factor have some connec-

tion with the industry as a whole?
Mr. GRAToN. Yes; very much.
The CHAIRMAN. Then it would not have to deal with the specific

property?
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Mr. GRATON. You can not generally apply a discount factor to a
given property without knowing the details of that property.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes; but you can also take-
Mr. GRATOAN. But you can assign to that individual property a

discount factor that you have concluded fairly applies to a given
group or a given subdivision of the total industry into the unit that
this property indicated it to belong in.

The CHAIRMAN. Just how did you arrive at your discount factor
and your price factor before you started your investigation ?

Mr. GRATON. Do you want me to skip these other things, grade,
life, and cost of production ?

Mr. HARTSON. Do those factors that you speak of have to do with
Mr. Grimes' criticism?

Mr. GRATON. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. We will wait, then.
Mr. GaRATO. ''In the case of all the principal companies, the grade

of ores which they have been mining is a matter of common
knowledge, and in the case of many has long been reflected in their
annual reports."

I am very glad, indeed, that I have put in that reference to annual
reports in 1919, because Mr. Grimes, for some reason or other, says
that I never saw the annual reports of these companies in many
cases. I do not know how he found that out, but I was intimately
familiar with the annual reports of these companies long before I
came to Washington for this purpose.

Mr. MANSON. Did you assume that the grade of ore was going to
continue to be wht the indications showed the ore then being mined
was?

Mr. GRATON. This will tell that, and perhaps this will be a little
more specific and a more readable answer:

As a rule the grade of ore given by the companies in their depletion ques-
tionnaires has been accepted after having been found to harmonize with
existing records, proper account having been taken of the normal tendency
toward decline in richness.

In the paper that I have mentioned, I have set forth at length the
general tendency of a decline in grade with depth and with increased
scale of operations, citing specific instances, and showing what effect
that has upon the value of the property.

Mr. MANSON. That is a factor necessary to be considered, is it?
Mr. GRATON. Absolutely ; yes, sir.
Mr. HARTSON. The paper that you refer to is the one that you

received Commissioner Roper's approval of before reading it at the
meeting of the Mining Institute in Chicago?

Mr. GRATON. That is right.
Mr. MANSON. If, in any particular instances, it has since been

found that that factor has not been considered, you would not con-
sider those valuations as sound, would you

Mr. GRAToN. If that had not been considered, and its inclusion
would affect the results, I think then I would say that those results
were inaccurate; yes, sir.

Mr. MANSON. What I mean to imply by my question is this: if
you assume a given grade of ore and have not taken the general
tendency of the ore to reduce in grade as mining operations continue,
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you would have ignored one of the essential factors necessary to be
considered?

Mr. GRA -oN. Yes, sir.
Mr. MANSOX. In order to arrive at a proper valuation?
Mr. GIATOx. Yes, sir; I would. But I did not ignore any so

essential a factor, I can assure you, any more than I would ignore
the fact, if they were going to sell their copper, that it would cost
something to sell it; and in each case when I pass judgment on the
grade of ore, the inevitable question was considered. I say "inevita-
ble." It is inevitable in the average case. There are numerous
properties in which history shows that it does not apply yet.

Here I specifically take up a case which shows a falling off from
2 per cent to 1 per cent, and I show what the effect of that change in
grade may be upon the value and the effects were taken into account
and reflected in the valuations that I made.

Senator JO)NI:S of New Mexico. Do I understand that it is a gen-
eral assumption that the further you go into a mine the less valuable
the ore is?

Mr. GrATON. There are two factors, sir. One is this, that in cop-
per mines in particular perhaps more than in the mines of any other
metals, there is a tendency toward an accumulation of richer ore
reasonably near the surface, through what we call the enrichment of
the geological process, which has really added to the copper which
was already there in the primary deposit some more copper derived
from the part of the deposit which was above the surface. Some
properties are valuable only in that enriched portion. The part
below it has not been enriched, and is of too low a grade to be
treated under any present or immediately entertainable conditions
of production cost and selling price.

Senator JONES of New Mexico. Is that true of lode mines?
Mr. GRATro. That is true of many lode mines, yes, sir; but not

so generally true as it is of the lower grade, large scale, so-called
disseminated or porphyry mines, like the Utah, Nevada, China, In-
spiration, and so on.

Senator JONES of New Mexico. Then would you assume, with
these mines having been worked for many years, they had probably
taken off the rich ore ?

Mr. GxATOx. Many of them have taken off the rich ore. Many of
them have taken off that zone of enrichment many years ago, and
have since been working in the underlying primary ore, which de-
creases in grade, if at all. very much more slowly.

Senator JONES of New Mexico. Then the records of profits in the
past may not be an indication of a given value ?

Mr. GRATON. That is quite right. Then the records of profits in
the past, when that past extended sufficiently far back to point out
a different condition of operation, either are excluded or are ad-
justed to the costs per ton divided by the then existing grade of ore,
instead of by the richer grade of ore that had been mined in those
back years when the actual costs were achieved.

Mr. MA.NSON. And the cost, of course, would necessarily increase
with the decrease in the quality of the ore?

Mr. GRATON. The cost per pound; yes, sir.
Mr. MANSON. Yes.
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Mr. GAATON. For instance, I was reading yesterday in the report
of the Geological Survey, written many years ago, when dealing
with the State of Montana, that the Anaconda and St. Lawrence
mines, which are now parts of the Anaconda Co., were then sending
to the smelter 24 per cent copper ore, something that is now almost
unheard of, in richness, and were sending to the concentrating mills,
if you please, 300 tons of ore a day, running ten per cent copper.
Even that, by present standards, is bonanza ore at the present time.
All of that was gone and done for many years ago.

The CHAIRMAN. What is the percentage they now usually get
into the concentrating plants?

Mr. G(ATON. Two, two and a hal^, and some three per cent ore.
The grade of ore in Butte, as I remember it, averages somewhere in
the neighborhood of three and a quarter per cent. That is the aver-
age grade. There may be a lot of lower grade, and some higher
grade.

Senator JONES of New Mexico. How long ar e e going to continue
to-day? It is nearly 1 o'clock.

The CHAIRMAN. We will stop at once, if you desire.
Senator JONES of New Mexico. That being the case, I think I

would like to stop now.
The CHAnIMAN. All right.
Mr. MANSON. I would suggest that Mr. Grimes be present to-

morrow.
Mr. GRATN. I should like to have Mr. Grimes present.
The CHAIRMAN. Then we will adjourn here until to-morrow

morning at 10.30 o'clock, at which time we will resume the hearings
in this room.

(Whereupon, at 12.50 o'clock p. m., the committee adjourned until
to-morrow, Saturday, January 31, 1925, at 10.30 o'clock a. m.)
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UNITE STATE SENATE,
SEujE COMMITTEE TO INVESTIGATE

"Tl'H BUREAU OF INTERNAL REVENUE,
Washington, D. C.

The committee met at 10.30 o'clock a. m., pursuant to adjournment
of yesterday. *

Present. Senators Couzens (presiding) and Watson.
Present also: Mr . .C. Manson, of counsel for the committee;

Mr. L. H. Parker, chief engineer for the committee; and Mr. Edward
T. Wright, investigating engineer for the committee.

Present on behalf of the Bureau of Internal Revenue: Mr. A. W.
Gregg, special assistant to the Secretary of the Treasury; Mr. C. R.
Nash, assistant to the Commissioner of Internal Revenue; Mr. Nelson
T. Hartson, Solicitor Bureau of Internal Revenue; Mr. S. M. Green-
idge, head engineering division, Bureau of Internal Revenue: and
Mr. J. E. Grimes, chief of the metals valuation section, Bureau of
Internal Revenue.

The CHAIRMAN. Senator King's absence to-day is due to the fact
that hle is sick. Are you ready to proceed, Mr. Graton?

Mr. GRTON. Yes, Senator.

TESTIMONY OF MR. L. C. GRATON, MINING GEOLOGIST, HAR-
VARD UNIVERSITY, CAMBRIDGE, MASS.-Besumed

M. GRATON. At the end of the session on yesterday I was answer-
ing a question of Senator Jones as to the tendency toward decline iv
richness of ores with the lapse of years as time goes on. I had said
that proper account had been taken of the normal tendency toward
decline in richness in my memorandum, which I left at the time of
leaving the bureau, and I should like to read very briefly from this
paper to which I have referred, which was prepared earlier in my
stay in the bureau on that subject.

I set forth an example in which the grade of ore, in the course of
time, changes from 2 per cent to 1 per cent, with an average of 1.33
for the entire tonnage.

The CHAIRMAN. Of a particular mine or of all mines?
Mr. GRATON. This is a hypothetical mine, but it is based, in large

measure, on a given example, a specific example.
If we assume that the richer ore is mined first and the lowest grade ofi ore

mined last, which is ordinarily what happens, the Indicated present value
changes from 15.84, based on the average of 1.33 per cent. to 19.77, an increase
in value of 25 per cent, approximately.
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Those are merely arbitrary units to measure this change in grade.
Mr. MANSON. At this point, let me ask you, Mr. Graton: If it has

developed, in any of these appraisals made by you of mines, in
which the quality of the ore was decreasing, vou did not consider
decrease in value of ore, that, of course, would result in a serious
error in your results, would it not?

The (RHAIRMAN. If I remember correctly, the witness answered
that yesterday, that it would, and he had taken into account in all
of these mines a reduction in ore values as lime went on.

Mr. (.nAToN. I ram not sure that I answered to that effect about
that question. Another question that Mr. Manson asked I did an-
swer in that respect.

I think, sir, if I understand your question correctly, I would an-
swer yes to that, that if I failed tottake into account a decline iri
richness, I would have made an error.

I have set forth here at length, and I will not take the time to
read even an outline of it, the factors or the costs, several in num-
ber, which operate $o give that general tendency, namely that:

A great deposit, such as those which most of the profit-making mines are
working does decrease in grade as years go on. As a rule, the valuations
have been made on the average grade, where the development is complete,
and where the development is not complete the estimates as to future de-
velopments have been weighted in order to accord with the historical setting
of past years as to decline in grade or change in grade in that particular
property.

I want to emphasize again, though, where, as in the majority of
instances, I think, the average rate for the life has been used, the
use of the average lowers the actual present value, from what it
should ideally be. In the case that I have indicated, a rather fair
sample, it seems to me, it lowers it by as much as 25 per cent. So
there is that factor of safety that applies to the valuations that have
been made on the basis of average grade of ore.

Mr. MANSOX. Do you mean where you base a valuation on the
average grade of ore, as shown by the history of the mine--

Mr. GRATON. No; as shown by the development of resources.
Mr. MANSON. Oh!
Mr. GRATON (reading):
A similar state of affairs applies with respect to recovery or the efficiency of

the metallurgical operations to which the ore is subjected.

That, perhaps, is a little out of its setting after what I have just
read. It continued, in good sense, I believe, with the portion that
is quoted.

We now come to life:
The life of a property, being determined by the total tonnage present and

the rate of extraction, can be computed directly when these two factors are
known. But since the almost invariable history of successful copper mines is
that their rate of output steadily increases, the true life will he shorter than
that indicated by the rate of production which obtained in, say, 1913. As a
rule, the life computed by the companies has been found reasonable and has
been accepted; but in a few ins t ances. where the 1913 rate of production was
assumed by the company to govern thereafter, though subsequent events have
shown that the output has actually increased (as could have been predicted),
I have shortened the life to accord with the evident truth. In all cases where
I have shortened the life, additional deduction from the indicated value of
the property has been .nade to cover the increased p!ant required for the
greater output capacity. Without doubt, many, probably most of the estimates

I
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of life which have been used in my valuations are longer than the a -tual lives
will prove to be, and in numerous instances in which I have made ,o change,
the life should probably be shortened now, and a higher valuation and deple-
tion deduction arrived at. In the case of companies that have develo d
tremendous reserves of ore, which, even at an assumed increasing rate of
exhaustion, will last for many years, I have followed the customary practice
of regarding as unavailable such ore as will not have been mined in a lpsriod
of life that will afford, when reduced to present value, about 85 per cent of
what the value would be if the life of the mine were perpetual. Specfllteally,
in the case of discounting on a 7 per cent and 4 per cent basis (which would
apply to a very long-life imine of this kind), the available life would in this
way be about 37 years, and all ore that would reuitin uniulned at the end of
that period is regarded as nonexistent and is assigned no value. This seeans
proper, for no one can safely predict so far ahead what the demand, tih cost
of production, or the selling price for copper will be, and it is therefore impos-
sible to assign a trustworthy value to ore available at so remote a time.

Cost of production: This item, so essential in arriving at mine values, has
given more trouble than probably any other. The reason is that many com-
pailes have set up, In their own valuation computations, production costs
which I have been unable to confirm by their records of past performances,
and the basis for which they have not sufficiently explained. Judged by the
general reliability of the other data the companies have used, their figures
of costs are probably accurate.

I should like to modify that statement by saying that their figures
of cost are probably correct, in general. I have no doubt that some
of the figures are incorrect, though I do not know, at this moment,
at any rate, what particular ones.

In fact, I have no doubt that their costs are better justified than the higher
costs which, in many instances, I have used. In a considerable number of
cases, I can see and understand the manner in which the companies' cost
figures were probably reached. But in all cases of doubt I have resorted to
the following uniform procedure to arrive at a figure to be used for cost of
production: The average of yearly costs for the five-year pre-war period,
1909-1913, inclusive, or for such part of that period as production was going
on, is used for the foundation; wholly exceptional conditions, which could
not fairly be regarded as representative of the normal ups and downs of a
typical five-year period of operation have been modified or excluded. These
costs, computed per pound of copper produced, represent the entire produc-
tion expense; that are therefore reduced by the value of the gold and silver
produced along with the copper. To the net cost per pound thus obtained, an
arbitrary addition of 1.15 cents has been made, as explained under selling
price, to cover the expected average increased cost of production for the period
subsequent to 1913.

This final result, I. e. pre-war cost plus 1.15 cents, has been used as the cost
of production in tie majority of my valuation computations. Such cost
figures are likely to be unfair to the companies for several reasons: (a) Dua
to lack of time, I reached an average cost by taking the arithmetical average
of yearly cost figures instead of a weighted average obtained by multiplying
yearly cost by yearly production-

I will omit how I got the weighted average. That is obvious
enough:

Since costs are generally high in years of low production, and vice versa,
the arithmetical average I used is likely to be higher than the weighted
average, which is the true average cost; (b) no adequate recognition is
given in the method followed, of the fact that many of the younger properties
had by no means settled down to their normal stride at the beginning of the
period used in computing their average costs, nor of the increase in efficiency
and consequent tendency toward lowered costs exhibited by many of the
older companies; (c) the method makes little allowance for the reduction
in costs, already clearly estimable, by 1913 by the improved metallurgical
methods, such as the almost revolutionary process of flotation, just then com-
ing into general use and whose economies have been felt, if at all, in the
years 1909-1913, for which the average costs were computed.
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These three that I have mentioned were not taken account of in
my costs.

In short, I believe that many of the costs I have used are too high. I have
used them only because it seemed desirable, in making these provisional valua-
tions, to err, if at all, on the side of conervatism. in every case where I have
raised the cost set up by the company In its valuation, the company should be
afforded opportunity to explain the cost it has used, and if the explanation is
sufficient and satisfactory, that cost should be used in the bureau's valuation.

The CHAIRMAN. Let me ask you at this point what would be your
recommendation where you overestimated the value of the property?

Mr. GRATON. I have covered just now where I overestimated it.
You mean where I underestimated it?

The CHAIktMAN. Yes; I should have said where you underesti-.
mated it.

Mr. GRATON. I feel very clearly that the same statement should
apply, that if I have underestimated it, the company should be af-
forded an opportunity to explain what the situation is, and the costs
should be corrected by the bureau.

The CHAIRMAN. Yesterday you laid emphasis on the four com-
panies whose valuations you had raised, and you read from the
memorandum that Mr. Grimes addressed to the bureau in January,
1922, and I want to now read into the 'record a memorandum that is
the result of an explanation which was made last year of these copper
companies. It says:

Referring to testimony given by Mr. Graton yesterday, In which he referred
to comparisons of tax liability in 1918, with the four companies cited by Mr.
Grimes in his memorandum of January 7, 1022, page 10, 1 have obtained from
the metals valuation section, a check-up of the valuations claimed by the tax-
payers in 49 of the 71 copper companies, which had provisional valuations for
depletion computed. These figures represent substantially all the companies
whose values for depletion have been revised.

The values, claimed by the taxpayer, for depletion have wbee taken from
sworn statements on Form AMMS and amount to $1,515,813,848 for the 49
companies considered. The values for the same companies as established by
Mr. Graton amount to $1,461,987,200. This would Indicate that the "provi-
sional " values were reduced $53,844,648 below those claimed by the taxpayer.

Senator ERNST. By whom is that signed ?
The CHIAIRMAN. This is signed by Edward T. Wright, investigat-

ing engineer for the committee.
'You may proceed with your statement, Mr. Gratoi, unless you

want to comment on that memorandum.
Mr. GRIATON. I should like to make one comment,
The CHAIRMAN. Very well.
Mr. GRATON. That is, that you will recall that I said, in referring

to the four companies which Mr. Grimes had selected as typical, that
I was surprised to find so great a disparity between the companies'
valuations and mine. I have indicated here at the upper end of this
memorandum, written at the time, when matters were fresh in my
mind, a statement to the effect that I had never made such totals at
all, but my general impression was that my valuations were not very
far away from those which the copper companies had made.

The CHATRUAN. If it is more convenient, we will wait until you
reach that point in your statement.

Mr. GRATN. All right. We now come to selling price:
This being a subject to which I have bcwn giving much attention and study

during the last 14 years, I believe my estimate of the future selling price of
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croplpr resNultq from a wider range of inquiry anI rest on a greater number
of Influencing factors thain *any other predletion of the sort I have seen. The
ultimate data involved in my conclusion are shown in the diagram attached
hereto.

The estitlted selling price iued by most of tie companies is 161.7 plus

Roughly, (16 cents.
This is the average recept for the 10-Oyear IMrlod 19Wff-191(. Inclusive, by

what was the largest American selling agency, and it is the figure at which
many ct.tmpantiies sold it large quantity of coplir to the loverumient just prior
to our entry into the war, when the prevailing market price was about 30(
cents. ltut thin arbitrary figure seersn to itm as having little ineessary rela-

t'on to the price of copler for the period front 1913 onward,

I might say at this point that I felt that there was one of the few
places where the copper companies, perhaps, endeavored to take ad-
vantage of the situation. They had very generously, and, in my
opinion, with a very fine display of spirit, which, as a matter of fact,
served as an index to eventual mobilized industry behind the G(ov-
ernment before we declared war, offered to sell a lot of copper which
the Secretary of War and the Secretary of the Navy wanted to the
Government, at some 13 cents under the price that was then.pre-
vailing, with a very strong market, so that they could have obtained
that price without any difficulty.

In settling on a price at which to sell that copper to the Govern-
ment, they arrived, more or less arbitrarily, at this particular figure.
They took the average 10-year period of receipts for the United
Metals Selling to. up to that time. Finding it away below the then
existing market, they said, " We will sell the copper to you at that
figure."

The CIIAIuMAN. What was the United Metals Selling Co.?
Mr. GATON. That was at tt t ime tihe e largest selling organiza-

tion, or at least it had been (hiring that 10-year period, and it was
later affiliated with the Anaconda Co. I do not mean later; it was
already by that time affiliated with the Anaconda. but it had been
indeplendl'ent and then it, became atffliated.

The (CHA.\lllMA. l)o youl know who organized that selling com-
pany v

1M. GIlATO. I think Rockefeller and interests behind the Ameri-
can iBrass. I do not happen to recall at the moment tihe lrincipLal
Perhaps it was (,. I dlo not recall what became of the American
Brass Co. By " Itfockeftclr," I mean William Rockefeller, not John
1). Rockefeller. Then there was another big interest, whose iname
has escaped me for the moment also.

Mr. Grimes. who was tlie president of the Osceola and the Tama-
rack, and all of those when they had the big suit with the Calumet
& Heela

Mr. G(iulEs. I do not recall.
Mr. G(;Ir'TON. It was i diverse group of copper producing and

cosllmsling ilnter(.ts that orf'anfzlll tle c('mpllan y in the list place.
The C('.\rtAIA. In oilier words. it was l'produlcers creating a

market for their production. lli ely ?
Mr. G(ArTro . Well, it was a necessary machine to handle the very

simple proIess of copper selling. The )process of copper selling is
so simple, as compared to the selling of merchandise like shoes or
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automobiles, or anything like that, that tile entire commission is
ordinarily 1 per cent; the entire gross cost for selling is 1 per cent.

Thle CHAIItMAN. You may proceed with your statement.
Mr. GKATO)N. I do not see, as a matter of fact, how the copper

companies could justify, in reality, the use of that particular peg
figure as the price of copper from 1913 on. I do not see that it has
any relation to tie situation. The fact that it approximates fairly
closely the price which I reached after very careful study, extend-
ing over a very long period, long before this matter was on the
books or the statutes at all--the fact that their price of 10%j cents
chosely approximates mine nmay serve as some justification for their
use of it.

The nCHAIMAN. In other words, it was that particular price that
the zinc industry complained of, tie fixing of that 16%l cents for
copper ?

Mr. (GKATroN. I do not know of that. I never heard of that.
Mr. MANSON. What was the price you used ?
Mr. (lnTvr( . The price I used was 17.4 cents, subject to the equiva-

lent of a reduction of 1.15 cents.
Mir. MANSIN. Is that the sianie 1.15 cents that you iused as a far-

tor of safety ?
Mr. Gu.vroN. Aibolutely.
Mr. MANSON. In increasing the cost?
Mr. G(~uTro. Yes, sir: it is the same tiling. You can call it l(10,

at pre-war cost, or 17.4 at increased cost.
1r. MANSON. Then. vot raised't tlhe cost of production 1.15 cents

as a factor of safety and then added it to the expected selling price?
Mr. (i ATO.r. No, sir; I did not do that. I will tell you how I

ctiue to that in a moment.
The (wiIAiix. What was the price fixed during the revaluation

What was the selling price fixed, if you recall ?
Mr. G(;~~ro. What revaluation do you mean, sir?
Mr. (G MEsH. 14.92 cents, Senator. That is the 10-year average

selling price for 120 months prior to March 1, 1913-10 years.
The ('CuAuM.\x. All right, Mr. Graton. You may g; ahead.
Mr. nGRATox. My feeling was, ald still is, that thle copper com-

panies, perhaps unconsciously, perhaps deliberately-I do not know---
did. seek to take some advantage of the fact that they had done a
very handsome thing by the Government in time of war, and I pre-
sume sonic of them used that figure. I am speaking altogether from
offhand expressions. I have never discussed t te thing with a soul,
but I presume, as a matter of fact, that some of them thought the
"Government won't have the face to charge us for a lower price,
or use a lower price, when we sold them so much copper at a figure
of 13 cents under the then existing market.'

As I say, I disregarded that price entirely and, as I think you will
see, I used a price that was, in equivalent, lower.

My own prediction for the price of copper for the 20-year period subsequent
to 1913 is 17.4 cents per pound. This represents the price for electrolytic copper
at New York, to which point the costs of production cover.. Though my figure
is higher than the 16.60 used by so many of the companies, it is, in net effect,

' ower, for I virtually subtract from it 1.15 cents estimated Increase in produc-
tion costs, so that as compared with the pre-war costs my price amounts to the
equivalent of 16.25 cents.
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Mr. MANSON. If you take the position that that price amounts to
161/4 cents, then you assume there will be no increase in the cost of
production ?

Mr. GHATON. Yes: that is right.
Mr. MANSON. Yes.
Mr. (GIlAoN. That s right. lThat is, there will be no increase in

the cost of production over that of the 5-year pre-war period which
I used in general as the standard. That is quite right.

The average of yearly copper prices for the l-Syear period ending with 1913
was 15,13 cents. Examination of ithe cost figures of representative companies
to determine how costs rie with rising ellug priev has led me to the conelu-
Hlon that to gain the 2.27 cents from the 15.13 cents average to the 17.4 cents
level, the costs will Increase 1.15 cents, leaving 1.12 cents for increased profit.

In other words, I assume that from the 15-year average prior to
1913, which was a little over 15 cents, the average of 2% cents to the
17.4 figure that I used would be split a little more than half to
increase the cost a little less than half the profits, and shortly I shall
endeavor to substanitate that very, very thoroughly; indeed, by
figures showing what actually happened over as wide a range of
years as anything approaching reliable figures are available.

All my estimates of price are made on the basis of knowledge and indications
existing as of 1913, and they are not influenced at all by the fact that the war
brought abnormally high prices, nor by the high costs that are likely to prevail
for a long time as a consequence of the war.

Now, I would like that to be emphasized very clearly, that not a
single figure was taken into account by me in arriving at this pr;ce
of 17.4 cent' which was influenced by war conditions.

Mr. MANSON. Do you consider the year 1916 as being a war year?
Mr. (GA rTOw. Ve ry much, sir, I consider the year 1914 as being

i war vyar, absolutely. I stopped h'tinck with 1913.
Mr. MANSON. Assuming that you did not consider war conditions,

the result you arrived at is a greater price than the average in the
year 1916, used by the companies I believe you just stated the
companies, in arriving at 162/% cents, or li.6t7 cents, used a live-year
average ending with the year 1916?

Mr. GRATON. No: they used a J10-year average.
Mr. MANsoN. Yes; they used the 10-year average ending with the

year 1916.
Mr. (htVTro. I t think that is right : yes, sir.
Mr. MANSON. And you finally arrived at 17.4 cents, which is

higher than the 16.67 cents. of course.
.Mr . ( rox. I aml insisting simply that I did not take into ac-

count the war conditions. Now, wluht did happen after that is of
no concern to me whatever in this connection. I am insisting that
it is of no concern. I am trying to emphasize very clearly to you
that I did not give any concern to it, and that is all I am seeking
to do at this moment.

Mr. MANsox. But your result is higher than it would have been
if you had taken the war conditions into consideration?

Mr. GATON. Not at all, sir; because, if I had taken the war con-
ditions into consideration, why on earth should I stop at 1916? Why
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did I not go through with 1918, and see where your pretty figures
coml out?

As against 17.4 cents for electrolytic copper, I assume 17.0 cents for prime
Lake coplyr, which for years has commanded a premium over electrolytic--

Mr. Grimes has said that premium is from two-tenths of a cent
to three-tenths of a cent, and in his chart he uses twenty-eight
one hundredths of a cent, which is somewhat larger than the two-
tenths of a cent that I have used. I used 17.15 cents, a reduction of
a quarter of a cent from the electrolytic price " for arsenical brands
of Lake copper and for casting copper. All these figures I believe
t6 he conservative, as well as the 65 cents per ounce adopted by
Mr. Dick as tile price for silver subsequent to 1913, and used in all
my computations in which silver is involved."

I have here a lengthy dissertation on deductions for plant. I
think, Mr. Chairman, that that is subordinate to some other ques-
tions. My procedure has been attacked and I should like to defend
and justify it, but it is the desire of all of s, I assume, to get
through with this as soon as possible, and if you tare willing I shall
omit any reference to that here and it will be contained in the
memorandum which I should like to put in.

Mr. MANsoN. There is one question I nas'il like to ask you about
that.

Mr. GRATON. Yes.
Mr. MANSON. In case the life of llh mine is assumed to be greater

than the life of the plant, it would be necessary to make provision
for more than one plant, would it not?

Mr. GA'rTON. Yes, sir.
Mr. MANsON. That is all.
Mr. (OTrox (reading). Interest ratt.s:
Three types of interest are Involved in th lueValue ct;,pntatioi: (1) The

Sproftitrisk " rate or tdenmmheld earning on the eiterprle. (2; the securityy "
rate that lnlmy ihe expected ion the safe investment of the atllotI m s set aside
or supposed to lie set asidle for tlhe Inimrtizathon of the funds put i.to t he enter-
prise, anld (3) the " discount " rate to he used i fiiding the preselt ortli of
future IecesiO ry O l"tilys.

For the profit-risk rate the majorit.v of coniinles Ihave 'uail 0 per ct)ir',
tholigh some have used higher rates, upi to 10 per cent. I 11in uniial tO gtTree
to Ihl( cometnttions iadva'ced in favor of the t per cent rate, a)td hIave used
higher rates e'x'tept i oiie sjtecial istiance, which tppeairs ii lel exmitpt fri it
all Itisjo fortis 4of risk which iattt;ih pairticuhlhrly to mining.

Thllt particuliir exception, I light say, rie thi e ti sands the body of
old mill tailings or sands worked by the C(alumet & lecla Co., whose
quantity and contetkt had been measured when they were put there,
and then very carefully rechecked again by most systematic sampling,
so that the quantity of copper available in those sands and recover-
able from them was practically as evident as-well, I was going to
say, as tlhi money in the bank vault, but that is a little extreme, I
realize. However, there is no inherent risk in that enterprise, such
as attaches to tile average mining case, and, for that single instance,
I used the 6 per cent rate.

Mr. MANsox. Would there not be risk of a reduction in the price
of copper below the assumed price before the copper was recovered
,out of those sands?

Mr. GrATro. Of course, there is a risk in any enterprise. There
is a risk in a mortgage at ( per cent. The place may be burned

17384
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down, and in the meantime the insurance companies may become de-
funct. That is one of the reasons why interest rates are what
they are.

Mr. MANSON. You remarked that there was no risk.
Mr. G(hATON. I said none of the risks which cause the rates for

mining to be increased above those for standard things, like mort-
gages, for instance. If you want an investment that is as devoid of
risk as you can probably get, you go to Government bonds, at 3
or 4 per cent, and in times of great stress for money 43/t or 5 per cent.

Mr. MANSON. Would there not be-
Mr. G(ATON. There is a risk always involved in a 6 per cent return.
Mr. MANSON. Would there not be another risk, for instance, the

risk of an increase in wages?
Mr. (GRATN. Yes; so there is. There is risk in all sorts of enter-

prise, and 6 per cent is considered a fair return and is a going rate.
Of course, there is a risk.

Mr. MANMON. D) you believe the risk in a business, which involves
the risk of an increase in cost of operation, as well as a risk of de-
crease in the price of the product, is no greater than the risk involved
in a first-class mortgage ?

Mr. G(UATON. I am inclined to think that the risk is greater, yes,
in the miining enterprise, and many first-class mortgages are to be
had at 5 per cent.

Let me say right here that I have no pride of position whatever.
I arrived at a ( per cent rate for the sands of the Calumet & Heela
Co. after a very careful consideration and to the best of my ability.
Perhaps I may be in error. If I made an error that is important
at all, I expected antd believed and hoped that my sucessors in the
blmlaltl--I do not mean . vssors, but those in the bureau who
were later to finally handle and tix and determine these cases-
would make such revisions and all corrections necessary and that
applies not only to this particular case, but to every one. That is
onet of the reasons that I labeled these cases " provisional," in order
that the hands of the taxpayer and the hands of the Government,
neither one woild he tied by what I had done, which I did to the
best of my ability and with tlhe exercise of mly best judgment.

In ihe1 case of ore bodies essentiially completely developed, like the porphyry,
cotlpr deposits and i fe\ olihers, and in which the meltods of extraction and
treatment are on an assured iand (s uc.essful basis. I have used 7 per cent' t as

the profit-risk rate. For properties whole orn supply, though assured well
ahead, is nevertheless proved less completely than in the preceding case, but the
geological indications ahead andm the past history are favorable. I have used 8
per cent with increasing u certait;ty of ore sppl.y or incrensing risk from
nliy case, the profit-risk rate is raised. The highest I have used for any going,
pirolit-ntaking copper mine is 10 per cent.

I would like that to be rmiemielred, that this is for a going, profit-
making copper mine, not for rank prospects.

The rates I have used are likely to be criticized more or less severely by
the ompullles. but I feel they can he successfully defended as not too high.
On the other hand, my rate r may ie regarded by some as too low; but as I
tlid others before me iive pointed out, tll profit-risk raits higher tihn 6
per cent (ssumilng thutt an ordinary good, safe investment should pay 6 per
cent) yield actually a higher rate of interest on the money in the mining risk
than Is inpliled in tih' tmumd rule of 7, S, 9, or 10 Iper cent. For example, a
10 per cent rate on a lit-year life yields actually 13.25 per celnt' on the average
lamunt invested in tlie ininig risk.
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In other words, if you assume that your money ought to be worth
in, let us say a safo investment, exempt from that type of risk in-
hIerIent in the mining ibuineQs, your money ought to 1e worth 6 per
cent, and if you invest a certain amount of money in a miinng enter-
prise valued on such a basis as to yield 10 per cent by the formulas
which we use, you will actually receive 13.25 per cent mo that part of
your money that remains in lthe mining risk. In other words, your
protection, which you have said should Ie 4 per cent above the 6
per cent normal rate, is actually 71/ per cent, ox: pretty nearly
double.
* That arises from the manner in which these amortization tables

used by lHoskold and lnwood-I mean compiled by them and used
by all of us, the manner in which they are constructed is a conse-
quence of certain mathematical relationships, and this fact was
already in print. I discovered it, as I supposed, independently, or
rather Doctor Iance, in lthe Revenue Bureau, with ime at tlhe same
time, and I worked upon it. I think he is really entitled to the
discovery, which later proved not to be a discovery. We found
afterwards that other engineers had already put this thing on
record. That, as I say, makes any rate about 7 per cent really
greater than is sound, and the protection involved, the factor of
safety involved, is magnified a good deal. If you use a 12 per cent
rate instead of a 10 per cent rate on a 10-year life. your increase
above the 12 per cent is 40 per cent.

Mr. MANSON. You mean 40 iper (ent of the 12 per cent?
Mr. G(ATn(N. Forty per cent; yes. It is over 16 per cent-16.7

per cent, or something like that. I have it here, but I will not
S other to look it up now.

The (IAIRMAN. If the life of the mine was longer than 10 years,
what effect would it have; say 20 years, for example?

Mr. (GlATOxN. I can not syLV offhand(. I do not daret to answer
that exactly. I computed (lhe thing for s per cent, 10 per cent, and
12 per cent on a 10-year life. and 1 did not take the trouble to take
longer and shorter lives. I could not tell you offhand which would
change that figure. whether a shorter life or a longer life, but tln-
ldubtedly(l the'r would be some change. A longer life would either

decrease this extra protection, or it would increase it.
SDo you know, Mr. Grimes, which way that would work?

Mr. GuiMIcs. The same interest rate represents a greater discount
for hazard, the longer the life*of the mine. That statement holds
true with any valuation formula used.

Mr. G(nAvro. But is that true in this particular sense. that my
13.25 per cent on the 10-year life would become something larger
than 13:.25 per cent, say, on a 20-year life?

Mr. G(;mt ,s. .I think there is an error in Mr. Graton's statement
on the 13.25 per cent. I fell into the same error at the start, but
since that time we have done a great deal of research into formula
for valuations, the valuation nmetlods and the results of these dif-
ferent methods, and the application of the different formula. The
depletion allowed for mning companies, or to any natural re-
source industry, is not allowed exactly upon the basis of the computa-
'tion of value. The regulations prescribe a different method. which
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is to divide the total value by the total number of units, and deter-
mine a certain rate of depletion per unit of production.

The sinking fund valuation formula provides that a certain
amount shall be placed in a sinking fund each year, which amount
increases at a 4 per cent interest rate compounded annually. The de-
pletion allowance is a greater amount than the amount which would
have to be placed in the sinking fund. It differs by the difference
which the sinking fund would earn during the life of the mine
when it is increasing at 4 per cent interest. That works in just
the opposite direction to Mr. Graton's statement. Instead of in-
creasing the risk, the method of allowing depletion prescribed by the
regulations decreases the interest rate. Instead of being a 13 and
a fraction per cent interest rate actually used in reducing to present
worth, the 10 per cent interest rate in the com mutations would mean
a somewhat lower rate of interest actually used as a basis for allow-
ing depletion deductions on the unit basis prescribed in the regula-
tions.

lThe CrAlItMA. iThat is very involved.
Mr. G(hA.vr. That is too involved for me, sir.
Mr. G(hMES. That statement is subject to mathematical proof, or

it can be proved by arithmetical illustrations. I have arithmetical
illustrations and charts of all the possible methods of valuation by
different valuation formulae. Those have been prepared for pros-
pective litigation.

We have a suit, which was set for trial last June, in Chicago, by
the fee-owner lessor of an iron mine, which is based entirely upon
the reasonableness of the methods used by the commissioner in de-
termining depletion deductions. It became necessary to prepare
exhibits of this nature, which could be understood by anyone in
order to present the position of the lBureau of Internal itevenue
properly to the colirt, 1'Tlese exhibits \were prepared upon the basis
of a 6 per cent interest rate on the value of a mine, and a 4 per
cent sinking fund rate where the sinking fund formula was used
and for a period of 10 years time. It is a purely hypothetical
illustration of the application of the different evaluation methods
to thl se problem of valuation.

I should be glad to submit copies of those charts and tables on the
C per cent basis, or prepare others upon the 10 per cent basis, if the
committee so desires it.

The C'HAmx1tMNx. Well, we will take that up later, 1111and we will now
let Mr. (iraton proceed with his statement.

Mr. (it vrox. f you will permit one momitent's digression. I should
like to ask Mr. (Gimes one or two questions about this, since this,
I trust, will be my last offense in appearing before you, and I do
not want to leave things hanging, if I can help it.

I gather from what you have just said, especially in the first part
of it, which I confess I did not fully grasp as you spoke it, you are
contrasting the difference between the theoretical depletion which
the valuation allows or provides for on the one hand, and the actual
means of computing the real depletion which the taxpayer is al-
lowed to deduct specifically in a given year. Is that right?

Mr. GRIMES. I was referring to the interest rate which the tax-
payer wohld obtain upon an investment in a mine at the value com-
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puted, we will say, at March 1, 1913, and the actual interest rate
which lie would receive by the methods in use in allowing deple-
tion, and in returning that value by the Income Tax Unit.

Mr. GRAToN. Those are two different things, of course. At pres-
ent, I am talking about the method of arriving at a valuation, but
I am not talking at all about the particular way in which depletion
is going to be given. I do not care whether the Revenue Bureau
gives depletion or not. This is the way to value a mine.

Mr. MANSON. Yes; but your statement that the net'return to the
taxpayer will actually be in excess of the assumed rate is predicated
entirely upon the fact that each year the taxpayer will get back a
portion of the investment which you finally arrived at.

Mr. GRATON. Now let we tell you about that thing.
Mr. MANSON. And that the interest rate which you have set up

here as being in excess of the assumed interest rate would necessarily
depend upon the rate at which the taxpayer is assumed to get this
back, and that is fixed by the regulations and the method.

Mr. GRATON. No; not at all.
Mr. MANSON. Of allowing depletion.
Mr. GRATON. Not at all, sir. Not at all. The method of valuing

a mine was fixed and determined long before Congress knew any-
thing about depletions.

Mr. MANSON. I understand, but the method of returning invest-
ments back to the taxpayer?

Mr. GRATON. It has nothing to do with the case whatever. It is
what the mine returns to the taxpayer. It is not what somebody in
the Revenue Bureau returns to him.

The CHAIRMAN. I think the witness is right in that connection.
That is something that can be--

Senator ERNST. I should like to have him define his explanation
of it.

Mr. (RATN., Now, to go back to the 131/t cents just for a moment.
is it true, Mr. Grimes, that the method of valuation which Hoskold
and Hoover and Finlay and you and I repeatedly use, assumes that
a man who pays a million dollars for a property, gets 10 per cent on
that property per year; is it true that the method assumes, there-
fore, that he gets back his profit, and 10 per cent, or $100,000 a year
during the life of that mine?

Mr. GmMEs. Yes.
Mr. GRATON. That is true. He gets back, then, theoretically, if

his valuation is sound, $100,000 per year, and he also gets back theo-
retically each year a part of that $1,000,000 that lihe put in. If it
has a 10 year life, he gets $100,000 back: so that in the second year
his risk in the enterprise is only $900.000, and yet he gets back
$100,000, which is approximately 11 per cent, not 10 per cent; and if.
in the second year, he gets $100,000 on only $800,000 of risk, and
finally, in the last year, if his valuation was sound, with only $100,-
000 invested in the risky enterprise, and with the other $900.000
safely in the bank drawing 4 per cent interest, or somewhere else
where it is safe, lie gets back $100,000 of interest, of 100 per cent on
the part that is left in there. If that is correct, then I am wrong.

The CHAIRMAN. I think that is plain enough. I think. the com-
mittee understands that. The witness is not dealing now with the
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question of the regulations of the bureau, but rather the question of
arriving at valuation.

Mr. GRATON. I am sorry that 1 get worked up) about these things,
but I am under tension.

Senator EuNTr. I do not see how you can help it.

Mr. GrATow (reading). After much study, I am convinced that the range of
interest rates I have adopted is sound and fair for the purpose of arriving at
mine valuation and depletion and that in general these rates have been prop-
erly appllel, though in some few instances I may have erred in judgment and
used a rate not truly suited to the case. Any such error will be revealed
during conference with the taxpayer concerned, and should be corrected when
revealed.

In common with most companies, and in conformity with most valuations
made in recent years, I have used 4 per cent as the security rate, though Fin-
lay, in his work of valuing the mines for the State of Michigan in 1911 used
5 per cent. Probably 4% per cent could have been secured with perfect safety
by any company in 1913. by investing in the type of gilt edge securities
selected by life insurance companies. But I have held to 4 per cent partly
because no tables at 41/. per cent were to be found and time was not available
to make them. Since the lower the security rate used, the lower the valuation,
having in this respect the opposite effect of the profit-risk rate, the use of a
low security rate like 4 per cent operates in the direction of conservatism and
affords one more argument against any contention that the profit-risk rates I
have used are too low.

Then I speak about methods used for deferred production, and
so forth, which are more or less subordinate.

Then I speak about depletion which, again, with your permission,
I will leave merely for the record itself to explain, and not take up
the time to read any of it, except this one statement:

It may he unnecessary to point out that the depletion rate per pound for
differed companies varh f between rather wide limits. Indeed, no approach
toward unliority can he expected. Short life, low operating costs, rich ore
or noteworthy values in precious metals will raise the deplete on rates per
pound of copper, whereas the opposite conditions will tend to lower the rate.

There is one other thing that I would like to emphasize here,
because I have touched on it very briefly in this memorandum, and
that is my conviction, which I understand is shared, I believe sin-
cerely by Mr. Grimes, and, so far as I know, by all who have been
cor fronted with this problem, that the fairest way, the simplest way,
the most direct and least expensive way of arriving at depletion is
not on the unit basis per pound of metal, but on the basis of per- .
centage of operating income, and if that method, which I proposed
and earnestly urged while I was in the bureau, before the valuations
were made, could have been adopted, the collection of the tax, I
believe, would have been very much simpler. Would it not, Mr.
Grimes?

Mr. GRIMES. Yes, sir.
Mr. GuATON. I believe that everybody who has approached that

matter in a fair and understanding frame of mind is convinced of
the simplicity and directness of that method.

The CHAIRAN. Just why was it not adopted, then?
Mr. GRATON. It was not adopted, as I understand it, only because

the solicitor felt that it was an innovation and so great a departure
from what had been in mind that it would be far safer to have it
based on new legislation than to attempt to use it under the law as it
stood, although the law gave the commissioner entire discretion as
to the method by which he should determine value and depletion.
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The Cn.imfIMAN. What you did, then, was to use tile pound basis
instead of the percentage basis?

Mr. GRAToN. I used the pound basis, but because of my very great
conviction that the percentage basis was sound and proper, I figured
out the percentage applicable to each company, as well as the unit
figure, and in certain instances, merely to show how the thing would
work, I computed what the total for the year 1917 would be by the
two methods.

Now, as a matter of fact--
The CHAIRMAN. How did that come out ?
M1r. GJIATON. I am answering that now.
There may have been another reason why the solicitor was re-

luctant to approve that, which was this: The taxes that were chietfl
in question in my time were tlhe taxes for 1917 and 1918, when the
rate of taxation was greatest, when the profits of the companies were
highest, and when the need for money was extreme. If the per-
centage method had been applied at the outset of its use to those two
years, the deductions for depletion would have been very much
greater than on the average. the ve . o the copper industry as a; whole it
would have been-I can not say how much, but it would have been
substantially, and probably greatly, in., xcess of the deple(ition com-
puted on any basis, by the unit basis: 1 mean on any of tile bases
that we used. If you put my valuations at one extreme and the
lowest that the Revenue Bureau computed on any basis at the other
extreme, the per cent of depletion would have iWen higher still, and
my recommendation, transmitted to Ihe solicitor at the time, in con-
nection with the question of the percentage depletion., proposed, as I
remember it, that the percentage depletion be used as the mtilhl'd.
but that 25 per cent, as I recall it, of the depletion so computed for
1917 and 1918 should be used, that it should be cut in quarters, be-
cause it was big at the start. In other words, you had not given a
fair sweep of years to equalize this great hump, because you started
with a great hump of hlgh profits, and it did not seem tair to give
the companies the advantage of that. To have used one-quarter of
that it would have brought the figures, probably, below the average
unit depletion figures that I used. Yes, they certainly would have
been well below them. Then, for the succeeding period of years.
when the price presumably was going down from the war peak, we
use 50 per cent of the percentage depletion, and eventually, after you
got on to what seemed to be a fairly normal running period, use tihe
Jull thing.

I realized that it was an inappropriate and inopportune time, in
a way, to propose such a thing, but I should like to emphasize the
value and essential soundness of the method, and to point this out
also.

Mr. Grimes, in a memorandum, contends that the depletions that
I recommend should be used; that the unit depletion should be used
in times of normal profit, when the copper companies would pay
little or not tax.

I disagree with him in conclusion. I am, of course, at a disadvan-
tage in not having before me the data, as he has, in completeness,
but using such average figures as are available, it looks to me very
clearly that the copper industry, in times of normal operation, on
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his own basis of what is normal, will pay a tax on a taxable income
of something over $40,000,000 a year, and if the tax rate total
amounts to 10 per cent, then you will get $4,000,000 plus per year.

The CInArIMAN. There is one thing that I have not clearly in my
mind, and that is this: You asked Mr. (rimes about the relative
methods of computing depl't ion, and he answered yes; that the per-
centage basis was preferable to the per-poind basis. Is not that
correct ?

Mr. GRIME:s. We call that the unit basis, Senator.
The CJAIrnMAx. Yes: the unit basis. What I would like to know

is this: If, in the beginning, you arrive at the actual amount of
copper in the mine, why is not the depletion arrived at by the actual
production or removals from the mines instead of using either one
of the theories that you have, advanced, based on money values? In
other words, if you arrive at the conclusion that there are 10,000,000
pounds of copp, r in the mine at the beginning and 1,000,000 pounds
is actually removed, is not that the surest way of determining the
depletion ?

Mr. GInAFTON. That is the unit method, sir, in reality; but you can
not make a deduction from a tax computation in terms of )pounds of
copper. You have to reduce your value and then take the value of
what that million pounds was.

The C('nlAlr. . I understand that. blit I ldo not see why the per-
centage basis is used. A percentage of what ?

Mr. G(HAvrT. A percentage of the operating profit for the year.
The C(AInI x. I still do not see t s profit has to do with the

ncltual removal of the copper from thel mine.
Mr. (E.vrON. The profit is t te thing that makes the mine valuable.
The ('C.xAuMr, . I understand that.
Mr. (GuArox. If you take out of the mine something that is not

valuable, you have not damaged the value of that mine. I)eple-
tion is a compensation to the owner for a sale of a part of his valu-
able property, which is the return for the cost of raw material.

The CHIIAIAN.o That is true.
Mr. GRATON. And the only measure of that is value.
The CuHaIRM N. I understand.
Mr. (GHi.vrox. The only ineasure of that is value, absolutely. Now,

if he takes out copper in a year of high price, a ten per cent profit,
h t has damaged his mine to the tune of valuable ore, and if in another

Syear' in a time of low price, he takes out ore that yields him only one
per cent profit, he has damaged his mine less, because the valuation
assumes that in taking an average price, that price would be made
up of high points and low points.

The CuHATIAN. Let me state my question again. Assuming that
there are 10,000,000 pounds of copper in a mine, and that, in arriving
at the valuation you computed it at ten cents a pound, then you re-
move a million pounds in some one year, why should not the deple-
tion be based on ten cents, the same as you valued it in the first
instance?

Mr. GRATON. That is what the unit depletion does, of course.
The CHAIRMAN. Then, what relation has the profit to that particu-

lar procedure?
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Mr. GRiTON. It is a pretty complicated procedure. It is not at
all abstruse; it simply has many factors in it. I have written sev-
eral memoranda on this thing, which I will be glad to submit.

The CHAIRMAN. I know that engineers can write a lot of things
we laymen do not understand, but it seems to me that that is a simple
question, as to why you should not use the same costs per pound in
the depletion that you-use in the valuation.

Mr. GRIMES. May I answer that question, Senator?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes; if you can answer it briefly. I do not want

a long engineering answer to it.
Mr. GRIMES. The unit depltion basis assumes that each pound of

copper in the mine, or each unit of metal in the mine, has the same
value. That is an absolutely erroneous assumption to start with,
Each unit of metal in the mine has a different value from each other
unit in the mine. The percentage depletion method recognizes that
difference in the value of each unit in the mine.

Mr. GRATON. That is right.
Mr. GRIMES. The unit depletion method allows an average of the

value of all of the units in the mine for depletion.
The CHAIRMAN. Now, I have got it.
Mr. GRATON. Yes; that is fine.
Perhaps, from the standpoint of your consideration and your

inquiry, one of the main justifications for the use of the percentage
method is that I believe all concerned agree that it will very
greatly reduce the costs of tax collection as concerns the metal
mines; but that is really apart. I have taken the liberty of inject-
ing that. That is not under critism or reilly under inquiry, but I
simply took this opportunity to impress my feeling of its impor-
tance before this committee.

The CHAIRMAN. Let me ask you this question: What would the
practice of the bureau be in a case like this: Assume, for instance,
you were valuing an anthracite coal mine, in which the whole mine
was made up of coal of equal value-and that is not an impossible
assumption-and you value it in the mine at $5 a ton, and then
assume that 10,000 tons were taken out. Would you credit thiem
with a depletion of $50,000?

Mr. GRIMEs. On a percentage basis?
< The CHAIRMAN. On any basis, What is the practice of the bureau

in a case of that kind?
Mr. GREo. Under the present practice it would be; yes.
The CHAIRMAN. That is just what I want to get. We do not need

to go into any length discussion, if that is the correct assumption.
That is all I want to know.

Have you completed your statement, Mr. Graton?
Senator ERNST. Is that according to your idea of what ought to

be done?
The CHAIRMAN. Substantially in accord with my ideas.
Mr. MANSON. Mr. Graton, had you ever had any experience in

doing appraisal wcrk before you made these appraisals for the
bureau?

Mr. GRATOW. Not specifically; no, sir.
SMr. MANSON. Had you had any experience in the actual operation

of copper mines?
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Mr. GRATON. No, sir.
Mr. MANSON. That is all.
The CHAIRMAN. Have you completed your statement, Mr. Graton,

that you wanted to make? "
Mr. GRATON. Do yoa mean my entire statement?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. GRAroN. No; I am sorry to say.
The CHAIRMAN. Well, you had better proceed, because our time

is getting short, and we want to finish it.
Mr. MANSON. I thought he was through.
Mr. GRATON. I have no doubt that I should make a very bad mine

manager, Mr. Manson.
Now, I have endeavored to tell yeu what I did and why I did it,

and in so doing I have more or less sought to defend what I did and
why I did it against the criticisms that have been directed toward
what I did. I should like, ii you are willing, to take up in detail
certain of those criticism, beca use, after all, those go to the heart of
the thing. Those are the real things. If I have made mistakes, if
the bureau has failed to collect taxes, then these two memoranda of
Mr. Grimes are the basis of which to decide that.

The CHAIRMAN. I do not want to shorten any statement that you
want to make at all, but in the light of new developments, in the
light of statements made by Mr. Grimes, you still stand on your
provisional valuations, do you?

Mr. GRATON. What new developments, sir?
The CHAIRMAN. Developments such as Mr. Grimes has made in

his several statements.
Mr. GhATON,. These?
The CUARMAN. Well, if those are the ones. You know what we

are talking about. You referred to Mr. Grimes's criticism.
Mr. lUraTO. I thought you meant that comparative statement of

valuations that you read this morning?
The CHAIMANn . No; you just stated that your valuations have

been criticized and you wanted to tell us bow you arrived at them.
Mr. G(ATON. Yes, sir; and you would xe my conclusion in ad-

vance. Is that it?
The CAlulrxAN. No; I just want to know----
Mr. GRaTON. I do not mean to be impolite at all, Senator.
The CHAIRMAN. If, after reading the criticisms, which you evi-

dently have, because those are what you are replying to--
Mr. GRATON. Yes.
The CHAIMAN. Do you still stand pat on your provisional val-

uations?
Mr. GRATON. I would, absolutely, with this modification always.

and this modification existed while I made the valuations. It is
reflected repeatedly in this memorandum from which I have quoted
extracts, and which still holds good.

So far as I knew, when I left the bureau and when I made the
valuations those valuations were sound, and so far as I know, except
in instances where specific corrections have been indicated, they are
still sound, and, in general, I feel just as confident of their soundness,
except in one oi two particulars, which I shall freely indicate to you,
as I did then, absolutely.
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The CHAIMrMN. If you believe that, then why not confine your
statement to those several factors?

Senator ERNST. I would like to have you take a case like that
and make it clear.

Mr. GrATroN. A specific case?
Senator ERNST. Yes; 1 thought you had one before you.
Mr. GrATON. I can not take any specific case, because I have not

the datat here.
The CHAILMAN. The witness wants to talk in general aboi t the

factors used, anl lie may proceed along those lines. I do not want
to. restrict you at all.

Mr. GRATON. I do not know, as a matter of fact, whether I have
any business to take the time of this committee to defend the valuar
tions that I made. Those valuations were made, and they were
labeled and explained as "provisional" because I expected that
others in the bureau would revise them, would review them thor-
eughly, before or during the conferences with the taxpayers, which
everybody knew were to be held before settlements were made. In
the great majority of those cases, those reviews were made, and there-
fore, in considerable measure, my provisional valuations vanished
from the picture. For my provisional valuations there were substi-
tuted either confirmations of those, or brand new valuations, which,
in either case, had the effect of being new valuations, so far as I was
concerned. Those valuations were made in considerable number, as
I am told, and in one or two instances know, by Mr. Grimes and by
the men immediately associated with him. They were, I presume,
in large number, if not altogether, approved by Mr. Hamilton, who
was chief of the metals valuation section at that time, and approved
by Mr. Dick and by Mr. Darnell, who were the heads of the entire
mineral resources section at that time.

Mr. Grimes, it goes without saying, is a zealous guardian of the
Government's interests. Mr. Hamilton certainly was a most careful
man to see that the mining companies did not get away with any-
thing.

It seems to me that the position Mr. Grimes has taken, something
like two years later, and from then on until now, four or five years
later, is inconsistent. I do not see how he can reconcile what he did
in 1920 with what he complains about now. It seems to me his
course indicates that when he made those last valuations in 1920, on
the basis of which the tax liability was fixed and determined, and
payments were made--either further taxes paid in or refunds act-
ually paid back to the taxpayers-at that time he was either incom-
petent to reach the conclusions which he now reaches, which are so
very different from those involved in the valuations he made, or else
at that time, if he knew exactly what he was doing, he now says that
he gave to the taxpayers a lot that they should not have received.

Now, I am sorry to say such things about a man with whom I have
been friends for a long time, with whom I fully expect and hope to
remain friends. I am very glad that I do not have to say them when
he is not here.

The CHAIRMAN. You asked for Mr. Grimes to appear here to-day.
*I think you were anxious that he be here, and it would seem to me
to be appropriate that Mr. Grimes reply to that statement at this
point, if he so desires.

qtt
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Mr. huGIMsH. I should like to, very much, Mr. Chairman. I have
always had the very highest regard for Mr. Graton's ability and
integrity. I think that his.suggestion of the percentage depletion
is far and away the most constructive suggestion that has been made
to the Bureau of Internal Revenue in connection with depletion.

I am free to admit that 1 was incompetent to make valuations
when I came into the bureau. I do not think there is any man that
entered the employ of the Bureau (:f Internal Revenue as a valua-
lion engineer that was competent to make valuations. I think I can
state that without exception.

lThe CLAIRM.AN. D)o you mean by that that the valuations that
you approved in 1920 were in error because of your lack of expe-
rience? Is that correct?

Mr. GanM:s. Yes, sir. I have found out that we made a number
of errors at that time. I think we are still making some errors
which should be corrected.

Mr. Graton's valuations were made-I believe you read the state-
ments that I made in connection with your valuations, Mr. Graton?

Mr. GRATON. These; yes.
Mr. GRIMES. Those are the only ones that I have made.
I have been accused of criticizing Mr. Graton and his work on this

copper revaluation. I wish at this time to state that I think Mr.
Graton did excellent work in'the limited time which he had avail-
able. Mr. Graton had about six months' time. He was working
practically singlehanded, and he made tremendous strides toward
developing methods which should be applied uniformly to the valu-
ation of all types of mines.

Since that time we have had an average of 10 or 12 engineers in
the metals valuation section, and there were a number of excep-
tionally able men among those engineers. We have had 5 years to
study the question which is about 50 years' accumulated experience
of one engineer. That is about a hundred times the time that Mr.
Graton had to devote to the subject, and I think that with a hun-
dred times the time we have probably developed some improvements
in methods, which I am recommending for revaluation, a large num-
her of them recommended in 1922. I think Mr. Graton would agree
that that was entirely possible, to develop improvements of method
as we gather more information and a better basis of checking the
methods in use.

As to the general principles developed by Mr. Graton, I can
take no exception. I think they were excellent. The detail of the
method of valuation, however, I think, is open to considerable
criticism. The valuations by Mr. Graton, I think, recognize that
that was possible. He marked them all." provisional."

When Mr. Graton left the department Mr. Dick--
Senator ERNST. Pardon me, just a minute. What year did you

leave the bureau?
Mr. GRATON. Early in 1920--January, 1920.
Mr. GRIMES. Mr, Dick, who was chief of the metals valuation sec-

tion at that time, and within a couple of weeks became head of the
natural resources subdivision, issued instructions that these valua-
tions were not to be marked "provisional" any longer, that we
would not do that, that it would not be the policy of the office.
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We still followed the provisionel methods as developed by Mr.
Graton, and we found, in our opinion, that a number of imnprove-
ments were possible in those methods as we made computations
of values.

As to the review of Mr. Graton's valuations, I want to state that,
with two or three exceptions, they were not reviewed by engineers
in the metals valuation section subsequent to his resignation from
the section. These valuations were used as a basis of audit in almost
every case, unless the taxpayer objected to the valuation.

SMr. Dick knew very much more about the mining industry and
about valuation methods than the other engineers in the metals
valuation section, with the possible exception of Mr. Hamilton.
who hadad ad experience in valuation work for the State of Michigan
for a number of years prior to his entry into the Bureau of Internal
Revenue.

Most of the conferences with respect to these valuations were
held after Mr. Dick became head of the natural resources subdivi-
sion. They were not held by the metals valuation section.

Other valuation questions came up in connection with these con-
ferences, principally the necessity of determining values for invested
capital. Most of the large mining companies acquired properties for
stock, and it became necessary, on that account, to determine values
for invested capital.

As an illustration of the very limited time which was allowed
for very important computations, I should like to mention the case
of the (,hino Copper Co.

I was given a 160-page printed engineer's report as at the date
of the acquisition of that property by the Chino Copper Co. 1 was
told to read that report and the taxpayer's computation of value
based upon that report, and determine whether or not it should be
accepted by the bureau.

Mr. HARTSON. When was that, Mr. Grimes?
Mr. GRIMES. Early in 1920.
I will not recite the figures, but the value allowed was about two

and a half times the par value fo the stock for invested capital.
That was the only information that was placed before me for con-
sideration-just the engineer's report.

It has been determined in revaluation that large blocks of this
stock were sold at par at the date of acquisition of the property
by the company. The valuation was in excess of two and a half
times the par value.

Now. I made an error there, but I made that error because I
only had a part of the record before me when I made the valuation.

There are a number of similar errors, a large number.
We were working under very great pressure at that time. Mr.

Graton worked nights and Sundays, and we came back and worked
nights and Sundays after Mr. Graton left. Under those condi-
tions errors were bound to occur, and I can state frankly that, with
the possible exception of Mr. Hamilton, there was no man in the
metals valuation section, or in any other sections of the Natural
Resources Subdivision, who was entirely competent to determine
values by appraisal methods early in 1920.

The CHAIRMAN. Where is Mr. Hamilton now
Mr. GRIMES. He is running a silver mine in Mexico.
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The ('CAInIr AN. Did he approve of these valuations fixed by Mr.
Graton at the time?

Mr. GRIm Es. No, sir; lie h1d nothing to do with them at all.
The CIIIMAN. He was not in that sectio at that time
Mr. GhIME E. When Mr. Dick became head of the natural resources

subdivision, Mr. Hamilton became chief f f the metals valuation see-
tion. Mr. Hamilton was the first engineer appointed in the netals
valuation section, with the exception of Mr. Dick and Mr. Graton.
I was the next engineer appointed after Mr. Hamilton.

The ChlAIRMAN. Jus t what id Mr. Hamilton do after he came
in ? Did he have anything to do with these copper valuations?

Mr. GRIMES. Mr. Hamilton was chief of the section, and I was
assistant chief of thle section when the matter was taken up. The
provisional valuati ns were used as a basis for the audit of the
1917 returns. We had nothing to do with making or approving the
provisional valuations with two or three exceptions. When the
1918 returns came into the metals valuation section to have deple-
tion allowances determined for 1918, to be used in the audit of the
returns for 1918. I checked over--

Mr. HARTSON. Mr. Chairman, may I interrupt Mr. Grimes just a
moment, please I think we can hear Mr. Grimes at almost any
time, but it is difficult to obtain the presence of Mr. Graton. I
think if Mr. Graton has anything further to say we ought to hear
him, and then call Mr. Grimes at some later time.

Mr. (GIMES. May I just finish this sentence?
Mr. HARTsoN. Yes: ! have no objection to it.
Mr. (GHIuss. I checked over the valuations as they came in, and

I found that I could not agree witn those valuations. The returns
were placed in our file, and recommendations prepared to the Com-
missioner of Internal Revenue. which were embodied in a memo-
randum of January 7. 1922, and no returns were sent to audit on the
basis of the provisional valuations for 1918 until after we had
received the commissioner's reply to the memorandum of January
7, 1922.

I thank you.
'The C('HAIRMAN. You may proceed now, Mr. (Graton.
Mr. GrATO'. Mr. Chairman. I am naturally anxious to get homle,

but I certainly was interested in what Mr. Grimes had to say, and I
want to express my appreciation for his very fair and generous
reference to me and my work.

This might very easily degenerate into a kind of a scrapping
match between Mr. Grimes and myself, in what I hope will be a
friendly way. I mean that we would swap these things across the
table.

I wonder how specific Mr. Grimes would care to be about the
number of cases in which valuations were reviewed or new valua-
tions reached early in 1920, or within the year 1920, let us say,
when a number of taxpayers apparently supposed that they had
fixed their tax for 1917 and 1918?

Mr. MANsoN. I et me say at this point that there are a lot of
appeals pending on these provisional valuations, on the very point
that this witness is bringing up, and this witness has furnished
evidence for one of these taxpayers, and I do not know how many
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more. I do not know as Mr. Grimes ought to be required to supply
information which may be useful to the taxpayers in prosecution
appeals.

Mr. GIrE(a. Mr. Chairman, may T say a word on that?
In explaining the buIvan's actions with reference to the copper

companies, the matter of the finality of the settlement of these cases
is a very important item, and I think we should he allowed to bring
it out very clearly from both Mr. Graton and Mr. Grimes as to how
final the settlement was. We also have somne other'evidence on the
matter that we want to put in.

The CHAIRMAN. There is certainly no objection to that.
Senator ERNST. Yes; we want to hear it all.
The (ICHAIMAN. But I was acting on the suggest ion of Mr. Hart-

son, that if Mr. (Graton has not finished, and if le wants to do -),
we should let him finish, but he can not do that if lie is going to
indulge in any cross-examination of Mr. Grimes.

Mr. GRATON. That is right. May I say to that. Mr. Manson, that
I shall be stopped if any time . ask questions that you think I
have no right to ask.

Mr. MANSON. That is up to the committee.
Mr. GRATON. All right. I am trying to get at the truth. I am

not trying to work up a case for anybody.
These numerous affidavits which we have here were put in in the

middle of 1922, when this revaluation business came to public no-
tice. This one happens to relate to a group of Michigan companies.
11 companies in number, beginning with the Calumet & Hecla.

The CHAIRMAN. What is the date of that?
Mr. GRATON. The date of this is July 7, 1922.
The CHAIRMAN. Was that the first time that these valuations came

to public attention?
Mr. GRATON. It was announced some time in June. I think, to the

taxpayers that a revaluation was contemplated, and they were noti-
fied that they would be given a hearing upon two or three questions-
the price of copper, the interest rate, and something else, which I
have forgotten, and on June 30, I think, a hearing was held in the
Treasury Department, and supporting affidavits were put in shortly

After. This is one of such affidavits. This one is addressed to the
Commissioner of Internal Revenue and the particular statement that
I referred to is as follows:

Your attention is invited to the following list of facts:
1. The valuation for each company in this group was made by Messrs. O. R.

Hamilton and S. P. Hatchet, both of whom are still in the valuation section.
Then there is a list of the companies given, including the Calumet

& Hecla, the Ahmeek Co., the Alouez Mining Co., the Centennial
Copper Mining Co., and so on.

The CHA.MAN. Do they mean that those valuations were made
for the Government or for the taxpayer?

Mr. GRATON. For the Government. The valuations that were
settled upon and which the company finally paid taxes upon were
valuations which were made or approved, according to this report,
by these gentlemen.

SThe CHAIRMAN; I understood that those men were not in the
bureau at that time.
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Mr. GRATON. Of course they were in the bureau. Hatchett had
helped lme, and Hamilton came in shortly before I left.

The CHAIRIMAN. Did he tissist in making your valuations?
Mr. GRATON. No; Hamilton did not. Hatchett did.
Trhe CHAIRMAN. How did he come to make his valuations, then ?
Mr. G(IaroN. Because, shortly after I left, he became chief of the

metals valuation section.
The CHAIRMAN. He went ahead and made new valuations, did he?

lMr. (GrrxATN. I do not know what lie did, except, so far as the tax-
payer was concerned, he was the man who represented the Govern-
ment and he said, "'Ihis value was too high" and " This value was
too low." Dick wasY concerned also, and Grimes was concerned. It
would lead to no useful purpose at all, and I do not know how many
such instances there were. Mr. Grimes said a ve y few. Here
are 11. I am wondering whether he valued the Chile Copper Co.,
whether he valued the Anaconda. Copper Co., or whether lie valued
the Phelps-Dodge, the Kennecott, the Utah, the Ray. the Chino, and
the Nevada Consolidated-he or some of his associates. My impres-
sion is that some responsible man in the bureau passed upon those
questions as intelligently as he could, and with, I have no reason to
think, other than titter good faith, and the taxes were determined.
If my valuations were adopted, that meant that they were construe.
tive, and if they were changed, that meant that something better had
been substituted, something that the bureau, in the final exercise of
its judgment, considered better.

The CHAIRMAN. I understood you to make the statement a moment
ago, in the paper that you read, that Mr. Hamilton and the other
gentlemen that you referred to made the valuations and adopted
the valuations on the basis of your valuations.

Mr. GIATOx. No.
The CHAIRMAN. Or what are termed your valuations.
Mr. GRATOx. No. I do not know what basis they reached. I have

never known, except in one or two instances, whalt valuations were
finally used. or how they were reached in determining the taxes
that were finally settled on in 1920.

The C1HAIRMAN. I think we had better proceed and not raise
questions that Mr. Grimes raised. but just tell your own story.

Mr. Guvro.. The record is in here. whatever it is, apparently.
I assume that it is in here [indicating' file].

As to the necessity of correcting errors, there can not be two
opinions. If obvious outside errors rere made, 'hey ourht to be
corrected, but if, in the course of the years of ,ime. viewpoints
change. new ideas come to mind, through what Mr. Grimes says
is 100 years of a man's experience, or 5 years of a group, will not
new ideas come to mind after 10 years, and will not new ideas
come to mind after 20 years, and will the Revenue Bureau and the
valuation section endeavor to go back and revise valuations every
time a substantial new group of ideas come to mind? Is that
reasonable? Is it contemplated in any scheme of procedure? -I
can not believe that it is. In the first place, the time will soon come
when all that sort of monkey business will cost more than it is
worth, and I really believe the Government would have gotten more
money if it had been snappy about that determination and got the
money long ago. and had interest on it, than to have so many of
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these things dragging along and dragging along, both sides using
up money.

Mr. HARTHON. Mr. Graton, on that point, if I understand you cor-
rectly, the Government did, soon after you left the bureau, con-
duct hearings in these several copper company cases, and assess
any additional taxes that might be determined after those con-
ferences to be due, and then collected the money, and it i thw posi-
tion now, of all of these copper people, that, after such procedure,
their cases for those years were closed.

Mr. GIAThN. Yes; that is right.
Mr. HARTHON. So that--
Mr. (GATON. The bureau has in many ways done what I have

just suggested.
Mr. HaliTrON. Yes; that is what I am trying to get at.
The CHAIRMAN. They also made revised estimates on the same

theory that they made reassessments.
Mr. HARTSON. That may be true, Mr. Chairman. I think the

testimony brought out, though, that in general Mr. Graton's valua-
tions, after he left the bureau, were approved by the officials in the
bureau, and they resulted in an additional tax on the copper com-
panies.

The CHAIAlMAN. That is not in accordance with the records that
we have developed, or that we seem to have developed, alnd the
bureau will have a chance to take that up later, that there were
lower valuations than the taxpayers themselves claimed.

Mr. HAaTsoN. I think in a few instances higher values were
allowed than claimed.

Mr. GRATON. Lower values, yes, sir; that is right.
The CHAIMAN. But that has nothing to do with Mr. Graton's

statement; so let him finish his statement.
Mr. GRATON. But it is true that my valuations, according to this

memorandum you have read which is the first comparative basis
that I have ever seen or heard about, were lower than the taxpayers
claimed.

The CHAIRMAN. Which would mean a refund to the taxpayer.
Mr. GRATON. No; it would mean more taxes. Furthermore, there

were various other means by which more taxes were to be assessed,
which were quite independent of valuation, or touched it only inci-
dentally, and did not concern my work at all. Undoubtedly the
companies as a whole, in the aggregate, averaged a lot more taxes
on the basis of the settlements made in 1920 than they had paid.
initially on their own computations.

The CHAIRMAN. Well, proceed with your statement.
Mr. GRATON. Now, I am going to ask, if you are willing, in view

of the stand that Mr. Grimes has taken, which is, as you see,
diametrically opposed to mine, to take up the criticisms that he has
recorded here, because I believe I can show that most of those are
unfounded. I believe that I can show that the price that I used is a
good price. I believe I can show that the interest rates I used
are good interest rates. I believe I can show that these statements
of his, which, as I understand it, were approved by Mr. Hamilton
before they were transmitted formally to the superior officers in the
Bureau of Internal Revenue, and which, as I understand it, consti-
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S tute the only basis for the contention that revaluation is necessary,
are full of error, that they exaggerate, that they are, in effect, to
those who read them, misleading, and that they, as a matter of fact,
are not nearly so impressive when examined in the light of an
understanding of the facts, as they seem to be when read casually
by people like, let us say, the Commissioner of Internal Revenue or
the Secretary of the Treasury, or their immediate associates, who
naturally can not be familiar with the details, which are set forth
here in generalized statements.

The CHAIRMAN. I would like to ask Mr. Hartson at this time
whether, in view of the fact that the arguments prepared and pre-
sented by Mr. Grimes to the Commissioner of Internal Revenue,
and I suppose to the Secretary of the Treasury, because he approved
the order, having been accepted and adopted by the bureau, it is
any part of the work of this committee to determine the argument
between Mr. Grimes and Mr. Graton on this matter?

Mr. HARTSOx. Mr. Chairman, the committee, of course, must be
its owq judge as to what it desires to inquire into.

My own idea is this: The committee has raised the criticism that
copper valuations made by the Bureau of Internal Revenue were
erroneous and ought to be changed. A memorandum was read into
the record, signed by the commissioner, and approved by the Sec-
retary of the Treasury, which directed that those valuations which
had originally been determined be changed, effective, however, for
the year 1919 and subsequent years, and that the old valuations
should be permitted to remain for 1917 and 1918. The counsel for
the committee suggested that we should go back and change for all
years, if we determined that those valuations were wrong.

The purpose of asking Mr. Graton to come here was to inform the
committee as to the basis which was used by the officials of the
bureau in determining the original valuations, which the Secretary
of the Treasury and the commissioner have said should remain as
they are for 1917 and 1918.

Thle CHAIRMAN. But the bureau itself has adopted the methods
proposed by Mr. Grimes, and with that our counsel agrees. There
is no argument between this committee or its counsel, and the bu-
reau, as I understand it, on the methods adopted in the revolution
scheme. Now we are all agreed on that, but there still remains an
argument between Mr. Graton and Mr. Grimes, which does not con-
cerA, the committee, as I see it, because we are all agreed that Mr.
Grimes did use, as I understand Pi--

Senator ERNST. No--
The C UAIRM.AN. Just a minute, please, Senator. The only differ-

ence of opinion that there seems to be between the committee's
counsel and you is on the question of whether these should be ap-
plied for 1917 and 1918, and. I can not, for the life of me, see how
all of this discussion between Mr. Grimes and Mr. Graton affects the
years 1917 and 1918, when you have agreed that it did apply to
1919 and 1920, and subsequent years.

Mr. HARTSON. Mr. Chairman, I think it is material for this rea-
son, that when the matter was decided in 1922, that the taxes of
the copper companies for the years 1917 and 1918 should remain
closed on the basis that had previously been determined, it was nec-
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essary to 'satisfy the then officials of the bureau that tile previous
valuations had been determined by competent people, in good faith,
having all the facts before them that could be supplied at that
time, and in developing those facts and satisfying themselves that
such was lhe case, that those valuations had been detAermined on
proper lines; that, feeling that the officials before them were thor-
oughly competent and expert in their line to determine those ques-
tions, that they would not then make a retroactive order for the
purpose of reol)(ening cases which at that time had been closed.

That is the purpose of having Mr. Graton here to-day. to show
thlft, when these actions were taken and when these valuations were
originally determined and had been decided upnl, it was in the
exercise of good faith by competent people, fully qualified to pass
on the matter, and that the taxpayers had had their cases closed,
and therefore they would not go back and change. But it was
agreed tlat thoie valuations, so arrived at by the people that I
have referred to as being thoroughly competent, in the light of addi-
tional facts which time developed, in the light of additional expe-
rience which had been gained, were unsatisfactory for determining
the taxes for the., companies for all years, and therefore, starting
with 1919, the new valuations should. be made effective as of that
date and for subsequent years.

It has been conceded such a position may be charged with being
an inconsistent one, but the point that we had in mind in asking
Mr. Graton to come down here was to show the committee that
those valuations which lie made, or which were made on the basis
of his recommendations, were valuations that many honest people,
many qualified people, many experts, whose judgment is entitled
to the greatest weight, believe should remain in effect for all years,
and should never be changed for any year, and that the commis-
sioner and the secretary have gone a long way in attempting to safe-
guard the public interest, and not to permit the copper industry or
the copper people or any class of taxpayers to be too favorably
treated. in changing those valuations at all.

That is a rather rough statement of what our position is. 1 think
it has been shown here to the committee that the work in those
timles--

'The Chrlar.M'.. But this seeins to be a general controversy be-
tween Mr. Grimes and Mr. Graton.

Mr. II.ArTSo. Personally. I would like to discontinue any argu-
nent between Mr. (rimes and Mr. (Graton. Each. in good faith,
has a di l'e ent view of the situation.

The CHW.MAN. What I amn trying to do is to have Mr. Graton
go ahead and finish his statement. but we get into this controversy,
and we do not want to get into it. I am willing to sit here until
Mr. Graton toes finish his statement: so you may proceed with your
statement, Mr. (raton. and get through with it as speedily as possi-
ble, please.

MrI. G.ri;N. All right: I will do my best.
The first recommendation that I should like to consider is that of

January 7. 1922. It sets forth. in general terms, the essential prin-
ciples that should guide a sound valuation. With so much of that
I agree, and those factors with which I do not agree are set forth
in greater detail in the succeeding memorandum of July 25, 1922.
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Mr. MANfON. Just to keep the record straight, permit me to say
that the first memorandum referred to by the witness is Exhibit D
and the second one is Exhibit E.

Mr. (G~AroN. I am inclined to pass over this first one, in large
nieasure. I should. however, like to set forth this, which is point 3
of the general summary:

That the basis of all valutioins. except short-life diseoveriles it war times,
be thie expected profit as determined Iby pre-war ,osts, and metal prices, rather
tliii flit' exipct ed p'I Iltls 1i s tdet''rmined lll by the costs tailned nlidl expected
future prices s inlluencted by wari conditions.

Now. I agree with that. in substance. I certainly agree with the
principle which I assume this enunciates or repeats, that value made
as of 1918 must take into account the factors then known, and can
not take into account factors which will come to life: that being
modified only. if 0't all. because of the peculiar fact that the necessity
for valuation in 1913, as I have already indicated, was not made evi-
dent to anybody. by law, until 1918. a1d some things were so fixed in
men's minds that they could not possibly be eliminated; but the cost
of production and the estimate of future selling price were made, as
nearly as human judgment could make them, I believe, on the basis of
what was known in 1913. and not on the basis of war conditions.

'Then. in point 4, it says:
Thlt all valuations by analytic appraSsal methods, based upon estimates of

any factors such as operating costs, grade of ore, (qua!tlty of ore, or increased
rates of production, be provisional-

This is Mr. (Grimes' recommendation, that all such valuations
be provisioal n11il a ctual operations by the taxpayer have demonstrated the
esst ntliil accuracy of his estiniutes in other words, that information derived
from operations subsequent to the required basIc date will be the test of the
accim'acy of analytic valuallons whlih unist lhe based upon estimates.

Now. it seems to me that what I have just said and what I now
read are (1uite inconsistent. The first one says valuations mus n;t,
take into account subsequent disclosures, wliile in the next paragraipl
it says that valuations then made shall be provisional until such di;-
closllres test their accuracy.

If we are to accept this second suggestion, then we will test, up
to this time. the accuriacv of valuations made as of 1913, by what has
happened in the period from 1914 to 1924, inclusive, and I wonder if
Mr. (Grimes would care to revalue the copper companies in the light
of what has happened in this period. It is not as extravagant as it
sounds, because tie extreme Ipro.sperity oc asioned by the war was
followed by an extreme ldepressi in l i t1h copper intdil.stry, such as
W\as lnevr faced before lby that industry .

I think it is an entirely iiimproper warping of tle conception of
what market alue iln 1913 is. It practically says that if a man buys
a mine in 1913. and it proves to be better than what both tlie hbuer
and the seller assumed it was worth, the new buver afterwards hlas
to refund to the old o( Ilne t11e increase ill value that the mine las
shown: and. on thie other hand, it presunmes that if the mine turns
out to ble not as good as they both thought it was when they freely
came to a bargain, the new owner can claim restitution.

Furthermore, how long a period are you going to take in which to
check these valuations Most of these mines are things that run
into years, and into tens of years. Are you going to be continually

I '
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passing judgment as to whether those valuations are sound, and con-
tinually revising those things, or are you going to know whether the
vallltation was s6und by the way in which the mine has lived out its
life? If you should determine that the mine did not do as good as
the valuation implied, are you going to try to get the money out of
the taxpayer after his assets have been dissipated, or, on the other
hand, having found that the mine did better, are you going to be pre-
pared, at the end of a long life, to make a refund That would come
to an absurdity.

The (NL M. x. Of course it would. and the committee has in-
telligence enough to understand that. Mr. Grimes never intended to
imply that.

Mr. (wi'ATo. I am sorry, sir. I ain taking these things as they
appear to me. If all of these things are subject to discount, it is
equally unnecessary for me to go on, but if there is anything in here
that can be taken at par, then I would like to go ahead with it.

Senator ErNST. Let the witness proceed.
Mr. GRATON. I am going to run over this very hurriedly. Then

there comes an extended discussion of the conclusions reached from
tlh analysis of comparative methods as to those four companies
which we discussed yesterday, the Utah Copper Co., the Nevada
Consolidated. the Chino, and the Inspiration, and he says in con-
nection with that analysis--

Mr. MAN on. What page are you reading from?
Mr. hUATrx. Pardon me. Page 4 of this copy. Item No. 4

(reading) :
None 'of the four taxpayers for whom suininaries appe-ir in this mnvuio-

ranituni report any excess profits or war profits tax In 1918. ind in the
case of one of the taxpayers the use of the iprovisiontl basis of valuation would
result in no assessment of war profits or excess protits tax. Tlliee taxpayers

r1 1 imon tog those t o whom war prices of copperi were most heiietial.

In the first place, this take note of the fact that the valuations that
were used., rest. let us grant, on the valuations that I made. I take
:chiefly the responsibility for the Utah Copper valuation. Then it

takes account of the fact or implies that in the case of three of
those companies the provisional valuations that were made had the
effect of briingin about excess profit taxe,. which the taxpayers
tfiemselves had not computed, bfit it says that it omits one company.

Now, is any such clumsy and unreliable and inequitable method
of distributing the tax burden, as everybody realized was included
in the war profits and excess profits tax law, to be taken as the
measure of the vahue of a mine? The excess profits tax depended
on so many factors of chance-chances of date, chances of all sorts
of things-that it can not be used as the measure of anything, except
tle measure of the tax which Congress specifically is to determine.
So I think that is without any force whatever as a measure of
whether those valuations were proper or not.

The are are numerous questions that arise in connection with these
specific tables, but I shall pass them over. I should like to refer
to a statement on the final page of that:
% If these recommendations for revisions of valuation are approved for all
years from March 1, 1913, to date, the additional tax indicated from the
copper mining industry alone, is in excess of $60,000,000, and if approved for
1918 and subsequent years only, an additional tax of in excess of $20,000,000
is indicated.
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I think the committee has probably been misled in some respects
about the quantity of tax which would probably arise if revaluations
were extended to 1917 and 1918. Mr. Grimes indicates that from
March 1. 1913, to the beginning of January, 1922, the total tax on
the most extreme basis of computation, would be $60,000,000.

'The C('nAIiAIM . If this committee has been misled, with its limited
knowledge and ability to deal with these matters, it certainly has
placed the Secretary of the Treasury and the Commissioner of In-
ternal Revenue in a very absurd and ridiculous position, because
they have accepted Mr. Grimes's recommendations in ordering the
revaluation. Certainly. the intelligence of the Secretary of the
Treasury and the Comumissioner of Internal Revenue is at issue, if
all of the absurdities are contained in Mr. Grimes's statement that
youl would make it appear.

Mr. G(;RAON. I do not mean to imply, Mr. Chairman, that this
statement is misleading. I do not know. I take it for granted that
Mr. Grimes' computations indicating $60,000,000 are high, on the
basis which lie uses. What 1 meant was this: As I understand it,
a few days ago the committee was advised that about $50,000,000((
available would be collectible as additional taxes from the copper
companies if 1917 and 1918 taxes were revised. As far as I know.
that specific question was never considered by the Commissioner of
Internal Revenue or the Secretary of the Treasury. I do not mnea
to say that this would mislead them, but that other testimony given
or otaer data suhllitted Siowed first $l0,000,000 and then I believe
it was reduced to $;i0.t).(,()( for 1917 and 1918.

Mlr. MAL.xso. The $(0,).()()000 has reference to the entire period,
and the $50,0)0.000 refers to the years 1917 and 1918.

Mr. WRmH'r. And it also includes silver?
Mr. MA. sON. Yes.
Mr. (GA.rox. Then. if Mr. Grimes says that 1918 ant sublse(lient

years would yield $20.000,000, that would mean that 1917 alone
would be expected to yield something over $30,000,000 or $40.00(t.0()0.
Is that right ?

Mr. MANSO.s . I have no division of it.
Mr. GCu.ox. What I mean to imply is that I think some one got

mixed up in trying to draw conclusions from these figures. and that
the consequence of his mistake was to magnify the apparent amount
to be collected. However, that is aside from the point. I am glad
to say that. in doing what I did in the bureau, the consequences with
respect to how much money it would bring in were aside from my
consideration, and I feel that an engineer who was asked to pass
upon questions of fact and judgment about a mining property cer-
tainly should not be influenced in his conclusions as to values by
whether they will bring in tax or not.. That should be the concern of
the legislature. I suppose.

As I say. I am glad that my own valuations were not warped by
any consideration :f how much more tax or how much less tax my
figures would result in.

Mr. MANSON. Just a minute there. You would not expect the
commissioner, nor the Secretary, to authorize the expenses incident
to a revaluation, without having some idea of whether the amount
involved was a substantial one or not, would you?
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Mr. GRAToN. No; I think not, in general.
Mr. MANSON. No.
Mr. GRATON. I think not.
Mr. MANSON. And there is nothing in this memorandum which

indicates that Mr. Grimes' valuations were in any way influenced by
what he expected the tax to be, is there?

Mr. GRATON. I do not. I leave that for anybody to judge. I do
not know.

The CHAIRMAN. Well, that is not relevant, anyway.
Mr. GRATON. Now, Mr. Chairman, my understanding in coming

here, in which I may have been in error, was this, that on about the
24th of January the committee asked the Revenue Bureau if it would
tell the committee whether it would extend the revaluations proposed
from 1919 onward back to 1917 and 1918, and it was in order that an
appropriate answer to that question might be given that the bureau
asked me to appear.

The CHAIRMAN. Are you speaking for the bureau in that con-
nection?

Mr. GRATON. NO; I am explaining my reasons for being here, and
the understanding on which I thought it was desirable to come, and
on which I thought it was proper to come, and I am sinuply asking
for this reason: If the committee is not interested in what happened
in 1917 and 1918, and if the committee and the Revenue Bureau take
the point of view that the decision to revalue from 1919 onward are
matters of its own concern, and the decision already reached is
irrevocable, then, I thirk, I would be wasting the time of the com-
mittee in going forward. But if the committee is interested to know
whether a substantial amount of money is due the Government for
1917 and 1918, provided the valuations already made for those years
are wrong, then what I have to say, it seems to me, is relevant.

I am asking that question simply because I do not want to use up
the time of the committee at all.

Senator ERNST. Mr. Hartson, what is your own desire about that ?
Mr. HARTSON. My own desire, Mr. Chairman, is to ask of this

witness the 1 sis used by him in determining the provisional valua-
tions which he arrived at, which later became translated into final
Adjustments with the taxpayers; at least final so far as the payment
of the tax based upon those provisional valuations was concerned.

The CHAIRMAN. Has he not already put that in?
Mr. HARTSON. I think he has.
The CHAIRMAN. That has already been given.
Mr. HARTSON. Any disagreement between Mr. Grimes and Mr.

Graton, I think, is beside the point. I think we have shown the
committee a picture of conditions in 1920, what was done, and the
reason why it was done.

Now, it is going to be incumbent on the bureau to answer the
question that the chairman asked us two or three days ago: Are
we going back and reverse our decision in 1922, in which we made
new valuations effective for 1919 and subsequent years, but declined
to go back and make them effective for 1917 and 1918? I think

'that is a matter for the bureau to answer, and we will be prepared
to do so.
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The CHAIRMAN. I think that is a very correct statement of the
situation, and 1 think Mr. Graton hrs covered the ground so that
the committee understands how you arrived at those conclusions.

Mr. GRATON. Mr. Chairman, may I say simply this one thing?
I would very much prefer not to have any scrap back and forth
with Mr. Grimes. I have no desire to do that. We have understood
for a io.ng time that we were more or less apart and we have ac-
cepted that :?act. As a matter of fact, I have stated what I have
recited thus far with the expectation that I was supported by many
things.

The CHAIRMAN. That is again going back to the controversy
between you and Mr. Grimes.

Mr. GRATON. All right, sir.
The CHAInIAN. If Mr. Hartson does not think that that is im-

portant, I believe it would only be bringing before this committee
the controversy between you and Mr. Grimes. If the bureau is sat-
isfied, the committee is satisfied to let it drop. If the bureau wants
anything more the bureau is at liberty to put anything they want
into the record.

Mr. GAToN. All right.
Mr. GREGG. There is just one question I would like to ask, Mr.

Chairman, and it has a very important bearing on the whole ques-
tion.

What was your understanding at the time you made these valu-
ations as to their finality, and why were they marked "provi-
sional"? Would you mind restating that more or less in detail, Mr.
Graton ?

Mr. GRATON. The fundamental, the compelling reason why they
were marked "provisional" was that it was understood and ex-
pected that the taxpayer would be given an opportunity to submit
any additional information necessary, that the valuation engineers
of the Revenue Bureau would have an opportunity to examine that
with more leisure than was available to me in examining the data
which I had used in arriving at the conclusions which I had pro-
visionally reached, and those things were marked "provisional"
simply in order, in view of that pending final settlement, nobody
could say that a final settlement had already been reached.

Mr. GREGG. When was it contemplated that these matters would
be adjusted?

Mr. GRATON. At the earliest possible moment, sir.
Mr. GREGG. And in what manner-by oral hearings?
Mr. GRATON. Yes, sir; by hearings.
Mr. GREGG. Was it contemplated that any of the material factors

in your formula would be changed, or was it contemplated that ad-
ditional information, filling out the gaps from the information that
you had available, would be submitted ?

Mr. GRATON. I think the whole thing was wide open, sir. That
v as my understanding. It was my understanding that it was not
infallible, but it was my understanding that shortly the bureau
would have to adopt an attitude which was regarded as final and
infallible, and would have to stand on that, and bring the taxpayer
to it.

Now, I should simply like to say this, and then I will not impose
upon you any further.
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The CHAIRMAN. Are you through, Mr. Gregg?
Mr. GOEmo. Yes, sir.
Mr. GaowN. 'That I have brought here a lot of data which sup-

ports what I did. All I have said up to date is what I did, and, in
general, why I did it, but there is no end of things which are specific.
There are suggestions, there are charts, there are ratios, there are
summaries of past history, and so forth, that, in my opinion, sub-
stantiate, one after another, repeatedly, the things I did. and which
show the inaccuracy, the extravagant claims, the unreliability and
misleading character of these two memoranda upon which the bu-
reau's position appears to be based.

The CHAIRMAN. Where did you get this from?
Mr. GRATO . These [indicating papers] ?
The CHAIRMAN. These memoranda that you now have in your

hand I
Mr. HARTSON. We furnished them to him, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Where did you get them from?
Mr. HARToON. These memoranda
The CHAIRMAN. No; the memoranda he had in his hand just now?
Mr. HARTSON. Where did he get them from, or where did I get

them from
The CHAuIMAN. Where did lie get them from?
Mr. HARTSON. I furnished them to him.
The CHAIRMAN. No; he said lie brought them here.
Mr. HAr0soN. He was down here, if the chairman will remember,

I think, three days ago I stated at the time that lie had been here,
but had to go back to Cambridge for some additional data. When
he was down here the first time he was given copies of Mr. Grimes's
memoranda.

Mr. Reporter, will you go back and read Mr. Graton's statement?
(The reporter read as follows:)

Mr. ORAroN. That I have brought here a lot of data which supports what I
did. All I have said up to date is what I did, and. In general, why I did it,
hut there Is no end of things which are specific. There are suggestions, there
are charts, there are ratios, there are summnarles of past history, etc., that,
in my opinion, substantiate, one after another---

The CHAIRMAN. That is enough. Where did you get them from ?
SMr. GRATON. I got them from all sorts of sources in the last two

or three days. I work fast.
The CXHAIMAN. You have accumulated them since this inquiry

began?
Mer. GRATON. Oh, surely. I had never seen these things until

Monday of this week, sir. I had never seen them at all. I never
know at all any of the reasons that are explained here, or what the
attitude was. I simply knew that a 15-cent price for copper, and a
somewhat lower price for silver-I have forgotten it for the mo-
ment-was recommended, and that the interest rates were reasonable.

The CHAIMAN. I do not think that is an answer to the com-
mittee

. Mr. HAarso. You did not get any of this data from the bureau,
did you V

Mr. GRTON. What is that?
Mr. HAlnso. The data and records that you have referred to as

having been accumulated sincethis matter first came up.

-Is~C"LLCI C"
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Mr. GRATON. Oh, no.
The CHAIRMAN. That is what I was going to say, Mr. Solicitor,

that inasmuch as the bureau and the committee and its counsel are
in agreement on this revaluation, there is no controversy between
us, and if there is any controversy at all, it is a controversy between
these engineers. We are not interested in the engineer's viewpoint
What we are interested in knowing is whether you are going ahead
with 1917 and 1918, and if Mr. Graton can help you to decide that,
that is a matter between you two, and not a controversy between the
engineers.

Mr. GR~. Mr. Chairman, just to repeat for a minute what Mr.
Hartson said, I do not want to encourage a continuation of the
discussion, but I think this is very true: Our action in reference to
1917 and 1918 depends to a very large degree on the basis of Mr.
Graton's valuations, the original valuations. If Mr. Graton had
made obvious errors in his original valuations, of course there would
be no justification for a failure to revise them; but if they were
made on a sound basis, and the difference is a difference of judgment,
that is entirely a different matter, and that is why we are putting in
Mr. Graton's evidence.

The CHAmIAN. Oh, but you disregarded his valuations and dis-
agreed with them in 1919, and now we are asking why you do not
disagree with the same valuations for 1917 and 1918?

Mr. GKPu(. Yes; but I think that is an entirely different matter.
We may disagree with Mr. Graton on matters of judgment, which
would not warrant a retroactive change of his action in closed cases
if it is a difference in judgment: but if he has made gross errors o
fact, it would be an entirely different matter. That is why we
wanted to bring out that Mr. Graton's valuations were made by a
competent man, an expert in that line, and he certainly has advanced
arguments that none of us laymen can answer in support of his
position. We want to bring out that fact.

Mr. MANSON. I would like to be heard at this point.
It appeals that the position-I may be mistaken about this, and if

I am I want to be corrected-it appears that the position of the
bureau is that because the original valuations were made by an
expert, that therefore they should stand for the years 1917 and 1918,
but that they rejected those valuations for 1919 and subsequent years.

The CHAIRMAN. Oh yes, we understand that, Mr. Manson.
Mr. MANSON. I am just stating that in order that I may recapitu-

late what I infer to be the position of the bureau.
The CHAIRMAN. Well, let us not have any inference. Let the,

bureau state its own position, and I am willing to give the bureau
time to answer the question as to whether or not they are going to
use the new valuations for 1917 and 1918, or whether they are going
to confine them to 1919 and subsequent years. I think that is the
point at issue, and I am not pushing the bureau to answer that ques-
tion. The bureau might take a reasonable time to answer it, but
we would like to know.

Mr. HARTSON. We shall have an answer very soon, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. All right.
Mr. GRATON. Mr. Chairman, I simply wish to say this, that I shall

be delighted to take the train home to-night, and I shall be glad if
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I do not have to show further dissent from my friend Mr. Grimes.
I assure you that I never should have come before you merely to
vindicate my personal actions for personal reasons, or to engage in a
personal squabble with anybody. I felt it was my duty as a former
servant of the Government to come under conditions that were
questioned and tell fairly what I did.

Now, this is what I want to say, that the gentlemen here of the
Revenue Bureau, and, as, far as I know, everybody in the Revenue
Bureau, have no specific knowledge of what I still have to present.

The CHAIRMAN. Well, as I said before, there is no objection to
your submitting that to the bureau. I do not care where the bureau
goes to get its information of data to support its position. That is
not my business.

Mr. G('ATON. I am simply, perhaps unduly but properly, making
it evident that if they are interested in finding out what I have, it
is possible that they would then be interested in bringing it before
the committee. I do not know. It is nothing to me. It has not
been anything to me personally from the beginning.

Mr. 1IARTSON. Mr. Chairman, I think the suggestion of Mr. Graton
is a very good one. We will have an opportunity to talk with him
after luncheon to-day, and if his evidence is of controlling force, it
should be of controlling force to the bureau rather than to the com-
mittee. I will be very glad to discuss it with himn, :nd then, if on
Monday it does seem necessary to call the committee's attention to
some of it, we can do that. I think the points that he makes in
support of his valuations as opposed to the valuations which Mr.
Grimes might arrive at are points which should be considered ib
the Bureau of Internal Revenue in determining what action it should
take rather than being particularly interesting to the inquiry of
this committee.

The CHAIRMAN. Then if those views satisfied the bureau as to
1917 and 1918, I suppose they would, of course, satisfy the bureau
that they were wrong as to 1919 and subsequent years?

Mr. HArrrsoN. Well, I am not prepared to answer that in the
affirmative, Mr. Chairman, because the question of reopening and
disturbing old cases, the question of making a retroactive ruling, in
clanging a decision which largely involved the exercise of good
judgment by competent people, made in good faith, is one of policy,
and whether, merely because the commissioner determined that Mr.
Grimes's valuations are more nearly accurate than Mr. Graton's, if
he so determines, that determination should be made for all years,
.just in the interest of consistency, and that that should be controlling
and guide his actions, is a thing that I am not prepared to say is
necessarily the proper result to reach.

The CHAIRMAN. Perhaps you are correct in that, but it is evident
that up to date the commissioner has accepted Mr. Grimes's valua-
tions or methods and factors of valuation in lieu of Mr. Graton's.
Is not that correct ?

Mr. IIARTSON. He certainly has, so far as 1919 and subsequent
years are concerned.
- The CHAIRMAN. If there is nothing more, we will adjourn until
Monday at 10.30 o'clock a. m.
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Mr. (GRATON. Mr. Chairman, was it intended that this memoran-
dum from which I have quoted so fully be submitted

Mr. HARTsoN. I should like to have that go into the record.
'The CHAIRMAN. It may be attached to the record, but hot be copied

into it. It will become an exhibit.
(The statement submitted by Mr. Graton was received in evidence

and is attached hereto.)
rThe CHAIRMAN. HI1av you anything further, Mr. Manson?
Mr. MANSON. That is all.
(Whereupon, at 1 o'clock p. m., the committee adjourned until

Monday, February 2, 1925, at 10.30 o'clock a. m.)

MEMORANDUM FROM L. C. GRATON, VALUATION ENGINEER, REVEN.JE BUREAU,
TO J. II. CALLAN, DEPUTY COMMISSIONER

JANUARY 19, 1920.
Memorandum for Mr. Callan

(Through Mr. larnell).
In bringing to a close to-day my work in connection with the valuation of

copper mines, I think it desirable to leave on record in the department the
general methods and conceptions by which my figures for values rahd depletion
deductions have been reached. Had I remained In the Revenue Bureau, as
originally intended, until the copper cases for 1017 and 1918 should have been
settled and put out of the way, such a record might have been less essential.
But in view of my departure, leaving the final settlements with the tax.
payers to be reached by a member of the bureau who did not make the valua-
tions. an outline of the procedure I have followed seems desirable from the
standpoint of all concerned.

PIIOViSIONAL IIREOM MENDATIONS

The copper cases were very hastily separated into two groups: (a) those
in which depletion and valuation appeared plainly to be of importance (b)
all others. Attention has been given only to group (a), though I feel sure
that there are many cases in group (b) that will require the establishment of
values and depletion deductions which were overlooked in the extremely super-
ficill inspection on which the grouping was based. All further reference in
these pages relates only to group (a).

In each case I have handled, I have submitted and filed with the other
papers of the case, a " provisional" recommendation setting forth in general
only the briefest statement of fair market value on the require date of
valuation and provisional depletion for 1917. I have also filed similarly,
under later date, a second provisional memorandum showing in detail how
each step has been arrived at, and also embodying any corrections that might
have been discovered in the earlier statement.

The reasons why these recommendations have been called " provisional"
are set forth below:

As you are aware, the orders given with respect to assessment of additional
taxes against the copper companies permitted exceedingly little time for the
handling of so large a number of cases of such great importance. If any
check was to be made on the valuations set up by the companies, other than
the entirely incorrect and inconsistent recommendations of the revenue agents,
it was plainly necessary to rush the cases through at topmost speed in the
hope of arriving at what would at least approximate reasonable and proper
valuations and depletion deductions. This was especially true at first, when
no hell) was available. Because of this necessary task, it is not possible to
guarantee that arithmetical and other errors have not crept into the compu-
tations: a number of errors, indeed. have heen found and corrected, but
others may have escaped detection. The requisite initial data and the appro-
priate procedure, however, are contained in the report on each valuation, so
that should any errors be found hereafter, they may be readily corrected
without any uncertainty.
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Not only was the work necessarily done hastily, but as you know, it was
imposed at a time when some of the methods of procedure in the metals
valuation section ,were (as they are yet) still unsettled officially, and when a
number of collateral plans and investigations, whose results it had been in-
tended should be Inirorpated into the Valuation procedure were in various
stages of Incompletion. The results may, in consequence, be something short
of ideal, though I believe no far-reaching errors of principle or method are
involved in them except such as are detailed hereinafter.

Furthermore, the data submitted by the mining companies in regard to
valuation and depletion ranged from excellent to very bad, but in a large
proportion of cases failed to give all the Information needed, because either
of lbcompleteness or of lack oi learness or of lack of satisfactory evidence
or explanation in support of the statements and claims advanced. This
deficiency In the data arose probably from three causes. (1) The depletion
questionnaire proved In actual practice to be rather poorly adapted to the case,
partly because too diffuse and consequently not sufficiently detailed, searching
and explicit in those particular respects which are most vital. (It was evi-
dently a mistake to try to make a single questionnaire cover all mining and
quarrying operations.) (2) The regulations 33, revised, afforded inadequate
guidance and assistance to the taxpayer and in certain respects were worse
than confusing. This situation was not entirely relieved by the appearance
of regulation 45, notwithstanding their material Improvement over regula-
tions 33, revised. (3) There was evident a lack of clear understanding on
the part of the companies as to Just what was wanted. This arose in part
from their unfamiliarity with this type of inquiry and in part from the alt-
parent assumption that brief, categorical answers would suffice, since to judge
by the indications afforded by the bureau forms and literature then before
them there would be no one in the bureau who would fully appreciate and
understand in a professional way explanations that might otherwise have
been given. Some of these deficiencies In the taxpayer's data had already
been recognized before the actual work of \aluation began. But inasmuch as
up to that time all attention in the section had been concentrated upon per-
fecting of principles and methods rather than upon individual ctses. not all
the shortcomings had been encountered until the individual cases were taken
up for valuation, and there was then no time available for securing better
or missing data by correspondence with the company as had been intended
should be done. In consequence, the best had to be made of what, In some
instances, was a pretty inadequate and unsatisfactory lot of data. Although
in the majority of cases, the vital information was available more or less di-
rectly, most of the valuations would gain in reliability if further informa-
tion were secured from the taxpayers. Many of the specific gaps that should
be filled are indicated in the Individual valuation records.

In consequence of these three foregoing sets of conditions especially -viz.,
(a) haste, (b) immature condition and premature application of the bureau's
program, and (c) deficiencies in the data furnished by the taxpayers--the
valuations and depletion deductions I have set up must be regarded as subject
to revision and have therefore in all instances been designated as l provisional.
This does not mean that I have any doubt as to the essential soundness
of the methods I have pursued, but only that the detailed figures used in the
computations may in many instances lie capable of improvement. Neither
does it mean that most of the results are far from the truth. As explained
hereafter, I have endeavored to follow such a policy of conservatism that,
should any of my valuations be changed because of the substitution opf more
reliable data, the changes are likely in nearly every instance to lie in favor
of the taxpayer. This, of course, only increases the moral obligation on tile
bureau to secure the true facts and use them.

The various specific features affecting valuation may now be considered
in detail.

METHOD

In all instances except where actual sale had been made of the property for
cash or its readily determinable equivalent, the fair market value of copper
mining property at a given date (commonly March 1, 1913,) has been deter-
tnined by means of the so-called present-value method, otherwise known as the
Hoover or the Finlay method. This method has been used because I know
of no other way of arriving at fair market value in the absence of an actual
sale of the property itself reasonably near in time to the required date of
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valuation. And inasmuch as this method has for years been the one by which
the buying and selling price of copper properties has been reached, the trading
price in cases of '-tual transfer'between a willing and able buyer and a willing
and able seller 's likely to coincide very closely with the valuation arrived
at by the present-value method. Further justification of the present-value
method and a test of its soundness are contained in another memorandum of
this date attached hereto.

Stock market quotations have in no case been used in arriving at values
(except in one instance where the value of shares had been the subject of
specialI inquiry and determination by the United States courts), since by
every test of logic the daily market quotations fail to bear any necessary
relation to the true value of the property. The hypothetical figure indicated
by stock quotations is often fal below and in numerous other instances far
above the true value; since, therefore, it can not be used consistently, it is
only safe and fair to disregard it entirely, as 1 have done, except to use
it, at times, as a rough check on the present-value results.

TONNAGE

T lihe tonnage figures reported by the taxpayer have in general been used in
my computations. I do not mean to imply that I should have accepted any
claim, however extravagant, set up by the taxpayer, but rather that my ac-
quaintance with practically all the districts and properties concerned, dating
back before income tax valuations were required, leads me to believe that the
tonitges claimed by the taxpayer are not unreasonable. Yet, of course, I can
not pretend to know the exact details of every property valued and it might
therefore be assumed that excessive valuations have slipped through. The
situation is such. however, as to automatically guard against such a likelihood.
For if loo large a tonnage is claimed, the life of the mlte is correspondingly
lengthened. and this, resulting in a larger period of compound discount, so
reduces the relative present value as to seriously lower the depletion factor.
In thle c se of a property which really contains a ten-year supply of ore, the
annual depletion factor of about 6 would 'be reduced to about 4.2 if it were
claimel that there is sutflcient ore to last 20 years (this on a 7 per cent and
4 per cent basis); and although the claim of 20-year life would result in a
greater value or capital sum returnable through depletion, this would result
In no benefit to the taxpayer, but rather quite the contrary. In the foregoing
lllustration, for example, if the life is really 10 years, the valuation would
fglure out to be 60 units, and In the 10 years the taxpayer would eventually
receive the entire 60 as depletion; but if he had claimed a life of 20 years
when it really should have been only 10 years, the valuation would be in-
ereased to 84 units, but by the time the mine.was exhausted (in 10 years) lie
would have received as depletion a total of only 42, the remaining half of the
inf!luted capital sum of being of no benefit to him and leaving him 18 units
worse off than if lie had used the true 10-year life, Since the mining com-
pnies fully understand this situation, there is every reason to believe they
would not deliberately lower their depletion deductions at the present time of
high taxes by claiming a tonnage greater than the truth. In cases where fair
market value has been required as a measure of paid-in surplus at time of
neIqulisition, I have tried to be especially careful to adopt conservative figures
of tonnage.

In the main, if there has been any incentive to the companies to distort
their tonnage figures, it has been to reduce the true figures, thus shorten the
life and give higher depletion, for the present years; but the danger that the
mine will outlive the lowered capital sum, leaving no depletion for years when
taxes may still be high, serves as a deterrent in this direction. As a matter
of ft'c I believe little distortion, either as padding or cutting of tonnage
figures. has been attempted by the companies, if for no other reason than that
essential diversion in either direction from the truth would be to their disad-
vantage.

No reduction lias been made of tonnage figures in those numerous instances
in which companies have presented tonnage estimates of late 1916 or early
1917 as the figures to be used in arriving at March 1, 1013, value. One reason
for accepting such tonnage figures is the argument above that increased ton-
nage reduces the depletion factor, so there is no danger of injury to the Gov-
ernment's interests in such acceptance. A stronger reason is this: That a
value of mining property as of March 1, 1913, would be required was first
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Intimated In the act of September 8, 1910, 1. e., more than 31/ years thereafter.
Even this intimation was indirect and not of apparent immediate concern to
the great majority of mining companies, since the ltw related only to the
time when the accumulation of annual depletion deductions should have equaled
the fair market value on March 1, 1913. To demand now that the company
shall value its mine on the amount of ore actually disclosed on March 1. 1913,
is to inject into the situation an element of coercion which would vitiate the
only fair and effective definition of fair market value, naimly, the price at
which a willing and able seller and a willing and able buyer will trade. For
tonnages on record on or about March 1. 1913, in engineer's estimates (or in
companies' annual reports, were in nearly all instances jlere progress reports
of.development, made for purposes of insuring continuous and eflliciiet opera-
tion and without attempt or intention to fathom the full and true value of the
property for purposes of sale. It is certain that the great majority of com-
panies would not have been willing to sell their properties ton the basis of
the ore so developed for operations purposes on March 1, 1913. but before being
willing to sell would have Insisted onll opportunity to pursue such further devel-
opment as would reasonably reveal tile content and therefore th1 tr'u value of
their property.

Irnder the circumstances, I am convinced that tie Government can not justly
force companies to Nuse tonnages actually known on or about March 1. 1913.
instead of those known in 1910, or early 1917; also, if such should be required
the result would he to materially increase in many instances the depletion
deductions for 1917 and at least several years thereafter, and probably in no
case to reduce the depletion deductions. I am also convinced that those colm-
panies who presented tonnage figures of an essentially later date than March
1, 1913, did so either through necessity, because they did not possess 1913 ton-
nage figures, or through an honest effort to comply with the intent of the liw
by reflecting the true value of their property.

The following example will make tihet case clear: This example, tit Chile
Exploration Co., is used simply because its the only case (encountered in
which a reasonably full report exists close to the March, 1913, (date as well as
at a later late. The valuation sibmitted by this company i iits depletion
questionnaire rests on a computation dated March 20. 1917, which is based on
tonnages developed on December 31. 191(. It happens that on April 15, 1913,
only 45 days after the valuation date later prescribed by law, the company's
engineers submitted a report to the officers; this wits a report only for tlhe
guidance of operating plans and policies and contains within itself anIple and
clear evidence that the report measured only a part of the value of the prop-
erty, since the value of tthe property was not a matter of concern or inquiry
at that time and since development of the properly was then ia proress.
The 1913 report, however, contains all the essential data for arriving tt a
valuation even though thl. lse but a partial one. Although the valuation I
have recommended as the basis for depletion is the one Il.tsed ,on tle replolt of
March 26. 1917. I have carried through a valuation based on the April 15. 1913,
report, and sutunarlze below tlhe comparative result,,.

I eport of Apr. Report of Mar.
15, 1913 20, 1917

Pounds copper recoverable ..- ------- ------------- 6,2 (6 , ,409, 574 2(;, 23;, 32h, 199
Pounds recoverable and available...--......-- ...... ------- ......-... 6,, 2.409, 574 20, 1 ;i, H81, t)92
Fair market value as of Mar. 1, 1913 -----..----------..........--- $272,334, 531. 21 $04, 434, 5341.21
Depletion factor per pound ... .. .....-- ...-- ...--- -------- cents 3. 431 2. 015
Depletion hy unit method, for 1917 --...-... - ..... ...... ......... . $3, 1, 81. 15 I $1,7,0S),, ( 8 29

Although the total value nifflrded by the earlier report is tlferilly lower
thln lthat by tilte Iter report. it fa'r mlore thanl sustlains the 'co()ll)Iy's con-
tenttion or lp;lli-in s tpllus f ( t bou t .t() ill . al. tnod it v(wouli sullti to yield

ill depletion of 21 years after 1913 or for 17 years after 1917; 1. e., until
19'34. It is therefore inconceivable in view of the likelihood of clhatlge in
,the basis of taxation before that distant dalte shall have arrived, that any
present management would endeavor to protect its depletion standing subse-
quent to 1934 at the expense of losing sonm $1,250,000 of depletion each year
in the meantime. The only conclusion I cat deduce is that the coompalny
honestly sought to arrive at a true value of its property, even though by so
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doing it deliberately cuts Its depletion for many years far ltlow what It
might properly have claimed on the basis of the earlier report.

To sum up the tonnage situation: Since false claims of tonnage would
react to the disadvantage of any company, it may be safely assumed In the
great majority of instances that the tonnages presented by the companies are
reasonably correct and they llay be used without possible detriment to the
interests of (lie Government.

GRADE AND RECOVERY

Ini the case of all the principal companies the grade of ores which Iliey
have beten mining is ia matter of' comrinot knowledge, and in the case of ninny
has long been reflected iln their annual reports. A4s it rule tlhe grade of ore
given by tlit companies in their depletion questionnaire has been ancelpted after
having been found to harmonize with existing records, proper account having
been taken of the normal tendency toward decline in richness.

A similar state of affairs applies with respect to recovery or the eficlency of
the metallurgical operations to which the ore is silujected; but in this case
there is tlte added fact that lby 1913 the processes of flotation and of leaching
as applied to copperr ores we.re sufficiently advanced to guarantee the increased
savings that have since been actually realized by these processes. IReasonable
estimates of recovery Involving the use of these proc.,ses have therefore been
accepted.

IIFE
*

The life of a property, being determined by the total tonnaige present and
the rate of extraction, can lie compuptted directly when these two factors are
known. But since the almost invariable history of successful copper taines is
that their rate of output steadily Increases, the true lift, will he shorter than
that indicated by tith rate of production which osbtainled in, say, 19l13. As a
rule, the life computed by the companies has been found reasonable and hlas
been accepted ; but in a few instances where the 1913 rate of production was
assumed by the company to govern thereafter, though subsequent events have
shown that the output has actually Increased (as could have been predicted)
I have shortened the life to accord with the evident truth. In all cases where
I have shortened the life, additional deduction from the indicated value of
the property has been made to cover tle Increased plant required for the
greater output capacity. Without doubt many, probably most, of the esti-
mates of life which laive beell used in my valuations are longer than the actual
lives will prove to be, and in linumrous Insta ces in which I have made no
change tihe life should probably be shortened now and a higher valuation
and depletion deduction arrived at. Int the case" of companies that have
developed tremendous reserves of ore, whicll, even at an assllumed Increasing
rate of exhaustion, will Inst for many years. I have followed tihe cuistomary
practice of regarding as unavailable such ore as will not1 have beent mined in
a period of life that will afford. when reduced to present value. about S5 per
cent of what the value would be if tile lift of tile minre were perpetuitl.
Specifically in tile case of discounting on a 7 per cent and 4 per cent basis
(which would apply to a very long-life mine of this kind) the available life
would in this way be about 37 years, alnd all ore that would remain unrmned
at the end of tlat period is regarded as nonexistent and is assigned no value.

'hils seems proper, for no one can safely predict so far alaad wht the
demand, the' cost of production or tile selling price for copper will be and it
is therefore impossible to assign a trustwolrthy value to are available ait so
remote a time.

COST OF PRODUCTIiON

This item, so essehtil i ll rrivillg lt nlline values, lias g ive mllore trouble
tli ni probably any other. Thet reason is that Ialln1y companies have set Ilp. ill
their own vailllallln computatiions, production costs which I lavte been utniale
to c firm by their records of last perforaillace, andt the basis for which they
have not sufflicently explained. Judged by the general reliability of lie otier
tdita the companies have used. their figures of costs are probably correct. In
fact, I have no doubt that their costs are better justified than tihe higher costs
which, in many instances, I have used. In a considerable number of cases. I
can see and understand the manner in which the companies cost figures were
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probably reached. But in all cases of doubt I have resorted to the following
uniform procedure to arrive at a figure to be used for cost of production: The
average of yearly costs for the five-year pre-war period, 10Hl--1913, inclusive.
or for such part of that period as production was going on, is used as the
foundation; wholly exceptional conditions, which could not fairly be regarded
as representative of the normal ups and downs of a typical five-year period
of operation have been modified or excluded. These costs, computed per pound
of copper produced. represent the entire production expense; they are therefore
reduced by the value of the gold and silver produced along with the copper.
To the net cost per pound thus obtained, an arbitrary addition of 1.15 cents
has been made, as exphlnpd under selling price, to cover the expected average
Increased cost of production for the period subsequent to 1913.
"This final result, i. e. pre-war cost plus 1.15 cents, has been used as the cost

of production in the majority of my valuation computations. Such cost figures
are likely to be unfair to the compaldes for several reasons: (t) due to lack
of time, I reached an average cost by taking the arithmetical average of yearly
cost figures Instead of a weighted average obtained by multiplying yearly cost
by yearly production, adding these products for the several years and then
dividing by the total pounds produced. Since costs are generally high in

eaurs of low production, and vice versa, the arithmetical average I used is
likely to be higher than the weighted average, which is the true average
cost; (b) no adequate recognition is given, in the method followed, of the fact
that manly of the younger properties had by no means settled down to their
normal stride at the beginning of the period used in computing their average
costs, inoj' of the Increase in efficiency and consequent tendency toward lowered
costs exhibitdl by many of the older companies; (c) the method makes little
allowance for the reduction in costs, already clearly estimable, by 1913 by the
Improved metullurgeal ntmethods, such as the almost revolutlonil process of
flotation, just then comnig into general 1use and whose ecnomles had been
felt little if at all in the yelrs 11)01-1913, for which the average costs were
computed.

In short, I believe that many of the costs I have used are too high. T have
used them only because it seemed desirable, In making these provisional valu-
ations, to err, if at all, on the side of conservatism. In every case where I
have raised the cost set up by the company in its valuation, the company
should be afforded opportunity to explain the cost it has used, and if the ex-
planation is sufficient and satisfactory, that cost should be used in the bureau's
valuation. As matters now stand, I have no doubt that injustice has been
worked toward numerous companies.

SELLING PRICE

This being a subject to which I have been giving much attention and study
during the last 14 year.;, I believe mly estimate of tie future selling price of
copper results from a wider range of inquiry and rests on a greater number of
Influencing factors than any other prediction of the sort I Imve seen. The
ultimate data involved in my conclusion are shown in the diagram attaclhed
hereto.

The estimated selling price used by most of the companies is 16.67 plus cents.
This is the average receipt for the 10-year period 1907-1916, inclusive, by what
was the largest American selling agency, and it is the figure at which many
companies so.d a large quantity of copper to the Government just prior to our
entry into tile war, when the prevailing market price was about 30 cents. But
this arbitrary figure seems to me as having little necessary relation to the
price of copper for the period from 1913 onward.

My own prediction for the price of copper for the 20-year period subsequent
to 1913 is 17.4 cents per pound. This represents the price for electrolytic cop-
per at New York, to which point the costs of production cover. Though my
figure is higher than the 16.67 used by so many of the companies, it is, in net
effect lower, for 1 virtually subtract from it 1.15 cents estimated increase in
production costs, so that as compared with the pre-war costs, nmy price amounts
to the equivalent of.16.25 cents.

The average of yearly copper prices for the 15-year period ending with 1913
was 15.13 cents. Examination of the cost figures of representative companies
to determine how costs rise with rising selling price has led me to the conclu-
sion that to gain the 2.27 cents from the 15.13 cents average to the 17.4 cents
level, the costs will increase 1.15 cents, leaving 1.12 cents for increased profit.
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All my estimates of prf e are made on the basis of knowledge and indications
existing as of 1913, and they are not influenced at all by the fact that the war
brought abnormally high prices,-nor by the high costs that are likely to pre-
vail for a long time as a consequence of the war.

As against 17.4 cents for electrolytic copper, I assume 17.6 cents for prime
Lake copper, which for years has commanded a premium over electrolytic, and
17.15 cents for arsenical brands of Lake copper and for casting copper. All
these figures I believe to be conservative as well as the 65 cents per ounce
adopted by Mr. Dick as the price for silver subsequent to 1913, and used in all
my computations in which silver is involved.

DEDUCTION FOR PLANT

From the fair market value of the property at time of valuation, as indi-
cated by the present value method, must be deducted the value at that date of
the equipment which will be returned through depreciation, in order to arrive
at the value of the ores alone, which constitutes the capital sum returnable
through depletion. In general, it has been assumed that the fair market value
of plant is its book value at or about the date In question. But the question-
naire has not brought out clearly the desired data on this point, and in many
instances estimates have been made. In cases also where the estimated rate
of future production is greater than the 1913 rate, I have added to plant an
amount estimated to meet the Increased production requirements, even though
in some of these cases, such inclusion for future additional plant requirements
may have been made by the company, but not recognized by me because not
clearly Indicated or explained. Furthermore 1 suspect that in several in-
stances, the costs of production used in the computation of value have actually
included an adequate allowance for depreciation, though assumed not to do so;
in such instances, there has been, in effect a double deduction for plant, which
of course is incorrect. Finally, in a few cases, the company has included the
value of underground openings in the sum on which he has claimed deprecia-
tion. Inasmuch as the value of underground openings has been included in
the equipment total, without being shown separately, I have been obliged to
deduct the entire amount. In consequence, the item will be included neither
under plant nor under mine, and will therefore bear neither depreciation nor
depletion. The proper remedy of course, is to deduct value of underground
openings from the equipment account before subtracting this from the value
of property to obtain value of ores alone. The auditors, however, in arriving
at the capital sum returnable through depreciation, will doubtless exclude the
item for underground openings, and properly so, since the underground
openings are rather a part of the mine than of the plant.

The upshot is that, in my effort toward conservatism, I have probably in
numerous instances deducted too large an amount for plant and thus brought
the depletion to too low a figure. This would ordinarily result in no serious
Inequity, provided my figures for plant value were to be used as a basis for
depreciation. But because of the unfortunate decision to take the matter of
depreciation out of the hands of the engineers and give it to the auditors.
injustice is likely to be worked, and it will generally be to the disadvantage of
the taxpayer.

In all instances, therefore, in which my figures or the auditor's figures for
value of plant exceed those used by the company, the company should be given
opportunity to justify if possible the figures it has used. and, In all cases
where the auditors use as a basis for depreciation a lower value than I have
used for plant existing at date of valuation, the capital sum returnable through
depletion should be increased by the difference between their figures and mine,
and the unit depletion factor and the depletion percentage should be propor-
tionately increased.

In the case of properties not equipped at date of valuation or for which
further outlays for plant will eventually be required, the date and amount of
expenditure has been estimated and then reduced by straight compound dis-
count to present worth at date of valuation before being deducted from value
of property to give value of ores only.

INTEREST RATE

Three types of interest are involved in the value computations: (1) the
"profit risk" rate or demanded earning on the enterprise, (2) the " security"
rate that may be expected on the safe investment of the allotments set aside
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or supposed to be set aside for the amortization of the funds put into the
enterprise, and (3) the "discount" rate to be used in finding the present worth
cf future necessary outlays.

For the profit-risk rate, the majority of companies have used 6 per cent,
though soine have used higher rates, up to 10 per cent. I am unable to agree
to the contentions advanced in favor of the 4 per cent rate, and have used
higher rates except in one special instance which appears to be exempt from
all those forms of risk which attach peculiarly to mining.

In the case of ore bodies essentially completely developed, like the porphyry
coplper deposits and a few others. and iii which the methods of extraction and
treatment are on an assured and successful basis, I have fised 7 per cent as
the profit-risk rate. For properties whose ore supply, though assured well
ahcrd, is nevertheless proved less completely than in the preceding case, but
the geological indications ahead and the past history are favorable, I have
used 8 per cent; with increasing uncertainty of ore supply or increasing rLsk
from any case, the profit-risk rate is raised. The highest I have used for any
going, profit-making copper mine is 10 per cent.

Tie rates I have used are likely to be criticized more or less severely by the
companies, but I feel they can be successfully defended as not too high. On the
other hand, my rates may be regarded by some as too low; but as I and others
before me have pointed out, all profit-risk rates higher than 6 per cent (as-
sunming that an ordinary good, safe investment should pay 6 per cent) yield
actually a higher rate of interest on the money in the mining risk than is
implied in the named rate of 7, 8, ), or 10 per cent. For example, a 10 per cent
rate on a 10-year life yields actually 13.25 per cent on the average amount
invested in the mining risk. Moreover, tlere is merit in the contention that
because a given mining investment is regarded( as especially risky, its financial
burdens should not on that account be increased, thus making a successful out-
come still more uncertain by the imposition of a correspondingly heavy tax:
yet thi s s just what happens if, because of tie risk a high rate of profit is
used, giving relatively low valuation, low depletion deduction and consequently
high tax.

After much study I am convinced that the range of interest rates I have
adopted is sound and fair for the purposes of arriving at mine valuation and
depletion, and that in general these rates have been properly applied, though
in some few instances I may have erred il Judgment and used a rate not
truly suited to the case. Any such error will be revealed during conference
with the taxpayer concerned and should be corrected when revealed.

In common with most companies and in conformity with most valuations
aide in recent years, I have used 4 per cent as the security rate, though

Finliy, In his work of valuing the mines for the State of Michigan in 1911,
used 5 per cent. Probably 41% per cent could have been secured witll perfect
safety by any company in 1013 by Investing tl the type of gilt-edge securities
selected by life insurance companies. But I have held to 4 per ce(it,. partly
because no tables at 41/ per cent were to be found and tine was not available
to make them. Since the lower tih: security rate used the lower the valuation,
having in this respect the opposite effect of the profit-risk rate, the use of a
low security rate like 4 per cent operates in the direction of conservatism
and affords one more argument against any connection that the profit-risk rates
I have used are too low.

In any case of deferred production of part or all of an enterprise the fair
market value of the ores has been computed as of the estimated time of be-
ginning production by using, say, In the case of a porphyry deposit. 7 per cent
and 4 per cent; then thle sum so obtained has been reduced to present worth
at the (late of valuation by discounting for the period of deferment, i. e., from
the date of valuation to the date of beginning production at straight com-
pound interest at the same risk rate, In this case 7 ler cent-sinco the same
degree of risk attaches to the money invested In the enterprise before as
after production has begun.

Outlays for plant subsequent to date of valuation have been reduced to
present worth by discounting In all cases at 3 per cent, which is regarded
as the standard rental for money.

DELETION

In my opinion, the true measure of depletion for any year is the reduction
in value of the mine caused by the operations for the year; this Is a matter
not of tons of ore or pounds of metal, but. of dollars. A mine has value only
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because of profit evident in it; that value is decreased in proportion as the
profit is rmovted through operation. But since the method of computing
depletion as a given percentage*of the year's profits has not yet been adopted
by the bureau and the so-called unit method for computing depletion must
be adhered to, it is more logical and fairer to compute depletion per pound of
copper than per ton of ore. In general, I have followed this preferred manner
of computation. But in some cases of complex ores-for instance, those con-
taining essential values in, say, lead and silver in addition io copper-It has
not in all cases been feasible to use the pound-of-copper basis and the ton-of-ore
basis has been used instead. Also, in some instances, although the pound
bIsis should be used, it has been necessary to use the ton basis tentatively
because sufficient data had not been afforded by the companies. In such
insllnces the missing data should preferably be secured and used in recomput-
ing the depletion.

'The regulations prescribe that the value of each unit in the ground shall
he astertained as tli( depletion rate. This would mean that on the pound-
of-copper basis the (depletion would be computed on the gros. coplmr content
of the ore. A number of companies have computed their depletion in this
way, evidently following the regulations strictly. But I have in all possible
instances computed depletion per net pound of copper recovered, not only
because the copper actually recovered is the only copper that has value,
wherens the part of the gross content of the ore that f,: lost hlas no value, but
also because abuses could easily creep in that would be disadvantageous to
the Government's interests if the depletion were computed on the gross content
of tle ore. For instance a company might claim an expected recovery of 80
per cent in setting up its valuation, yet in actual practice never attain a better
average than 70 per cent. By the gross content method, the company would
experience no penalty for falling to live up to tie claim it had made, but by
the net recovery method, any excessive claim as to recovery is automatically
rectified in the annual depletion if the claimed recovery is not actually attained.

However, for the years 1917 and 1)18 when the copper companies were
responding to the urgent appeals of the Government for highest pos,4ble pro-
duction and were. In consequence overloading their plants, deliberately sacrific-
ing efficiency of recovery for the sake of maximum output, very large quanti-
ties in the aggregate of copper were lost. This loss in recovery under these
particular circumstances, as compared with the normal recovery the com-
pany had previously been making, is an actual loss, which the company ought
to be entitled to deduct before arriving at taxable net income. I have taken
no account of this loss in computing depletion. hut it can not fairly or honestly
be ignored and tite bureau should find a way of taking care of it before de-
termining the taxes against the companies so affected.

It maty be unnecessary to point out that the depletion rate per pound for
different companies varies between rather wide limits. Indeed, no approach
toward uniformity can be expected. Short life, low operating costs, rich ore,
or noteworthy values in precious metals will raise the depletion rate per
pound of copper, whereas the opposite conditions will tend to lower the rate.

ATTITUDE OF THi COMPANIES

The opinion lhas been frequently expressed in the bureau that the copper
companies have made claims as to value and depletion that are extravagant,
exorbitant, and without foundation, even though that opinion has emanated
from individuals who evidently were unacquainted with mines, mine values,
anll mine valuation methods, and therefore quite unqualified to pass judgment.
Competent investigation of the facts shows that the claims of the copper
companies with respect to mine values and depletion are not such as to justify
the implications mentioned above. Under the circumstances, I deem it proper
to assert emphatically, and in my capacity as the expert of tihe bureau on this
subject, that as a whole the copper companies have taken a fair attitude toward
their tax obligations and do not deserve the suspicion with which they are
regarded by some. I believe the companies, in general, have taken all the
benefits to which they have felt justly entitled, though I know of instances in
which deliberately less than this has been claimed. On the other hand, I
believe that the companies. in general, have not claimed benefits to which they
have not felt Justly entitled, though in some cases their claims, in my judgment,
have been somewhat too high. yet never of a different order of magnitude or
very far away from what is right and just. Th'e one respect in which there
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has been essential deviation on the part of the companies from what I regard
as a sound basis of valuation is in the matter of profit-risk rate; and the adop-
tion by most of them of a low rate results, I believe, not from a desire to " put
something over," but from a conviction (which I do not fully share though
regarding it is sincere) that for purposes of taxation, somewhat as in appro-
priation by eminent domain, the Government should adopt valuations that.
touch rather on the liberal than on the stingy side of fairness. My own feeling
is that the valuations should aim to strike squarely In the middle of fairness.

It is for the primary purpose of recording clearly and in detail the ba is for
my judgment of the copper companies expressed above that this lengthy
memorandum is written.

L. 0. GRATON, Valuation n!iner'.
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'THE BUREAU OF INTERNAL REVENUE,
Washington, D. 0.

The committee met at 10.30 o'clock a. m., pursuant to adjournment
of yesterday.

Present: Senators Couzens (presiding), Watson, Jones of New
Mexico, and King.

Present also: Mr. L. C. Manson, of counsel for the committee;
Mr. L. H. Parker, chief engineer for the committee: and Mr. Raleigh
C. Thomas, investigating engineer for the committee.

Present on behalf of the bureau: Mr. C. R. Nash, assistant to the
Commissioner of Internal Revenue; Mr. Nelson T. Hartson, Solicitor
Bureau of Internal Revenue: Mr. James M. Williamson, attorney,
solicitor's office; Mr. S. M. Greenidge, head, engineering division,
Bureau of Internal Revenue; and Mr. W. S. Tandrow, appraisal
engineer.

The CHAIRMAN. You may proceed, Mr. Manson, when you are
ready, or do you wish to put in something first, Mr. Hartson?

Mr. HARTSON. Mr. Chairman, I think it might be a good plan to
continue with the presentation of the copper matter. However, am
not prepared this morning, although I will be in a day or so, to
answer the Senator's question as to what the bureau is going to do
in regard to reopening 1917 and 1918 on the new valuations, and it
may be that the additional data that I desire to offer for the record ,
should be postponed until that statement is ready, and then we can
do it all at once.

The CHAIRMAN. I think that is satisfactory. Is it not, Mr.
Manson?

Mr. MANSON. Yes.
Mr. HARTSON. If the Senator would prefer to have me go ahead, I

have two affidavits here which I desire to read into the record.
Neither one is very long, and, if you would prefer, I could read these
in now, or I could wait until we close the thing up entirely. What-
ever meets with the Senator's wishes will be done.

Mr. MANsoN. In the interest of the continuity of the record, inas-
much as copper was the thing that we were considering at our last
session covering tax matters, it would be better, I think, if we would
do that now.

The CHAIRMAN. How long would it take to do that, Mr. Hartson?
1771
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Mr. HARTSON. It ought not to take more than 30 minutes to com-
plete it, Mr. Chairman.

The CAIIAIMAN. Then, you may proceed.
Mr. HARTSON. Except for the final statement which I have indi-

cated.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes. However, as I understand it, Mr. Manson,

you are putting all of these subjects in continuity when you come
to print the record.

Mr. MANSON. Oh, yes; but that requires a great deal less trouble
if the record is continuous.

Mr. HARTnON. Mr. Chairman, the first affidavit that I desire to
read is that of James C. Dick, submitted to the bureau in connec-
tion with the hearings which were held sometime in July, as I
remember it, of 1922. Those hearings were conducted for the put
pose of advising the commissioner as to what action li should take.
It was an opportunity offered the copper people. to comel in au (1d lpro-
test, they being notified that the commissioner was considering re-
opening the tax years 1917, 1918 and 1919 and all sut. sequel t years,
and revaluing their properties.

AFFIDAVIT OF JAMES C. DICK

STATE Op NEW 'YOiK.
County of New York, sn:

My name is James 0. Dick; I reside at Salt Lake City, Utah; I nm a min-
ing engineer by profession; I graduated from the Lehigh University in 1895'
with degree of civil engineer; in 1899 I went to Salt Lake City, Utah, and
practiced general mining engineering; since that time I have been engaged in
following my profession of mining engineer, in connection with which I have
examined mining properties and became familiar with mining operations and
conditions throughout Utah, Arizona, Nevada, Colorado, and Idaho.

In July. 1919, at the solicitation of Mr. Callan, Assistant United States
Internal Revenue Commissioner-

The affidavit says "collector "-
I accepted an appointment as valuation engineer in the metals department of
the natural resources subdivision, my understanding being that my duties
would be mainly in connection with the adoption of methods for the valuation
of mines, under the Government income-tax law. I immediately entered upon
the discharge of my duties, and among the first acts done was. in consulta-
tion with Mr .L. O. raton, then valuation engineer, and others, to adopt a

'method of mine valuation for the purpose of fixing fair values as of March 1,
1913, for depletion purposes. No method had then been adopted in the
department, and serious and extended investigation was made into the sub-
ject, and a present value method, endorsed by tie profession, and in most of
the mining textbooks, and generally followed by the miining profession, was
adopted. The general factors necessary to be settled were fully gone into and
the interest rate or profit return and amortization interest rate determined,
and also the prices of the metals, to be used in making such valuations.

My attention was particularly giver to the fixing of lead and silver prices.
I worked in conjunction with Mr. Graton, who was giving particular atten-
tion to the price of copper, and was familiar with the manner in which the
copper price was fixed, and my opinion was then and 1: now that the price
fixed and used for copper, for valuation purposes, was and is fair and con-
servative.

In the fall of 1919 Mr. Ornton, as I was advised, was instructed to proceed
immediately to value the mining properties of the various copper producers,
for depletion purposes, and this he proceeded to do, and I worked more or less
with him In making these valuations. The valuations made by Mr. Graton and
myself at that time were necessarily provisional in character, as complete data
was not then available, and in some instances were not before the department,
and our understanding was that later hearings would be granted the copper
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producers, the matters gone into fully, rnd final valuations and determinations
male.

In December, 11)11, I was lvylsed by Mr, Iallan, nrasltant commissioner,
and Mr. J, L D)arnell, then head of the natural resotiurce subdivision, thit it
nietals valuation section was to bet organized in the natural resources sub-
division, andl that I was to lie tie chie f f stuch section, alid that I should
proceed to select such engineers as I required for the work. I Imnediately
proceed to organize such section and chose 16 engineers from tihe civil-
service list.

Beginning about February g, 1920, and occurring for the several conmpallie
more or less continuously in succession thereafter, hearings were granted
various copper-producing taxpayers for the purpose of tinily determining
their several taxes for each year, 1917, and various prior years, and for tile
purpose of finally determinilng the fair value of the several iproiertles as of
Marcih 1, 91J3. for the purpose of compnillag the proper depletion allowances
and cialculating Invested capital. These hearings were bad before Mr. J. L.
Darnell, head of the natural resources subdivisloni, and before mne 1is chlhf of
the valuation Nection, until Mr. Darnell left about March 15. 1920, when I con-
ducted the hearing as a eH ftig leadu, aind later Is head of the natural resources.
Muldivisio, t111ip) the questions of fair value and depletion allowances. The
first hearliags as to cop ' r producers were those of the Anacm4nda (jljpper illn-
ing "o., Inspiration 'onsolthated C copper . Plielp-slhodlge Cterporlittiits, fol-
lowed a little later by the t14ah itpplr t Co., Nevada Consolidated Copprlr C'o.,
I{R y. it'll , 11 and other ' cltirm liaies.

Thi e lma 'procedure in ixing the fair value of the properties as of March
1, 191.?, and esttirtit, depletion allowances therefr om were fol wed with
each of the above-anled copl'r coilpllles', iand in others In which hearings
were had before the deprrtnient. Taking the cases of the Anaconda and
Inspiration companies as illustrations: When a date was set for those Iear-
Ings, which uls I recall it was February 10, 192.. I requested tlhe engineers
in the metals section with me to go over the data and prepare to finally fix
the fair value and depletion allowance. Upon the hearing tile engineers
and representatives of the Anaconda Co. appeared before me; we went
fully Into all of thle facts and figures applicable, fully considered ill of the
material data and arrived at what I considered fair values as of March 1,
1913, on which the depletion allowance was estimated. The provisional com-
putation's theretofore made by Mr. Oraton and myself were gone over and
considered by us, but the final valuations for depletion deduction and deple-
tion in invested capital were based upon all of the facts and evidence before
us, as well whatever had theretofore been prepared In the bureau as what
had been submitted by the taxpayer. Whenever my figures as finally decided
on corresponded with those for tile same Item or Items in tle provisional
memorandum or calculation, this simply meant that after full investigation
of all the evidence and arguments. I saw no occasion to vary from that flgure.
and that I made it the final figure in such item or Items.

In the case of the Anaconda C'o., as I recall it. some eight different compm-
tations were made by me and my assistants during the various stages of the
tax determination pr feeding, and tire result finally reached was based
upon these calculations. It was my understanding and view. and this was
communicated to the representatives of tihe clppier companies then before me,
that tile fair value then fixed stand tile depletionl allowance made were full
and final and in no wise provisional, except that they were subject to the
approval of my superiors in the department.

What I have said above with respect to the case of the Anaconda and
Inspiration as to the manner of proceeding and of reaching the final results
applies equally, without relating herein in detail, to tlhe'case of each other
coppe" company in which there was a hearing.

The first cases to come before me as acting head or head of tlhe natural
resources subdivision, after Mr. Darnell ceased to function, were those of
the Utal Copper Co., Nevada Consolidated Copper Co., Ray Consolidated
Copper Co., and Chino Copper Co.

In each case a computation showing this final valuation allowance was
made up and left iu the files with my approval upon it. My Instructions from
my superiors, Mr. Darnell and Mr Callan, were to finally determine these
matters and these instructions were fully followed to the best of amy ability,
ant in accordance with tlhe practice and require nents of the department.
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In the early part of March, 1920, Mr. Darnell resigned as head of the
natural resources subdllviion, and I btwame head of that suhdivision, and
carried on its work until my resignation on March 1, 1921.

JAMES C. DICK.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 3d day of July, A. 1. 1022.

PATRICK LEE,
Notar/ public for the State of New York, residing at New York City.

The CAxutAxN. After that hearing that you referred to, before
you read the affidavit, the commis.Kioner and the Secretary of the
Treasury decided to go ahead and revalue the property ?

SMr. HAIT~)N. That is true, with the condition that such revalua-
tion should be effective for 1919 and all subsequent years. and not
be effective for 1917 and 1918.

The CHAnHMAN. Yes; not withstanding the fact that some were
marked " provisional " and some were not.

Mr. RHAItrON. Under circumstances as have been outlined by Mr.
Graton and these men who were in the bureau.

The CHAI~AMAN. Your answer is yes, that they went ahead on
those lines, regardless of whether they were marked " provisional '
or not; is not that so?

Mr. Il AcrtrsO. Mr. Chairman, I believe that there were no pro-
visional valuations, as those who were in the bureau at the time
understood that term, that were finally used to close the tax years
1917 and 1918 for those companies. Mr. (Graton marked his v'alua-
tions "provisional." and if I understand him correctly-and it seems
to be borne out by these affidavits-they were provisional at the
time he made his computations, because the copper companies, in
general. had not had hearings. He used the figures that they sub-
mitted in their returns, and the data that was then in the files, and.
in large meaure, had no additional information from the taxpayers
themselves. It was his understanding, I believe. that after he
arrived at these figures, which to him seemed to be correct, the
copper companies and others interested would be notified and be
given hearings after he left the bureau, at which time definite
figures would be computed and the tax liability determined, and that
when those valuations, so arrived at. were made by his successors,
those would be final.

Now, that is what actually did occur. After he left, in February
of 1920, Mr. Dick, Mr. Darnell, and others in the bureau, who re-
mained, conducted hearings. They went over his figures and made
some changes, and finally valuations, so far as this evidence would
indicate, were made. What had been "provisional" valuations
thereupon became final. The companies paid the tax, and they
thought the cases were closed.

Then, in 1922. the issue was squarely raised as to whether the com-
missioner should change these valuations for all years, or whether
he should change them for none of the years, or whether lie should
change them for a certain number of the years.

It was the contention of some that the valuations were provisional
at all times, that the taxpayers paid their taxes on a provisional
basis. This evidence and the evidence that the copper companies
produced at the time of the hearings in 1922 was intended to show
that they were not provisional valuations. What had been marked
" provisional" by Mr. Graton became final before the taxes were paid.
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The CHAIRMAN. But notwithstanding all of thaZ, the Secretary of
the Treasury and the omnuijsioner, it seems, agreed with that and
ordered a revaluation ?

Mr. HaITSON. The commissioner and the Secretary determined
that the valuations arrived at by Mr. Graton were incorrect not that
they were provisional or that they were final, but that they were
incorrect, and they proceeded to change them; but they did not go
back and change them for 1917 and 1918.

The CHAIRMAN. I understand.
Senator KINo. Well, they understood that they were provisional,

too, in a way, did they not'?
Mr. HARTSON. They understood that the contention was made by

some in the bureau, Senator, that they were provisional.
Senator KING. And they understood that the years anterior to

1919; that is, 1917 and 91, had been marked provisional, and they
knew that in some instances they had not been made, in some of
those years, final upon the books for' 1 , 191i, an11 1 , n1918, did they
not?

Mr. HARTSON. They knew that Mr. (raton's computations were
marked " provisional ." They knew there was an opinion in the bu-
reau, that even after these provisional valuations were made by Mr.
Graton and the companies finally paid their taxes on that basis, sub-
ject to some corrections, there was still a provisional valuation as the
basis for those taxes. They knew, on the other hand, that the cop-
per companies insisted that they were final and it was definite, and
not subject to beihg reopened. Now, their knowledge extended both
ways, that there were contentious made that they were provisional
and there were contentions made that they were final. Their de-
cision was that the valuations fixed by Mr. Graton should remain
final valuations for the years 1917 and 1918.

Senator KIoG. Notwithstanding the fact that they challenged
their validity for subsequent years, they were put on the same basis.

Mr. HARTSON. That is correct.
Senator KING. It seems to me that is a wholly illogical course.
Mr HARTSON. That was the decision made in 1922, Senator.
Senator KINO. I can not understand the logic or the soundness

or the justice of such a thing.
Senator WATSON. Are taxes ever paid on provisional reports?
Mr. HAnrsoN. Of course, Senator, all taxes are paid on a provi-

sional report. It is difficult to know just what you mean by "a pro-
visional report." The taxpayer files a return, and that is provi-
sional, and they pay their taxes on that basis.

Senator WATSOn. Yes.
Mr. HARTSON. That is subject to correction later on.
Senator WATSON. When they mark a report "provisional" what

do they mean by that ?
Mr. HARTSON. Well, it is not customarily done, Senator. What

Mr. Graton meant by placing the word "provisional " on all of his
computations was explained by him here, and we are going to show
what that really contemplated and what that meant. It Is a term
that has no technical meaning in the bureau at all. The word " pro-
visional" as used by Mr. Graton, and when used in the bureau now,

92919--25--p 10---18
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has a meaning which is the generally accepted understanding of the
meaning. It has no technical meaning in the bureau at all. Of
course, "provisional" means tentative, or it means--

Senator WATSON. We understand what it means.
Mr. HARTHON. Yes.
Senator WATsON. What I wanted to find out was whether it had

a teclmical sense as used in the bureau?
Mr. HARTSON. I think it has not.
Senator WATSON. All of these returns are provisional, are they

-not?
Mr. HARTSON. Yes; they are subject to correction.
Senator WATSON. Yes,
Mr. HARTSON. What happened here, Senator, was that the copper

companies filed their returns, and they paid their taxes on the basis
of the valuations which they had used in computing their returns,
or in making their returns. They are provisional, certainly. Later
on, some two or three years later, a check was made on those returns.
The bureau, through its representatives, went out and employed
technical men qualified to do that. They went over the returns, and
they made changes in the valuations that the copper companies had
used as a. basis for their returns.

Senator WATso.. Was that done upon the initiative of the bureau
or upon the request of some taxpayer, or how was that brought
about?

Mr. HARSON. That was initiated by the bureau. The copper
companies would have been well pleased to allow their taxes to re-
main as they had returned them but it was felt that the valuations
were improper, so they employed Mr. Graton to revalue the proper-
ties and determine the additional tax that was due. He did that,
and it is upon the basis of his computations, which were marked
"provisional" and with the understanding, as he has testified, that
there be conferences held afterwards, and that there be additional
data assembled, and that after that the final amount of the addi-
tional tax would be determined, and that would be then definite
and settled.

The CHAIRMAN. For the benefit of the Senators who were not
Here at the beginning of this session I will state that Mr. Hartson. ad-
vised us that, in a few days, the Treasury Department will advise
us as to whether they will be opened up for 1917 and 1918 again,

Senator KINo. I did not hear that.
Senator WATSON. But they were not opened up before that?
The CHAIRMAN. No; they have opened them up for all subsequent

years, and they are going to advise us later as to whether they will
open them up for 1917 and 1918.

Senator KINo. Let me ask you this question, Mr. Hartson, and if
you have no answer, just say so, because I do not want to encumber
the record: I can not understand the reason why, unless the statute
of limitations had run, the department would open up those cases
for revaluation after 1917 and 1918, but not including 1917 and 1918,
when they knew that the same methods had been applied to deter-
mine the taxes in 1919, 1920, and 1921, as had been applied to 1917
and 1918. If they considered that they ought to be opened up be-
cause the basis of valuation was wrong for one year, and the same

,IrJCCICYlrCI
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basis having been applied in all, it seems to me wholly illogical and
unsound for them not to open them up as to all years when that basis
had been used.

Mr. MANSON. Not only the same basis, but the same value.
Senator KiN(.. Well, of course. I use the word " basis" there as

including values and all.
Mr. iHAiTsHsx. I think the department had before it that incon-

sistency and considered that one of the elements that necessarily had
to be taken into account when the decision was made.

The C(AIIRMAN. You may proceed with your other affidavit now,
if you want to, Mr. Hartson.

Mr. HARTsoN. Mr. Chairman, this is th affidavit of Mr. J. W.
Darnell.

Senator WATSMN. Was the course pursued in this instance unusual,
or was there any other case like it? Is it different from all other
cases?

Mr. HIAl'rON. I (do not. know of another siutation similar to it.
The CIA.MAN. x. 'Was there niot a similar situation as to silver?
Mr. HATrrsT N. The silver situation was not entirely similar to it,

and I must make an explanation as to that. The commissioner's
order, which was approved by the Secretary, directing the revalua-
tion, and dated December 11, 1922, referred to the revaluation of the
copper properties and silver properties--

The CHAIRMAN But not lead
Mr. HARTSON. But not lead--copper and silver.
The silver interests, however, had not been heard-and I mean

by that that conferences which had been held over a period of time
prior to the signing of this order that I have referred to were cop-
per conferences. Their representatives were there. The silver peo-
ple were not there, and it is quite apparent that the silver people

ad not been notified that their properties were being considered
for revaluation; but when the order came out it included the copper
properties and the silver properties as well.

The reason for that was that substantially the same methods of
valuation, the same principles, and much the same factors, subject
to such correction as would have to be made by reason of the differ-
ent ores, had been used in valuing silver as had been used in valuing
copper, so that both were included in the order. So that while the
silver people were not heard, they were included in that same order.

Now. I am informed that the revaluation of the silver properties
is not comparable in size or importance to the copper situation, but
that is the only other one. and that was really considered as a part
of this, Senator. This one order is the only order that has been
issued of its kind that I am familiar with.

Senator W.ATsoN. Were the taxes rais d by this subsequent investi-
gation ?

Mr. HAR TON. Considerably, and it should be said that there have
been no taxes paid on this latest valuation, but if the taxes are
assessed upon the basis that is proposed-

The CHuAIRMA.N. You say " proposed "-but have they actually
been assessed in some cases definitely ?

Mr. -HAnTSON. I do not know, Mr. Chairman, of any of them that
have been assessed. It is impossible to assess them without giving
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the taxpayer the right to go before the Board of Tax Appeals, and
1 think the letters are out on them, in which they are notified of
what the bureau contemplates doing; but there have been ino assess-
Inents, ecllause the assessment can not be made until they have had
the right to appeal.

IThe (CHAIMAN. Thos letters atre not assesSilents. buit are really
proposalss to assess."

Mr. IlHAersoN. That is what they are.
Sena11tor WA'IO s. When was this matter opened -for investigation

by the department?
.Mr. IHARTSON. In 1922.
The ('AIRntM.N. You imay proceed with this other iffildavit.
Mr. lIIcrso.x. This is .Ir. D)arnell's allidavit.
Senator WVAi'ON. Who was he 1 "
Mr. HIAITSON. The affidavit will explain. He was an engineer in

the bureau.
Mr. J)are l l', alidavit read s as follows:

AFFIDAVIT OF .. L. DARNELLI.

STATE or NEW YORK,
County of New York, ns:

From October, 1918, until March. 1920, I was connected with the lucome
Tax Unit of hte Intermal Revenue Bureau, engaged principally in thl deter-
mination of values of various natural resources of the country.

On July 1.191, there was created in the Income Tax Unit the natural
resources subdivision, iand at that time I was made head of this subdivision.
which position I continued in until my resignation from the department in
March, 192;.

Late in October of ,1919 Mr. Daniel C. Roper, then Commissioner of Internal
Revenue, called me into his office and showed me a letter which hud been
transmitted to him through Col. Daniel Porter, then revenue agent in charge
at New York City, signed by Leslie J. Abbott, an internal revenue agent, in
which letter Mr. Abbott stated that lie had been in charge of a large corps
of investigators who had been engaged for more than a year in an audit and
investigation of the booLs and accounts of the various copper companies;
that as a result of these investigations he, Mr. Abbott, had recommended an
additional assessment against these copper companies of many millions of
dollars; that many of the findings of these Investigators had been transmitted
to the department six months or more previous to the date of this letter, and
the copper companies were delinquent; that he was familiar with the urgent
need of the Government for money, and that with a very slight review it
would be possible to make this additional assessment, and in a very short
time bring into the Treasury a considerable sum. Mr. Roper had called me,
as head of the natural resources subdivision, to consider this letter and to
ask what progress had been made in the review of the returns of the various
copper companies, and asked me if I could not get some of this money which,
on the face of things, was due. I told him that nothing could be done toward
the final determination of the tax due until we could determine the valuations
of the various properties, because the March 1, 1913, value and the consequent
reduction for depletion was, in most cases, a determining factor in the
arrival at the sum due.

Within a day or two after this interview with Mr. Roper he forwarded to
me an official communication, attached to a copy of the Abbot letter, in which
he ordered me peremptorily to hasten with all possible speed the essential
features of the valuation, to the end that the tax due from these various
companies might be determined at the earliest possible date and the assessment
placed on the rolls.

In conformity with the instructions contained in Mr. Roper's letter, I had
instructed Mr. L. 0. Graton, at that time in charge of copper valuations, and
Mr. J. C. Dick, his assistant, both of whom had been enga.p 1' on this work
for several months past, to bring in the valuations forthwuh. Mr. Graton
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told me that he had collected a vast amount of data and had given it careful
consideration, but that up to that time there were two factors which were
essential of which he was uncertain-one, the value of the copper metal itself;
the other, the discount factor to be used in arriving at the present worth of the
properties.

After considerable discussion between Messrs. Graton, Dick, and myself, and
a careful consideration of the data which they had collected, we found and
d(lterlined that the fair market value of metallic copper in place as of March
1, 1913, was 16% cents per pound, and that the minimum discount factor to be
used in the computation of present worth of various copper properties was
s per cent and 4 per tent for lode mines and 7 per cent and 4 per cent for
porphyry mines. It was further determined by us, in the case of the properties
of the Anaconda Copper Mining Co.. which were lode mines, and the Inspira-
tion Consolidated (Coper Co., which was a porphyry mine, that, owing to the
fact that their ,re h dlles vcere well develold and well marked, and the operat-
ing conditions were thoru ghly understood, in the complutatin of the values
of hteir proplrtrls they were entitled to the minilnmum rates as a bove stated.

After these factors had been determined, valuations as of significant dates,
fotr thel above properties, and for till the others that were valued, were pre-
p;aredl bh the engi-ers of the metals valuation section, using therefor the
greai mass of data collected independently by the department as well as that
furnishMe by the companies. These valuations were marked "' Provisional"
because they were in a way ex parte and it was known at the time they were
made that after the representatives of the various companies concerned were
heard modifications and changes would probably have to be made.

About November 10, 1919, at the invitation of Mr. Commissioner toper, I
attended a hearing granted to the representatives of the Anaconda Copper
Mining Co. and Inspiration Consolidated Copper Co. before the commissioner
and other department officials, at which time the whole matter of these tax
controversies and the desire of the companies for final hearings and determi-
nations of these matters was laid before the department. At the conclusion
of this hearing I was instructed by Mr. Roper to grant such hearings as might
be necessary to the copper companies and to take up and finally determine
their tax liability, and to, as speedily as possible, finally dispose of all matters
involved therein. Pending said hearings I was instructed by Mr. Roper to
withhold the making of assessments.

Early in February, 1920, I commenced the hearings of the various copper
companies in order to finally determine these tar matters, and continued such
hearings until I retired from the department in the early part of March, 1920.
The most important cases heard and determined by me were those of the
Anaconda, Inspiration, and Phelps-Dodge corporations.

In each of these cases it was understood by me and the representatives of
these companies that the determination and disposition of their tax matters
then in condition to be closed should be final. Upon the hearings all matters
necessary to be determined. Including the fixing of the amount of invested
capital of each of the companies, fair value of the mining properties as of
March 1, 1913. and depletion allowances based thereon, and nil other necessary
factors were by me determined.

The matter of consideration of evidence, including evidence and arguments
submitted by counsel and engineers regarding the fixing of the fair value of
mining properties and depletion allowance, was, in the first instance, referred
by me to the engineers of the metals valuation section. The result of their
determinations, upon which I was consulted at intervals, was laid before me,
and by me approved, and all of the findings incorporated in written wiemoranda
which were initialed and approved by me.

After findings had been made on all points and the cases had been passed
to audit, the final result in each case was embodied in a letter executed by
the commissioner or assistant or acting commissioner, and stch original
letter was by me delivered to each ease to a representative of the company
affected thereby.

It was understood and agreed by myself, as head of the natural resources
subdivision, by Mr. Callan, assistant to the commissioner, and by Mr. Roper,
the commissioner, that the findings thus made, including the findings as to
Invested capital and fair value, were finally fixed and determined as the
bases for the computation of excess profit and income taxes for the year
1917 and previous years, and also for such succeeding years as such findings
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should he applicable thereto. There was no suggestion at any tune that any
of these findings or determinations were tentative or provisional. Full in-
vestlgationt had been made and thie department was in a position to and did
finally determine the matters acted upon.

J. L. DARNELL,.
Sutserihd and sworn to before me thil 3d day of July. 3122.

PATrICK LE,
Notary Public, Quees County, No. 2029.

Certificate filhY in New York County. New York county clerk's No. 347.
New York register's No. 3285.

Senator KIN. What is the date of that affidavit
Mr. IrAIIrON. July 3, 19022.
'These aifidavits-this one [indicating] and Mr. Dick' affidavit,

which I have read-w re boIth submitted to the department in cn.
nection with the Ihearings of the copper 'colmpalni'es liel<i I'efore the
Comih~lwiontfr of Internal Revenilu in 19202. at which tile Oil' <e .i-
niissioner had Iwfore him tlw question of whether he should revalue
the properties, and, if he revalued them how far back he should go.

Now, Mr. Chairman, that is all I desire to putt into the record at
this time.

As I have indicated a time or two before, the answer to the chair-
man's question as to the possibility of a change in decision from
the one arrived at by the present commissioner and the present
Secretary in December, 1922, will be made in a very short time.

Mr. MANSON. While we are on the copper matter I wish to offer
one additional exhibit. The exhibit is a comparison in the case
of 49 companies of the value for depletion as claimed by the tax-
par-nr, and the value as allowed by the provisional valuations made
by Mr. L. C. Graton.

I wish to call especial attention to the fact that in the following
cases the value, as fixed .by Mr. Graton for the bureau, exceeded the
value claimed by the company:

The Arizona Commercial Mining Co. claimed $1,500,000 and was
allowed $1,538,000.

The Calumet & Hecla Mining Co. claimed $46,447,010 and was
allowed $50,884,013.

Chile Exploration Co. claimed $266,885,982 and was allowed $425,-
576,000.

The CHAIRMAN. That is the Chile Copper Co.?
Mr. MANSON. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. The significance of that is the fact that if Mr.

Graton allowed a higher valuation it meant a reduction in tax ?
Mr. MANSON. Yes.
Mr. HI rsAON. But in the case of that particular company. Mr

Manson. while Mr. (Graton's figures were as you have stated, my
understanding is that his figures were checked by his successors
immediately after he left, and that the final valuation allowed at
that time by the bureau was substantially less than the four hundred
odd million dollars that you have read.

Senator KrMi. But not lower, than, or as low as, the valuation
placed by the company?

Mr. HAraoN;. My information is that it was less.
I want to submit the actual figures on that. because the mistake

Which has arisen with regard to the valuation of the Chile Explora-
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tion Co. was one that did not become apparent to ill( until last
Sunday. We had all assumed that Mr. Graton's valuations were
carried into effect at that time in 1920, but I understand they were
not, that they were checked by his immediate successors and changed.

Senator IKIN. It would be interesting to know what the Anaconda
Co. paid for the Chile property in actual cash or its equivalent.

Mr. MANSON. I think that is developed in the revaluation. I have
offered some exhibits which show those valuations.

lThe Inspiration Consolidated Copper Co. claimed $62,214,806 and
wits allowed $91,654,000.

The Iron Cap. Copper Co. claimed $2,000,000 and was allowed
$2.39 1,000.

Mason Valley Mines Co. claimed $2,161,403 and was allowed
$29(09.000,

Mi:i ( Copper Co. laimed $21 ,96,026 ,and was allowed $25,288.000.
Moluawk M uing Co. claimed $(,570,000 and was allowed $7,070,822.
Mountain Copper Co. (Ltd.) claimed $1,416,000 and was allowed

$1,829,000.
()sceol Construction Mines Co. claimed $12,579,013 and was

allowed $12,753,918.
'ennessee Copper & Chemical Co. claimed $3,407,400 and was

allowed $14,800,000.
United Verde Copper Co. claimed $25,000,000 and was allowed

$48,426,748.
Wolverine Copper Co. claimed $1,576,000 and was allowed

$2,176,199.
The totals covering the whole 49 companies are as follows:
Claimed, $1,503,831,852; allowed $1,450,372,205.
The CHAIRMAN. Have you the total of the new valuations at this

time? From the records that I have looked at I recall that they
were very much lower than either the amount claimed or allowed.

Mr. MANSON. I have not them here, but the new valuations on
these same properties are all set up in the schedules which I have
offered as exhibits. I have not any of those papers here. I did not
know that this matter was coming up this morning, and this was
just handed to me.

Senator WATSON. Do they usually allow the amount that is
claimed ?

M,. HWLaTSON. Do you usk whether they usually allow the amounts
claimed ?

Senator WATSON. Yes.
Mr. HARTSON. In reporting the values of properties, I think it is

the tendency of most taxpayers to claim a value which is not lower
than the fair value of the properties.

Senator KINO. The higher the value, if it is a produchig prop-
erty, the greater the reduction.

Mr. iHARTSON. The greater the depletion unit.
Senator Kiso. The greater the depletion unit; yes. certainly.
The CHIAIRMAN. And the lower the tax?
Senator KiNo. The lower the tax.
The CHAIRMAN. Certainly.
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Senator JONES of New Mexico. It wouid be interesting to know
the valuation put upon these properties for local taxation purposes.

Senator KINxo. Yes; I would suggest that we get that, if we can,
without too much trouble.

(The statement submitted by Mr. Manson is as follows:)

Table showing comparison between values for depletion as (1) claimed by
taxpayer and (2) allowed by L. C. Graton

Name of company

Ahmnek Mining Co............

Alloner Mining Co _.... ......
Annaonda Coppr Mining Co ..........
Aritoua Copper Co. (Ltd,).. ..----
Arizona Comrercial Mining Co-.... -
Calavaras Copper Co.................. 1
Calumet & Hecla Mining Co .............
Centennial Copper Mining Co.-.........
Cerro de Pasco Copper Corporation......

Champion Copper Co.-...................
Chile Exploration Co.-....................

Chino Copper Co.....................
Consolidated Arizona Smelting Co.....
Copper Range Co ........................
Ducktown Copper, 8. & I. Co............
East Butte Copper Mining Co-........
Gila Copper Sulphide Co ...... .......
Giroux Consolldated Mining Co..........
GO.at Western Copper Co..............
Inspiration Consolidated Copper Co.....
Iron Cap. Copper Co..... ...........
sle Royle Copper Co...............

Kenneott Copper Corporation............

Braden Copper Co. mine................
Magna Copper Co....................
Mason Valley Mines Co......... ....
Miami Copper Co ......................
Mohawk Mining Co............... ...
Mountain Copper Co. (Ltd.).............
Mass. Consolidated Mining Co...........
Nevada Consolidated Copper Co.........
New Cornelia Copper Co.................
North Butte Mining Co...............

SOld Dominion Co................ .... ...
Osceola Consolidated Mines Co..........
Penn Mining Co...................
Pittemont Copper Co....................
Ray Consolidated Copper Co............
Superior Copper Co.....................
Tenneasee Copper & Chemical Co.......
United Verde Cooper Co................
White Pine Mining Co...................

Wolverine Copper Co..................

. Total.....................-......--

(1) ! (2)

Form
A.. I. S. Value allowed

value laimned iby L. C. Irntton
by taxpayer

$30, 82, 355

6, tl, 7W7
14, 152, 965

15, 554, )99
1, 500, 00

*2, 7(0,000
48, 447,010
2, 221, 912

50,088,097

23,523, 400
*26, 885,982

117,842,909
2,400,000
9,250,000

940, 500
570,995

2,032,753
8,679,770
1,000,000

02,214, 80
2,000,000
8,396,458

*45,995, 415

219, 38, 227
20,000,000
2,161,403

21,904,026
6,570,000
1,418, 000
1,661,88

110,137,000
22, 30, 210
9,767,377

* 12,000,000
12,579,013
3,815,000
8,219,100

127,417,291
598,459

3,407, 400
25,000,000
1,522,975

1,576,000

1, 03, 831,852

$20), 71, 343

*4, )1, 923
132, 125, 401

14, 755, (000
1,538,, 0()

314,(000
0, 834,013
1, 480, 58

*44,617,765

17,151,780
425,578,000

98,274,000
1,697, 53
8,012,731

80, 798
237,400

1,056,000
5,991,000

93,000
91,654,000
2,391,000
6,522,00031,822, 19

154,811,000
9,034,76
2,969,000

25,288,000
7,070,822
1,829,000
1,490,00

75, 998,000
21,975,000
7, 944,000

11, 615,000
12,753,918
2.551,446
4, 1, 560

84,187, 300
584.000

14, 800, 000
48,426,748
*1,005,000

2,176,199

1, 450, 72, 205

fiernmrks

*Totul vatlue, inne anm plant,
found by L. C ( lraton.

Do.

*lased on cost.

*Paid-in surplus at acqusi-
tion, 1916.

'On basis of estimate as of
Jan, 29, 1921.

Dec. 22, 1919.

Dec. 23, 1919.
Nov. 28, 1919.
De. 26, 1919.
Dec. 20 1919.

*Dec. i, 199.--(Combined
Kennecott and Beatson
mines).

Dec. 2, 1919.

Dec. 11, 1920.

*Dec. 20, 191.-Not opera-
ting in 1013.

(Whereupon at 12.80 p. m. the committee adjourned.)

- - -31~-* I~- -C--311C1-*ll~l~- _ _ ___r. _
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INVESTIGATION OF THE BUREAU OF INTERNAL
REVENUE

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 21, 1925

1 NITE) STATE SENATE,
SELET ( OM MnI'VEE TO IN'VESnIL,'TI TIH

ItrI: i OF I rNTiIrNA, RVXN , F,
lWaashiniton, 1I. C,

The committee met, pursuant to adjournment, at 10 o'clock a. m.,
in the Senate Finance room, Senator James Couzens presiding.

Present: Senator Couzens.
Present also: L. C. Manson, Esq., of counsel for the committee;

Mr . .H. Parker, chief engineer for the committee; Mr. C. Thomas,
investigating engineer for the committee; and Mr. James M. Rob-
bins, assistant engineer for the committee.

Present on behalf of the Bureau of Internal Revenue: Mr. C. R.
Nash assistant to the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, Mr. Nel-
son . Hartson, Solicitor, Bureau of Internal Revenue; Mr. James
M. Williamson, office of Solicitor Bureau of Internal Revenue; Mr.
S. M. Greenidge, head engineering division, Bureau of Internal
Revenue; and Mr. John A. Grimes, chief r.etals valuation section,
Bureau of Internal Revenue.

Mr. MANSON. I desire at this time, Mr. Chairan, to call the com-
mittee's attention to the amortization determination on the claim of
the Aluminum Co. of America.

I was informed yesterday that the matter of the Aluminum Co. of
America is before the solicitor's office. I called up the solicitor's
office on the telephone. Mr. Hartson did not happen to be there,
and I asked his secretary to ascertain whether or not this case was
before the solicitor's office and, if so, whether any question with re-
gard to amortization was being considered by the solicitor's office.
She later called me and told me that the case was before the solictor's
office but that no question arising out of the amortization determina-
tion had been referred to the solicitor. So I take it that that mat-
ter, the question of the amortization allowance to the Aluminum Co.
of America. is not before the solicitor's office.

The CHAIRMAN. In that connection, I would like to ask what is
the number of the agreement that you enter into with the taxpayers?

Mr. HARTSON. We call it under the 1921 act the 1312 agreement.
Under the 1924 act, it is the 1006 agreement. Those are the sections
of the law which authorize the agreement to be entered into.

The CHAIRMAN. It was my understanding, from the hearings be-
fore the committee last spring, that the case of the Aluminum Co.
of America was closed under agreement 1312?

1786
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Mr. IHARTSON. That is not the case.
The CHtAIRm AN. There was a statement made in the record, I

think, and yet I am relying absolutely on my memory, that all cases
in which Mr. Mellon was interested were closed before he entered
the Treasury Department.

Mr. IIAITSON. 'he Senator is misinformed about that, because that
is not the fact, and I have no recollection of the record stating that
all of the companies in which Mr. Mellon was interested were
closed before he came into the Treasury Department. The Gulf Oil
Comt any case was'closed under circumstances that were brought
out before the committee last spring, but that was the only one
closed before lie came in, so far as I know.

The (CuArn AN. I thought the case of the Standard Steel Car Co.
was closed, and that the representative of the Standard Steel Car
Co. appeared before the committee and expressed Mr. Mellon's desire
to have them all closed before lie became Secretary of the Treasury.

Mr. HARTSOs. I think it was his desire that they all be closed be-
fore he came into the department, but no doubt the status of some
of the cases of the companies in which lie was interested did not
permit of their being closed in a very short time.

The CHAIRM.tA. I just w~inted to ret that clearly in my mind,
because I was under the impression tlat this vase was closed.

Mr. MANSON. I had the same impression, based upon some hearsay
statements that have been made to me; from what source I do not
know. I therefore requested the engineers to ascertain the fact.
They could not find the agreement in the records. I wrote to Mr.
Nash requesting a copy of the agreement, and have a letter from
him stating that there is no such agreement.

The original claim in this case for amortization was for $6,852,-
697.36. This claim was based upon a flat 25 per cent of the war
expenditures, and was not made in accordance with the regu'a.- : ,.
and was rejected by the bureau for that reason. The taxpay .
then filed a revised claim for $18,124,339.28. Upon this the unit
made an allowance of $15,151,840.92.

The CHAIrmAN. It would have been better to have accepted the
taxpayer's original claim, would it not?

Mr. MAN.t.mON The taxpayer protested this allowance and filed a
final claim for $18.268,435.82, upon which a final allowance was
made of $15,589,614.39.

It is difficult for us to approximate what we consider a proper
allowance to have been, for the reason that we take the position that
there was no evidence before the bureau when this determination
was made which was sufficient to sustain any determination at all.
We are able to pointt ot objections to certain items. Other items,
as shown by exhibits, are passed over, for the reason that there is
not sufficient evidence in the record upon which to base a specific
objection. But we feel safe in saying that of the $15,589,614.39, at
least $6.500.000 is an overallowance.

The amortization was determined upon the same basis as was
applied in the United States Steel Corporation Case, namely, by
comparing the plant capacity-the war capacity, of the plant-
with the average of actual production for 1921, and estimated pro-
duction for 1922 and 1923.

The CHAIRMAN. Did they have the actual production for 1921?

1786
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Mr. MANSON. Yes; they had the actual production for 1921.
The facilities of the, taxpayer upon which amortization was

claiiled Ire grouped into two classes--those that are known as bal-
anced plants, and those that are considered as unbalanced plants.
The balanced plants are that portion of the facilities which are
in 100 per cent use when the production is equal to the estimated
capacity. The unbalanced plants are those plants which are appar-
ently considered to have been not in use at all, or in so small a per-
centage of use that they are not considered in the estimated capacity
of the taxpayer.

The amortization on the balanced facilities was determined to be
44 per cent of the cost, the value in use being determined to be 56
per cent of the cost.

Our first objection to this allowance nl, that for purpose of deter-
mining value in use, according to this metilod, it was necessary for
the bureau to have before it the production figures which could
be made the basis of the computation. We maintained that the
burden was upon the taxpayer, if it sought amortization based
upon a percentage in use, to furnish such information as would
make the computation of such a percentage possible.

This final determination was made in June, 1923. At that time
the production for the year 1922, and for at least several months
of 1923 could have been ascertained. So far as appears from the
record, no attempt was made to ascertain the actual production
figures.

The matter has not as yet been disposed of; that is, I mean the
entire case has not as yet been closed, although the amortization
features of the case appear to have been disposed of, yet, there is
nothing in the record to disclose the production for 193d, which
can now be ascertained; nor does it appear from the record that
any attempt has been made upon the part of the bureau to secure
the production figures for 1923.

The CHAInMAN. Does that also apply to 1922?
Mr. MANsON. Yes; that applies to 1922 also.
Your counsel attempted to secure this information. Believing

that the actual production figures, as well as expenditures for
capital improvements, would be shown by the annual reports of
the Aluminum Co. of America, Mr. Davis wrote to the president
of the Aluminum Co. of America on December 5, asking for copies
of the annual reports of the company to its stockholders for the
war and postwar years.

In reply to that letter, Mr. Davis received a letter, which is as
follows:

ALUMINUM COMPANY OF AMERICA,
New York, N. Y., December 15, 1924.

Mr. EARL J. DAVIS,
Cotusel Senate Committee for luvestiqfation Bureau of Internal Revenue,

United States Senate.
DEAR SIR: We acknowledge receipt of yours of December 5 asidng for our

annual reports.
The Aluminum Co. of America, having only a few stockholders, does not

publish its annual reports. If you will let us know what particular informa-
tion your committee desires for its uses in the investigation it is conducting
on the income-tax law, we will be glad to see what can be doie.toward furnish-
lug it.

Yours, very truly,
ABT'rHu V. DAvIs, President.
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On December 29, 1024, 1 wrote Mr. Davis as follows:
)EC nEarKH 2), 1024.

Mr. AH'rnu V. DAVIS,
President, Aluminum Co. of America, Nc'w York, N. Y.

DxABR Sin: In regard to your letter of the 15th instant, addressed to Mr.
Earl J. Davis, in which you kindly offer to furnish us with information in
regard to yonr company necessary for our work, will you pleast furulns us
with the following for each year from 1913 to 1923. both Inclusive.

(a) Total production of bluxite (Company and till subddJarhe. p
(b) Total production of Aluminut (Company and all subsidiaries).
(' Total capital expendiltures (for plant and ,equincent).
(d) Total aplitia expiendltiures (real estate).
We trunt this information IN readily available antd we woutll nipelac e it

greatly if you could furnish Msae promptly.
Vtry respect fully,

L .C.. MANH4N.
fOuronI' Snmit'i Co' mitto'' for

Inre.igatin!qg lureanu of Intern itl h'renuc.

I have received no answer tt that lItter.
Mr. iIAP'rsoN. Mr. Munlsoln, what was the date of that letter?
M.r. MXANSN. December 29. I have not even received an icklnowl-

edgement of the receipt of it.
Being unable to ascertain the filcts which ar necessary before

any eterminnlation of amortization can be made. we have resorted
to such information as is available for the pulirose of determining
what the indications are as to whether or not this allowance is at
proper ohe.

We findl in thle claim of the Aluminum ('o. of America for amort-
ization, the statement that approximately 5 tons of lauxite are
required to malufachiroe 1 ton of aluminum. From sources indi,
cated in our exhibits, principally the statistics published by the
United States Qeological Survey, we have ascertained that the con-
sumption of bauxite by the Aluminutni Co. of Amrica for the
eight-year period preceding 1 22, has been approximately. 81.4, pw
cent oi the total p:qduction of bauxite ini tius country. Applynlig
that percentage to the total production of bauxite in 9i22, as shown
by th'. United States Geological Survey statistics, we estimate the
consumption of bauxite by the Aluminum Co. of America in 1922 to
have been 252,000 tons, and we estimate the consumption of bauxite
in 1923 by the Aluminiun Co. of America to liave been 4952,000 tons.

Applying to those figures the ratio of 5 tons of bauxite to 1 ton
of aluminum, we estimate the production of aluminum by the Ahuni-
num Co. of America in 1922 to have been 138,600,000 and in 1923 to
have been 234,000,000 pounds.

'he claim of the Ahuninum Co. of America for amortization is
based upon the theory that the capacity of the plant was 146,000,000.
In other words, ap p lying those terms to the plant capacity, the 1922
production woul be very close to the plant capacity, and the 1923
production would be away beyond the plant capacity used as the
basis for determining amortization of this matter.

The CHATrfMAN. What was the production used by the bureau
in determining amortization in 1922 and 1923?

Mr. MANsoN. I am just coming to that.
On page 68 of the report of the bureau's engineer who computed

the amortization determination in this matter appears the follow-
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ing--I can state these facts more briefly in the language of the engi-
neer than I could attempt to summarize them myself:

In considering the value in ute of the Itaxpayer's balai'ncd t'aclliies on the
hbals of the three postwar years, It will be necessary to take into consideration
the average of the actual and the esttlmated annual production of aluminum for
the years 1921, 1922, and 1923. This annual average amounts to 87,000,(K)
pounds of aluminum.

On page 60 of this report It will be notdl that the bureau's engineers esti-
mated that the taxpayer's capacity production was 140,(K),0(00 pounds of
aluminum Iw'r annum. Thus, with no allowance eling made for stock on hand,
there would be established a ratio of 87: 14 or 5961 per cent.

The taxpayer on page ), volume 1, of the schedule of amortled property,
claims the following production of aluminum for the three postwar years.

Pounds
Sales for the three post war years ... - -... .. - . 300, 000, 000
Amount proposed to be used from stock .. ....... . _ 40 000, 000

Total amount to he prloduced- . .. ........... 2600, (), 000
Average total annual production .. . .. -. -.. . 87, 000,000

Au average of 87,00),000 multiplied by 3 would he 261,000,000
lThe taxpayer claims for capacity production 15,000,000 pounds of
aliuminuni per animlli.

Mr. HAn'rsoN. Is that li(.000,(00 or 146,(M)b0,0 )?-
Mr. MANMsoN. It should be 140,000,000.
Mr. PARiKER. No; the taxpayer's claim is 156)00,)000.
Mr. MANsON. Yes; the taxpayer's claim is 156,000,000. The

bureau's determination of their capacity was 146,000,000.
The taxpayer's claim for capacity production being 156,W)00,W) pounds of

aluminum per annum, cstablishetl s a ratio of 87: 15( or 55.7 per cent. The tx-
pa.,mr, however, clali s Stl per cel'tt Ia value In lse and 14 per cent for amor-
ilatiou.

At this point, I call attention to the fact that an error has' been
made, amounting to 10,000,000 pounds in capacity.

I would further call attention to the fact that that Orror is ov4r-
come by a compensating error, which brings the bureau's determina-
tion back to the taxpayer's percentage of value in use claimed, after
the bureau has determined that a part of the taxpayer's reductions
from production are not to be allowed. In other words, after the
bureau determines that the taxpayer is not entitled to deduct all of
this production that it intends to take from stock, they still get the
same result that the taxpayer claims, by making another error of
computation.

If no stock had been drawn upon, the taxpayer would have had to produce,
according to its own figures, 300,000X,00 pounds of a4umlnum I the three post-
war years, or an average of 100,000,tW)0 pounds per annum. Had this been the
case it would have established a ratio of 100: 150 or 64 per cent value in use
upon the balanced facilities.

The bureau's engineers do not consider that it gives the correct Indication
of what the taxpayer's normal output would amount to, oy reducing "output"
at the expense of stock on hand, as it has done In 1921 and proposes to do
in the years 1922 and 1923. The bureau's engineers do, however, recognize
that the taxpayer's average annual normal output will be lessened for some
time to come by throwing upon the market salvage of large quantities of
aluminum which was manufactured during the war time. They are willing
to take this fact into consideration as well as recommend a reasonable allow-
ance for the reduction of the taxpayer's aluminum stock.

It is recommended that a reduction of 10,000.000 pounds of aluminum from
the taxpayer's stock be taken Into consideration as well as an additional
5,000,000 for the taxpayer's reduced output caused by salvage products and
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foreign competition, this reduction allowance to be sj,. ;ad over the three post-
war-year periods.

I wish to interject at this point that it will be noted that if you
were to deduct 15,000,000 pounds from the 300,000,000 pounds to be
produced during the three years, it would leave you 285,000,000
pounds, or an average of 95,000,000 pounds per year. That would
be taking the 300,000,000 pounds estimated by the taxpayer and de-
ducting from it the 15,000,000 pounds which the bureau engineer
here holds they are entitled to deduct, instead of the 40,000,000
which they deducted, and that will give you a result of 285,000,000,
instead of 260,000,000.

The CHAIRMAN. Just what difference does that make in dollars
and cents in the tax ?

Mr. MANSON. It will make a difference of about a million dollars,
when we get through here.

For value In use of the taxpayer's balanced facilities there will be estab-
lished the following ratio:
Total estimate of normal output for three postwar years in pounds

of aluminum---.-------. -----------.--------.. 20-- 1,000,000
Reduced output allowance...--.--..... ------------------ 15, 000, 000
Annual estimate of three postwar-year output----..---......---- - 240,000, 000
Average annual three postwar-year output L-----.--------.- - 82, 000, 000

I would call attention to the fact at this point that, after deter-
mining they were not entitled to deduct 40,000,000 from an output
of 300,000,000, but that they were entitled to deduct 15,000,000, this
engineer actually deducts 39,000,000 of the 40,000,000 and then de-
ducts the 15,000,000 on top of it, arriving at a result of an annual
estimate for the three years of 24600,0,000 instead of the 285,000,000,
which would be the mathematical result of deducting his 15,000,000
from his 300,000,000, so he gets an average for the three years of
82,000,000 instead of 95,000,000.

Then he determines the ratio of annual output to production
capacity to be 82 divided by 146, or 56.16 per cent.

t will be noted that a part of this difference due to the second
error, is overcome in ascertaining the percentage by using a capacity
of 146,000,000 instead of 156,000,000.

The bureau's engineers recommend that for the balanced facilities the tax-
'payer be allowed 58 per cent of the estimated cost upon these facllities a;
"Value in use" and 44 per cent as amortization.

The engineer then constructed a chart, beginning back in the pre-
war period, by the use of which he attempted to estimated what the
production of the Aluminum Co. of America would have been
in 1921, 1922, and 1923, if there had been no war.

I am unable to figure out exactly his course of reasoning, but his
results are an aggregate of 293,000,000 pounds, or an average of
97.800,000 pounds.

It will be noted that this result is quite close to what his results
would have been if he had not made this error in computation, and
he rejects this figure entirely. His purpose in making it is not evi-
dent because he proceeds to use the 87,000,000 arrived at as the re-
sult of these erroneous computations. The difference in the tax by
reason of that error is approximately $1,000,000.

The CHAIRMAN. In favor of the taxpayer?
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Mr. MANNON. Inl favor of th- taxpayer.
There is one other point in coInnection with this case to which I

wish to call the coniuttee's attention, and that is the amortization
that is allowed on the ocean fleet. Th, taxpayer had under <onst rue-
tion in 1918 two steamships and two barges, upon which they had
made very substantial payments in 1918. The taxpayer finished the
construction of these vessels and they went into use.

The C('.IM1 ,AN. When e
Mr'. MANsoN. In 1920.
The taxpayer claimed 75 per cent amortization on these ships.

We learned from the Shipping Board that these ships have been
sold. There is nothing in the records in the Income Tax I nit which
indicates that they have been sold or which shows what was received
for them.

If the salvage value of these ships--that is, what the Aluminum
Co. of America received for these shilps-exceeded 25 per cent of their
cost, it is very clear that they are not entitled to 75 per cent amorti-
zation upon them, as the amortization should be computed by, in the
first place, determination of depletion on the ships during the period
that they were in use by the Aluminum Co. of America, and then
deducting from the depreciated value what the Aluminum Co. of
America actually received.

The CHAIRMAN. Have you any information as to when those ships
were sold ?

Mr. MANSON. They were sold in 1923.
The CHAIRMAN. Have you any figures as to what they were sold

for?
Mr. MANsoN. No, sir; we have not those figures. 1 do maintain,

however, that, as in the case of the production figures, the bureau
can make no determination, no sound determination, and no valid
determination of any sort, without this kind of information.

I would also call the committee's attention to the fact that, in
determining amortization of those ships, the engineers first came to
the conclusion that the Aluminum Co. of America, at the con-
clusion of the war, should have canceled the contract that the
amounts that they had paid on the ships did not warrant the comple-
tion of them, and they allowed them 100 per cent of what had been
paid in 1918, 15 per cent contractor's profit, and about 15 per cent
damages, as the amount to be amortized.

The CHAIRMAN. When did the engineer come to that conclusion;
at what date?

Mr. MANSON. That conclusion was arrived at in 1921.
The taxpayer objected to that, and the final determination is

arrived at by allowing them 100 per cent of the 1918 charges, and
arbitrarily allowing them 50 per cent of the 1919 charges, and this
is done without any apparent reason. The 50 per cent is arrived at
without any basis being stated at all, and the only apparent reason
is that it was necessary to satisfy the taxpayer. It makes a differ-
ence of something over $200,000.

The CHAIRMAN. In the tax?
Mr. MANSON. No: in amortization. It would make a difference of

at least $60,000 in taxes.
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The CHAIRMAN. Your contention is, t hen, that lxbfore they settled
this total amortization allowance, the bureau should have deter-
mined what lbecame of the ships, and those other elements that you
have referred to?

Mr. MANSON. Yes. My contention in this matter is that there is
not sufficient information before the bureau.

The CnAIMAN. Seventy-five per cent was what was claimed by
the taxpayer?

Mr. MANsoN. Yes.
.The CHAIRMAN. And 75 per cent is what was allowed by the

bureau?
Mr. MANSON. On the boats?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. PARKER. No.
Mr. MANsoN. No. They allowed 100 per cent, of the 1918 charges

and 50 per cent of the 1919 charges on the boats: but I take the
position that as to the entire claim the burden was upon the ax-
payer to furnish the bureau with such information as would enable
it to determine the percentage in use, if that were the theory upon
which amortization was to be determined.

I have the same objection to the determination of amortization
upon that theory as I urged in the case of the United States Steel
Corporation. I maintain in this case, as I did in that case, that the
proper method of determining it is by allocating the particular
property upon which it is claimed and determining whether or not
that prowlrty is useful to the taxpayer in its business during a
reasonable peak period.

The CIAIRMAN. Were there engineering examinations made of
this property after the claim for amortization was inmde?

Mr. MANSON, Yes; there were engineering examinations made of
this property after the claim, was made; but, unlike the United
States Steel Corporation case, there appears to hav( been no ex-
amination made for the purpose of determining whether the property
was actually useful to the taxpayer in its going business.

The CHAsRMAN. In other words, on that particular item they took
the basis of the taxpayer's claim?
, Mr. MANso. Yes. There is. no attempt by the bureau to gather

evidence for a determination upon any theory other than the per-
centage-in-use theory, and there is no evidence in the bureau to make
a computation in accordance with that theory.

The CAIRMAN. In presenting this case, Mr. Manson, have you
gone over the records of the earlier hearings of this committee.
where complaint was made to the committee about the settlement
of the case of the Aluminum Co. of America?

Mr. MANSON. I knew that that complaint was made to the com-
mittee about this settlement. I read that record last summer. In
presenting this case, I have not that record in mind.

The CHAIRMAN. You do not know, then, whether you have covered
all of the complaints that were made at that time or not, do you?

Mr. MANSON. No: I do not.
SThe CHAIRMAN. I think you might look that up, so as to make a

thorough job of it.
Mr. MANssN. Yes, I will. I understand the engineer did have

that record in mind at the time lie investigated the case.
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3Mr. P.killtitl. I read P (he record about a week ago.
The C1 Ali.:MAN. Mr. Iarker, do you think yoiu have 'coeredl the

71trgllind .#
Mr. I\K,. I think we have covered t lie groundti in a general

\nwiy, yes. sir: Mr. ('iChiriman. Bly the way. it was stated there the
very thing that we brought Ilup here il the beginninll about the
1312 agreement. . . Whilney, the engineer in this case, made the
statementt with reig'tard ta various phases of this matter, and the
tiguires agree with the figures that were given hel-. It was rather
general, and not specitfi. I think we have covered that.

MrI. h.ANSO. I wish to olfer in the record now ourll Exhibits A to
I'F together with tihe report of Mr'. Thomas. the en'gilneer who inmade
lthe investigation of this case. which is aTpproved b Mr. Parker, the
chief engineer for the committee, as ExhiSlit G. I will furnish the
bulet'ItaI with copies of those.

The C('HAIlAN,. I)oes Mr. ithartson know why this case is before
the solicitor's office now?

Mr. II.\AiSTMO. Only in a general way, and when I returned to my
otfice last night, my secretary informed me that Mr. Mantson ihad
phoned to in11Jire about tlie cause of the case being in the office. Ihad
no opportunity to read then memorandum transmitting the case to
the Atice in which was set, forth tihe request for advice, lbut I under.
stal n that it is Iihere on the question of the effect of the affiliated
tatits of the group of companies in the Aluminum Company of

America, on the company inventories, as to whether intercompany
transactions should be ignored and the inventory of thie aliliiated
groi p should be used. T have not the exact point in mind, because
I ldi not examine it, but Mr. Manson is correct in saying that the
Icse was not referred to the solicitor's office for lany l vice on the
amortitition claim.

Th1e CI(.Ri n . When Mr. IIartson lefers to ti 1 affililatedi sub-
ject. I wish to draw counsel's attention to the fact that I have heard
a number of complaints about the rmanipulation-and I 1 do 1ot imply
anything improper it all-in connection with the affiliating of these
companies so las to get lower taxes. In some cases I understand that

lie afiliating of these companies in tax matters has been objected
to by taxpayers because of the fact that it raises their taxes, and in
(other cases it has been urged because of the lowering of their taxes.
I would like to have counsel look into that because I have no in-
formation as to how tllat may work. I would suggest that counsel
look into that phase of the work to see whether there have been any
sutch things as have been charged.

Mr. MANSON. I would like to say, Mr. Chairman, that that whole
subject, is under investigation.

1 he CIIAIIIMAN. We will adjourn here until 10.30 o'clock to-mor-
row morning.

(Whereupon, at 12.05 o'clock p. m., the committee adjourned until
to-morrow, Thursday, January 22, 1925, at 10.30 o'clock a. m.)
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UNITED STATE SENATE.
S:LECT' CO('MMITMEE TO INVESTM'ATE 'IHI,:

Br it'EA1 OF INTERNAL REVENUE.
Wt ahington,, 1. C.

The committee me t at 11 o'clock a. m., pursuant to call of the
chairman.

Present: Senators Couzens (presiding), Watson, Ernst, and King.
Present also: Mr. L. C. Manson, of counsel for the conumittee,

and Mr. Edward T. Wright, investigating engineer for the com-
mittee.

Present on behalf of the Bureau of Internal Revenue: Mr .CR.
Nash, assistant to the Commissioner of Internal Revenue- Mr. Nel-
son T. Hartson, Solicitor Bureau of Internal Revenue; Mr. James
M. Williamson, attorney, office of Solicitor Bureau of Internal Rev-
enue: Mr. S. M. Greenidge. head engineering division Bureau of
Internal Revenue- and Mr. Emil L. Koenig, appraisal engineer
Bureau of Internal Revenue.

Mr. HaITSON. I have, Mr. Chairman, a statement to make with
regard to the Aluminum Co. of America. It is complete, with the
exception of the criticism which counsel made to the use of the so-
called formula in determining the value in use of the facilities of
the Aluminum Co. of America.

The CIIAI sAN. Have you found the actual production during
those years'?

Mr. IlaR~TS)N. Yes: those have been found. I would like to ask
Mr. Manson whether lie has them.

Mr. M ANsON. We got them yesterday.
Mr. IHATSON. You got them yesterday ?
Mr. MANSON. Yes.
The CHAIRMAS. Does counsel desire to read that into the record?
Mr. HARToN. 1 do. Mr. Chairman.
Referring, Mr. Chairman, to the amortization allowance in the

case of the Aluminum Co. of America, counsel has criticized the
bureau's action in four particulars:

(1) The use of estimated figures showing the production of the
company for the years 1922 and 1923.

(2) Errors by the bureau's engineers in the calculations of the
company's capacity.

(3) Tlhe allowance of amortization on an ocean fleet of the tax-
payer.

1795
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(4) The failure to make an examination to determine whether
the property on which amortization was allowed was actually use-
ful e o te taxpayer in his going business.

As to the first criticism above set forth, thai. estimated prodlc-
tion figures, for 1922, and 1923 were used instead of actual produc-
tion figures, attention is directed to the fact that tho field examina-
tion of the company's property was made by th( bureau's engineers
in the latter part of 1921; that the first report was made early in
1922; that a supplemnental report was made in May, 1922, and that
final allowance of the claim was made in June, 1923. It is apparent,
therefore, that the actual production figures of the company for
1923 were not available when the final report was made nor is there
any evidence that the figures for 1922.were then available.

The CIAIMAN. Do you mind being interrupted at this point?
Mr. ILAlrsoN. Not at all, Senator.
The ('ntrirMAN. Why was it not available for 1922 in June, 1923?
Mr. IHAITrON. Why was 1922 not available in June, 1923?
The CHARMAN. Yes. That is when your final determination was

milade.
Mr. HAlrsoN. The final determination was made in June. 1923.

The reports of the engineer had bent made prior to that time, the
first one in January, 1922, and the second one in May, 1922. The
statement that I have just made is that there is no evidence in the
files to show that the actual figures in June, 1923, were available for
1922. 1 think it is possible; in fact, it strikes me as being probable,
Mr. Chairman, that they were available somewhere, but the chances
are that they were not in the files.

To postpone the determination of this claim until the actual pro-
duction figures for 1923 were available would have required the with-
holding of action on the case until some time in 1924, and to have
the bureau'. action consistent, a similar postponement would have
been required in a large numnbr of amortization cases which were
then pending and which had to be determined as rapidly as possible
if the tax liability of these taxpayers was to be arrived at within any
reasonable time. The use of estimated production figures in this
case for the years 1922 and 1923, therefore, appears to have been
justified.

It Ihs not been shown by actual production figures of the company
that the production for these years as estimated by the bureau's en-
gineers wa;s wrong, but the allegation that there bas been an over-
allowance of anot tization in this case is founded entirely upon
an estimate of the company's production prepared by the committee's
engineers. This estimate is based wholly on statistics for the pro-
duction of aluminum in the entire United States and not upon
the production figures of this company, and it can not be admitted
that such an estimate is entitled to great weight. In addition thereto
certain gross errors in computation have been made by the commit-
tee's engineers, or by counsel, which render their estimate entirely
unreliable. I'lhe estimate is computed on the basis of a consumption
of bauxite by the taxpayer amounting to 252,000 tons in 1922 and
425,000 tons in 1923. Applying to those figures a ratio cf five tons
of bauxite to one ton of aluminum, the estimated production of the
company in 1922 was given as 138,600,000 pounds and in 1923, 234.-
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000,000 pounds. A correct mputaitioni of the figures given, using
a ton of 2,240 pounds, results in a production of 112,896,000 pounds
for 19122 and 190,400,000 pounds for 1928. Using a ton of 2,000
pounds brings an even smaller result. It is obvious, therefore, that
either the committee's counsel or its engineers were in error in the
actual computations of their estimate, to say nothing of the funda-
mental factors used.

The CHAIRMAN. Does not counsel think it is fair to consider the
fact that an effort was made to get the actual production before this
criticism was ma(lde ?

Mr. Hai&HON. Oh, absolutely, Senator. The only point i am
trying to make here, and I think it is a proper one, is that the results
of the computations made by counsel, which I concede were the
only basis on which you could make an estimate at the time, wtre
misleading; but I make no criticism of an effort on the part of
counsel to make some showing tas to what the result was and the
method usAed by the bureau.

That the estimate of the conunittee's engineers is fundamentally
wrong is fully demonstrated by taxpayer's actual production figures
which have recently been furnished the bureau. They are as
follows:

A request was made in writing-I have not a copy of the letter
here-after this case was called up before the committee the last
time, within the last week or 10 days, upon, the company to pro-
duce to the bureau the actual production figures, and it was in
compliance with that request that we secured the actual production
figures which the committee is now possessed of. We got them three
or four days ago, did we not, Mr. Williamson?

Mr. WILU AMSON. Yes, sir.
Senator EINST. You say those figures are now in the possession

of the committee?
Mr. HATrsON. Yes.
Mr. MANsON. We got them yesterday.
Mr. HARTSON. The committee has them. We got them three days

ago. It was not longer ago than that. We did not have them when
the case was first referred to here.

Mr. MANSON. We have had no opportunity to make a computa-
tio n on the basis of actual production.

Mr. IIHarsoN. The actual production figures for 1921 are 54,531,-
99); for 1922, 73,632,867; and for 1923, 128,658,222.

On comparison it will be seen that the estimate of the committee's
engineers for 1922 is nearly 90 per cent in excess of actual produc-
tion and for 1923 about 80 per cent in excess of actual production.
As will be shown, later the estimate If the bureau's engineers for

this production was substantially accurate, being within 3.5 per
cent of the average annual production for these years.

The actual production figures of the company. as reported to us,
are 3.5 per cent in excess of the annual average production which
was estimated by the bureau's engineers in making the amortization
allowances.

In the second general criticism by counsel it is alleged that the
bureau's engineers made certain gross errors in the calculation of
production and capacity of the taxpayer which also resulted in an
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an overallowance of amortization. The chief points of criticism in
this respect were that the bureau's engineers had estimated an
annual postwar, production of 97,000,000 pounds, but in making
their calculations, had through error, substituted taxpayer's figures
of 87,000,000 pounds, making a difference of 10.000,000 pounds in
favor of the taxpayer; that the engineers also made a compensating
error by using a capacity of 146,000,000 instead of 150,000,000
pounds as claimed by the taxpayer. An examination of the com-
putation of the bureau's engineers reveals that they" were not in
error.

As to the production figures, the computations of the engineer
included. the company's production figure for 1921, and his own esti-
mated figures for 1922 and 1923. Th'v are as follows:

Pounds
1921, company's production ii---.-----.-.....---.-.. ... . H), M000M
1922, emtlimated production ... ...................... s. 2(N. < N
1923, estimated production .-..-. .-... ----.. --- ......... .- 103:, (M),. (M

Total for 3 postwar years--------.. -...-.. ...... ..... . 261 )0, NMH)

In round numbers, 261,000,000 pounds.
Average postwar year, 87,000,000 pounds.
In estimating the production for 1922 and 1923, the bureau's

engineer made an estimate for 1921, but the estimated figure for
1921 was then discarded and the company's figure substituted; that
is, the company's actual production figure. Using only the esti-
matel figures for the three years, the average annual production
was 97,000,000 pounds, but using the company's production figures
for 1921 and estimated production for 1922 and 1923 the result of
87,000,000 pounds was arrived at, and this was the figure used by
the engineer.

Senator Enxsr. By whose engineer?
Mr. H IarsoxN By the engineer of thl. bureau.
However, from this S7,010,(00 pounds a deduction of 5,000,000

pounds per year was taken because of the use of the taxpayer of
certain stock in inventory which had been manufactured in years
prior to19 t ad 921 t been carried over in inventory from tle pre-
vious years. This; left the average annual production as finally
arrived at by the bureau engineer-82,(0,00,00 pounds

In connection with this deduction--and I might say right here,
parenthetically, that, according to the actual production figures
which were submitted to us recently, had that subtraction of the
5,000,000 pounds which the bureau engineer tl-ought reprscent!ed the
accumulated surplus of stock due to manufacture during the war
,ears, and, therefore, it being on hand, it should not he computed
in the production for the postwar years; had we left that out, had
we not taken the 5,000,000 )pounds out, his estimated figures for the
three postwar years would have been only very slightly in excess
of the actual production figures, and by taking out the 5,000,000
pounds, he was. as we have indicated, 3.5 per cent under the actual
hgures; his estimates were about 3..5 per cent under the actual
figures.

Mr. MANSNx. Is it not a fact, Mr. Hartson. that the actual produc-
tion figures supplied by the company show that for the postwar
years they had production in excess of 128.000,)00 pounds and for
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)one of them in excess of 137,000,000) pounds and an average of
104,000,000 pounds, and the estimat * of the bureau's engineer was 1an
averaZge of 87,00),000 poumns ?

Mr. IHArsoN. No; I think that is not a fact. I have just read
the figures.

Mr. MANsoN. Then they have furnisld, us with different figures
than they furnished to you.

Senator ERNST. I suggest that you continue with your statement,
Mr. Hartson.

Mr. HARTSON. I had just read the production figures, which, for
1922, are 73,632,867 pounds, and for 1923, 128,658,222.

Thie (CHAIMAN. Where did you get your figures from, Mr.
Manson ?

Mr. MNSON. If I relmenIber right, the year 11919 shows 128,000,000
plus, the year 1920, 137,000,000 plus, and the year 1923, 128,000,000
plus.

Mr. IHArTsoN. You have used the years 1919 and 1920, which are
not the years that the bureau ha : uniformly taken as the three post-
war years.

Mr. MANsoN. I have used the postwar years. That is what I am
saying.

The CHAIRMAN. But you have not used the years that we have had
under discussion here, Mr. Manson.

Mr. MANSON. No; I am talking now about the postwar period.
Senator WATSON. Where did you get your figures, Mr. Mansont
Mr. MANsON. From the company
The CHAIRMAN. You are not dealing with the years that are before

the committee. We are dealing with the same years as we had in the
case of the United States Steel Corporation.

Senator ERNST. Go on, Mr. Hartson.
The CHAIRMAN. You may proceed.
Mr. HARTSON. In connection with this deduction for carried-over

stock, counsel for committee charged that the engineers had at first
rejected the claim of the taxpayer to deduct 40,000,000 pounds for
the three years under consideration but afterwards had not only
permitted the deduction of the 40,000,000 pounds but had allowed an
additional deduction of 15,000,000 pounds.

As shown above this charge is not correct; the engineer having
arrived at his estimated production figures through an entirely
different method. I hope that that method which was used by the
engineers is understood. It is true that both the engineer and the
taxpayer arrived at a figure of 87,000,000 pounds, but it should be
noted the engineer's figure represented production before the deduc-
tion of the 500,0,000 pounds for carried-over stock, whereas the tax-
payer's 87,000,000 pounds represented production after the deduction
of approximately 13,000,000 pounds for carrier-over stock. It is
clear, therefore, that the two figures are the result of different
methods, and that the bureau's engineer did not substitute taxpayer's
figure for his own. A detailed statement of the engineer's method
in arriving at his estimates is attached hereto as Exhibit A.

Counsel for the committee al al alleges that the bureau's engineers
made an error of 10,000,000 pounds in the capacity figures by using
146,000,000 pounds instead of the taxpayer's claimed capacity o?
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156,000,000 pounds. This allegation is not correct. Attention is
called to the engineer's original report from which it will be noted
that pages 53 to (60 and Tables 6, 7, and 8, a copy of which is
attached hereto as Exhibit It, have leon devoted to an explanation
of the bureau's method of arriving at the estimated capacity of the
taxpa year's facilities, On page 60 the statement i: set forth, as a
conclusion from the data discussed, that the capacity production of
aluminum is 146,000,000 pounds. The allegations of error in this
case are based on a misunderstanding of the calcuhtltions of tie
bureau's engineers, not on actual errors in the report.

The actual prodlltion figures of the taxpayer for the years 1921,
1922, and 1923 as recently furnished the bureau by the taxpayer.
are as follows:

1921 .. .. . .. ... ..... ..- ... .. ... ... .. . . ... .-. ...... ... .... ... '. 863 . t6 7
1922 -. -.. -.-... ..... . .. .. . .... . . . . . ... . . . .,. ...... 73 d; ;2,7HU7
192;3 . ...-.. --. -18... - -... ..- . .. ...- ...- ... 128, 68, 222

'That makes a total of 25i,823,08t5 pounds production for the
three postwar years, the three postwar years customarily used by
the bureau.

It will be noted that the estimated production used by the bureau's
engineers was 82,000,000 pounds or within 3.5 per cent of the actual
average production for the three years.

Point 3 of counsel's criticism, involved the allowance of amorti:a-
tion on two steamships and two barges owned by the taxpayer.
It is said by counsel that these ships were under construction in
1918; that they went into use in 1920 and were sold by taxpayer in
1923; that there was no record in the bureau of this sale and that
no sound or valid determination of amortization could be made
without this information. It is said further that taxpayer claimed
7.t per cent amortization on its ships and that if the salvage value
of these ships exceeded '25 per cent of their cost. taxpayer is not
entitled to 75 per cent amortization.

Whether or not taxpayer claimed 70 per cent amortization is not
material. The fact is that 75 per cent was not allowed on the cost
of these ships. The total cost of the ships as shown by the en-
gineer's report was 2l,;l, 93 1.40 and the total allowance for amorti-
zation was $72 j;) .71 or a little less than '2D per cil)t of tie cost.

With refieen'ce to th statcmenU t tt tta sound or v alid determina-
tion of the amort izat ion allowance on these ships could not ibe mude
without in format ion as to their sale in 1913, the basis of such a
statement is not comprehended. It would appear to be counsel's
contention that prior to the final determination of the amortization
allowance, there should have been another investigation by the
bureau to determine whether any of the taxpayer's property had
been sold, and, if sold, whether the price received was greater than
the cost, after deducting therefrom depreciation and the proposed
amortization. Then. i the sae sa price wee greater than the residual
value thus arrived at the amortization claim should be recomputed
and as smaller allowance granted. It is presumed that conversely
counsel would argue that if the sale price was less than residual
value as above calculated, the amortization allowance should be
increased.
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If such a practice had been adopted the delays in settling these
cases would he interminable. In fact, 't is difficult to see that they
would have lheen settled. No sooner would a proposed allowance be
determined than it would become necessary to make another in-
vestigation to fill ouit whether te axpyer had meanwhile sold
any of his amortizable facilities and the investigations would be
innutIIrble,. is olbvios Ilt there rmust bi e :ome late s of
which examinations and investigations of a taxpayer's claim must
cease, ift a determination is to be made. In the present case there
had been an examination of the taxpayer's property and several
sub(lsequent conferees anid a further examination immediately
prior to the allowance of the claim would appear to have been
useless.

iAnl inspection of the companyIs income tax return for 1923 with
respect to the sale of these ships shows that not only were they not
sold at a price in excess of tlie residual value as above described
but they were sold at a considerably smaller price.

Senator KINs. That is less than ihe difference between the $700,-
00O and the $2.000,000, plus the cost?

Mr. HARTSON. Thiat is right.
Senator KIN;. I can not understand how there could be a deterio-

ration of $700,000 in so short a period.
tMr. HIARTSON. The Senator will no doubt remember that sales of

ships that cost very large amounts were made in the postwar years
for a nominal consideration in many cases.

Senator KING. I know. but I am speaking on the question of
amortization of $700,000.

Mr. HanTsoN. Yes. The amortization was based on what was
estimated to be the value of the property after the war.

Tie CHAIRMAN. I think it was a rather small deduction, as a mat-
ter of fact. as compared with the experience of the Shipping Bon r'd ?

Senator WATS'ro. Yes: the Shipping Board has not even eten able
to give them away.

Senator EI'xNST. Proceed, Mr. Hlartson.
Mr. [HArTON. By reason of this fact the company made claim for

a loss in its 19)3: income tax return. The figures as show- in the
returtiI air a follows:
*O iginli cost of :us<ets. l92O .... . . ... 2. ., . 07 8
].L'o : I epfrcl at'iotl n 1 d mor13 t iz tion i t 4) date of sale ..... 974. 041. 6t

Deprelacited ctst (t hat is. the liff'erencl e)L _ .. .. .. ).. . , 31 7. (7 i)
Sale pr1 V. ..... - 240, 000. (X)

Net loss ............. .... ........ - 1.2, 437. (0

If counsel's suggested plan of investigating this sale had been car-
ried into effect it would appearlt i that te company would have received
a very much larger allowance for amortization than was act ually
granted.

The Cn.IAU AN. If they had sold the property at a price in excess
of what the bureau allowed for amortization purposes, they would
have shown an increase in income and would have been taxed on that.

Mr. HARTSON. Yes; beyond any question: and by following the
company's practice of returning it in the way they did. and taking
into account their 1923 return with the amortization that had been
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allowed for ships for earlier vears, tihe result would be that the'
Senator's suggestion would have been brought about.

Mr. MasNon. It does not 1make any ditterence how they would
take the loss. They got the actual loss in two pieces orl in two
chunks.

Mr. HIAlTSON. It nakes all the tifference in the world, because if
they had a greater amortization allowance it would have I'en a de-
duction against the war income for the high tax years. T heI de-
duction in 1923 would not have anywhere nearly o(fie't the aIdvitlitag
that they would have gained had 'they taken it up by way of zamor-
tization.

In further criticism of the allowance for the taxpayerIs ocean
vessels, it is said that the bureau first allowed 100 per cent of tli
amounts paid on the ships during 1918 plus 15 per cent contractors
profits and about 15 per cent damages; that sulusevquently after olh
jection by the taxpayer, this allowance was arbitrarily changed to
100 per cent of the amounts expended in 191S and 50 per cent of the
amounts expended in 1919, and that this was done for no apparent
reason other than that such action was necessary to satisfy the tax-
payer.

In reply to this allegation it may be said that the bureau's en-
gineer's report dated May 2S, 1922, shows that the basis of the
additional allowance of a part of the expenditures for 1919 was the
fact that a contract had been let for the construction of these vessels
in the year 1918 and that in that year $380.422.21 hadu been expended
on construction work. In addition thereto a large part of the mi-
terial for the construction of these ships such as shafting, engines.
condensors, pumps, piping, structural steel and other numerous items
were either ordered by the contractor or were on the premises of tlhe
taxpayer in 1918, and although these items did not appear on tax-
payer's books until 1919 the obligation for their payment had been
actually incurred in 1918. This fact was not known when the first
engineer's report was submitted. but was brought out in subsequent
conference with the taxpayer.

The CHAIRMAN. That is analogous with the Blerwind-Whtle ca16 .,
is it not?

Mr. HIT'SON, . That is not the sit nation. Senator, ad I havi
already criticized that sentence because it is a little misleading. Thei
point that is; made in that sentence doe,-. not raise.I the question of
accruing commitments or amortizing coanmitments. The point here
is that the--

Ser.ator WATSON. What do you mean by accruing cnmitiatit rnts,"
Mr. Hartson?

Mr. HARTSON. In the Berwind-White case, that the chairman has
referred to, Senator Watson, the criticism that certain items, which
had not actually been expended, such-

The CHAIRMAN. Commitments.
Mr. HIAITSON. Commitments-and we have used that term fre-

quently and rather loosely, I think. sometimes--were permitted to
be deducted as costs of the taxpayer in 1918. when, as a matter of
fact, the money was not paid until 1919. That point is not raised
here, and that sentence may mislead you, as it did me. The point
that is made here is that the contract wa a binding agreement in
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1918, and these costs that did not appear on the company'l, s books in
1918 and did in 1919, were not costs which we have allocated to
1918, but are costs which went to increase the 1919 allsowanlce from
15 per cent as originally made in the first engineer's report, (o ."
per cent in the secondd engirlneer's report.

Th CH lAIRMAN. In other words, the dit'erenic bet weeni this case
and the lierwind-White case is that this materiid was actually on1
the ground and in course of construction, while in the ltrwind-
White case it was only a promise to pay.

Mr. IHAxTNsoN. Well, that would be the difference if the facts were
just as the Senator presents them. My recollection of what the proof
showed in the Ilerwind-White case is that a very large share of
these deliveries had been made in 1918, and that the (question was
raised, whether, if they were properly chargeable and allocatable to
1918, and they had been accrued on the taxpayer's books in 1918,
that permitted deductions to be made in that year or costs to ble allo.
cated to that year.

The CHAIRMAN. And counsel for the committee contended that
that was not in accordance with the statute.

Mr. thAIuIsoN. That is right.
The exact amount of the material delivered before I)ecember 31,

1918, and shown on the books in 1919 was not definitely known.
The actual allowance on this account, was, therefore, limited to 5o(
per cent of the costs incurred prior to September 30, 1919. and not
50 per cent of the total costs for 1919. The figures are as follows:

SNClI'du(l ' of CoMtr inJl'urDl('I

Costs Prcent-
I),t(ie il lrr'r d ' ia of

total

lillS ... . .... ......... .-.. ..... .. . .. .. ... $S , 422, 21 1
919 , floin Jun . I to Sil. 30 . ... . . ... . . .. i)0, (tl. ) 27. 5

Tiotltl ((saSt to S'Spt. 30, 119 . . . . .... .. ...... .. ...... . I ;)7,s0, t . 1 42.
Total cost in rnl M ltsc i nl t s t e ptnt r l t , li0 ....... , l -f, 19 57, 4

Total co) S ofs 1tii i t. . ... i, I , 4( 1l

.i t tm'ri:tlit ll 'll /?/<r w'ronm;en'eid( l

Total allowunc o' 1 1) s . ...... .. . . ..... ... . $3 0, , 4 122.
50 ''per (ent o'f 'osts. Jail. 1 to Sept. 0), I 0 . ....... .. ..,.. 3-15, 2:1i, 50

T'otil aili1ou(nt reltu')i ndid! fi' ar ulllirt l; till ll .... 725. 65 2. 71

11der tlie riilings of tile bureau the allowance in question Was
conservati.' In 1. . 2101, published in 1. R. B. Novembilr 3.
192-. page ;, to which (co' sel for tie committee ade('rted in tlie
case of the I'nited S taties Steel t ' 'rporiatioi), it was said with respect
to thl1 denial of amortizaition oni expendituites incurred subsequent ly
to Novenim r 11, 1918:

This ldoes inot apply to c' uss whvl ~ e t tilxp;iiyr hidii crriedI ::ncli t euipinit
or fli'ilities to) snti(' (d 'rl''(t o(f <4inpleti l thll it would haive lieeli n econoinle
was te not to com(apllete tlihei %or were amounts hlatl actually elen paid out or
work ipogressc l ) suich ai st;t thlit goand huidisS Jidglment would lhaive
re(qluired 'erry ig l the couttract to completion .
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Applying that rule in the present case, it would d uple'ar thlat tihe
taxpayer might reasonably be entitled to lmor ization of Ille entire
costs mstead of the limited amounts allowed in this case.

The statement, Mr. Chairman, with 'rerd t t he criticism of tlhe
iiiethod that wits sed in this case of determining the value in use
of tIhese facilities, which was also used in the United States Steel
Corporantiont cease, has been the subject of sharp attllik by counsel
for the committee, and thit portion of the bureau's reply in this
caso which deals with that. p oint I am not prepared to continue with.
I would like to have an opportunity to-morrow, when I can assure
the chairman that I will be prepared to finish.
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WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 28, 1025

UNITED STATES SENATE,
SELECT COMM lTT'EE TO INVESTIGATE

IButIEAU OF INTERNAL REVENUE,
VWasthington, 1. ('.

The conuniittee met at 10.30 o'clock a. nm., pursuant to adjourn-
ment of yesterday.

Present: Senators Couzens (presiding), Watson, and Jones of
New Mexico.

Present also: Mr .L. Manson, of counsel for the conumittee; Mr.
L. IH. Parker, chief engineer for the committee; and Mr. Raleigh C.
Thomas, investigating engineer for the committee.

Present on behalf of the Bureau of Internal Revenue: Mr. Nelson
T. Ilartson, solicitor; Mr. James M. Willianmson, attorney, office of
solicitor; Mr. S. M. Greenidge, head engineering division; and Mr.
W. S. Tandrow, appraisal engineer.

The CHAIRMAN. The absence of Senator Ernst and Senator King
is due to the fact that the former is attending a meeting of the
Judiciary Committee and the latter attending a meeting of the Com-
mittee on Naval Affairs.

Mr. HARTsON. Mr. Chairman, iMr Nash is ill in bed to-day, so lie
will not be present at to-day's session.

The CHAIRMAN. Do you want to finish your statement this morn-
ing, Mr. Hartson?

Mr. IHAr 'oI. Yes; Mr. chairman .
The final criticism of counsel is the same as one of the criticisms

in the case of the United States Steel Corporation, namely, that the
taxpayTer's property was not examined and compared in detail to de-
termine the efficiency in use of the amortizable facilities, their com-
parative life, and their salvage value. The same reasons exist for the
ifilure to make such an examination in this case as existed in that
case, namely, that it was impracticable, that it involved more time
and expense than the bureau could bestow upon it, that it would
have involved an extreme hardship on many taxpayers, and that it
would have been of doubtful value in producing additional revenue
for the Government.

During the 5-year period subsequent to 1920. the bureau has ex-
amined approximately 5,000 claims for amortization. covering plrop-
erty located in every State in the union and, in ai limited Inumber of
(caI's., in foreign countri.is. Claims of the above character range from

omiiinal siums to many millions of dollars. the d(ledlutions being rep-
1805
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N'sientLe( I)b 1lllidrelds of tIlIlSl"InidS of itemlls of )propeVty. T11 tinie
reIllirdct t)o miuke dtilied exallitintions an111 cmilllparisons of slch
items would lle ry t' irelt(. land it is to e1 retelllmlbere tlit till
exall ililtt it ia of 1111ll'o t it itoll lt ill, i ls W s olily it \ , ,y iStlill l i rti of tile
work of fli lii buria for which there wias aviiihle only it ai limited ip)-

ropriat ion. To make1 the detailed exai Inilatioins and colliparisons
silggested I WOlidt require litll experiet' (' e ill eili l fill' Of I ll i'Pry

involved and, witi thileit slll it f hle li init litbutiling aliortization ias
al wavy beelni composed of eDi14iit t r'5 trained ill i1iitIt(ical lilethods.

it-has not been possible to obtain mien directly experienced inl elchi
line of intldstrv, becaliuse of the several hundred industries involved.
All mliajor clitims have been covered by a ftiel examination based
largely upon information submllittedl by taxpayers, but it lias been
imillpracticable to condulict detailed investigations, becaulise of the linm-
ited niiieiil'r of men available for such work, and he'ause conclusions
liad to be promptly reailed inll order to enable tlie bulreallil to arrive
at the tax liability of these taxpayers.

To arrive it a valuation solely on the basis of conditions tit a tax-
payer's plant which would appear during an examination of only i
few d(ays would be unfair both to the taxpayer and to the Govern-
nient, because of the very limited amliounit of information which'
could thus le obtained and because of tie fact that thle particular
time of examination might be a period of extreme depression or of
high activity in the business. Again, experience ihas shown that tax-
payers generally do not welcome or cooperate in extended detailed
investigations largely because the contributions of both time and
money are nonlprodllctive. The only proper way therefore to make
the detailed examinations suggested would appear to be by arrang-
ing for investigations covering perhaps weeks or months which, in
view of the existing appropriations and snall engineering force.
were not practicable.

During brief examinations. such as the engineers of the bureau
have made, it is possible to translate ultimate postwar productions
into general comparatives by observing the physical functions per-
formed by groups of facilities or tlhe product, ive labor employed to
accomplish the production of a given unit. Because such lia method
produces reasonably correct results and neither burdens the G(ov'ern-
ment nor the taxpayer with undue expense, it was adopted and hlas
been followed.

In the practical application of this method it has been necessary
to group plant operations for the reason that claims embrace thou-
sands of major and minor amortized facilities and appurtenances.
It is seldom possible to ascertain the exact extent of use of a particul-
lar item or machine over a long period by reason of the fact that
production of operating records, even in the most progressive or
advanced industries, do not reflect relative functioning of individual
productive units. During the war, with labor shortages and urgent
demands for delivery, detailed systems covering costs and operations
were not regularly maintained. I, such records were available, their
value would be uncertain, owing tc, wide departure from usual lines
'of production entered into to meet demands for particular products
necessary to prosecute the war. W'th the knowledge that detailed
records are inot available, it milliy ,i safely stated that tle time and
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cost of attempting to determine thle exact value of eavih item of
uniort izei prolperty wouldl have been Unwarranted.

W itli ri(( tIO the sol i cr's InenorandIlitnI pulp Id ipi(l as il(NmilW
tax viuling 120I , to v 1,iii at teit ion hlis 1)erl dIirectedt byI comliit tee's
couliisel, it, is not, bldievQ(I t hat, the ivriter inltended t hat fio exatnina
tioti and~ ('OI1ipal'isof IN-Is l(t've5ssry of citehi Ifluchilie. impljlemient or'
other S11a11l fitrility (-I a1 ~vIIcI atiii ization was" being ('luiO(ie, bit,
thll(at reasonable apoplicatioll of the 0)11 o ion sh~oitilj be mnade.

Ani idea of the im~he and e.xpenlse Involved inl a detailed eXaluila-
tioll smeh as lhts lwenl sligg&'sted( by counsel, may l formed by a brief
refern'hce to the work of' iluixvr tho railroattb of this couitirV ulponl
Which thle Iterstate C1ommierce C ' 'otilission is 11ow engaged.

I understand thatt that exit nination, -Mr. Chairman which is being(
made by agents of the Interstate C1 ommerce Commission, is t deC-
tailed- exanmination ol f eali p iece of prtoperty and1( a pliysietil i nspec-
tioii of all of the aoisets of t le railroads-1 thi,'Mtiivoiit thle (count rv.

lI~he valuation act, directing the commission to find tile value of
ritilroiol p~roperty W'1t5 passe(I ini111 At tile piresenit, tllie tilhe
work has been in progress 1'2 years an(1 its completion will require

a frh r 5 ea rs. A total of* f- yearsi' will have elapse5(d iti sseml-

huing all facts bearing itf)Oh proper)Cty tentatively valued ait $'420.000(
ooo0o0. u p to .June 30, 11924. (lhe coluitssion' had expenidedI $29-

000,000) on valuation iovestigations. A further cost of $1,000.00(0
Nvill be inlcurred., brillgiT1 tilie total co)st, to $,4-30,00.00. Experience
itiolictles that the( total hunmo41al effort. will niot be less t han 112,000
Manl years. From at valuat ion standp1Joint and considering only such
exp~enditures as have l)CPiI boi'iie by thle commission, it wvill cost ap-
proximately S1 .500.000 )t or 600t tlia]; Years, to, tii) Aia value oft %,,h1.0,-
000,000. If' thle Inuconme Tax I nlit, had adopted or shll( aldopt it
Iiiethioi similar to that followed by the Interstate (1 00hinerce C1 om-
mIission!, thle detelikill.t ' of Aliowvali ' e aort ization would extend
over nmany years and would~ cost mlillions1 of dollar's. Increased apl-
pi'o 1 )iatiouis, for the bit realt would als-o have been necessary.

Blit the t ilme and e x wicuse to thle (IMovernnIenItt a~re no(t thle only1
*~~ ~ti(hi t~~iia tlia i 1W Af)I muolf 'tei a pl.-mL 'I'i.' 4I*7IVS Ill-

V0l1\i ,u, alm t11l( et't v ove ~ViIlle 1,1X Iiaiiihitv Nv~ould have \i4jvkvdA
groat ha~rdshipj oat 111:t1ii.v of1 11lw ta xpa ,v I Is. 'r(,Ith le I axpa ycr s
st alldpl " t it ha s 1a avs I eeol le4i ra e a oh th 11ii t hals been anIld
is now being ii rged to*S1uubm i I tina I a s';v-smetut ls in) order to elm1 ule
il)(iutsl rues anid hutsiiiCSS in1 ''c11Q1': to a ral:tlge dfI'lite financial pro-
t10111 an11d lo l)I'oed withA exjwuw itl Ive r : s\tlouijt, Ib'in' ig h( 1l1)I

at some indefinite fuittire (late to 1)1omtti I meet the( I avnieuit of large
tax deficiencies which had auccriued inl J~rior years. fit nmany ae
ta Niivel's have reported that lic "'t Ilenient, of' hici r tax ilahilitv
for past Years 'kvas v's('lt ial to th1eir oh t aivUillg loans' from tie(. banks
inl order to Carry onl their busmuless,

Whenl the( re tenuic act of 0 9.2 becameefeo iye th 1('tlit adtopited
the ~ ma~urw poic of. nva1II1 use 111poI) he basi~s of prioduct ive

application of war faci lit las during the ears,; 1921. 1(922. and] 1923.
i reconmmendaitions submit ted prior to the t4'lilio tfl of 01ce above

lperiodl, it was" iiecessa ry. owing to thle absence (if auettna facts, to
estimate (('Pt a in p'odtict ion. Po hold cases open) for dith e pur-

9.29 19 -25 11110 15
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pose of'a 1sertaining actual production during tihe entire period
wohli llave resulted inl the Goverlnment's losing vast stuns of in-
terest on ta xes collected is tle result of prompt deerlnimatioit.
Although there may Sbe a probability of' error itn Somn of the esti
mates. such errors from thle Governinent's stalndpoint are colmlpe)n-
sated to a great extent and are hlrgely offset bVy tlie use of theI' taxes
actuallyV collected on which there is no loss of interest such as would
result from tle failure to determine a dteficiency. In explanation
of this last statenet. attention is directed to the fact that in tlhe
revenue act of 1918, under which the amortization clainls arise, no
provision was made for the payment of interest on deficiencies in
taxes found by the bureau. It was not until the revenue act of 1921
that provision was made for the (Governlment's collection of interest
on deficiencies in taxes and this provision (lid not apply to deti-
ciencies discovered under the revenue acts prior to the revenue act
of 1921. (See section 250 (b), revenue act of 1921, and article
1001, regulations 62.)

The purpose of the anlortization provisions of the law was to
deal with a condition growing out of the war. Investigations such
as proposed would be so completely removed from the (lcrcumlistances
of operation for war produ('tion tlat the purpose of the law would
be obscured by changed conditions. During the postwar period
entire amortized plants have been converted or rearranged to meet
the demands of peace-tinie pursuits. Such chanwgs occur at intervals
to meet current demands, and in many cases records of alterations
have not been made. Difficulty would be experienced not only in
identifying the war facility, but it would be practically impossible
to correctly estimate a plre'iee aliue as of the (date their use was dis-
continued on war prodliition because of uncertain information in
respect to depreciation or other losses oc('urring sllubsequent to the
end of the war. Ine(qliitable treatment would result through th:e
confusion of losses to be covered by amortization with similar losses
in the form of obsolescence, loss of useful value or depreciation.
Avenues for misrepresentation would thus be opened which would
enable taxpayers to claiiii postwarI losses as amortioatioln iaftlf'lingl
high tax rates prevailing during watr years.

This, Mr. ('hairnan, is a brief' statement of the reasons why the
bnlrcii, in dietlerllning thlie ailiorlt ization of taxpayers whose facil-
ities were spread over thie country, and whose expenditures for
war purposes ran into the millions of do llars, used the average
method, the formula which has been the subject of criticism here.
What we have said, of course, applies to the use of the formula in
other cases, and that closes the statement that the bureau wishes
to illake on the Aliuliiitin ('o. of America.

The ('CAIK.\MAN. lWhen Vyo(l received the actiuall production of any
of these iltndustries which we have under inllvestigat ion, have you
attempted to chec t lthemi or to verify tIhem( illn an way'

Mr. ll.\A1TSO lr. These actual production figures that are sllubmitted,
Mri. (hairman, are submitted by tie taxpayer as a part of his show-
ing, it is ordinarily (done Iunlder oath. I think, as a matter of pra'-
tice, they arie not checked against tlie books of the comipal)ny to make
'certain that they are absolutely correct. VWe are dealing with reput-
able conlcerlns, andl we do take their swornll statellllnts as being c'r'-
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n-et xl atenwent s. ltXti rinatiobus ovoili. in (t- field. and if there is aiI

hi] ievs I a iii ;-a n i M iv thaii~t , W:t gA eit plt Itico all (itI1US
prImittttit'l figilie>" W h itile lv 111111 ittet CabIK th I I'li NjuvI'i'. i1t,1dcr tin1

aire 11Wi vet'i' tn ill t he field.
At t achetd to thlis xl ate'liett, Mr, C hiaiman.Ithere WC'(' e'xhiibits A

tutud P WIt whc I slt'sii'e wit too hle ilntl ain't I inl ev it le'. but to be
attaichedulis exhibits inl the clise.

(Th1e, exhibits irelferred to by 11' it :1iit so are madtue at paat oif t li ;
11t1011d aitti are.' ttacthetl herevto, ats10Iis

Dli #141Fpla idion ~f flurea'.s e/bhoil (if LN? imio/illy To: p0f/cr'm I'rodue/ion
for) ]922I!?. 192?3

TIAN I'AYIKHtS ESTIMIAlE FOR1 iPSTWARI I'll'atb~ItN

Ill it-, cli titr product ion thle Aluiaitan 4't. 44 .merica lihas set f4)arlai ili Its

Pounds
Sales o~f alumanin for the yeair 19L. .~ .---.. 60, (A14K)
Stiles (of' altminun fA'r tile years 11122. iad 19123-------_ ow-20,0N, 400J

Ttotal Nles for the three jtoatwar years-___ 3M0, 00 00I
'lT'e iliiiuit 4of' Uhliliuii wlah'l It Is propiseti to el from a totally

-tok of bOANN).(M) pounds lit itaveittory------. 0 44,(M

'Total amount of nalunflnum which It I. estimated will be p~ro-
futied int the atiloi three war yetls.-----------2(. 0(M), ofl

Average iiunitil postwar produ(ctlonI for the three yer7-------- (mX), otw

'Flit valtue-i-use of tile faceilities4 (which were used lit producing
the nn'era ge annu 1111 ustwar production, 87,0.tX) ponds, based
onl the(, vans'ity for such productIon, 1560ftDO) reduced to u

'THlE LsiF'iiEAI"5 TY-OD1 OF Eli IATJN(I Tilt' P'OSTW~AR P'RODUICTION

'j'!a 10aaira'ntfs cliglnt'er . Aiit iaie nt't txaiiai m and wrote the( minart ia-
Ilii, r';ai'1 on1 It'e mimiz atimli tiajital t(& the AThaXIaiti11 ta (ofta Americn. aiaiiuto

111(41allillini "US af;tvllh' las1t fF1 pi1 t40tit'tl a. sw'li11 Trohe 00u115 r hill 4vil

11t111 1111d anl a'sluafe fr I ectil'er. 11921, It \ins dt'cidhed thut ll atlioane oW
61I 1,111 000a11 aaid fom' flit' 1921 ii ut u i) am 'tI a itl w iid 11 vjIhN~N tl lt.
Thte muuitiaa tat. arriving- it tihe estimate for tlhe years 1922 anda 1923 ji)hlit'-

t N'Ii ho qm' ' tlilWtv 1ua Vt flic esAi hntteal prod tick tll wi.V' a haIvt' btein frowat
19 14 1ti 19123. inhtfl NIvt'. 'J'h i s timti tCwU '; lasetl 411 ft'e pld5'c it'Ihat U4iI-
oifi lis w'~id re'usinl tanoral during this period ;und etci yetar's titpil itmihd
c('tili ll a flil'('i sl'tl'tl mIe ahe 'p'vitaus v'cear's alitpiit as ' It huadi cmlif haimt' tok

lii ta s ii lit' svt',Ii years arn'c'tl ta the, above pl'it ad. A fill I ex alIti ) als1

,Iv Vill Owi I i' % ima ve lep art i us uiges W; taa 67. "'lit' ed 111V tti 'tdn~ if i lti-
ii act iotal x'11 (a'11s t* t.h le ye irs 1921 , 1922, a id 1923. it s '-d van i i hh' 1!. aigc
62 A. Is ;i, Pf'alaw-2

I~t tiaid i'aaicttiaa ri', 1921 9)2, 3f4 k), fk4)
Estitatteal i-''aaalstioli fair11,12_ !N.- 1 241).4(410

It Nvill lit' Iatilied rl tile alvelage( iii lost';j tiart'ye~i' taalils

4id lii, tti waa~ 't''iiiaaa piaaaltia'imi fIt 111:2 IA 19218 wvra utisa'a by t'e
4.tivila a's ill I li'n i'ajait't. 'lT'e nctu fl iuaies wvere W'aa a f f~ te 3 tarI 1
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,org. 4,W),(0 pounds. This is very clearly set forth on page (I oif the
viighit'tt irl'inal report, wthich1 reajids as dlo

" IIi (tll irirln tifle viill it IIi st ' tc tie tI a plier'.si fad illii ivs til t I lt -im

tof tit(lt' ti' jttie'A p var yo't rs. it will lit 11t0l4lcSli I'y to fitiko Into considerat ion the

a 1% 40 1' t (, I le I' 10 .11111 It it 41 tit(,, efltltimitted imimaln proiltictimi of ithiml~ll lim f4 ir
the yvari' 1921. 1922. onit 1923, Thk awinil averaged amtiounts 0i8AWU~.

4Oll o pae ) f hot i'*'Itit it Will l' i tttet thlat tilt' l)ill1'1t 'ii izlt't'i's
vstinlot 1tedI tht liltle taxpayr's eaineity prutiditlon wwtS '1460).W0) Iimdls ici
iliiii per ' inlli. Thus with lt no allotie Ielig, m1de fisr stoil'k Oil Il nd,
there w'ill lie estiillislie(l it ratio (of S-1,146 or 5914 pe' p vent.'

Tfit' lown wats tile methodA of arriving ait the 5914 pot~ cent vdo lit imw:5
Von itis

Estamtd 1922 prhtition _. __.-..... .98 .21 . . 95 200, 40(0
PstI mli l 12 ilic'tioiil -. - - - . - .1923- . 1 00, 444)

TIotal---------------- 201. 24000
Avt'itat. t itibiivt' thre ---___P years - -------- 7... -O 57, (4)

'J'ltj. tw timo1:1tetl Ivera u- atiminitl Jil'11411cttlon trl Wit Flllt'l livr ws0,044)
toll.4 to) IllttV ftir a certain amiout of depletion 01' anl exessoi4I' -ttx'k whic-h
lite tiixpyer haidi on lInnd dlue to ar'r eitiellatlofls, etc. Tik ittlitpl I tie

CngiIntee'r's II t'IiUZC lulllml pi'tilitoll to 82,"0110,0) liitis of 1ltlmiliuili. to'
ftor tlt' titail three years 240,000,000.

suuril B

Ttl'Al. PRODUTfWlION I ' W11 lY tI OF W T lCAXVNIll's v \lI. \t 11.1 iTIN'. ME.\Stiil:D
li II! i01% HII nti)E 1111C lit iNSEI0'twiA1 A'.''.LAVI \Tii TI' ii ~sM 1JAt i 0 1 lUN~m A or i
TIlE vARIOUS SIIBI IiTAIITES

in the aninlyls of t' tiixjaiyer.s (1111111 that It 1it; a value ill le f 501 pt'
cent. Imsedt upon it total (Utp;tl'1t3' o4 156,000,000 poiinds tof ziltnitimm output
jitr year, thie bureau's vmng'n'r hav'e enitlavineii toi find till nunmber' of liytro-
elctrie Illorsijlrowtr alfmMahbll at the stnieltiltu fi'na1cwes of eat'li of i t' several
plants owlied by the taxpayer and to mauiiik a tleterminatiol if what Its
smeolting t'a;icity wiillit Ut' bei it) Ul p ils, of illuIhllil sewlted per anIllmI. Under
tati't D-cembnher 10. 1921, the taxpayer stites Its claim in letter written) by

Mr1. W. WilIsonu. Tb is let ter state,, et'rtaibi dalims contl'rnlntfipt'h total nuit-
il111 Iiill o i ii f tia11 lltIllm o'f the full. px' Ilalnt. 1: Pall ib N. '. : Alcoa, Teoll.
Massenri. N. Y.; Nlgtlara plant 2, Niagr Paim ls, N. Y.: Nimara IlbiIt :.

N FaiI'lTalls, N. Y.
A rk kit I mre .,Iltly ;st fitrtl iln u later part of tis report tmider nooelt !9, it.

Moll tIt' Ii jiyr iales that it' hla-; a totall capli('ity ttttput of I 519,5o93AvK0
pound:,. of alnriiiim per year.

ttl(li'i~ of the etripwcit Pi of thr Rnadii phitt, Wiyli, Y. C,--Thli taxpayer
vt1i1'9 thai trlal) flow tlilrimlg cevr-tifli sea, ;sons of the year is " rt'ttly It) tysS
of Its gtiteraith clallvit." This, ias \tmi ild naturally lie exp51iel oin l'' 'ai-nt
of rainfall, floods, and tlir natural conditnutis being so inucvh in excess; of
certain seasnms over andt above what they woultl be it otler tiuiies of the yer.
flu account of tilt' enormous stirmlag e'Ipaviit>' r'u(lli'red to carry tae avit small
amount of hytlrooleetrlt' losptiweir fir t short time It is practically intossiile
to avoid losingl a great p4artii of the streamni flow luring the flood seasons, 'Te
taxpayer hafts submitted figure-s th11t appireitly showv the power as being used
to its iltilliist. Fl)tl I tutily of the talbles thicli are sulimitted in c'(injunletin
with the above le-tter of Deeember It'i. 1921. it wiunlld appear that: ricc'iirtiin to
the laim the taxpainyer Is able to throw various furnvec- and poit rtoimis oni or
off att will and1 In ats small or large units ats may le necessary to have (11c
prodliution curve fit the curve of hydroelectric horsepower average output.

It is the mntlrstu inng tcf the engineers that: (1 A furnace has to lie in
'opei'atl'un for at lenat .20 days heftire it is proerly functioning: (b) It in-
jire4 a furnace to eliminate samiw for any length of time, andl when started
In operation it is generally neessliry to have it reline,: (c) it Is not gem-
ce-ally advisable to run ptit rooms for less than a year: (d) It is more coonoicval
to rutn tWI) pot rooms one year than, four pot rooms Ix moiiths; Wc) pot ronam

I~-_~,CC*"CL*^
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are not run III sitviig b~ut lire pithei' put Into ('ommis'dom as a total Series of
t'uriiic4's or itro left its it to1tal; (f.1 furnace_,s tire qcouanected iI series with the
i,,texitimnut ofc* tIo-Ilig uuidec- .eveon -v Ats ;tflil 5() 4i ultpi lit a pot roin~l of 77'
f11 nmesI' tin i Iit" l- W Voltm jitir torilli. Eightty ftlrlllk(V5 WV01,l41 I Ak abOut
fit v to1ts.

From (lie iilu.'t, it woiuli aer that tilt ttx'iayer should be prepared to
AatlxtMhay 11 Siltrpililf eqjuipmtent too ('lrry It over at period whien the output
1 70 all e' eut hii'4i oud tite utorn114ia I ut put III orAer' Ito rtiiulete Stock kHn
hanld.

liite 14 (1se i0't Ilie it lomllis tlie, ' Nlt1itild lit' e('jltlIt(t S0) 15 to) 1lii11W olto (or
11140re lult( *'t'iouotlsslim thiu its prieent ut4e'ssitivs lutmixd lIn ordeu to take
viotautage st' years 44 plei ti fitl Strelil flothw a l thbus replenish its Stock.

i"routtthue ta NjXy)Oer'S statemlenit it has tilt average of' 78,31'(t E. If. P'. ailuiible
lvvel it teonal :.1 3 years. This atveirage Is availidde for the furnatces after
All lossi-'s atre utecoijiated for. This meis that Ili ordor to furnish 7S,350
l.. UI. 1', fori Smtelin lg pitrpsus it is Itevessatry to) have available ait the switebl-

oImrdls (st theiower IlmWIo ous 84,666 E. If. 1P.. lit order to take (-itre of certain
tiiiuiimistl lii.'sts. AccI'ox'llug (4) the I axtlyer 7S.3 l4J F*. 11. V. ait te furnaces
will pirmule 43,09 2,5m1 potuds oft iihiuntu.

If lilt exiaiutil N4.11l h(. lixaule of taleh ,t of *tliv' stipjlemeitt to taxpayer's
letter (if Di )iNlulw .'i; 1921 , It wVIl Ilie itotei that tilie capac1Iities 0f tht' StIteams
will jiromice trfim 410A)~ to) 492(01 1,.'. II. P. lit thle switchlboards of thle power

As the sI ienii 4of it vilailx is dtleriil biy thle weakest lin1k, so should tile
vultput tt power from t ahydroelecutric plant be determined for a ser['a 4 of liiw-
Streaint Ilows. '171ie average, fo~r tilt, litst six itbiths Is himvn boy table 4, Is

7SEH) .ii P uvglxil a heswtcbars r72~) . I.P t. the furnaces.
Thais, wtoul ixeat that the mlaxlmutin umuber of pot rooms that would be aivall-
ablle liiO4vided5 that hiw-Streakin flmws were wit4 enuiointeredl during these. periods
wvold be0 ,even pott rons, eatch pot ro~uix being estlunated iat 10,(W0 horsepower.

referring again tot taxpayerR table -4, it will hoe noted that thle leverage for
thet year 11 is 80M)~ H. H. P. avu'lable at tile switch boards. Umt in anti-
lyzing the available power during tile year It will be notedl that for the
mlonthst of July. August, Septenmber, and October It (does titt average 67.NX
R. H. P. and in October it. drops down to W4,(MO E. H. P. This would menx an
average at the furnaces of posslibly 62.000 R. 11. Y". and that not mre than
6i pot rooms ('ould the loild into minxssiuin for this year, In referring to
the satne table for the year 1905g* the average at the switch boards ivas 78.50
E. IL P. Mipxrvas ait the furnaces there would lHussilbly lie 73.40')) E. 11. P.
Ilvalable. By anailyzing It into mnonthsq It will be no4ted that for
September. October, November, and De-emiber- tn atveragze 4of only 60t.0O(0
P,1, 1 1i P. iva i bide ait tile switull hi ';i nd which Would melaln 1tliout 55,490ti t
tt, 011tuni1aes. This wmitli mit te a v-0ho de til 5 po t r4 ilis t4, fi q ratingg
purposeS juusto-14i it' what would apparently lie 7 li4lt noiuuus iiresmixixxii thtt
Mhe tuixpnNtO(hrs avtiige wals astlixO'( fopr Owi year titroigx.

Tie iiverage E. It. 1'. titvatlalhe at tit( switehhti words lit tlt-i yvar 190i ik less9
thou 7ommi' anad ailipriixmately 44,KP R. It 1. ait the furnacves Ii the vatrious
Is it t'(i tO. siu iig 11t tilt taxpaye ~r c~ 'ald it i e oxi~ v fo poit i ii hi In
couuhi ssiollxx

I-'or (Ovvci 6 (1itm, vvlt ivQ i mitls the iwer available sit the switltc ox x'u Is wats
lti mort thiau 4i2.0Wlt E. 11. P. which wiitild loust be sutii'ieit i'il? 11 6pot
roohuis. Tflie la-t three nioiths 4of this year tile power average is ;ilv 42,504)
E. it. P1. ait thet Switch'lx iultis. wih w~'uld 111)t halve hevelt uju t. '41'ilcent
to, rin 4 poit roim'). InI only at very few cases would tilt t~xxmyei lxvive beell
tiloe tot io t'itvt 7 pot rIois t115 year thrmugh without the aid ill auxiliary
Ixovex' fri If~sometI (it lutr source than T hat tliiot witch It is tit thle jix semut timue
relying.

Fo)r ecoiinutiic v Ih'eli u-se it is viiit-Adereul iecssiry to hilve( frI ix 7 to) 8
pot roio mis aa-iihile imt that thle to iuljyer slut mid mtit si(tl l i mit.i average
nuliuluxbul mitplt u tf iutoiev thuim oI lii t I'(uiltt under the vionixd is as tpin 4e
above. FsI itutatilug its a it maximxum mitput o)f 6 pot roontvs ith 74S furnaces
per plot rimoa e~t'h finuct(e producing .) pounds of utlundu du(ltly, they Itie
a total producugv capuxcity for Itadixi of 35,621,N0) poounds, 4if atluaxitun.

AIn flllitIjlsii of fto A 1('oa .xniclinu plant, A lcoa, Temi, --The fiffloii lg 1, an
atuuthlysis f the Sweltl lg I ssild.itivs it tie(, Alci sit-1'in tg funwuti'vs its Ihrured
froi nthei poiver pdutit (iutlput if tilt' 4,1,10 'ii'uth -xvi'hi pm .1ut.

q F
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Table 4; IN it taililatton Am~wingt the average hydroelvetric v reoe which
COO]14 bu04' '1444 414-V41101414 fron the 4 hoth poe plant hilt suim, beel InI
cop-rcii 4m1 frilt the- yearm 189i8 tip t;o and Including 10)20. These ligurt-4 we-re
titklo from the tohh'm wq stiihiit tied by the taxp~ap-r undtr dite #sf Ilot-coouicr
it6. '1920, It)c nj c o with ait ci wriltu to 1i i . W. Woilsi 'It

T111014 7Is it taillth h IOi-im, ths- itydrovioitv~ d0': IHpiWurova OIH Isth1 ict
flit, C4ml pmeau Ii ,1se1'plat andI( alsto the Alcoa sniithip fumau" OftIver itll lute(
lasie a1nd trnisftii'jiter l'4ts are ma4cotinted for. This pjmoe licii.Iinls 0!) 111h%
IP'crwtg o('1'~ 23 years-; (h~) the average fo)r the- year 1S; (c) tlit* year 1904:
(it) thev year 1919.

"Ehe-4e tatiles' hidicate thatt while, fit, av4eragen huirscjfllwer tukenk frin uit socrIv.,
Of -ar einn li m'.e ilverave(. JIM the t*IXI)1fly i'F tit od. 39P,M1) E. .11. 1. sit thow pot
rt)4fl11S, YI. ItS 11N t4'f WPJii -i'II1- 4011 the predit paige. tilt' ta \payer, ('11 mot
formeik-4 front thlin to) tini wheni power wvilil1e lentil 11114 wli here- will
be0 it Sei1 t'elty. Am 1ha1.4 eeti prvii sly mitit one. It is Ywvt'eik~ry tblit I here he
uivnlahble at rva'monahe number oif pot rooms fto take care oif tht manximium
dIemai~nd. emmuisuiently there wIl I toe at (.e tsk ala mit or' ile ("4111111111-1t 4d111111g
iirmi prouic(tlom.

BY referring t) tnlo 6; It '.vIlI lie. vident, that then Wi'4 v'ir. such0 its 1901
a114 ltNNI when there was avaliht-t 10.44M) B. 11. 11. akt thv switehliinkurt 4i1 the-
powt-r homiu s r pratdcally the enitire- year. This ianott Iot iire ~ e at
thet swit('ibmirdN would ntumiber 43.8WN F, 11. 1. fit tlh" SWite~hbOards *ttti wotd
riun fiur pwi rtivns, which litI turn wmuld sinelt 22,766.4mNi pimmtiti iof iiiitniflui
frmi) alumina, presuming that each furnace wits ('ajiabhi' 4)f jtrminttg ani iIv4r-
iigt (1111i1, .'itplt o)f 200) pounds 4 alumiun anad that t'aeh m pt rooni a veragteA
78 turnim-4.

TAmPu. 6.- &Shmfinfg hjldrocecctrIet hZorsi'ceO r ftitit cem~d 110 i b#c,n 11/tiiMo'

f 1Poweir given In thwutsandi~ of E. II. P'.

Yea

1900_

1907

1913. ...

1919--

1920 _ 3 ...

1919..... .-

wiry

41'
5,)
52
52
44

5'2

'w

52
!i2
n2
41
F1

52

50)

,utr Matrch April 1MaIy

45 40 r? 4 A
52j 52 A'2 52
50 52 52 52

52 52 5 2 52
52 52 1 52' 52

5 521 52 r2
o52 52 52 lt2

51 52 50 5 2

"2 2' '12
12 52 2 .52
5'' 52 5

52 5~ .,2 .51
521 52, 52 :5 2
,2, 52 5 2 152
52 1 2U 52 1 5 2
5-2' .2 52 ! 52
52 .52 5 2 52
52 52' 52 5

5i 52 5t 2i

IJtune Ri

32
5,2
52

49)

52
45

12

411

52

.2

512

512

52
484

Xii sn.(JW-No- IV
Ati- mII- evn
gwi .unL~vI wr ber he

0,2 t,2 52 52 4
2 22' 22 22 40

3 30 22 411
522 24 5 1

22 310 32 40 52
22 22 31 231

I "i 2)09 20 30t

111 4t :12

V) 3S 33 9c 4.2

j,%4 'IQ 41 111) 47

29! 19 C4 n It I 1 3 2
:) 3 4S4 52

40 42 37 33 30)
39 314 33 52 5 2

III 4; 3 -7in 43

I -V411A Olevelopment.
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TA\m.a 7.-Showing the hydroelectric horsepowcr ara4labl at the ('he'akh
power plant aitt also) at the .4o' m sanwiting furnmwie for the average Urars
andl also fwor 1898-190' and 1919

M onth , ... . . ,... .

i Avcr-

age 1 i18 I U04 119 for 23 Averago Averago Average
lfo 23 ' yetrs for l18H for l19i for 1919
years

J -t-t-ry- --------------------50 5V2February... .... .. ... .. , 2 35 52 43, 80 45. 800) 30, 20 45,800
February..- . .5...(. .. - !i f :2 1, . 52 41, A00 45,M)(> 43, 800 45,8(10
March -..... ..... .-- ........ 5 2 52 52 44, 800 45,. 45, I ) 45, 00
Aprild........ ....... . ...... 2 U ,52 44, 80I 45, 8IHO 42, M) 45, 8()0
May ....-.. - ..... 51 52 47 52 ' 44, H00 45, 8HK0 41, 1I1 45, 840
Junll .9 ..... . .... 47 45 52 I 42, 900 41, 100 39, r(X) 45, 800
July............ .... .. 47 3' 35 52 41, W1( 30, 20 30,200 45,800
Augulst ...... .... ......... 30) 22 15 34 33, 3 18, 20) 29, 3(M 29, 500
Septeltier r-.- . ............. 22 30 t 25 31,100 18, 2'0 21, 5)0 20, 500
October.---. __ --. -- ;,5 22 20 I 1 30, 200 18. 200 10, 594 14,300
November.- . ...... ...... 5 22 0 12 30,200 I, 2010 111, 594 22, 030
Deci-t ber .-... ....... .. 43 40 39 ' 23 37, 500 34, 400 33, 300 21,000

Ave ge-... ...... .... 45 39 9 41 39, 150 338 33, 00 355.00

1 Actual development

In the study of the year 1918 is illustrated a fairly average condition with
which tlie taxmpayr will have to contend. It will be evident that 4 pot rooms
could have been operated for 7 months, 3 pot rooms could have been operated
for 1 month and 2 pot rooms cold have been operated for 4 months, making
a total of 39 pot rooms for the entire year. Thirty-nine pot room nmoths at
the rate of 474,500 liounds of aluminum per pot room month would produce a
total of 18,505,500 pounds of aluminum per annum. This is presuming that
the taxi pyer was clairvoyant enough to forecast what water power would he
available and make provision to operate Its pot rooms in harmony with such
power as was forecast.

IT) the above cases it is taken into consideration thna the taxpayer will uti
lize t stm turb during the periods ;When sufficient power for oixration
is not available from tle stream flow. The bureau's engineers are of the
opinilon that from their analysis of the situation of the power produced by
the tp'xpayer at its hconah development witli the ahid of its auxiliary power,
it is c enablee of olxeratiniu a nverageu of 1 pot rooms for 6 mIonths and :I pot
rooms at in average of 6 months per y'or. giving a totl of -12 pot room
months per ,:'mu,. The livr e pjowr , inl there oJitlon, Is stflit'enlt to lprtdillI
20,000,000 lioumnds of aluminum per year.

ANALYSIS OP THIE MASSENA SMEI.TIN(i PIANT, MASSENA . N Y.

Tlu'1 power :vaiiilfle lit lihe frince.s f thei po)t rooms of the Mussna stmelt-
inr plant is indicted in column 10. of the taxpayer's Table (6. nceontpanying
its Rhtter under date of Decemnber 16, 1921. and signed by their offielal. Mr.
, WV. Wilson. For the convenience of this report, column 19 is inculcated in

Table 6 This tabllation is ned to illl:strate the possiblle producing capacity
of the electric power available at Massena. N. Y., when used for smelting the
aluminum from anlumina. The first column gives the month considered, and
the second the average E. II. P. available at the furnaces, the third gives the
number of pot rooms that will probably hI uIsed when having the amount of
horsepower iaviili;ble s shlowtn n the second colhun. The fourth gives the
numinltr of IpoNmis of aluminum that could he smelted from the furnaces at the
rate of 474,i500 pounds of iluhinlml per pot room month, After careful study
of the above conditions and taking into consideration the various factors as
mentioned in the previous part of this smelting analysis regarding the neces-
sity of having reserve equipment and allowing for an overproduction during
a series of years of plenty to provide for the years of scarcity, the engineers
are of the opinion that tlie normal production of aluminum at Mlssena , N. Y.,
Should he considered as n61,21,000 pounds iper annum.

I -
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TABLE 8.-Ttbuatton showing the alatalble power for reducing alumina and
the normal production of aluminum therefrom, at Massena, N. Y.

E. II. P. Numtr of Total pro-
Month available ipot rooms dllon of

at furnaces per month n ounIn pounds

January ........................................................... 1,600 8 3. .000
February .... 8 ....... . . .... ..... , 400 7 3, 32, (00Februar-------------------------------------------------- 68,400 7 3.32,000
M arch.......... ............ .... .............. .................... . 3,400 8 3. OO, 000
April .............---- - .......- ......-.... ...- .......... 114, 800 11 5, 219, 00
May------------------......................................---...................... 129,700 12 5,694,000
June----.......------------------------................. 128,900 12 5, 694, 000
July. .. .................. ............. ......... 126, 00 12 5,694,000
August.-----....---....... . ........-------... ...--------- 126,000 12 5, 694,000
September--....---.- --............ .....-----...--- ........ ....--. 12, 900 62 5,694, (0
October......-....-------.......... ----- ------------- 12, (1000 12 5,694,000
November..... .---... .... ... ...... ..... ... ....... .. .....--- . 126.00 12 5,694,000
December......................................................... 112,630 11 5,219,000

Total-..... . ....... .................. ..... ............ 129 1,210,000

ANALYSIS OF THE SMELTING PLANTS FOR THE TAXPAYER, NIAGARA PLANTS 2 AND 3,
NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y.

Plants 2 and 3, at Niagara Falls, N. Y., have sufficient power through the
year to produce the amount of aluminum as claimed by the taxpayer. The
taxpayer has sufficient equipment to smelt the above quantity.

The engineers recommend that the amount of aluminum as being sm ted by
Niagara plant 2 be accepted as 6,600,000 pounds per year and Niagara plant 3,
20,405,000 pounds per year.

RECAPITULATION OF BADIN, ALCOA, MASNA, NIAGABA PLANTS 2 AND 8

It will be borne in mind that the bureau's engineers figured the capacities of
the taxpayer's various plants on the following basis. It was assumed that
each furnace was capable of producing 200 pounds of aluminum in a period of
24 hours. If this is reduced to horsepower it will be noted that it is equivalent
to one E. H. P. per year smelting 569.5 pounds of aluminum. The taxpayer
claims the capacity of one E. H. P. per year is equivalent to smelting of 550
pounds of aluminum. Thus it will be noted that the method adopted by the
bureau's engineers gives the taxpayer 3 per cent advantage by comparison.

Table 9 gives the summary of the capacity as mentioned under the analysis
of production. Column 1, table 9, gives the names of the plants as outlined
above. Column 2 gives the taxpayer's estimate of the annual production of
the various subsidiaries, whereas colunm 3 gives the bureau's estimate of the
annual production of aluminum. It will be noted from the above that the
taxpayer bases its annual production as being 159,593,000 pounds of aluminum
per'year and lays a claim of 156,000,000 pounds of aluminum when considering
the capacity in its calculation for value in use. The bureau's engineers esti-
mate as a total production of thte taxpayer as being 143,S45,000 pounds of
aluminum per year.

Inasmuch as the taxpayer has certain reserve power of which it is possible
to take advantage during the seasons of plentiful stream flow, there should be
made a certain allowance for same. The engineers believe that it should be
equal to the following or one pot room of 78 furnaces running for a period of
six months and equivalent to the production of 2,855,000 pounds of aluminum,
making a grand total of 145,700,000 pounds annual production. s'or the pur-
pose of estimating the value in use of the balanced equipment of the taxpayer,
the Government engineers have considered that the taxpayer's capacity produc-
tion will be 146,000,000 pounds of aluminum per annum.
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Table 9

Capacity of output "in
pounds of alurninum per
year

Name of plant Yea

STaxpayer's Government
sttinmate estmi te

Hiadin...... ............ ...... .......- ........... .. ....... 43, 092,500 35, .4,000
Alcos- . . -...........- ...--------........ ...... -......--- 21,532. 500 20, ( , 000
hl aen ... .........-... ...... ...-- .....- ... - ... .. .... .............- ..... 67,963,0 ) 61,216, 00
Niara 2 --....-...... ..........------------------------....-....-... --------- , (0, 0 6,600,c00
Niagara 3 ---..-------- ..--- ...-----.--- ..--------- -----..................---- 20,405, 000 20,405, 000

Total---....--... .....---------- ...........--... ...---....- 19,593,000 143,845,000

The 1CHAIRMAN. Mr. Matiso)n.
Mr. MANsoN. Mr. Chairman, in presenting this case of the Alumi-

num Co. of America to the committee, it will be recalled that I
took the position that our objection at that time to the allowance
was that there was no data before the bureau upon which an
allowance could be predicated, upon the theory upon which this
allowance was based, namely, the theory of comparing production
with capacity, for the reason that the production figures for the
years used were not available. Since then, those production figures
have been supplied. As I stated yesterday, we received them the
day before yesterday.

I have listened to counsel's answer to my statement in this case.
I believe that when counsel's attention is called to some statements
made in this answer, the solicitor will desire to correct his state-
ments, as I know the solicitor has no desire to misquote me.

There are other matters stated in this answer to which I desire
to reply at length.

I also desire to show approximately what the overallowance of
amortization has been in this case, now that the actual production
figures are available. The engineers have made these computations,
and I understand they are just about to finish them. I have had
no opportunity to go over them as yet, and unless there is something
else to take precedence over it, I would like to present my reply to
the bureau's answer in the case of the Aluminum "o. of America
to-morrow morning. I understand, however, that the bureau will
have a witness here, with reference to the copper situation. I do
not desire to hold anybody over or to inconvenience anybody. If
it is preferable, I would be perfectly willing to make my reply
on Friday. In the meantime, I have another case to present to the
committee.

92919-25--r 10--16





INVESTIGATION OF THE BUREAU OF INTERNAL
REVENUE

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 1925

SN ITED STATIcS SENATE,
,SEIET ('OMM311'TTEE TO INVESTIGATE TIlE

BURlEA.U OF INTERNAL REVENUE,
Washington, I). C.

The committee met at 10.30 o'clock a. in., pursuant to adjournment
of yesterday.

Present: Senators Couzens (presiding), Watson. Jones of New
Mexico. and King.

Present also: Mr. L. C. Manson, of counsel for the committee;
Mr. L. H. Parker, chief engineer for the committee; and Mr.
Raleigh C. Thomas, investigating engineer for the committee.

Present on behalf of the bureau: Mr. C. R. Nash, assistant to the
(ommissioner of Internal Revenue; Mr. Nelson T. Hartson, solicitor,
Bureau of Internal Revenue; Mr. James M. Williamson, attorney,
solicitor's office; Mr. S. M. Greenidge, head engineering division
Bureau of Internal Revenue; and Mr. W. S. Tandrow, appraisal
engineer.

The CHAIRMAN. I understand that you wish to continue with the
case of the Aluminum Co. of America now, Mr. Manson?

Mr. MANMON. Before proceeding to a further discussion of the
matter of the Aluminum Co. of America, I wish to offer as Exhibit
H a letter from the Aluminum Co. of America addressed to me,
dated January 23, 1925, giving the amount of bauxite produced
by the Aluminum Co. of America and its subsidiaries in the years
1913 to 1922, inclusive, together with the aluminum production, in
pounds, of tie Aluminum Co. of America and its subsidiaries for
the years 1913 to 1923, inclusive, and the amount of capital plant
expenditures of the Aluminum Co. of America and its subsidiaries
for the years 1913 to 1923, inclusive.

I offer that as Exhibit H.
I also offer as Exhibit K a statement of the monthly production

of aluminum, in pounds, of the Alcoa, Tenn., smelting plant of the
taxpayer, for the years 1915 to 1920, inclusive, and a diagram or
cha t. which is marked Exhibit J, and the original of which is be-
fore the chairman now.

Mr. MANSON. The bureau in its answer in this case lays consider-
able stress upon the unsoundness of the estimates presented by us
and some inaccuracies in the production estimates stated by me in
presenting this case on January 21st.

I stated that actual production figures for this company for 1922
and 1923 were not available in the bureau, and related our futile
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effort to secure the figures as to actual production for these years
from the company. I then made tile following statement, which
appears on page 2352 of the transcript:

Being unable to ascertain the facts which are necessary before any deter-
mination of amortization can be made, we have resorted to such information
as is available, for the purpose of determining what the indications are as to
whether or not this allowance is a proper one.

I submit that that language can not he construed to mean that we
even pretended to be able to say what constituted a proper allow-
ance upon this claim, or that we attached any significance whatever
to'the estimates we had made, except as mere indications of the ac-
curacy or inaccuracy of the estimates used by tile bureau in deter-
mining this amortization allowance.

Now that we have the actual figures, our estimates. as well as the
bureau's estimates, are immaterial, except tlat thel amortization has
been allowed upon the basis of the bureau's estimates.

I have just presented to the committee, in the form of Exhibit II,
a letter which I received from the company, giving these actual pro-
duction figures. That the record may be kept straight, however, I
desire to correct some figures that I read into the record in present-
ing this case before.

I stated that our estimate of production of aluminum for the
Aluminum Co. of America in 1922 was 138,600,000 pounds and in
1923 was 234,000,000 pounds. These figures should be 112,600.000
pounds for 1922 and 190,000,000 for 1923.

This error was due entirely to the fact that in reading these fig-
ures from a table my eye fell upon the wrong column. The correct
figures are shown on page 11 of the engineer's report, which is Ex-
hibit G, a copy of which was furnished the bureau. Had they ex-
amined the exhibits furnished them, they would have seen that no
error was made in calculating our estimates, and that this error,
made by me in reading these figures, in no way affected our results.
My attention was never called to this error until the bureau pre-
sented its answer, or I would have corrected it before this.

As I have stated, the real issue raised by me was as to the pro-
priety of using estimates when the actual figures are available. The

ureau answers that work upon this claim was stated in 1921, and
the allowance was finally made in June, 1923. and that to have used
actual production figures would have required postponing action
until sometime in 1924.

The fact is that while this allowance was made in June. 1923. this
case has not been finally disposed of yet. It is now pending in the
solicitor's office on other questions. The actual production for 1922
and 1923 was ascertainable soon after January 1, 1924. No effort
was made by the bureau to obtain the figures as to actual production
until after this matter was presented to this committee on January
21, 1925, and had it not been called to the attention of the committee
there is no reason to believe that the company would ever have been
called upon to produce these figures.

The bureau in its answer calls attention to the fact that the aver-
age production for the years 1921. 1922, and 1923, according to the
figures recently furnished by the taxpayer, is 85.607,695 pounds,
which is about 3.5 per cent in excess of the estimate of 82,000,000
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pounds which was used by the bureau as the basis for determining
the aulmortization to be 14 per cent. It appears to be the position of
the bureau that these actual figures justify its im lthod of handling
this case and the allowance made. Your counsel takes the position
thllit la11 tllis allowance n11o been questioned and thle actual figilres
called( for, there woull(l have been no way to determin e l, propriety
of this allowance, even if we assume the bur au's methods to have
been correct.

liut even this 3.5 per cent amounts to a very substantial amount
when translated into amortization allowance. The costs to which
the 44 per cent was applied to determine amortization were alpproxi-
mately $'23,737.000, 3.5 per cent of which is $830,775.

The plant capacity of the taxpayer which is useful for normal
postwar purposes is assumed to be equal to the average production
for the years 1921, 1922, and 1923. In determining amortization
upon the balanced facilities of tiis taxpayer, 82,000,000( pounds was
estimated to be its r, quired capacity. ''he actual capacity of the
balanced facilities was determined by the bureau engineers to be
146,000,000 pounds. It was therefore determined that the value in
use was 56 per cent and the amortization was 44 per cent of the war
expenditures for balanced plants.

We take the same exceptions to this method of determining
amortization as were urged by us in the United States Steel case.
Summarily stated, these are:

1. No deduction is made from the war expenditures to cover the
salvage value of the amortized facilities before applying the per-
centage representing amortization.

2. No consideration is given to the fact that the facilities installed
during the war years will have a longer period of useful life than
the older facilities with the capacity of which they are averaged.

3. No consideration is giv n to the fact that the facilities installed
during the war, being more modern, are likely to be more efficient
than the facilities with which their capacity is averaged. As a large
part of this claim is for amortization upon electrical generating
apparatus, this objection is of great consequence in this particular
case.

These objections were admitted by the bureau to be sound in the
United States Steel case and they are as sound in this case as in
that.

As was pointed out in the United States Steel case, a capacity
sufficient to produce the average product of any series of years makes
no provision for the capacity required to meet the demand of peak
ears.

I now call the attention of the committee to Exhibit J, the original
of which is lying before the chairman. The heavy, irregular line on
Exhibit J, shows the actual production of aluminum in pounds by
the Aluminum Co. of America, according to the figures furnished in
Exhibit H. The lowest dotted line across this irregular line repre-
sents 82,000,000 pounds. That is the capacity which has been as-
sumed by the bureau to represent the taxpayer's required capacity
for postwar needs.

I would call the committee's attention to the fact that only for the
period 1921-22 was it possible for the taxpayer to proluce the
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aluminum it actually did produce. with it capacity such as the
bureau assumed to be its required capacity.

The CIIAIRMAN. In other words, whenever this irregular line goes
above this dotted line, it indicates that the taxpayer needed those
facilities to take care of its business?

Mr. MANSON. It does.
Now, the second dotted line the dotted line above the lowest dotted

line, represents 87,000,000 pounds. That :'. the cpll:city which the
taxpayer, in its claim for amortization, set upi as its requirements.

'he CHAIRMAN. That is, they admitted this?
Mr. MANSON. They admitted that.
'The taxpayer, in its claim for amortization, admitted that it re-

quires a capacity equal to 5,000,000 pounds in excess of the amount
the bureau determined they needed.

When I presented this case, I took the position that in arriving at
that 82,000,000 as against the taxpayers claimed( req, ;reiment of
87,000,000 pounds, the engineer had made a mistake.

In the bureau's answer they take the position that he made no
mistake, that lie arrived at tlhat figure deliberately, and take issue
with me when I say that lie arrived at it by making an error of
calculation.

I submit that I was charitable in attributing that error to a mis-
take. I did not care to assume, to say nothing of accusing this en-
gineer of deliberately allowing them a capacity of 85,000.000 pounds
below that their own claim showed they required.

The production for the years 1919 to 1923, inclusive, as shown by
the company itself, in the letter of January 23, 1925, which I have
offered as Exhibit H, is as follows:

1919, 128,461,052 pounds; 1920, 137,930,298 pounds: 1921, 54,-
531,996 pounds--

Senator JONES. That was a year of extreme depression in practi-
cally all industries, was it not, 1921 ?

Mr. MANSON. It certainly was.
1922, 73,632,867 pounds; and in 1923, 128,658.222 pounds. lTe

total for the yea-s named was 523,214,435 pounds.
At a later stage in my presentation of this matter. I will call the

committee's attention to testimony offered by officers of the taxpayer
before the Federal Trade Commission.
* The C(AIIC.MAN. Iave you averaged those years. to see how closely

it is related to the amount allow ed by the bureau?
Mr. M.ANSON. I have. The average for the five-year period is

indicated by the third dotted line, on the bottom of the page. That
average is 104,642,887 pounds. That is the average for the total
postwar period of 1919 to 1923, inclusive, and, as I say, is indicated
by the third dotted line on the bottom of the page.

It will be noted that a capacity of even that amount would not
take care of the actual production for the years 1919, 1920, or 1923.
In other words, if they had a capacity equal to the average of this
entire period, which would be 25 per cent more than the bureau has
assumed as being their required capacity, it would still be only suf-
ficient to provide for the production of two out of the five years
which have elapsed since the war clost d. It has been only during the
abnormally slack years of 1921 and 1922 that the capacity assumed
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by the bureau would have been adequate; and I wish to state at this
time that I shall present evidence here which was' offered bv the
officers of the Aluminum Co. of America before the Federal Trade
Commission, to show that iri those years they were not producing
what the customers were demanding; that in those years they were
from 30 to 60 days behind in making agreed deliveries. I do not
say from 30 to 60 days behind the orders, but from 30 to 60 days
behind the dates when their orders matured and they agreed to
deliver.

The CiunIRtN. 'Tat indicates that at no time (lid they have
capacity enough ?

Mr. MANSON. Either they did not have the capacity or they were
refusing to use their capacity for the purpose of driving people out
of business who were depending upon them for raw material.

Senator JONES of New Mexico. Was it not specifically claimed by
them that they did not have the capacity;

Mr. M.ANsO. It was specifically claimed by them that they did
not have the capacity.

The CHAIRMAN. A'nd yet they received a greater amortization al-
lowance because of excess capacity'

Mr . MAss N. Because of excess capacity.
If the production of the full five years postwar period is taken

into consideration, we find that the average is 104.642.887. Com-
paring this average with the capacity of 146,000,000 pounds found
by the bureau, we get a value in use of 71.6 per cent instead of 56
per cent, and an amortization eq(cal to 28.4 per cent of the balanced
plants instead of 44 per cent. Ihis would reduce the amortization
allowed upon the balanced plants approximately $3,703,000. It is
manifest that a capacity which would not have produced the alumi-
numn whil'h actually has been produced during the three of the five
years which have elapsed since the close of the war, can not be said
to be the maximum plant which has a value to the taxpayer.

'The average production of these three years, 1919, 1920, and 1923,
was 131,683,191 pounds. This is 90.2 per cent of the capacity as
determined by the bureau. On this basis the amortization on
the balanced plants would be 9.8 per cent instead of 44 per cent of
$23,737,000, or $8,118,054 less than was allowed.

I wish to again call attention to Exhibit J. The third line from
the top represents the average production for the years 1919, 1920,
and 1923. It will be noted that even that capacity is not sufficient
to take care of the production for 1920, and if my position is correct,
that a taxpayer can not be said to have suffered a loss because he
has invested in plant equipment which is required to meet the reason-
able requirements of a peak year, when prices are highest and profits
are highest, then even a capacity based upon 11,.683,191 pounds
would not be adequate: but even upon that basis the amortization
is reduced from 44 per cent to a little less than 10 per cent. making
a difference of over $8,000,000 in the amount of amortization allowed.

The CHAIRMAN. What would the result of that be in the tax?
Mr. MANsoN. I have that figured out at the end of this statement.
In the United States Steel case we advanced the argument that

it is during the peak year, when prices are high, that the most profit
is made. It can not be maintained that the facilities required to
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meet tile demand of peak years represents a loss. Therefore, in con-
sidering whether or not this company has suffered a loss because
of its investment in facilities, we must consider the demand of 1920
when this taxpayer produced 137,930.298 pounds.

The CHAIntMAN. What year was that?
Mr. MANsoN. That is 1920.
Unless a part of the capacity required for this actual production

is to be considered a loss, the useful postwar capacity can not be
less than its 1920 actual production.

On this basis the value in use of the balanced plants is 94.5 per
cent and the amortization is 5.5 per cent instead of 44 per cent. In
1920 production is to be accepted as the basis for determining the
value in use, the amortization on the balanced facilities will be
reduced by 38.5 per cent of $23,737,000 or $9,138, 745.

The CHAIRMAN. They had all of those figures when they arrived
at this conclusion, had they not?

Mr. MANsON. No.
The CnHAurMA. Did they not have the production for 1920?
Mr. MANSON. Oh, they had 1920.
The CHAIRMAN. That is what I mean.
Mr. MANSON. They had the 1920 figures.
The CHAIRMAN. So that they knew what the plant required at

that particular time.
Mr. MANSON. They knew what actually had been used during the

postwar period.
As in the United States Steel Co. case, we take the position that

the amortization properly allowed is the loss suffered by the tax-
payer by reason of its investment in useless facilities. In that
case we called attention to the fact that the taxpayer, by making
additional capital expenditures for plant extensions since the war,
was stopped from claiming amortization upon the ground that the
increase in capacity created by war expenditures was not of 100 per
cent value in use. Our question: Why has the taxpayer increased
its capacity since the war if its war capacity represents a loss?-is
still unanswered.

Since the close of the war this taxpayer-and I am talking now
about the Aluminum Co. of America-has made capital plant ex-
penditures aggregating $42,043,585.96.
A I am unable to say for exactly what purpose those expenditures

have been made, for the reason that tle company's letter says, " It
is not possible without an inordinate amount of work, to itemize the
capital plant expenditures."

Senator KING. Was it really new capital put into the business, or
was it earnings and undivided profits which they attributed to
capital investment?

Mr. MANSON. From sources entirely independent of the income
tax, I am able to say that those expenditures were made out of un-
divided profits.

Its capital expenditures during the years 1917 and 1918 were
$34,227,275.52. It spent more as capital plant charges during the
five years succeeding the war than it did while we were in the war.
During the year 1920 alone it spent $19,887,600.51, which was more
than it spent for capital plant purposes during any other year from
1913 to 1923, inclusive.
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In other words, there was no war year when this company spent
so much for capital plant charges as it did in the year 1920.

If this taxpayer iad more plant capacity than it found useful
to it by reason of its war expansion, and has thereby suffered a loss
which it should he permitted to deduct from taxable income, why,
in the name of common sense, has it increased that loss by a greater
expenditure since the war closed than it made during the war ?

Now, it may be said that I have not shown that these capital ex-
penditures for plant have resulted in an increase of capacity. I
admit that. I did the best I could to secure the information. I
have read the extract from the company's letter. I maintain that
the plant expenditures, running, as they do, to $42,000,000, could
not be nade without increasing the capacity, and I say that, in
determining this matter of amortization, even under the bureau's
own rulings, it was bound to ascertain and it was bound to put
upon the taxpayer the burden of showing, for what purpose it did
make that $42,000,000 of plant expenditures, if they did not result
in increasing the plant capacity.

Senator KING. Have you determined whether, in their formal
returns, they showed such enormous profit as that after paying
dividends and allowing for depreciation and so forth, there was
this great surplus and undivided profit?

Mr. MANSON. I have made no personal investigation of their
income tax. I will say this: In response to the Senator's former
question I said that, from sources outside of the Income Tax Bu-
reau, that is, from sources other than the information derived from
the Income Tax Bureau, I was able to make that statement. I
have read the report of Federal Trade Commission dealing with
tie operations and earnings of this company, and the fact developed
there.

Senator KINo. Is that the report which was submitted to the At-
torney General? My recollection is that after an investigation by
the Federal Trade Commission they submitted a report to the Attor-
ney General recommending a prosecution, or, rather, saying that
there has been violations ofthe Sherman antitrust law, which would
warrant and justify action by the Department of Justice.

Mr. MANSON. I am unable to answer the Senator's question. This
report is the result of an investigation made in compliance with
Senate Resolution 127, Sixty-seventh Congress, second session. The

Report was.made a few months ago. There is nothing on the face of
the report, of course, which furnishes the information the Senator
desires, and I know nothing about it, except what is contained in
this report.

All of the computations heretofore mentioned have been made by
comparing annual production figures with capacity. This capacity
estimate, made by the bureau, is based upon the power available. ft
assumes a steady demand in proportion to its available power, and
not a fluctuating demand. If the demand upon this taxpayer's facili-
ties is to some extent fluctuating, the plant capacity required to meet
this fluctuating demand will, to that extent, exceed the required
plant capacity reflected by the annual production.
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At the time I presented the Steel case, I went somewhat thoroughly
into the effect upon plant requirements of a monthly fluctuation of
production.

To use a simple illustration, assume that we have a plant which has
a capacity of 10,000,000 pounds a month. Its annual capacity would
be 120,000,000 pounds. Such a plant could not produce '20,000,000
pounds in any one month, so that the plant requirements of a manu-
facturer are not necessarily reflected by annual production. The
amount of plant requirements is reflected more by its monthly pro-
duction than it is by its annual production. I have submitted an
exhibit, Exhibit K, which shows the monthly production for a
period of six years of one of tile smelting plants of this company,
and it shows that if we arrive at the capacity of the p1int each year
by multiplying the peak monthly production by 12, we have an ex-
cess of capacity over productionn in the year 1915 of 35.34 per cent.
In the year 1916, we have an excess of capacity over production of
22.89 per cent. In the year 1917, we have an excess of capacity over
production of 25.22 per cent. In the year 1919, we have an excess
of capacity over production of 17.88 per cent; and in the year 1920,
an excess of capacity over production of 19.67 per cent.

In the United States Steel case, the Steel Corporation admitted,
in its claim-and the salme engineer: as the one who determined
this claim determined it in the Steel case-that in determining wlhit
capacity was required for postwar needs, it was necessary to add
a margin over tl annual iprodluction for the purpose of arriving
at the required plant capacity.

I maintain that these figures as indicated by Exhibit K show the
necessity for adding that margin in the Aluminum Co. case for
the purpose of determniing what excess over the amount of its
annual production is required to produce that quantity of metal,
when the fluctuating demand from month to month is taken into
consideration, and it slows that anywhere from 18 to 35 per cent
margin is required.

I have already called the committee's attention to the fact that if
you take the maximum production for the year 1920, if you take
1920, which was the peak year since the war, when the production
was approximately 95 per cent of capacity, and add to that produc-
tion from 17 to 35 per cent, you have more than 100 per cent value
in use. even if you take the average for the three years 1919, 1920,
and 1923-

Senator KING. 1921
Mr. MANSON. No; the three good years since the war were 1919,

1920, and 1923.
Senator KING. Oh, yes.
Mr. MANSON. The average of those years will show a value in use

of about 90 per cent. If you add to 90 per cent, 17 or 18 or up to
35 per cent, you have more than 100 per cent value in use.

For that reason, I say I do not care whether you take the peak
year, which I maintain is the only proper basis for the determina-
tion of the value in use, if we are going to use this formula at all,
or whether you take the average of the three highest years out of
the five-year period, for the purpose of determining what the re-
quired plant capacity is. and add to it a margin of even 10 per cent,
you have 100 per cent value in use.
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Senator JON;s of New Mexico. Has it not been the history of this
company since the beginning that it has been continually increas-
illr its )lant capacity?

.Mr. MANSON. Oh, yes; there is no doubt aouiit that.
The production fig res show that this company's production ha

gone upl ) from 7)1.(00 poIulslu in 1915 to sucll an extent that in the
month of July. 1920. tt'ley prodIced over 2,00!0 ),000 poilmlds. They
produced over 2,500,000 pounds i; one month in 1917.

The plant expen(litures show that there lhas beenI a 'constant in-
crease in plant away Ibmck to 1913. The plait expelnd:tures for
1913 were something over $600,)000. In 1914 they went up) to nearly
$7,000.000; in 1915, $12,500,000; in 1916. $15.0.00.000; in 1917. nearly
$17,500,000; in 1918. $16,700,000; in1919, $12,800,000; in 1920, $19.-
8,( .000.

Senator JoNEs of New Mexico. Was the increased production
brought about by plant expansion, by additional units, or in what

\\ av :
Mr. IMANssN. As .1 have stated, I do not know. I am not able to

say what this $42,000,000 that has been spent since the war was
spent for. I submit. however, that it would Ibe impossible to spend
$42.000,000 for legitimate plant purposes, without its being re-
flected in increased plant capacity, and if that is not final, at least
the expenditure of that amount of money is sufficient'to put the
bureau upon inquiry to determine whether or not, since the war, the
company has spent money for tle purpose of increasing capacity,
when, at the same time, it was basing its claim for amoratation
ul)pon a claimed excess of capacity.

Senator KINo;. I would be grlad. before the hearing closes, to have
put into tlhe record a stat em(ent showing the amount actually paid
m to the Ahuminuit Co. of America as to andi for 'alpitial, the
amount which has been charged or credited. whichever it was, that
they entered as capital coming from undivided profits, from earn-
ings, and the so-called surplus, the gross earnings shown during the
past ten or twelve years, and the amount of taxes paid during the
past ten or twelve years, the amount each year. I am speaking of
the Federal tax, of course.

Mr. MANsON. In response to the Senator's question, I will say
that there appears on page 10 of a report of the Federal Trade
Commission, entitled "Kitchen Furnishings and Domestic Appli-
ances."' which report is the third report of the housefurnishing in-
dustries, undertaken mi reslponst to Senate Resolution 127, Sixty-
Seventh Congress. second session, the following:

Under this monopoly the company's investment of $20.000 in 1899. sup-
plemented by a subsequent additional investment of lbhout two and three-
qiuarters million dollars, including a considerable amount issued for pat-
ents, grew to a combined capital and surplus amounting to $110,883.401 on
July 11. 1921. On August 31, 1906, the first balance sheet published by
Moody's Manual showed capital and surplus amounting to $7,199,322. During
these 15 rears, from August 31, 19(0i, to July 31, 1921, without any addition
to vciiitia by the stockhioldtrs tie capital and surplus Increased, as the fig-
ures above indicate, by $103,084,139. while in addition to this increase in
surplu, the company, as computed from figures in Moody's Manual, declared
and paid cash dividends during this period amounting to $15,370,032, indi-
cating aggregate net earnings of $119,054,171.

Senator KiNG. On an original capital of less than $4,000,000?
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Senator JONES of New Mexico. $7,000,000
Senator KINu. No; a part of that was earnings.
Senator JONES of New Mexico. Yes; you are right, but I am tak-

ing it from 1906 on.
Senator KINo. Yes.
Mr. MANSON. Continuing from this report:
These net earnings from 1906 to 1921 could have been realized by a uniform

annual rate of return on the total investment of about 24 per cent, assuming
the payment of dividends as computed from published statements.

Senator KING. I would like to ask Mr. Hlartson if he recalls
whether there has been any refund to this company recommended
or paid ?

Mr. IHARTSON. 1 have no definite recollection. Senator, about that;
I do not know.

Senator KI(;. Would it be possible for the bureau to furnish us
the information which I suggested in my question a moment ago.

Mr. HARTSON. Senator, we can furnish the information as to
whether any refunds have been granted or not, but the additions
which may have been made to capital account, or contributions of
stockholders to the corporation is something that I do not know
we can furnish.

Senator KINo. I was wondering whether the returns made by this
company would not show that. How could they make a proper re-
turn, when they claimed for depreciation and all that sort of thing,
without showing the capital?

Mr. HARTSON. The returns might not show from what source the
capital came, but if they do show it, Senator, we will be glad to
furnish it.

Senator KxIN. All right.
Mr. HARTSON. Any information, though, about the contributions

by the stockholders to the corporation on account of the capital
amounts, ought to come from the corporation itself.

Senator KING. Yes; I agree with you, unless you have it.
Mr. HARTSON. It ought to come from the corporation itself instead

of from the bureau.
Senator KING. Mr. Manson, the Federal Trade Commission went

down only to 1921. Have you followed it down to determine
whether there have been any capital investments?

'Mr. MANSON. Since then?
Senator KING. Since then, and what have been paid out in divi-

dends since then ?
Mr. MANSON. No; I have not.
Senator KING. And what has been charged as capital investment

since then?
Mr. MAN SON. No; I have not.
Senator KING. I wish your engineers, Mr. Chairman, if it meets

with your approval, would get that information.
The CHAIRMAN. All right.
Mr. MANSox. The matter contained in the report of the Federal

Trade Commission which I have just read verifies the conclusions
which I base on Exhibit K; that the demand upon this company
is a demand which fluctuates more or less from month to month.
this matter, as I have already stated, also shows that this company
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claims to have suffered during this period from a lack of adequate
producing capacity.

'he report further says:

A prominent manufacturer of cooking utensils made the following state-
ments in August, 1923, quoting from the stenographic report of the interview:
" Deliveries lhive teen very poor this year. In 1919 they almost broke us
* * * we were clo.4ed down 20 per cent of the ti e and in 1920 we only
run one full month. They are now making 60-day deliveries. They have been
m inln C) to 90 day d eliveries sihce last September. The deliveries are abso-
lutely out of our hands and we have no say. I know of one instance where
metal tlha was bought In February has not been delivered yet."

Mr. HAITSON. .Mr. Manson, is that the statement of an official of
the Aluminum (Co. of America or of some other company that does
business with the Aluminum Co. of America?

M1r. MANSON,. Oh. I assume it is a statement of sonmelody that
does business with tlie Alumninum Co. of America. This says, "A
prominent manufacturer of cooking utensils made the following
statements in August. 1923."

I do not read this into the record with the idea that this is the
kind of proof that, were I making a determination of amortization
in this case, I would entertain. I do read it into the record for the
purpose, however, of showing that there was extant in this report
the kind of proof which should have put the bureau on its notice
that inquiry along these lines should be made.

The purchasing agent of another company stated to the agent of the com-
mission that deliveries were not made as stipulated in the contracts and,
moreover, that it was difficult to get any authoritative information on orders
as to when deliveries would be made. lie further stated that he had never
been able to determine whether this was purposely done or resulted from the
large volume of business, as a result of which they were unable to keep in
proper touch with their various branches.

When questioned concerning the ability of the Aluminum Co. of America to
supply l! the sheet metal required the et etl rhui b e different industries, A. V. Davis,
president of the company, made the following statement, quoting from the
stenographic report of the interview:
" In the first place. unless you get clearly into your head the difference

between a shortage of ingot and a lack of rolling mill capacity you do not
comprehend the situation at all. There has never been a shortage of rolling
mill capacity on our part. * * * Whatever shortage there has been in the
sheet business is a reflection of the shortage in the ingot business."

I would call the committee's attention to the fact that this claim
is based upon ingot aluminum production. This whole claim is
based upon the theory that there is a surplusage of 44 per cent, or,
rather, it is allowed upon the theory that there is a surplusage of 44
per cent in their ingot producing capacity.

The CHAIRMAN. When did he testify that they were short?
Mr. MAN\soN. I think this investigation was in 1923-either 1923

or 1924. This report was just issued a few months ago.
"The utensil manufacturers are more unreasonable in their demands in

the spring and fall of the year; they want to get their metal with a week's
noticee"

The CHAIRMAN. You are still continuing to quote from the re-
port?

Mr. MANSON. Yes: I am reading from it.
" There is no such thing as a legitimate shortage of sheet, and never has been,

'based upon our ability to roll sh^et."
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E. K. Davis, vice president and general sales manager, claimed that they
have suffclent production at all times to take care of the needs of the industry.
He admitted that during the early part of 1920 they were unable to meet the,
demands of their customers, but that their sheet mill at Alcoa, Tenn.. was
completed in August, 1920, and that since that time they had ample heet
capacity to take care of any demands that might be dumped upon them.

According to Roy A. Hunt, vice president of the production department of
the Aluminum Co. of America: " Since August, 19W0, when we coinmlered
our new sheet mill at Alcoa. we have had a capacity of 8,000.000 to 9,40o(,l00
pounds per month." Asked as to what the total sheet requirements of the
cooking utensil manufacturers would average, Mr. Hunt replied that his guess
would he from 1,750,000 to 3,000,000 pounds per month.

"Senator JONES of New Mexico. What margin is allowed there in
the sheet metal capacity.

Mr. MANSON. As you see, there is a very wide margin allowed be-
tween a capacity of eight to nine million pounds and an average
requirement of 1,750,000 pounds to 3.000,000 pounds.

Senator JoNES of New Mexico. Would that not indicate that in
building that new sheet mill they spent their own money in antici-
pating an increased demand for the product?

Mr. MANBON. Why, certainly. It can not indicate anything else.
Even if that plant which went into operation in August. 1920. is
one of those that were started during the war. it shows that that
plant and its capacity wee required to meet the ordinary business of
the company, and it was still behind.

The CHAIRMAN. In 1920?
Mr. MANSON. In 1920.
The CHAIRMAN. At what time was the claim made for amortiza-

tion-what year, do you remember?
Mr. MANSON. I do not remember exactly; no. They made the first

investigation, I think, in 1921.
The CHAIRMAN. Can either Mr. Parker or Mr. Thomas give us

the date when they first made their claim for amortization ?
Mr. PARKER. The first supplemental claim was filed in Decem-

ber 1921.
The CHAIRMAN. I am not talking about the supplemental claim.

but I want to know when the first claim was filed.
Mr. PARKER. The original claim was filed in 1919, but that was

very tentative. Then they filed a claim in December, 1921, which
was the subject of the first engineer's report. He went out there
and investigated it in the spring of 1922, and there was an attempt
made to finish up this claim, as shown by the correspondence on
record, before Secretary Mellon came in.

The CHAIRMAN. I understand that, but I just want to point out
that when they were making this claim they were gcing through a
great period of stress in order to fill orders.

Mr. MANSON. Yes; in that year spending $19,000,000 for new
plant extensions.

Continuing to read this document:
For the 12 months of 1922 only 6.26 per cent of the Aluminum Co. of

America's obligations were shipped either in the month when the obligation
was due or within the first month thereafter, while 25.38 per cent was shipped
in the second month and nearly 8 per cent in the third month after the
maturity of the obligation. For the first six months of 1923 approximately
75 per cent of the obligations were shipped in the month due or within a
month thereafter, 17.75 per cent in the second month, and 6.60 in the third
month, after the obligation matured.
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I believe that the situation is this, that even during the years
1921 and 1922, when they had a low production compared to these
other years, these facts show that that low production was not due
to lack of demand for the product, and I do not believe the bureau
is doing its full duty in assuming a capacity which was very largely
based upon the production of those two years, in view of the fact
that, for some reason or other, whether it be to bolster up a claim for
amortization, or whether it was to put some manufacturer who was
dependent upon them for raw material out of business. I do not
know, but for some reason or other they did not choose to use these
facilities, and I do not believe the bureau has done its full duty until
it makes inquiry, if it is going to use those years, as to why the pro-
duction during those years was not greater.

Senator JONES of New Mexico. And there is nothing in tha record
about that?

Mr. MANsoN. There is nothing in the record about it at all.
The Income Tax Unit allowed amortization on balanced plant

facilities, due to loss of value in use amounting to $10,443,677 and
on unbalanced facilities amounting to $5,001,276.35. An additional
allowance of $144,096.54 was then made, making a total of $15,-
589,614.30 allowed by the unit.

The CHAIRMAN. That was the total for the balanced and unbal-
anced?

Mr. MANSON. Yes; that is the total balanced and unbalanced.
We believe the actual production figures show these balanced

plant facilities to have a value in use of 100 per cent; and permit
me to say at that point that I believe that if a full and proper
investitigation were made of this case, it would develop that a large
part of the capital plant charges which have been made since the
war period have brought facilities which were unbalanced facilities
into the state where they became balanced facilities, because a large
number, practically all, of these balanced facilities were uncompleted
plants, which had not yet reached the point where they could enter
into production.

We have not questioned. in making our computations, the allow-
ances made upon those unbalanced plant facilities, for the reason
that we have no information upon which we could base a computa-
tion: but I do ~ay that. having spent $42.000000 since the war for
plant extensions and plant charges, it is more than reasonable to
assume that a large part of it has gone to complete the plants which
were carried in this claim and allowed as unbalanced plant facilities.

We believe the actual production figures show these balanced
plant facilities to have a value in use of 100 per cent, when the
necessary margin between anual production and the capacity required
to meet the fluctuating monthly demand is considered. This does
not mean. however, that we take the position that this taxpayer
was not entitled to any amortization on these balanced facilities.

I want to call attention at this time to the fact that I have repeat-
edly made the statement that there was no uniformity in the treat-
ment of amortization. I have called attention already to the pub-
lished rule for determining value in use, and to the method which
was followed in the United States Steel case, in the Berwind-White
case, and in this case, foe determining value in use.
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I called attention to the fact that in the United States Steel case
the company was allowed the difference between the war cost and the
postwar cost of its war facilities. We did not question that allowance.

In this case no such allowance was made. There is no doubt in
my mind that there is a difference. Our engineers have estimated
that difference to be about 20 per cent.

In order that we may not overstate this case. and in order that
we may state it frankly to the committee, we take the position now
that they were entitled to an allowance of about 20 per cent on
the balanced plant facilities to cover the difference between tle
war cost and the postwar cost of reproduction.

The C(HAIIMAN. Was that element ever mentioned in tihe con-
sideration of the amortization?

Mr. MAN.sow. It was not.
The CIIHAInAN. It seems strange that that whole negotiation

should have gone on without any mention being made of the dif-
ference between the war and postwar costs.

Mr. MaNsoN. It might seem strange, but you must consider the
fact there are no published rules for the guidance of a taxpayer.
that one taxpayer comes in and does business with one engineer,
and another comes in and does business with another engineer.
although this case was examined by the same engineer, Mr. Whitney.
who examined the United States 8teel case.

We believe that this taxpayer was entitled to the difference be-
tween the cost during the war and the postwar cost of reproduction.

Senator IJoN:s of New Mexico. Wouldn't that, however, he some-
what modified by the fact, if it existed, that during the use of it
during the war enormous profits were made ?

Mr. MANSON. I can not say that I quite agree with the Senator on
that point. If these allowances for deductions are properly deter-
mined, these allowances become taxable income.

Senator JONEs of New Mexico. 1 am inclined to think that the
point is n(ot well taken, under the law.

Mr. MANsoN. Yes.
Senator JONEs of New Mexico. But it seems to me that the law

itself might very well have taken some such element as that into
consideration. If they produced these appliances at a war price, a
price higher than the postwar. price, and yet if they made tremen-
dous profits from the use of it during the war, that mhght well have
been taken into consideration in making the allowance for amortiza-
tion. I do not mean to say that that would be proper under the law
as it exists, but I was wondering whether the law itself should not
have taken such things into consideration. It seems to me that that
is the question.

The CHAIRMAN. The point that particularly appeals to me, how-
ever, is that in one case the taxpayer gets consideration for the
difference between war and postwar costs, and in another case he does
not, and in still another case he does, and if he is a good thinker he
gets everything that is coming to him, and if lie is a poor thinker
he does not.

Mr. MANSON. This difference is estimated by our engineers to be
.$5,102,422.20. Adding the allowance made by our engineers on

unbalanced facilities of $4,048,554.02--and, as 1 have stated before,
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we add that because we have no information to form the basis of
questioning it-we estimate the total proper allowance to be $9,151,-
076.22, and that the excessive allowance is $6,438,538.16. The differ-
ence in tax on this basis is approximately $2,150,000.

There are some other observations I desire to make in reference
to that portion of the bureau's answer dealing with the difficulties
and expense of making a proper examination for the purpose of
determining amortization. It is getting late, and I do not know
whether the committee desires to hear me on that at this time.

The CHAIRMAN. I would like to ask Mr. Hartson if the bureau
wants to make any reply to Mr. Manson's statement of to-day?

Mr. HAasoN. I believe. Senator, that the general statement should
be made here that-

Senator JONES of New Mexico. I do not think you had better make
your statement now.

Mr. IIAPTSON. Very well, Senator. I will be glad to postpone it
until the next session.

Senator JoNES of New Mexico. You will want some time for
reflection, anyhow.

The CHAIRMAN. Do you want to go ahead to-morrow morning,
Mr. Manson?

Mr. MANSON. Yes; it is agreeable to me. I will say this, though,
that this is the only case I have ready. I want to present the oil
situation next, and while that is all worked up, it is going to take
me several days to familiarize myself with that oil situation. I wish
to present it as a whole. I think I can lay that before the committee
in a short time.

The CHAIRMAN. Will you be ready to go ahead on Monday ?
Mr. MANSON. Probably.
The CHAlMnsAN. Probably? Will you be ready to go ahead on

Monday ?
Mr. MANsoN. I am not sure. I am sure that I will be ready on

Tuesday, though.
The CiHAIMAN. We may want to take something up on the pro-

hibition feature of the matter to-morrow, but the representatives of
the Income Tax Unit will be excused until the call of the committee.

(The exhibits submitted by Mr. Manson in the Aluminum Com-
pany of America are as follows:)

EXmHBIT A

Chart showing plants of the Aluminum Co. of America and subsidiaries which
were expanded during the war period and on which amortization is claimed

Aluminum Co. of America:
Logans Ferry, Pa.-------------- Bronze powder mill. B.
Massena, N. Y----------.-----.- Smelting plant. B.
Alcoa, Tenn -- ..-----..-------. Town site, planing mill, farm. B.

Smelting plant. Partially B.
Remelting equipment. I.
Nitride plant. U.
Cement block works. B.

Mexitco Kv ........---........ Flourspar mines. B.
Aluminum Ore Co.:

East St. Louis, Ill--...----------Ore refineries. B.
Baltimore Md ---.......- ..... Ore refinery. U.
Bauxite, Ark -...-...-.--- -- Bauxite mines. B.
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American, Bauxite Co.:
Bauxippi, Ark .... ...
Mobile, Ala ..--- ..---.

Aluminum Seal Co., Arnold, Pta.
Electric Carbon 'Co.:

Massena, N. Y .....
Alcoa, Tenn ... .

Knoxville Power Co., Calderwood,
Tenn.

Pine Grove Realty Co., Maasona, N. Y.
Republic Mining & Manufacturing

Co., Little Rock, Ark.
St. Lawrence River Power Co., Mas-
- sena, N. Y.

St. Lawrence Transmission Co.:
Potsdam, N. Y .... ...

Badin, N. C ..--.. .. .. .

Tallassee Power Co.:
Eastern division, general ..-.----

Tapoco, N. C ..-------------

Renouf's Beach, Pa. ---.-------.
Niagara Falls, N. Y .
Masseita, N. Y. .. ... . ... .

The IUnited States Aluminum Co.:
New Kensington, Pa --. ..

Arnold, Pa . .. - -

Edgewater, N. J ..-

Docks, etc. U.
Ocean fleet. IH.
Food container caps and seals. B.

Carbon plant. B.
Carhon plant. I".
Transmission line. B.
Town site, farm, etc. B.
Town site. B.
Sweet lome mine (bauxite). II.

Power development. B.
Farms. B.

Transmission lines. B.
Colton power development. B.
melting plant. B.

Remelting equipment. B.
Carbon plant. B.
Yadkin Narrows, power development.

B.
Yadkin Falls, power development. B.
High Rock, power development. B.

Town site. B.
Farms. B.
Transmission line. B.
Checah power development. B.
('own site. B.
Western general division. B.
Coal rine. B.
Sheet mill, Niagara Works No. 3.
Wire j.ill. IB
Remeiting plant. B.

IRmeilting equipmentt. B.
Sheet iill. B.
Cooki:g ::tensil department

shop. B.
Fo dry. B.

.... _ Remelting (eq(liplil'e t. B.
lTub mill. B.

Molding mill. B.
------,_----, Remelting equipment. B.

Sheet mill. B.
Cooking utensil department.

Ia

B.

ind jot,

l'ximinrr 1i

EXTRACT FROM IREtIPOr ON AMOuTIz.TIO'riN CLA.IM . T'm At'INrrIS'

AMIfr., Pl'TSr';i;r. P..P... IATED VEit:nurAIy lt. 19.22
(Co Or

.ANALYSIS O(F TIlE A.IMIN'M POi)I'DCTION

The manufacture of aluminum started on a commercial hasis in the year
1883 and gradually increased in volume up to the termination of the World
War. Increase in the volume of tht proluton is well llustrat'd in Table 10.

TABLE I0

In column 1 are given the various years for the aluminum production from
1883 up to and including the years 1922 and 1923. Column 2 gives the produc-
tion of aluminum in the United States as given by the metals industry for
the years 1891 and 1919, and column 3 gives the percentage of increase of the
aluminum production as calculated in column 2. Decreases In percentage are
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marked by ain asterisk (*). In column 4 are given the 1Uniled States Geolog-
i4111 Survey estimalltes of the Ialuninuin Iproduci'ti lonl I lte IUiltedi States for the

years dating from 1883 to 19ll-. 'Tle 'yeltar fro 1l4)4 to 1915 re the geological
surveys for the consumpltion o aluminum. It. will ble note d that while the
values of colui 11's 2 and 4 dfliTer materially for various years, the quantity for
1915 1i priactlctlly the same.

Column 5 glv's the quantity, in long tons, oiP bauxite iprwlMced in the United
States In 181)9 and 1920, and in column 0 Is shown th e relative percentage of
increase for these various years. Where iu mrked by an asterisk it notes a
decrease from the previous year. Columns 7 and 8 are taken from figures
furpislled ly the Aluminum Co. of America and are the actual production
quantities, column 7 helping the number of long toils of hauxite slipped from
Iauxite, Ark., for the years 11)3 and 1921. In 11IMS Is the percentage of
increase from year to y r during to yg his period, the quantities marked with in
asterisk indicating a decrease front the previous year's production. Column 0
Intdlentle culmulative quantity front the year 1903 up to 1921 of bauxite shipped
front the taxpayer's mines ait Itauxite, Ark., and is compiled by taking the 1903
production aid adding on each successive year's supply.

TABI.E 10.--NShowi n the production of aluminum, bauxite, nld alutmina in. the
Unitild States for the various years from 1Y883 to 1921

Metal industry U. 8. Geological Survey, Jan. Aluminum Co. of America,
S1i3, 1917 tons of hilulte

1Irltl*-
PIrodluctioU I'er rent l'ounds Tons Per cent Per Per ctnt quanti-
In pounr incrt lse alt ihitninm ixite0 i tncrett nntlnI incritsie ties from

1903 to
1921

I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

]fl&1-__--8---- M3-----------------.-. .
JW 3- -. ...... , ..... ......... .... . . . . ... .. ... .- .. ... ..

1887..- ...... .... ... . i, ).
89M?-------- ---- -----------------------------

1889 .---------- ----..---- 7,4(
1890....... ...... 30. 0 . 1, 4o4 01W91...... ........... .. ,.. ... .. 1,000 i ... . .. .I' .0. ---------- --- .--
1892.-... ....... .. - 9, 85 73. 3 25, 85 10, 518 191.. 0 .. ......... ....

183.......... .333,62 2. 4 333,629 9, 179 13.0 .. . .... . ... ......
1894.-... ... ... ,( I 8 . 550,)0 9 1106 12.0 .............. ....
1895 --....-. 920, ) 67. 3 920, 1W) 171, (0-9 f.-- --- ----. ---
1H -....... - ...-....- 1, 30 0 413 1, 300 000 18, 314 1.0 . .. .. . ..
1897i 4, 10W (1 2107 4, 000, 01) 20, 510 12.5
1898 .. .......... ; 5,2 , 0 30. 0 i, 2(1, 00 25, 140 .2. O ------. .....
18m. -------....... --- t.rMo, 2s5.0 fl,w ( ) 35,20 40.0 .--------I i. - -- -- -- --
1U ...) 7 .! ), ( 10.0 7. ,0 (%00 23, 1t i 34.A
1I1i1 ... ... . .. 7, 150, i O 00.0 7, lr , OOO I , 10. 1 IS. 2
11)02 ... ..... . 7. 30 . ) 2. 1 7, 4), 00 27, 322 44. 5 .... .... .... ..
19(W ..... ... 7i 7,w), (X) 2.7 7, ), 000) 48,087 76.5 9,827 ........ 9,27
1IM4 .......... 7, 70(, I0) 2.6 8,600,000 47, 61l 1 1.0 1i,6 56 2, 483
1101. 11, 350, 000 47.4 11, 347, 000 48,129 1. o 2 ,Kii i t 5f',' 329
190 1-..- .. .--- . 3 ), 000 2i. 4 1 4, 910, 000 75,332 51. 5 42, 276 57 97, 60
19H17...-.. - 26, . (NlOM) 1. 2 17, 211, 000 97,776 30.0 52 ,584 24 150, 189
1908Wo . - . . . i 3, 0,0(0 ) I 11, 152, (MX 52, 117 46. 7 I 28,997 ' 46f 179. 18
1909 ...... - .. . I) I) , O, 00 154 34. 219, 010 121, 101 14.0 9. 104 : 240 277, 74
1910 ..... 12. .. ), 2)0, 47. 734, (N) 148, 132 15.4 107, 176 1 9 34. 970
1911 ............ 28, ( , If00) 11m .3 41, 125, (X) 1M6,618 5 0 111,203 ; 12 M4, 173
1912 .......... . 40, 010, 0(1) 39. 8 65, 607,(SK0 159,865 2.0 i 108,(984 9 i13, 157
1913 ...----..-. 64, (00. 0() i2. 2 82,397, 00( 2101,211 31. 5 157, 571 45 770,728
1914. .. ... 0 , ()0 .;x) 3, 6 79, 129, 000 219, 311 4. 4 174. 577 11 5I 5,305
1915 ............ 99,(X000.0W) 10,01 919,8 w, OI) 297,H41 35. 5 244,298 40 1,189, 03
191 . ........... 13,000,(K0 4 4 ............ 425,100 43.0 j 339,465 39 1,529,068
1917.. -....---...--- 200(, (Ml, 0 43.8 . - 6,690 33.5 450,6f27 33 1,979,(195
191S............ 22, I000),o 12.5 .. ... 605,721 6.7 480, 510 7 2,460.205
1919 - --...------ .... 8,( ) 12.0 .- ...... 376, 6 38. 0 1 316,892 '34 2,777,097
1920 . ....... ......... .. ....... .. ... 521,308 39 0 437, 172 38 3,214,269

192 . . .... ...... . ...... ... .... 114.031 ' 74 3,328, :00

I Indicates (dererase.

Table 10 was tabulated in order to illustrate from various different points the
enormous increase of the aliminum production from 1883 onward and to show that
up to the present time there was practically no decrease in production hut one
continuous increase from year to year over that of the previous year's supply.
The figures as set forth in columns 7, 8, and 9 of actual production of hauxite will
be later used in compiling Tables 11, 12, and 13.



TABLE 11.-Showing the production of bauxite, alumina, and aluminum as given by the United Sttes Geological Survey, the "metal indus-
try," and the Aluminum Co. of America with the estimate in columns 6 and 7 of the normal production of bauxite and aluminum by the
income tax unit.

Date

1913--............----
1914-------.........-
1915 --------............
1916 ............-------
1917 ..........-------
1918-----............
1919 ..........----
1920 ............
1921.............--
1922............------
1923 -------..........

1 2

Metal industry

Pounds of Increase
aluminum Inrease

64,000,000
9,000, 000
99.000,000
139,000,OCO
200,000,000
225, 000, 000
198,000,000

Percent
62.5
38.6
10.0
40.4
43.8
12.5

212.0

I i 13 i 4 Co 5 6

Aluminum Co. Geological Survey

Pounds of
aluminum

46,000,000
56,000,000
89,000,000

113,500,000
127, 500, 000122,500,000
126, 000000
136,000, ON)
60,000,000

100,000,000
100,000.000

7 8 . 9 10 11 !

Aluminum Co.

n Long tos Log n ns r e Pounds of Tons ofIncrease of bauxite Inasease bau ite crzsem Increase bauxiteof bauxite bauite aluminum buite

Per ent Per ent Per cent Per cent
12.2 210,241 31.5 157,571 45.0 112,447,747 ....------ 157,5711 ----------21.7 219,318 4.4 174,57" 11.0 136238,936 22.0 173,328
58.8 297,041 35.5 244,296 40.0 189410775 39.0 190,000
27.5 425,100 43.0 339,445 39.0 272,552,813 43.0 207, 100
12.0 568,690 33.5 450,627 33.0 314,250,884 15.2 224, 00

4. 0 605.721 1 6.7 480,510 R.0 334,038,678 6.2 242568
3. 5 376, 566 60 316,892 34. 0 245, 999, 861 26.4 250,800.
7. 3 521,308 39.0 437,172 38.5 338,941, 538 38.0 2 38,356

156.0 ..................... 114,031 74.0 119,92,321 164.5 I 302956
67.0 --........... i. ....... : ... ..... .........................---- -- ..... ... 319,606

' . -------------......-- .......... .......----..... ---.............---------............ .......... ---------........- ---------..----.-------

12

S Estimate of income tax

Pounds of In as
aluminum

Per cent
51,000,000 T c..e
56,0000, oo 10
61,500,000 9i
67,000,000 9
73,000000 8!i
79,000,000 8
81, 000, 000 7
87,000,000 7
92,300.000 61i
98,200.000 1

103.000,000 5_

Total...... .............. 1,077,000, 0 .. --- 3,223,95 ........ 2,715,143 .... . 2,063,865,563 ---------- 2, 493 s7,000 --..

* Decrease. Estimated.

NoTn-The total shipment of bauxite between 1913 and 1921 was-......-----................ --------....... ...........................-....--.....-......--.... tons.. 2,715, 143
The production of alumina between 1913 and 1921 was -.--------- ----......-.................................... ......- pounds.. 2, 3, 85,563
The manufacture of aluminum as on schedules from 1913 and 1921 was .---- --.. .. ---------..----. ------------------------.. -------- ----... do ... 8 77,000,000
The constant used in reducing tons of bauxtie to pounds of alumina as taken from above data is -----..--------.--------..---.----...----- ..--.--.... ...-----.... 324

i .iiiii.iiiiiiii iiiii
--------- -- --- . . . .. I- - - - -------------- ------------ --- --- --- -- - - - - -

I-------------!-

| l1 . . ... 1 _ . ± .... I _ _

I
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TABLE 11

Table'l i gives the comparison of the taxpayer's figures and the metal industry's
figures for the production of aluminum in the relative per cent of increase in
each case, as set forth in columns 1, 2, 3 and 4. The taxpayer's figures were
taken from the production chart as furnished by it in volume 1, page 46, of its
schedule for amortized properties.

Columns 5 and 6 are the quantities of bauxite used in the United States and
the percentage of increase from year to year as furnished by the United States
Geological Survey. Columns 7 and 8 are the actual production figures for
bauxite and were furnished by the taxpayer. It gives bauxite shipments from
Bauxite, Arkansas, for the years 1913 to 1921 with the relative percentage of
increase or decrease for each of these years. The decrease is noted by 1.
Columns 9 and 10 are the figures which were furnished by the taxpayer and indi-
cate the total amount of alumina produced at East St. Louis for the years 1913 to
1921, column 10 being the percentage of increase or decrease of one year over
that of its predecessor. The decrease is marked by I.

The total production of alumina compared with the total production of bauxite
for the series of years from 1913 to 1921, bearm a very close relation to the tax-
payer's statement that it took 5 tons of bauxite to produce two tons of alumina.

n calculations made from figures furnished by the taxpayer, we find that there
were 2,286,923 long tons of bauxite shipped from the Bauxite Mines at Bauxite,
Ark., to the taxpayer's plant at east St. Louis, for the purpose of alumina pro-
duction. In reducing this to pounds, we find that the above tonnage is equivalent
to 5,132,880,000 pounds of bauxite and we also find that during these years,
1913 to 1921, there were produced 2,094,513,563 pounds of alumina, thus checking
the proportion of 5 to 2.

Columns 11 and 13 arc taken from Table 12, which will hereinafter be described.
Column 11 is the estimate placed by the Income Tax Unit of what would have
been the taxpayer's normal production of bauxite for the years 1913 to 1923
inclusive, had not the world war occurred. Column 13 is the relative increase of
one year over that of its predecessor as calculated by the bureau's engineers.

It will he noted that the amounts arrived at for the years 1913 and 1923 are in
very close relation to those estimated by the taxpayer for the same period.
The taxpayer's figures for the years 1922 and 1923 were 100,000,000 pounds of
aluminum to be produced per annum.

It will also be noted from column 3 that a total number of pounds of aluminum
roduced for the years 1913 to 1921 was 877,000,000 pounds. The total tons of

bauxite produced for the same period were 2,715,143 tons. This establishes a
constant of 324, which, when multiplied by the tons of bauxite as indicated in
column 11, will give the relative number of pounds of aluminum which this
bauxite would have produced. Thus, we have the basis for the figures as set
forth in column 12, the total of which amounts to 879,000,000 pounds of aluminum
as the estimated production for the years 1913 to and including 1923.
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TABLE 12.--Aluminum C(. of .Amtrtc Report Tl'hlnliofni shouting tlc /am'i for
constructing the production curi-cs .1, 1%, and C on curr- 8sht' No. I

liasis for curve A actual B;si for curve 1 estiimuated llsis for 'urve' C
shipments of bauxite norinl shipments 911 a"ego 1

Date
Annual In- c.uula- Annual in- rinua Ahinul

shipment clicase aiut shipments crease is ve nts amoti s
amIoInts I 11lounts ients Unlowits1 n

1 2 3 4 5 7 8 10

Per ct. Per ct. I
13 .............. 157,571 1 45 770,728 167,571 ..... 770,728 140,000 910,000

1914............. 174,577 11 945,307 173, 328 10 944,0 6 140000 1, 00,000
1915... .. .. 244,298 40 1, 189,603 190,000 9% 1,134,056 140,000 1,190,000
191............. 339,465 39 1, 29, 068 207,000 9 1,341, 156 140,00(0 , 330,000
1917....--..... 450,627 33 1,979,695 224,600 bS 1, 5i5, 756 140,000 1,470,000
1918......... 480,510 8 2,460, 205 242,568 8 I1,08324 140, 00 1,610,000
191-............. 316,892 32 2,777,097 250,800 7! 2,059,124 140,000 1,750,000
1920----...... .... 437, 172 38 3,214,269 268, 356 7 2,327,480 140,000 1,890,000
1921.............. 114,031 74 3,328,300 258,806 63 2,613,3*1 140,000 2,030,000
1922 .. ... ... - ...... 302,956 6 2,916,242 140,000 2,170,000
1923 --------------...----------....... ............ 319,606 5 3, 235, 848 140,000 2,310.000

Total...... 2,715,143 ....... ............ 2,722, 493 ..... .......... 104.000 .-Total - 2715,14-------- ---------- 2,2 I49------------

NoTE.-Quantlties used in columns 2, 3, and 4 are taken from column 8 of Table 10, the actual shipments
as submitted by taxpayer, and are the basis for constructing curve A on curve sheet No. 1.

Quantities in columns 5, f, and 7 were obtained by using the cumulative amount up to December 31,1912,
and using the 1913 years output increased by 10 per cent fo: 1914; 1914 output is increased by 91h per cent
for 1915, etc., each year reducing per cent of Increase by one-half per cent. Curve C is the average produe-
tion of 1911 to 1914, used as normal throughout 1913 to 1923.

TABLE 12

Table 12 is used as a basis for the construction of the production-curve if
1913 to 1923, which will be later described. Columns 2. 3, and 4 are the basis
for the curve of actual production, which is indicated as curve A.

Column 2 gives the actual shipment of bauxite from the taxpayer's mines,
Bauxite, Ark.

Column 3 gives the percentage of increase or decrease of the production of
the previous year. The percentage of decrease is indicated by a *. Column 4
is the cumulItive amount of the shipments and it is this data which is used
in stepping off the points shown in curve A. Column 2, 3 and 4 were taken from
columns 7, 8, and 9, Table 10.

Columns 5, 6, and 7 are used as a basis of curve B, and it is the vital part of
this analysis. It is the pivot upon which the basis of normal production swings.
The method of compiling curve I will be described later. It is sufficient at this
time to say that it covers a period starting with 1913 and ending with the year
1923.
' The cumulative amounts of bauxite shipped are taken the sane as is shown
in columns 2 and 4 of this same table. The bureau has estimated a normal
increase of 10 per cent over the 1913 shipment for the 1914 production. The
1914 production, in turn, is increased by 912 per cent for the' 1915 estimated
normal production, thus decreasing the percentage of increase each year for
one-half of 1 per cent until finally in 1923 the percentage of increase over the
1922 shipment is only 5. per cent.

Columns 8, 9, and 10 are used for constructing curve C, and it is used to indicate
what the effect would have been in the cumulative amounts had the shipments:
of bauxite remained normal as averaged for the years 1911 to 1914. In this
curve of increase, there is presumed to be no increase or decrease from one year'.
production to that of another.
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TABLE 13.-Actual shipments of bauxite from 1909 to 1914 compared to what
uould have been a like amount with a regular per cent of increase above that of
the previous year

Actual shipments Income estimate ofnormal increase
Year

Shipments Increase Shipments Increase
1 2 3 4 5

P(r ccnt
............ ...................................... ---------- ...---... , 08 ........

1910... .......... ....... ........ ........................- 107,170 9 110,361 12
1911------..... ..-. .........- .. ..... ....--......-- ..---. 119,203 12 12 123,053 1$%
1912....................................................... I 108,84 10 136, 6 11
1913...-..-. . - -----------..--. ....--..-.......----------- 157,571 45 151,040 10%
1914....................................- ---------... 174,577 11 106,144 10

Total.......................... ... .... .... i... .- 7 9 .......... 785.894 ........

I This indicates a decrease from the year previous.

TABLE 13

This table is compiled from the information furnished from columns 7 and 8
of Table 10. The tabulation is used in arriving at the percentage of normal
increase in use in compiling the data set forth in Columns 5 and 6 and 7 of Table
12 as above described.

In column 1 of Table 13 are indicated the years previous to the beginning of
the World War. In column 2 are shown the shipments of bauxite for the period
set forth in column 1. Column 3 gives the relative increase in the percentage of
bauxite shipments over that of the previous year. In column 4 it has been
decided to so arrange the amounts indicating the shipments of bauxite that the
sum total will coincide with the sum total of the actual quantities given in column
2, column 4 being the income tax estimate of what the normal increase should
have been had this increase taken place in a uniform instead of an erratic manner
as indicated in column 2.

In studying the estimated quantities as shown in column 4, compared with the
actual quantities as indicated in column 2, and referring in each case to the per-
centage of increase given in columns 3 and 5, it will be noted that in column 2
for the year 1912 there is a marked decrease in production, whereas in 1913 there
is an abnormal increase in production. Nineteen hundred and fourteen is about
normal. If an inspection be made of curve "A" on the diagram No. 1, it will be
noted that the rate of increase is extremely regular up to 1914, there being no
apparent difference except during the years 1907, 1908, and 1911. In 1914 it is
evident that the taxpayer has begun to feel the influence of the demands of the
World War and the following years 1915 to 1921 are very much in evidence of
the fact and show abnormal increase in production.

It has been the endeavor of the bureau's engineers to take the five years pre-
vious to 1914 and give to them a gradual decreasing percentage of production
over that of each previous year's percentage of increase and arrive at a per cent
which will be used as a starting point for the year 1913 and so continuing this
gradual reduction of percentage of increase through the series of years from 1913
and ending with 1923. To this end columns 4 and 5 were computed with a
quantity production represented in column 4, the total of which would compare
favorably with that of the total of actual production as shown in column 2.
The excess of the total of column 4 over the total as shown by column 3 is satis-
factory, inasmuch as the bauxite shipment at the starting of this period was
rather an abnormally high year compared with the previous year 1908. Column
5 is the percentage used to reduce the irregularities of column 2 to a mathematical
regularly decreasing per cent of increase.

CURVE DIAGRAM No. 1

The exhibit marked "curve diagram No. 1" is compiled from Table 12. Its
object is to give diagramatically the actual amounts cf bauxite shipped by the
taxpayer from 1903 to 1921 and what effect each successive year had upon the
preceding or succeeding year. It clearly indicated influence exerted by the
demands due to the World War as shown by the abrupt rise in the curve, indicat-
ing the shipments beginning in the year 1914.
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Curve A starts with the shipment of beauxite in the year 1903 and continues

up to and including the year 1921 and is the actual curve of production. The
actual quantities shipped are indicated by thie stop lines and estimated normal
curve by the curved lines. The complete data for curve A was compiled from
information furnished by the taxpayer. The curve of actual production is very
regular up to the latter part of 1914. From this date the bureau's engineers
have indicated what they considered as the curve of normal production, curve B
is taken from Table 12, Column 7.

Curve B starts with the last prewar normal year 1913 and continues through the

war period, including postwar year 1923.

INFLUENCE OF IMPORTATION

-The bureau's engineers have not taken into consideration the influence that
will be exerted by the imports of aluminum from foreign countries. There is no
doubt that foreign imports of aluminum have a tendency to reduce the normal

output of the taxpayer's product. In order to give the proper relation that exists,
prewar and postwar, regarding the number of pounds of aluminum imported
compared with the taxpayer's production, there has been prepared Table 14.

Table 14 was compiled from information furnished on page 30 of the United
States Geological Survey pamphlet entitled "Mineral Resources of the United
States in 1920." This table takes in the years 1913, 1915, 1916, 1917, 1918,
1919 and 1920. For this series of cars it gives the pounds and value of ci de
aluminum imported into the United States. Columns 4 and 5 give the value of
manufactured aluminum utensils and the total value of aluminum imports.

It will be noted under the heading of crude and semicrude aluminum that

imports for the years 1913 and 1920 bear the relation of 25 to 39, as far as pro-
portions go. This indicates an increase of the 1920 imports of f7% over the
1913 imports. If we refer to column 11 of Table 11, it will be i .d that the

taxpayer's incre- so in production for 1920 over and above 1913 87.000,000
pounds, compared to 51,000,000 pounds or an increase of 70%. If he increase
of the foreign imports was in keeping with the increase of the taxpa er's normal
production, there would have been imported in 1920, 42,500,000 poi; d of crude
aluminum instead of 39,298,6i t pounds.

Fron the above facts, the bureau doe- not consider that suvlicient evidencee is
at hand to indicate that the taxp)ay r is suffering at the present time ny greater
proportion of loss in value of its facilities, (lue to foreign importations f aluminum,
than it was during the prewar time.

TABLE 14.--Aluminum imported for consumption in the Unilfd Slatb', 1913. and
191. to 19201)

Crude and semicrude ot
Manufac Total

Date --- - tuLre v
al

u e

Pounds Value utensils

1913 ....---- . ------ .--------------- --- -.. 25,095,441 $4,388,283 $396,019 $4,784,302
1915 ....-. ................. . ........-------------- 9,203,574 1,765,967 75,612 1,841,779
1916 ............ ---... --...... ..-..-..-. ...--.. 9,698,615 1,752,918 32,952 1,785, 70
1917... .-........ ------ .............-..... ....-.... 89.291 35,386 21,504 56,890
1918 ............ .......... ---------------------. 1,690,683 533,704 20, 82 554,586
1919...................................................... 13,825,065 4,530,579 38,016 4,568,596
1920.......... ......-------- ---- ------------------ 39,298, 649 12,183,891 893,131 13,077,022

CONCLUSIONS FROM ANALYSES

In considering the value in use of the taxpayer's balanced facilities on the
basis of the three postwar years, it will be necessary to take into consideration
the average of the actual and the estimated annual production of aluminum
for the years 1921, 1922 and 1923. This annual average amounts to 87,000,000
pounds of aluminum.

On page 60 of this report it will be noted that the bureau's engineers estimated
that the taxpayer's capacity production was 146,000,000 pounds of aluminum
per anrum. Thus, with no allowance being made for stock on hand, there would
be established a ratio of 87:146 or 59Y2 per cent.
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'The taxpayer on page 39, volume ., of the schedule of amortized property,
claims the following production of aluintjium for the three postwar years:

Pounds
Sales for the three postwar years. .. . - ... . 300, 000, 000
Amount proposed to be usel from stock . ... .. . 40, 000, 000
Total amount to be produced - - - -. , 260, 000, 000
Average total annual production .... ..--...-... 87, 000, 000

The taxpayer's claim for capacity production heing 156,000,000 pounds of
illininum per annum. established a ratio of h7:156 or 55.7 per cent. The tax-
paye, verhowever, claims 56 per cent as value in use andl 14 per cent for amortiza-
tion.

If no stock had been drawn uponi, the taxpayer would have had to produce,
according to its own figures, 300,000,000 pounds of aluminum in the three postwar
years, or an average of 100,000,000 pounds per annum. Had this been the ease
it would have established a ratio of 100:156 or 64 per cent value in use upon the
balanced facilities.

The bureau's engineers do not consider that it gives the correct indication of
what the taxpayer s normal output would amount to, ib reducing "Output"
at the expense of stock on hand, as it lhas done in 1921 land proposed todo in
the years 1922 and 1923. The bureau's engineers do, however, recognize that
the taxpayer's, average annual normal output will be lessened for some time to
come by throwing upon the market salvage of large quantities of aluminum
which was manufactured during the war time. They are willing to take this fact
into consideration as well as recommending a reasonable allowance for the reduc-
tion of the taxpayer's aluminum stock.

It is recommended that a reduction of 10,000,000 pounds of aluminum from
the taxpayer's stock be taken into consideration as well as an additional 5,000,000
for the taxpayer's reduced output caused by salvage products and foreign com-
petition, this reduction allowance to be spread over the three postwar-year periods.

For value in use of the taxpayer's balanced facilities there will be established
ihe following ratio:

Total estimate of normal output for three postwar years in pounds
of aluminum ....... 261, 000, 000

Pedutced output allowance ... .... - . 15, 000, 000
Annual estimate of three postwar-year output ... .----. ----. 246. (00, 000
Average annual three postwar-year output .... -2........-- . 2, 000, 000

82
Ratio of annual output to production capacity 14- =- 56.16 per cent.

The bureau's engineers recommend that for the balanced facilities the taxpayer
he allowed 56 per cent of the estimated cost upon these facilities as "Value in
Miuse" and 44 per cent for amortization.

It is recommended that amortization to the amount of $15,151,840.92 be
allowed on a total expendmure of $30,104,119.62, being approximately 49.7 per
cent value itn ust and 50.3 per cent amortaizaion.

EXHIBIT C

In the iegineer's final report there appears in the taxpayer's claim under a
paragraph headed "Alumina" the following:

"Alumina: The refining of bauxite produces alumina. This operation re-
quires 5 tons of bauxite, 6 tons of coal, 1 ton of limestone, and one-half ton of
soda ash and sundry other raw materials to make 2 tons of alumina. Bauxite is
pulverized, mixed with lime and soda ash in solution. In this process the lime
is precipitated, carrying with it the impurities of the ore and leaving the alumina
(hydrated oxide of aluminum) in the solution. The lime and impurities are then
filtered out in what are known as the red mud filter presses. The solution is
thence pumped to the precipitating tanks and diluted, which causes the alumina
to precipitate, having solubility only in a strong alkaline solution. From the
bottom of the precipitation tanks it is then drawn to the white filter presses, in
which the alumina is recovered by filtration. The alumina thence is carried by a
conveyor to the calciner, in which it is dehydrated and from which it issues in
the form'of a fine, white powder. This powder contains about 52 per cent of
aluminum. It is then shipped to the smelting plants which are located at Badin,
N. C., Alcoa, Tenn., Niagara Falls, N. Y., and Massena, N. Y."

From the above it will be seen that in the production of aluminum t he ratio
is 5 to 1, or in other words, it requires 5 tons of bauxite ore to produce I ton of
alumll 9 T lnin.

9)2919-25--PT 10---17
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EXHIBIT F *

Amortization

Name of plant

AL17MISUM CO. Or AMEn-
1 ICA, PARENT COMPANY

Aluminum plant (unbal-
anced), Alcoa, Tenn.'

Aluminum plant (bal-
anced), Alcoa, Tenn.'

Townsite balancee d),
Alcoa, Tenn.

Do.'-.................
Construction equipment .

Do.'..................
Aluminum plant (bal-

anced), Messena, N.Y.'
Bronze powder plant,

Logans Ferry, Pa.(bal-
anced). 1

Nitride plant, Alcoa,
Tenn, (unbalanced).-

Construction material,
Alcoa (unbalan ed).'

Total-- ............

EXmSIT 

F

A mo zati ,n

Remarks

Expenditures pon which amortizaAmortion ion allowed by unit Committee engineer's estimates
is allowed

Approximate proper
allowances

AP-
pmolI Total

1917-18 1919 Total 1917-18 1919 Total a Amorti- Amorti- atio
ale nation nation allowedte allowed, allowed,
1917-18 1919war

and
war
cost

$1,109,026.70 $445,026.61 $1,154,053.31 40 $65,15.98 $27,016.01 $692,431.99 40..... $665,415.98$2 016.01 $62,431.

651,948.80 180,672.12 832, 620.92 56 286,857.47 79,495.73 366,353.20 1 80 130389.76 36,134.42 166, 524.18

328,737.98 --.--- 328,737.98 56 144,644.72 -...--- . 14,44.72 100 80 6, 747.6( ---..---... 6747.6

41Q0,922. M ---- 410,922.54 . 180,805.91 - -.. 180,805.91 10 80 82, 184. 51 .... 82,184.51
48,17& 27 -------- 43,176.27 56 21,197..6 --..-.- 21,197.5i 100 80 9,635. 25 ......... 9, 63.25

............. 60,220.33 60, 220. 33 ............ 26,496.94 26496.94 100 ......------ 12, 04.07 12,044.07
427,944.10 ...- -.... 427,944.10 56 188,295.40 ...------...... 188,295.40 100 80 85, 588.82..--.. --------- 85,588.

396,320.00 16,398. 01 412,718.01 ' 39,632.00 1,040.00 41,272.00 100 80 79, 264.00 3,279.60 82,543., 0
,17. ..

1
....... i " 1 . { . . 7. 9 i ' Iii

62,197.18 -------- 62,197. 18 25 46,647.89 ... 4 4891 25 ....... 46,647.89 ....... 46,647.89

-.. ---- 127,018.181 127, 01818 50 -----.---- 63,891.14 63, 891.141 50. .- 3,891414 638

3,435,223.48 4293396 539821 772 .75 1, 164, 673. 18 142 6241307, .

3,3,23484933 4'384,5.8. 1,7,909j18 398-172 03.s ___ ____

i

It
aa1-

a-- 31s

.i*

al (a -

No change on aceut
of lack of inform
ton.

1923 production e
eeds war capacity

Do.

Do.
Do.
I)o.
lo.

Do.

No charge on accou
of lack of inform
tion.

Do.
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ALUMINUM ORE CO.

Haffaw mine, Mexico 115,676.12----- ... . 115,676.12 5
Ken. (balanced). I

River navigation (unbi- ! 108,747.60 ........... 108, 747. 60 30
anced). 1

Electrolyte plant, East 330,263.79 12,434. 79 342,698.37 56
St. Louis (balanced).

Dwellings, East St. Louis 1 21,550.00 1,159.62 22,709.62 i  5C
(balanced).

Works No. 1, East St. 593,218.00 ......... 593,218.00 5
Louis (balanced).' 1

Works No. 2 (balanced) . 2,558,943.88 152,732.62' 2,711,676.50' 5
Refinery (unbalanced) '-i. 1,452,061.72 68, 216. 861 1,383,844.86. 2

Total..----------.. . 5,180,961.11 98,109.96; 5,278,571.07 ......

ELECTRIC CARBON CO.

Carbon plant, Massena,
N. Y. (balanced).'

Carbon plant, Alcoa,
plant item A (unbal-
anced).'

Carbon plant Alcoa,
plant Item B (unbal-
anced).'

Total-........--....

KNOXVILL POWER CO.

Transmission line (bal-
anced).*

Alcoa Dam (balanced)'.--

Total...............

PINE GROVE REALTY CO.

Pine Grove Realty Co.,
Massena, N. Y. (bal-
unced). 1

: --- I--

60, 937.491 68,606.93

1,160,659.081 -...-.-

194,653. 07 .

-- -- -- -

733,589.22

1, 1 , 659. 08

194, 653.07

6 v, 2a4. Ut: O, 60. Va ,U , W11. 03 ---.- ol ,O. 6 , 14 . I 1 , 1L, UJ . -

804,065.74 314,41. 79 489,652.95 56 353788.93138, 31. 6 215,447.30

33,494.02 --- .- 33,494.02 6 14,737.37-.......... 14,737.37

837,559. 76; 3:4,41t2.79 523,146.97

525, 581.82 .....--- --- 525,581.82

--- 368, 52&301138,341.6

- - 2 IT
50897.49-----......-- , 7. 49 100' 23,135.22. ... ..... 3,1. 22

76,123.32 ...----- 76,123.32 30 ..... 76,123.32.. TS,123.32

145,316.061 5,471.22. 150,787.28 100 801 F,052.76 2,486 92 i  68, 53.68

9,482.00 510.23 9,992.23 100 80 ,310.0 2, 231. 92 4,541.92

I--+261,015.9 . .------- 261,015 92 100 80 118,643.60. -----. - 118,643.601, 125, 935.321 67,202.35'1, 193, 137. 67 1001 801 511,788.78 30,546.521 42% 33&.30
1, 089,046.29 51,162.64 1, 037, 883.65 25._ -.. 1, 089,046.29 .51, I6. 64 1, 0 883.65

2,757, 816. 40 22,021. 162779,837.56-. ... --- 1, 889, 099. i7 17, 89. S81, 71, 22. 6------ j--- = r

292, 572. 50 30,187. 05!

661,57s ?i ......-...

27, 251. 43 .........i---

322, 759. 55

661,575.69

27,251.43

132,987. 50

232,131.82

13,721.39

------..---

38,930 611....--.-

403,049.93j 13,721.39

146, 708 89

232,131.82

38,930.61

417,771.32

100 80 160,813.15 6, 88. 66 97,930.59

1 80 66, 9804 ........- . 6,988.041

1923 production ex-
ceeds war capacity.

No change acenunt
lack of information.

1923 production ex-
ceeds war capacity.

Do.

Do.

Do.
No change account

lack of information.

1923 production ex-
ceeds war capacity.

Carbon production is
in proportion to alu-
minum production.

Do.

1923 production ex-
ceeds war capacity.

Do.

230, 18 67i ----.....--- 227,801. 19 6, 88. 56 14, 918.63
1-=!-- -- 1 -- t -- -- = 1---- I __ _-

56 231,256.01 ........ 231,256.01 46,251.20.
1

46,251, ~

II 1 . - --- I I- , I ---------- --- -- - - -
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A norizaion-Continuted

Expenditures upon whieb amortization
is alowed Amortization allowed by unit Committee engineer's estimates

Name of plant

1919 Total

proimate proper
allowaces

fn use, 1- lb 1913

A-

pmxi-
mate

Total be-in eween

post-
war
and
war
Cost

Amorti-
zation

allowed.
1917-1k

mrrau*BLc MLNG AND
NAMrClFrMNG COX-

Sweet Home Mine, Little 53.99W. (9 S i.
Rock, Ark. (balanced).

IS. LAwRSCE RIER
POWER CO.

MassenaN.. tbalam rwls 7$t3IiJ ' 6,t9'2AO

ST. LAWRENCE YRASSMIS-
$V)N Cf).

Power Plant. Colton. N. 1.%0. 221 M-
Y. (tissncedl.?

Tranmnisdon S)ystem 1$7. 142.i --
tbalanced).'

Total --------------- 2 176 3f5C "0 ------

All. lwC O7

wa_ .112.%

I. WP.221 5 
1

1947. 142 5:71j

-Y 21 75 F) 3. 1U 7 1 .4
P. f.Re.

26.921-M l* 10 O9 10,7*4P 1.4hIf, 1±36b lV23pmrouewexcds
ar Capacity.

z

j
)1

C
z
*4

Ul

0:

T3l1.qc;' q1 29, W I -.-72 VJ1,% 17 AS PCi W4 jI,91797 11. Cii

i2 7 -1,. &3 .

5ZZ 1-2 - %'. 2.;. 72 iW)

1. ' 3"6 .W5 - - ".:7.- iI1 . 7

3.44M 3v

r, 74DN -Sl

"37.-44 39

37. 42i SI

43:%Z27Zt .'j.f .-- - -I*

Total
tmonrti-

Ltt;ofl
alloed

Akmorti-
tation

allowed.
1919

kemaki



AMEBN7CA% DAT~ffTK in.,

Min',. Bauxite. kk
(bajan~rV 1

IlIe docrk. fl-on:;qi. %rk.
unbalance t.'

Oceean fleet q2 trarges-
kHflimitagO and Dy kee5k

Ocean fleer Q2 'earners-
'Mackenzie and Gib-
bons).

Additional allow anvu
on.

('alcimming plant. Ihvoi.
Tenn.,

Total. - - - -

?%1L4SSKjK PV)WFR (it.

Vildkin Nanrows rtnwer
plant #halancd;.

E.Astpr General I'houing
dtevelopmrent. Wvbin.

1'aflon plant, Bailin.
X U.C- tvn(nctI :

Aluminum plant. Bailin.
N. C. -balayriP'i.:

YVvlkin FalL power plant
'baancedI.2

111gb Rock power Site
' balanced -

C b e oah development
0rilanciedl - -- - ----

WK-erem general division.
Tapocn. N. C. fbaI-
4neect 1--2 -- - - -

'M s, I t o n development.
Tnpo. N. C. ftd
antedi 2. - -- -Fcntana development.
Tapcco. N C -' 1 1

Eastern General BA-n.
N. - . (balaneedpl ----

Eas'tPrn general. Badin,
.N. C.. balanced) .

Total - ....

1 . 12 e.3> u.4 1.42 z10 13n%.If -7 0 tpb,' *A - 1.4..'.1

t.!2 21 1:±-'7o79 FdLa L~ t2Pl in10
egj4 I -to _-IV 3?- ff1

i..

'2

1~*

~, cf nfl -:z,,:

:irt !29 -n

i 1rvfl!1.2146%3.0h 3t-.LIF=tV ?.4275K37 71. 4 i 213..n 47 I OIC.297.40 7't 12 #77f

l.N3- 02 441 44W L0W.2 4J'no

1 > iM33- 1. 1".33 t% :

l.2ZV.9-4Af 44.37.2 r2

572Z t* A-0 ::,.74-01

'%M1- -F2. 63

%#.'2 74

59.7. 41

V.221. 12 75t.1t 3.l* .i239

A24 2-.

-. 43 J 4tjY.33 17.'-17 71" 4:7. 7.73 -12

.4 "1* .10 1-1- 2).'lij

3NC3. I 07 .)v ' -Ak I4 t

274.: - '-1 3 70j. 3'.

36 73 00) 213. 123.

2- 71r -01 ' :4 k

No -14v,.141

S tKu " f 'l~''f

* 1A71
1

CQt ( '.!fl; 3 O0 -

M )4rre1 xares14'*..v:tl)

Y.4-42 '.!-

'e1 7.213.7 5 Li. 7%e 91t2. 49%.4A3 (Ot5V

S1Z7% -el ; 2142

',.4 21-i 'J

H37 4 -M VZ -a#

219t 6,;

4k 961 %4

124. 7]1 01 31.%.'. 3

2Nm. 7<~ 4i %lt. '74 72 .34 7.7 MrI

11 . -1

ICE) 9 -.T3 %V44 2W72 1 -V,1. 1tY4 4'

li) W !4,244 2:.' 1u 171. 47

11t2. 12 Its) *-0 4..v

1(4'fif

2.i-t,,. ~ ! 69 Ort49 3 212. 20 b-4 171 13 S.ts7 Do
1W,.161 .m lP 1 1 Vt 4747.0..........--- 4 . . ,i.tU9 11 * 2 1.6C2=- ---- 21. t,21 .
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Amortization-Conti n ued

Expenditures upon which amortization
is allowed SAmortization allowed by unit

00

Committee engineer's estimates

-1 -- - - ------- -- - -:

Approximate proper Z
allowances <

N:nlle on pl:ntit

THE UNITED STATES
ALUMINUM Co).

Rolling mill, Niagara
Falls, N. Y. (balanced)

Foil and tube mill,
Arnold, Pa. (balanced) I

Rolling mill, New Ken-
sington. Pa. (balanced)P

('oal mine, Canoufs
Beach; Pa. (balanced) -

Cable mill, Masseun, N.
Y. (balanced)'......... .

Rolling mill, Edgewater,
N.J. 'halanced)' ._

Total.. - . .-...

I11-I S 1919 o ValueTotal in Ue: 1917- IS

Ap-
proxi-
matei

V ratio
1919 Total Valuein tLse twan

A morti-
zation

ntorti-
zation

Total
:tmorti-
zutonI

atlow"tl
+ .. Allowed, alowed,

post 1917-1 1919

SI ' * warand j

I i i I c -
I -.. - -.. . . -i

SP. t. P. ct. P.t.
fi0,mi. .. .. . tl. . 18 5 2,416.0...... 2.416.80 100 4 12.007.24 142,7.

18l. 51.021 32,.554. I 214, 405.oe M 8.t014. 44 14. l 323. 76, M,:13 t3 U- i W;I 700 6,510.s 42. l.

249,3A. 36 1l9, 4.U7 07 "., 779. 43 'im 1, 71i. S .8,4-i .i 11, .2t. , I(t A 49. 71. Z7 3., M. t l :7, .5. MsW
199. 114.92 - -. -- 119.114.92 56 87,610.,56. _ . S7. 610.56 R1 ' 39,822.4 . t2. W

101,673.31 13,0U.00 114 ,721.31 56 -... ..- .. .. .

109,56 .I ---------- 109.56.19 56 48.209.1 ...... 4. 209 12 100 80 21.913.24 21.913.24

901,597.98 102,890.63 1.004, 48 61 - ... 397. 21.12 45.271.5W 441,97S8i .... ......- 1,319.59 1 7s12 2001a7.711

Remark.

IY23 production c e
war capacity.

Do.

DIO.

Do.

lbo.

s
V.
*-M'TI

4

r

ds 'zz,

v

=
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SCompleted in time for war use. ' Not completed in time for war use.
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EXHImBT (

FOR THE CONFIDENTIAL uSE OF COMMITTEE AND COUNSEL

'To Mr. L,. (. Manson, counsel, rSenate Co.mmittee Investigating thr: Bureau of
Internal Revenue.

Office Menioran(dun No. 12.
Subject: Amort izat iotn.
Taxpayer: A\ltinithumn Co. of America and sub,,idiaries.
Figures involved:

Allowance claimed on original returns (no action by uni) . $6, 852, 697. 36
Revised claim b taxpayer . 18, 124, 339. 28
Ilnit's allowance., . 15. 151, 840. 92
Final (cnim by taxptvyer . .. 18, 268, 435. 82
Filal allowance 1 unlit -. 15, 589, 614. 39
Estinmited proper allowance, 1917 1918, $8, 57;, 976. 22;

1919, $573, 100. 1 .... 9, 151, 076. 23
D1iffrenie in tax tapproxinuately ... . . 2, 150, 000. 00

SVYOPMIS " (' \ SF

From an examination of the records in the 'ase it appears:
1. The "value in lise" of taxpayer's "balanced plants" is determined by the

ratio of the completed war plant capacity to the production for the years 1921,
1922, and 1923. We maintain that the "value in use" to the taxpayer is meas-
ured by the ratio of this war capacity to the maximum production actually main-
tained for a reasonable period, in this case not over one year.

2. The production for the years 1922 and 1923 have been estimated. In the
case of Bauxite, we know that the estimate for 1923 is far below actual produc-
tion. In the case of the production of aluminium, which is closely dependent on
that of bauxite, a careful study convinces us that in 1923 production of aluminum
is also greatly underestimated.

3. A gross error has been made in the computation for " Value in Use," amount-
ing to a difference of 20 per cent in the amortization allowance on the "balanced
plants," or to $2,234,874.12.

4. The allowance for amortization on the ocean fleet has been changed from a
fairly sound and reasonable basis, founded on costs incurred in 1917 and 1918
plus damages for cancellation, prospective profits, and salvage value to contrac-
tor, to a determination which is based on a mere guess. This guess allows the
taxpayer an additional allowance of $222,523.21.

SPECIAL NOTE

There are probably many other points on which this case should be criticized,
but we unfortunately lack the proper information, for the reason that data asked
for has not been supplied by the Aluminum Co.

On December 5, 1924, a letter was addressed to the president of the Aluminum
Co. of America, asking for copies of the annual reports of the company to its
stockholders, for war and post-war years. The following is a reply to our letter:

ALUMINUM Co. OF AMERICA,
New York, A. Y'., December 15, 1924.

Mr. EAt. J. DAVIS,
Counsel, Senate Conmmittee for

Investigation Bureau of Internol Reven ue,
United States Senate, Washington, D. C.

DEAS SIR: We acknowledge receipt of yours of December 5 asking for our
annual reports.

The Aluminum Co. of America, having only a few stockholders, does not
publish its annual reports. If you will let us kpow what particular information
your committee desires for its uses in the investigation it is conducting on the
income tax law, we will be glad to see what can be done toward furnishing it.

Yours very truly, ,
ARTHUR V. DAVIS, President.

9
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It is noted that the above letter does not state that these annual reports' do
not exist but simply that they are not Mpblished. However, io Diecember 29,
1924, the following letter was addressed to the president of the Aluminum Co. of
America:

Mr. ATHIU V. D)AVliS,

President, Al uminitum ('o. (f A mcrica,
.VNw York, N. Y.

DEAR Sin: In regard toi your letter of the 15th instant, addressed to Mr.
Earl J. Davis, in which you kindly offer to furnish us with information in regard
to your company necessary for our work, will you please furnish us with tihe
following for each year from 1913 to 1923, both inclusive:

(a) Total production of hauxite (company and all subsidiaries).
(b) Total production of aluminum (company and all subsidiaries).
(c) Total capital expenditures (for plant and equipment).
(d) Total capital expenditures (real estate).
We trust this information is readily available and we would appreciate it

greatly if you could furnish same promptly.
Very respectfully,

L. C. MANSON.
Counsel, Senate Committee for

Investigating Bureau of Internal Revuenw.

No answer to this letter has as yet been forthcoming. The answers to these
questions were necessary for a complete analysis of this case. It is true that we
have been able to get production figures for the entire counry for beauxite and
aluminum which have enabled us to predict this company's production. We
have been unable, however, to get the necessary facts concerning the )po.t-war
construction program and policy of the taxpayer. It is probable that in this case,
as in the U. S. Steel case, the taxpayer may have given many evidences of a
policy of expansion, both by his capital expenditures and by the construction
n the po.t-war period, of facilities similar to those on which amortization lias been

allowed.
HISTORY OF BUMINERS

Up to the year 18 the cost of refining aluminum was such as to prohibit itV
general commercial use. In that year a cheaper method of production was

iscovered by Charles M. Hall. In 1S89 the Aluminum Co. of America (known
as the Pittsburgh Reduction Co. until 1907) was incorporated for the purpose of
producing alhniinum under the Hall process. Many improvements have been
made in recent years in the method of manufacturing aluminum latd to-day it is
one of the largest industries in this country.

The Aluminum Co. of America is now omp()osed of various subsidiary compuiie.,
which companies manufacture a large majority of the aluminum used in thi.-
country. A list of the subsidiary companies is shown in Exhibit A attached to
this report, which list includes only the companies which enter into the amortiza-
tion allowances made under the parent company's claim. With the exception of
the Aluminum Seal Co. (subsidiary),- amortization has been allowed in various
amounts to all of the companies included in Exhibit A.

DESCRIPTION OF CASE

This taxpayer has submitted three claims fur amortization as follows:

Original claim filed 1919 ....- . __ .-- ,- ...----- .--.---.... $6, 852 697. 36
First supplemental claim filed Dec., 1921..---.------..--------- 1, 124339. 2s
Final claim filed Apr., 1923-..----------------------..---- .. 18, 26s. 435. 82

The original claim was based on a fiat percentage of 25 per cent of the total
cost of the facilities which the taxpayer contended were subject to amortization.
This claim was not considered at any length by the unit as the basis upon which
it was set-up by the taxpayer was not in keeF*-g with the rules and regulations
of the unit. The taxpayer was so advised anu as a result filed a claim for $18-
124,339.28. This claim was filed in accordance with instructions from the Unit,
and was investigated and reported on by the Income Tax Unit's engineers who
recommended an allowance of $15,151,890.92. As a result the taxpayer took
exception to the amount of amortization recommended for allowance and filed
these exceptions with the Income Tax Unit. Following this, conferences were
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held between the taxpayer and representatives of the Incoime Tax Unit and these
differences of opinion were adjusted. The engineers reported on these exceptions
and allowed $15,445,517.85. Later, the taxpayer claimed that the basis of colm-
putation of the amortization should be . hanged in view of the revision of the reg-

lations and furnished data which tis dt o c tis revision of anortization was based.
In this final claim, dated April, 1923, the taxpayer claimed $18,268,435.82 and in
the final report of the Intone Tax IUnit's engineers on this claim the taxpayer
was allowed $15,589,614.39 or 85.3 per cent of the amount claimed.

The difference in the basis upon which the taxpayer submitted its second claim
and that upon which the third and final claim was submitted is that, in the
first instance, there was no differentiation made between the facilities which were
completed and put into operation in time to manufacture products for war time
use and those nott completed and put into use in time to manufacture war time
cotnmmnodities. In the final claim the taxpayer did make such differentatiation
between the (wo classes of facilities.

DIS)(USSIION O)F CASr

Preliminary to entering into a discussion of this case it is necessary to read into
the record pages 6(S and 69 of the engineer's first report on taxpayer's claim,
entitled "Conclusion from analysis." The complete analysis is given in Exhibit
B attached. This analysis covers the "Value in use" determination for "bal-
anced plants."

"'CONCLUSION FROM ANALYSIs

"In considering the value in use of the taxpayer's balanced facilities on the
basis of the three postwar years, it will be necessary to take into connideration
the average of the actual and the estimated annual production of aluminum for
the years 1921, 1922, and 1923. This annual average amounts to 81,000,000
pounds of aluminum.

"On page 60 of this report it will be noted that the bureau's engineers estimated
that the taxpayer's capacity production was 146,000,000 pounds of aluminum
per annum. Thus, with no allowance being made for stock on hand, there would
be established a ratio of 87 : 146 or 59 - per cent.

"The taxpayer on page 39, volume 1, of the schedule of amortized property,
claims the following production of aluminum for the three postwar years:

Pounds
Sales for the three postwar years - .. .----- 300, 000, 000
Amount proposed to be used from stock - ... ....-. 40, 000, 000
Total amount to be produced- - .--- .. 20600, 000, 000
Average total annual production . .. . .- .--... 87, 000, 000

"The taxpayer's claim for capacity production being 156,000,000 pounds of
aluminum per annum establishes a ratio of 87 : 156 or 55.7 per cent. Tih tax-
payer, however, claims 56 per cent as value in use and 44 per cent for amortization.

"If no stock had been drawn upon, the taxpayer would have had to produce,
according to its own figures, 300,000,000 pounds of aluminum in the three postwar
years or an average of 100,000,000 pounds per annum. Had this been the case
it would have established a ratio of 100 : 156, or 64 per cent value in use upon
the balanced facilities.

"The bureau's engineers do not consider that it gives the correct indication
of what the taxpayer's normal output would amount to, by reducing output at
the expense of stock on hand, as it has done in 1921 and proposes to do in the
years 1922 and 1923. The bureau's engineers do, however, recognize that the
taxpayer's average annual normal output will be lessened for some time to come
by throwing upon the market salvage of large quantities of aluminum which
was manufactured during the war time. They are willing to take this fact into
consideration as well as recommending a reasonable allowance for the reduction
of the taxpayer's aluminum stock.

"It is recommended that a reduction of 10,000,000 pounds of aluminum from
the taxpayer's stock be taken into consideration as well as an additional 5,000,000
for the tax'payer's reduced output caused by salvage products and foreign compe-
tition, this reduction allowance to be spread over the three postwar-year periods.
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"For value in use of the taxpayer's balanced facilities there will be established
the following ratio:

Total estimate of normal output for three postwar years in pounds
of aluminum---_ .--------------------------- .. 261, (0), 000

Reduced output allowance-----------....- -... _ .. .. 15, 000, 000
Annual estimate of three postwar-year output ................ . 246, 000, 000
Average annual three postwar-year output - ..... 82, 000, 000

82
Ratio of annual output to production capacity 1 = 56.16 per cent.

"The bureau's engineers recommend that for the balanced facilities the tax-
payer be allowed 56 per cent of the estimated cost upon these facilities as " Value
n use" and 44 per cent as amortizrtlon."

To clarify the above we give the following definition of "balanced" and "un-
balanced" plants. A "balanced" plant is one which is operating at its full
capacity when the entire facilities of the Aluminum Co.'s organization as a whole
are producing their maximum output. An "unbalanced" plant is one which is
not opreating at its full capacity when the organization as a whole is producing
its maximum output.

The total amortization allowance on "balanced" plants is $11,174,370.62.
The total amortization allowance on "unbalanced" plants is $4,415,243.77.

The first point noted in the above method is that the Unit recommends the
use of an average production figure obtained from the production in the years
1921, 1922, and 1923. The ratio of this average to the completed war plant
capacity gives the "Value in use." We maintain in this case, as in the United
States Steel case, that the taxpayer must have a plant of sufficient capacity to
meet peak demands for production which occur for a reasonable period. In
this case we think that a period of one year is a very liberal allowance. It is
obvious that the taxpayer, with a plant insufficient to meet rude peak demands,
will suffer a loss of business and profit, and conversely, it can not be considered
to have sustained a loss because he had too great a capacity in a few years of
general business depression.

The second point noted is that the production for the years 1922 and 1923
has been estimated by the taxpayer and that the actual production for 1921
was used. The following are the taxpayer's figures:

Saes Taken from Production
stock

Pounds
1921-........-...-------------------------------......................................... ----------- 60, 000,000 ....... 000, 000
1922........... .... ............... ........... ...... .... .... 20,000,000 i 20,000.000 100000,000
1023................. ....................... 120,0000000 20,000,000 100, 000, 000

Total-.-... ....-................ ...... ......... .... 300, o,00000 40, 000,000 260, 000,000
Average----...--------.. ------.--------..--------. 100,000,000,000 ............. 87,000,000

By use of a chart constructed from pre-war production figures, the engineers
attempt to set up the production of this company for 1921, 1922 and 1923 purport-
ing to show what the production of this company would have been if the war
had not occurred. These figures are as follows (see page 62a, Exhibit B):

1921........-- -------.-...........--.. ..--------...--- 92, 200, 000
1922--- ----... -----...... --------- ............--...-... 98, 200, 000
1923 -.............. _. ....... . ..-....------------ 103, 000, 000

Total ----------------------------------....---------. 293, 500, 000
Average---.....------- ...--------------------------. 97, 800, 000

Inasmuch as the engineers have used the taxpayer's figure for normal annual
postwar production of 87,000,000 rather than the above figure of 97,800,000,
we assume that they have realized the unsoundness of their trying to predict
what would have happened if the war had not occurred. The only other assump-
tion possible being that they have made a mistake.

Inasmuch as the final engineer's report on this claim was not submitted until
June 26, 1923, it would appear that the Unit has been negligent in not requiring
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the taxpayer to furnish actual production data for the year 1922 and the first
half of 1923. In order to show what an effect such data would probably have had
on taxpayer's allowance we have made a computation from reliable sources as to
aluminum and bauxite production' for the years 1922 and 1923. These compu-
tations check the taxpayer's statement (see Exhibit C) to the effect that 5 long
tons of bauxite produces 1 ton of aluminum. This is shown graphically for
bauxite in Exhibit I) attached and for aluminum in ExhibKt E attached. The
result of the acceptance of the 5 to 1 ratio stated by the taxpayer gives the
following production figures:

Bauxite Aluminum

Tons Pounds
1921 . . . . .. . ... .---- - 114,031 1,h32,000
1922. . . . . . . 252,000 112,600,000
1923. .. .. . .. ...... . ....... .. ... -42 5, (0 190,000,000

Total- .... ..- . .... ..... . . .-.. . ... ... .. .... ..... 357,132,000
Average .... . ... . ---. . .. ..... . . ...... . ... . .. .... 119,000,000

From the above it is seen that, accel)ting the unit's determination of com-
pleted war capacity equal to 146,000,000 pounds, even oni a three-year average

119,000,000 .
the "value in use" would be =146,000,0 81.5 per cen, instead of 56 per cent

146,000,000
as determined by the unit. lHowever, as we d( not admit the correctness of
the above averaging method, we maintain that as the 1923 production must have
been much in excess of the completed ware capacity of 146,000,000 pounds, ihe
"value in use" t- tihe taxpayer of ihe "halahnced" plant facilities was 100 per
cellt.

The tabulations contained in the Exhibit F attached show the final amortiza-
tion allowances made by the unit to all the subsidiaries of the Aluminum Co. of
America, as well as our approximate computations for arriving at what we would
consider a just allowance from the evidence received from tlie written record.
The result of the above computations shows as follows:

The unit's final allowance ..--..--- .. --..--- -. $15, 589, 614. 39
Our approximate figure--... -- . _ .. .. . .. 9, 151, 076. 23

Difference in allowance _- ..---....- ...... - .. 6, 438, 538. 16

The third point noted is that a gross crror has been made in the computations
of "value in us 'e" as applied by the unit. On page 68 of the engineer's first
report they state that they do not consider that the reduction of output at the
expense of stock on hand, inl the computation of the average postwar output,
gives a correct indication as to what the taxpayer's normal output would amount
to. They therefore disallow the 40,000,000-pound stock reduction which the
taxpayer claimed. They do, however, allow a 10,000,000-pound stock rrd:iction
and a 5,000,000-pound reduction in output du to the placing of "salvag," alu-
minum on the market. In their actual computations they have used fur the
normal postwar output the 87,000,000-pound figure which was used by the tax-
payer in its computations. It will be noted that this figure of 87,000,000 ipunds
was deduced from a computation involving a 40,000,000-pound stock reduction.
In using this figure (87,000,000 pounds) the unit has actually reduced stock to the
extent of 40,000,000 pIounds plus 15,000,000 pounds, or 55,000,000 pounds. This
error, granting for the moment that their basis of computation is correct, it volves
an increase in amortization allowed from 35 to 44 per cent, or approximately
20 per cent of the actual amortization allowed. This amount to $2,234,874.12
in actual allowable amortization in favor of the taxpayer.

"he fourth point to be noted is that the method of computing the amortization
allowance on the ocean flcot of the American Bauxite Co., a subsidiary of the
Aluminum Co., of America, has been changed from a fairly sound and reasonable
basis in the first engineer's report to a method based on mere conjecture in the
final report. In computing the allowable amortization of the "ocean fleet," coin-
sisting of two steel steamers and two steel barges and operated by the American
Bauxite Co. (a subsidiary), the first engineer's report allowed 100 per cent amortiza-
tion for 1918 expenditures plus 15 per cent for certain anticipated profits., pl us 15
per cent for loss to the taxpayer by reason of cancellation of the contract with the
shipbuilders, or 132.25 per cent in all. No amortization was allowed on 1919 ex-
penditures. The taxpayer took exception to this allowance( and after c )ntertnces

I
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with repreAentatives of the unit, the engineers submitted a final report com-
pletely changing the basis of computation. In this report the engineersr allowed
100 per cent amortization of 1918 expenditures and 50( per cent amortization of
expenditures incurred during 1919 up to September 30, the end of the amortiza-
tion period. This 50 per cent was purely an arbitrary figure ani to our mind
a wild guess, as there is absolutely no( dat found in the record which tends to
show that 50 per cent is nearer the correct figure than l40 or 60 per vent would
have been. In other words, while there may have heetn some good reasoning to
uphold the first eiigizeer'.s report and while the basis u;pon which amortizatiol
was recommended was fairly sound, the only reason for changing the Ibsis of
computation in the final report apl)ars to be a desire on the pirt of the unit to
affect a compromise with the taxpayer at tlh1 expense of thie (GovCrnnment to
thp extent of approximatelyy S222,00)0.

CONCLUSION

Frcm the above we conclhtude again, as in the I'nited States Steel e:se, that
the averaging and estimating 1921, 1922, and 1923 pIioduction should be con-
demi'cd. We further submit that a gross error has been made in computing the
taypayer's amortitization allowance and that the case should be fully opened up
as provided under section 250d, revenue act of 1921.

Respectfully submitted.
RAL.IGI C. THOMAS,

Approved: nvestiraing Enqi'nccr.

L. H. PARKER,
Chief Engineer.

ExtIBIeT H

ALUMINUM Co. rF AMERICA,
Pittsburgh, PI., January 23, 192,5.

Mr. L. C. MANMON, Counsl:,
Senate Committeefor Investigating Bureau of Internal Revenue,

United States Senate, WVaslinigton, D. C.
DEAR SiR: Replying to vour letter of December 29, 1924, the bauxite produc-

tion, in long tons, in the United States, of the Aluminumn: Co. of America and its
subsidiaries, in the years asked for, is as follows:

Tons Tons
1913 -- ...----------- ----. 188, 014 1919.--. .-----.. --.-- - 350, 432
1914 ... ............ 198, 359 1920.....---489, 219
1915 -----. ----..---.--- 278,144 1921----... ------...-- _ . 124, 387
1916 ....---------....... 391,441 1922 ..------------------ 283, 095
1917 --.--- ...---- .------ 514, 137 1923--.---....-------.--.-- 494, 085
1918 -.---....---. ....---- 528, 703

The aluminum production, in pounds, in the United States, for the Aluminum
Co. of America and its subsidiaries, in the years asked for, is as follows:

Pounds Pounds

1913----------------- 47,279, 477 1919.-.....-------- - 128,461,052
1914-------..---------- 57,973,360 1920.-------.. ..-... 137, 930, 29,
1915--------- .-------- 90,504,221 1921..--....--..---.. 54, 531, 996
1916 ---------------- 115, 106, 939 1922--...------..-- ..-- 73, 632, 867
1917 ---------.------- 129, 834, 073 1923-- -------- ..... 128, 658,222
1918 .-..-..------ ..-------- 124, 724, 825

It is not possible without an inordinate amount (if work to itemize the capital
plant expenditures. The total amount expended by the Aluminum Co. of
America and its subsidiaries, domestic and foreign, for capital expenditures, dur-
ing the years referred to, is as follows:

1913..------.-----. $622, 292. 64 1919------...-------$12, 851, 584. 09
1914---------------- 6, 974, 339. 11 1920------------ 19, 887, 600. 51
1915------------.. 12, 579, 574. 36 1921--------.-------2, 219, 519. 78
1916.-----------..-- 15, 247, 786. 45 1922_-----------.--. 2, 713, 543. 24
1917------------...- 17, 455, 986. 84 1923-------------- 4, 371, 338. 34
1918---------------. 16, 771, 288. 68

Trusting that the foregoing will give you the information you desire, we are,
Very truly yours,

G. 1. GI!sBONs, Secretary.
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TA tLI; L VaI ?,w~n use as deterninf- bY IJ income tax cflrincers

Abuninum Iu
pounds

192M1 pl-o"Icionl ( par' Iv c-I imuafcd b%~ A.\Ihmn6m11hh 4o.601 ow), 000
1 92" fiwoducIt ion e.-l iiated by' cligi1(ver/ 98, 201), 000
1923 mrodueflio (vci iite1 by en4gincer) - - 103, 000, 000

1i1 at -261, 204), 000
A v ter, ge o 7, 000, 000

AliIo luice for sf1 Ia;D ( per ear) 1, 66i7, 000)
.\iowanurc flor wrli'flo4ck Year 3i 333m, 000)

ow, )0, (00

AVcr1a!ge VV:oJ'1. pimnu11c1ion ------ 80, (10, (00

Endl of vw:4r a'acit v (buit 'l. figure, po)I0fI)l)4)1i.
Value iv Its' - S2,06,60): 1 i1,000,001) 56 51wr co't.

Ti 11: 11. 1 (1111 //7 / 1 S #15 p //le(d 41-c/r'IP to# If)o/PUd itscd by5( hI I ome Tax
U~nit cliqi/f 15 Pll b /*.'/' actual prodlfl~~imli as 11011 claimed by1 Aluinf~fum Co.
(,f A mrrufor I/ lh I 4/919U/, /9!0, 13.11. 022!, and 1WL.,

Alunum In
pouiitIS

19)19 )imolit141t 128, 411, 052
1920 liroduct i u 1:37, 930, 298
1921 prili on 541, 53 1, 90111
1922 1)odllrtion.- 73, 632, 8617
1923 pt#-#liict it 128, 615S, 222

Total- - 123, 2141,435
Avvragv M 1 1,l 42, S7

Vaittc it) ti-v ~1), 287 4,4l00 1. per cent.

T.F, 111.- l'du1C ill uISe 118 corputed according to formula used -by Income Tax
Unit e1oiiirrs, but is-,ifg t/C (aetu/al Iroduiction v- now/ claimed by Aluminuim Co.
of A merica for tk, Ijears, 1919, 19 ?0, and 1),)

Aluminurn In
pounds

1919 production ------------- 128, 461, 052
1920 product ion 137, 930, 298
1923 prodiletion- . ------------ 128, 65'R, 222

Total -- - - - -395,0-49, 572
Average --- ---------- 131, (683, 191

Value itn use equakb 1 31,683,191 dijvided by16000,000 equals 9(0.2 per ccit.

'r.%RLE IV.--Vaiue in/ iisc its cornputt'd by Income Tax Uflul engineers, but //sing
aet/ual pr//d//tint (I., nowt churned by~ the AIluminurn Co. of Anmerica for the
1/ralf 19-20AlmnmI

poundS
19'2(0 producetion- ~ - ------ 137, 930, 298

Valute in use equals 137,930,29S divided by 11,46,00)0,000 equal 94.5 per cent.

TABLE I-A

k44,sd ( allow for difference in ncve.,n iv ei j cit v and actunl p~rodutct ion)

Average v(;/trlv Iro/liwott .-., sholt4wn in Tallie, I S _ 2, 000), 004)
Rewqirecd4it4tet tIo-iltetiollt X ratio) 127 - -- -- 10-1, 1410, 00)4
El f wr- calpaeit ,v (taxpay, er'.s Iigum-1- ------------ 1511, 000). 000)

V\1!1w ill wi-- e/!iias 1'eilt-eol (UnwitVy diided4 hYV war cainaity equals (67 per
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TABLE II-A

(Revised to allow for difference in necessary capacity and actual Iproduction)

Average yearly production as shown in Table 2__
Required capacity (product ionX ratio) -- 127 ...
End of war capacity (taxpayer's figure) ..
Value in use. 85 per cenit.

TABLE III -A

Average yearly production as shown in Talle 3 -
Required capacity (production X ratio) - 127-.
End of war capacity (taxpayer's figure) -
Value in use. 100 per cent.

TALL IV A

Average yearly production as shown ill Table 4
Required capacity (production X ratio) = 127-- .
End of war capacity (taxpayer's figure) .
Value in use, 100 per cent.

Pounds
104. 640, 000)
132, 900. 000
15, (.000. 000

Pounds
13:;, 80. 000
167, 230, 000
156i, 000. (000

Pound
137, 930, 000
175. 170. 000
- -15 , 110'), 000

EXHIBIT J
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EXHIBIT K

Monthly production of pir aluminum in pounds, smdelting plant, Alcoa, Tenn.

Month

January . -. -.. ..........
February --.... - .......
March..... -..-----.......
April......................
May----------------..........
Juno --------- ----.,, .. ..
Juely............. ..........July _------------------- _August .......................
September ............. ...
October.....................
November.....-------......
December................

1915

791,600
779, 369)
891, 262
85(5, 886
897,805
901,308
893,319
903, 351
967, 059

1,316,929
1,247,000
1,327, 865

Total................... 11,773,752

Maximum monthly produc-iion by I .................... 1,327,865
At proximate capacity......... 15,934,380
Rati, capacity production

(per cent) ................... 135.34

1916

1, 314, 83,
1, 2 1, 3:95
1, 362,431
1, 331, 705
1,572,356
I, 698, 678
1, 02,562
2, 053, 750
2,070,836
2, 05, 389
2, 02,249
2,141,236

21), 00, 422

1917

2, 317, 110
2, '10, 910
1, 644,769
2,367,372
2,593,220
2,326, 149
2,056,056
2,104,351
1,767,487
1,911,882
1,840,941
1, l41, 00

24,850,* 53

2,141,236 2,593,220
26,CS,832 31,118,640

122.89 125.22

1918

, 710,524
1, 573, 220
, 764, 413

1, 701, 75
1, 83, 567
,671,447

1, 625, 627
1, 181,201

i08, 60O
848,979

1,178,291
1,571,467

17,318,591

1, 76, 413
21,172,956

122.26

1919 1920

1, 51,242 1,448,201
1, 487, 4:3O ) II, 56
I, 543, 9 1, 867, 67
1,679,348 I , .16, 933
1,570,761 12,141,939
1,527,371 2, 12I, 45
1, 818, 87 2, 087, 64
1,830, 544 1, 38, 656
, 447, 70 1, 823, 770

1,327, 19 1,674,754
1,388,111 1,557,986
1 , 44 , 3 1.417,129

18,634368 21,477,623

1,830,544 2,141,039
21, 90, 528 25,703,268

117.88 119.67

(Whereupon, at 12.30 o'clock p. m., the committee adjourned
until to-morrow, Friday, February 6, 1925, at 10.30 o'clock a. m.)
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